
Abstracts  
In-Depth Workshops

In-depth workshops offer detailed information about a topi-
cal theme that is coherently presented by several speakers 
from different angles. TSC 2019 features 14 such workshops on 
Tuesday, June 25. They are distributed into 7 morning sessions 
and 7 afternoon sessions in parallel. Attendance at in-depth 
workshops is included in the conference registration fee.
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tow
ards higher functional levels but can even be am

plified by cooperative effects w
ith 

the system
’s nonlinearities. Exam

ples shall be given to illustrate how
 stochasticity can 

propagate from
 ion channels to single neuron action potentials to neuronal netw

ork dy-
nam

ics to the interactions betw
een different brain nuclei up to the control of autonom

ic 
functions and consciousness. This is not an additional attem

pt am
ong m

any others to 
dem

onstrate that the com
plexity of the brain m

akes it difficult to avoid random
ness. 

This study is specifically em
phasizing on the particular organization of biological sys-

tem
s to taking advantage of stochasticity – from

 w
hatever sources.

Contextual Em
ergence in N

euroscience
Peter beim

 Graben (chair)
Com

m
unication Engineering, Brandenburg University of Technology  

Cott
bus-Senft

enberg

I survey three applications of contextual em
ergence in neurodynam

ical system
s. 

The concept of contextual em
ergence has been proposed as a non-reductive relation 

betw
een different levels of description of physical and other system

s w
here a “low

er 
level” description com

prises necessary but not sufficient conditions for a “higher level” 
description. These are supplied by contingent contexts im

plem
enting particular stability 

conditions. R
egarding neural system

s as high-dim
ensional dynam

ical system
s that can 

be coarse-grained by contextually chosen observables, the coarse-grained dynam
ics can 

be described by M
arkov chains. Stability conditions require the existence of invariant, 

ergodic (and m
ixing) probability m

easures over the system
’s phase space. First, I argue 

that the canonical H
odgkin-H

uxley action potential dynam
ics can be regarded as being 

contextually em
ergent upon a higher level M

arkov chain description of ion channels 
that is not com

prised by its low
er level description as m

olecular dynam
ics. Secondly, I 

rephrase A
m

ari’s m
acrostate criterion for random

 neural netw
orks as structural stability 

for coarse-graining contextual observables. If those observables induce a finite partition 
of the phase space, A

m
ari’s criterion can be related to the existence of a M

arkov parti-
tion im

plem
enting structural stability. Thirdly, I relate C

halm
ers’ definition of “N

eural 
C

orrelates of C
onsciousness” (N

C
C

s) w
ith contextual em

ergence, w
hen a neural system

 
is necessary for the em

ergence of a conscious state. The sufficient conditions are then 
provided by contextually given “phenom

enal fam
ilies” of m

ental observables that 
induce a partitioning of the neural phase space. This partition is stable w

hen sequences 
of m

ental states form
 an ergodic M

arkov chain. 

R
eference: P. beim

 G
raben (2016). C

ontextual em
ergence in neuroscience. In A

. El H
ady (Ed.) C

losed Loop N
euroscience, A

m
ster-

dam
: Elsevier, 171 – 184.
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Critical N
euroscience

R
enow

ned neuroscientists have begun to critically reflect upon the m
etaphysical 

underpinnings of their discipline (e.g. [1-3]). C
ontem

porary neuroscience assum
es, to 

a large extent, m
id-19th-century rationalist m

etaphysics regarding questions about the 
cortical localization of cognitive functions, the reduction of behavior to physiology, 
the epistem

ological challenges of big-data technology, or the ecological validity and 
reproducibility of neurophysiological experim

ents. Therefore, critical reflection of their 
ow

n tacit m
ethodological assum

ptions by active researchers is a rem
arkable turn that 

can be com
pared w

ith K
ant’s [4] critical philosophy that eventually overcam

e dogm
atic 

m
etaphysics. A

ccording to K
ant [4, B

X
X

II], critical philosophy “is a treatise on the 
m

ethod, not a system
 of the science itself”. In this sense, our in-depth-w

orkshop on 
C

ritical N
euroscience [5] w

ill bring together active neuroscientists and an interested 
audience in order to reflect and to discuss the m

ethodological and “transcendental” [4, 
B

27] prerequisites of current theoretical and experim
ental neuroscience.

[1] Frisch, S. (2014). H
ow

 cognitive neuroscience could be m
ore biological - and w

hat it m
ight learn from

 clinical neuropsychology 
Frontiers in H

um
an N

euroscience, 8.
[2] B

. K
otchoubey, F. Tretter, H

. A
. B

raun, T. B
uchheim

, A
. D

raguhn, T. Fuchs, F. H
asler, H

. H
astedt, T. H

interberger, G
. N

orthoff,  
I. R

entschler, S. Schleim
, S. Sellm

aier, L. Tebartz Van Elst, &
 W

. Tschacher (2016). M
ethodological problem

s on the w
ay to inte-

grative hum
an neuroscience. Frontiers in Integrative N

euroscience, 10, 41.
[3] J. W

. K
rakauer, A

. A
. G

hazanfar, A
. G

om
ez-M

arin, M
. A

. M
acIver, &

 D
. Poeppel (2017). N

euroscience needs behavior: correct-
ing a reductionist bias. N

euron 93(3), 480-490.
[4] I. K

ant (1999). C
ritique of Pure R

eason. Translated and edited by Paul G
uyer and A

llen W
. W

ood. C
am

bridge: C
am

bridge 
U

niversity Press.
[5] S. C

houdhury &
 J. Slaby, eds. (2012). C

ritical N
euroscience: A

 H
andbook of the Social and C

ultural C
ontexts of N

euroscience. 
H

oboken: B
lackw

ell.

H
arnessing Stochast

icity – for Flexible Brains
H

ans A. Braun
Inst

itute of Physiology, University of M
arburg

If one accepts that decisions are m
ade by the brain and that neuronal m

echanism
s are 

obeying determ
inistic physical law

s it is hard to deny w
hat brain researchers like G

er-
hard R

oth or W
olf Singer conclude, e.g. “W

e do not w
hat w

e w
ant but w

e w
ant w

hat w
e 

do” or “W
e should stop talking about freedom

. O
ur actions are determ

ined by physical 
law

s”. O
n the other hand it is know

n that biological system
s, due to their particular 

organization, can harness stochasticity thereby offering innum
erable choices for the 

brain – only to overlook w
ith the know

ledge of Laplace’s dem
on. H

ow
ever, this w

ould 
be m

etaphysics, not only in the opinion of philosophers like B
ertrand R

ussel. H
ere, ex-

perim
ental recordings, supplem

ented by com
puter sim

ulations, w
ill be used to dem

on-
strate that biological system

s, specifically brain functions, are built up on random
ness 

w
hich is already introduced at the low

est level of neuronal inform
ation processing, the 

opening and closing of ion channels. These transitions, indeed, are follow
ing physiolog-

ical law
s but apparently also need to m

ake use of random
ness – principally unavoidable 

under all life com
patible conditions. This random

ness w
ill not necessarily sm

ear out 
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anyw
here). That’s all bad new

s indeed, but fake new
s are w

orse. Personally, the chal-
lenge is to get better, not bitter. C

ollectively, I am
 not sure w

hat can be done. It is tim
e 

w
e engage in critical neuroscience. It has to be an inside job.

W
hat Provides the Link Betw

een Brain and Consciousness? Tem
poro-Spatial  

Theory of Consciousness
Georg N

orthoff
 

M
ind, Brain Im

aging and N
euroethics Research Unit, University of Ott

aw
a

C
onsciousness and its neural substrates rem

ain m
ystery. Several neural theories of 

consciousness like integrated inform
ation theory and global neuronal w

orkspace theory 
have been suggested. H

ow
ever, w

hy and how
 a neuronal state can transform

 into a 
phenom

enal and thus conscious state rem
ains still unclear. This raises the question for 

the glue or “com
m

on currency” of neuronal and phenom
enal states as that necessary 

for the form
er to transform

 to the latter. B
ased on several lines of evidence including 

neuroscience, neurology, and psychiatry, I here suggest a tem
poro-spatial approach 

to consciousness that conceives phenom
enal features as constructions of virtual tim

e 
and space, e.g., the brain’s inner tim

e and space. This am
ounts to a tem

poro-spatial 
approach to consciousness and its phenom

enal features as recently form
ulated in the 

tem
poro-spatial theory of consciousness.
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W
hat Can M

ultist
able Perception Tell U

s About  
Consciousness? 

The inform
ation that enters our senses is incom

plete, noisy and to varying degrees 
am

biguous. O
ur perceptual system

 needs to disam
biguate and interpret this restricted 

inform
ation in order to construct plausible conscious percepts. A

m
biguous figures, like 

the w
ell-know

n N
ecker cube, are paradigm

atic in this context. D
uring prolonged ob-

servation of such an am
biguous figure our perception becom

es unstable and alternates 
spontaneously betw

een tw
o or m

ore about equally probable interpretations. In this 
w

orkshop five experts com
ing from

 different disciplines (physics, engineering, biology, 
m

edicine, physics, cognitive science) and w
orking w

ith different m
ethodological ap-

proaches (psychophysics, m
odeling, EEG

 and fM
R

I) w
ill provide different view

points 
(first person perspective, predictive coding approaches, quantum

 inspired m
odels) on 

the phenom
enon of m

ultistable perception. W
e w

ill focus on how
 our perceptual system

 
constructs a stable and reliable conscious endogenous w

orld out of a priori low
-quality 

exogenous sensory inform
ation. 

D
eep Thought and Quest

ionless N
euroscience

Alex Gom
ez-M

arin
Behavior of Organism

s Laboratory, Inst
itute of N

euroscience Alicante

The answ
er to the ultim

ate question of life, the universe and everything is 42 —
 at least 

according to D
eep Thought, the supercom

puter featuring in the H
itchhiker’s G

uide to 
the G

alaxy. To the desolation of the descendants of the program
m

ers w
ho posed that 

question seven and a half m
illion years ago, the m

achine replies: “You have to know
 

w
hat the question actually is in order to know

 w
hat the answ

er m
eans”. To answ

er (not 
the question but) w

hat the question w
as, D

eep Thought then prom
ises to design yet a 

m
ore pow

erful com
puter. It shall provide the ultim

ate question to the existing ultim
ate 

answ
er. C

om
edy science-fiction and current neuroscience can often be indistinguish-

able. If the brain is the answ
er, w

hat w
as the question? The prom

ise of technology to 
disclose the m

ysteries of the m
ind is the m

antra of so m
any scientists, adm

inistrators, 
journalists and politicians today. They say w

e can because w
e w

ill. It is difficult to be 
against m

ore tools or m
ore data in principle. M

istake us not for neuro-luddites. Yet, the 
w

orship for “big data” and “new
 technology” reflects a void, w

hich is a drain. N
euro-

science is theory poor (and lately even proudly so). W
hat counts as results is nearly ex-

clusively em
pirical; the rest is deem

ed either as a review
 or speculation. W

hen “all you 
need is data” (and to “let it speak”), w

e can’t produce but questionless answ
ers (and 

hear voices). M
oreover, data collection for data’s sake is arguably som

ething different 
than experim

entation. W
hen it com

es to intervention, the null hypothesis is actually 
dull: “let’s change X

 to see w
hat happens to Y

”. A
nd w

hen correlation is not m
istaken 

for causation, counterfactuals are erected explanation, if not understanding. C
ausality is 

neuroscience’s holy-grail; to “m
anipulate and m

easure” the m
ethodology deployed to 

obtain its surrofate: “necessity and sufficiency”. W
ho needs theory or hypothesis-driv-

en science w
hen w

e have the latest device for high-throughput data collection and the 
latest softw

are for unsupervised analysis? B
ut that is not all. It is w

orse. The conceptual 
scaffold w

ith w
hich w

e form
ulate our research program

m
es, paper abstracts and lecture 

titles is “the role of X
 in Y

”. X
 is your favourite m

olecule or neuron, Y
 is a psychologi-

cal construct. The m
olecular vision of life of the previous century (“I am

 m
y genom

e”) 
has reincarnated in the neural vision of m

ind (“I am
 m

y connectom
e”). B

iology has be-
com

e gene m
apping and circuit cracking. The m

ereological fallacy is rew
arded: localize 

of function and publish. R
eduction (rather than unification, so pow

erful in physics) is 
sought. N

am
ely, the autocracy of the neural level explains aw

ay behavior and cognition 
as epiphenom

ena. Life and m
ind can only be com

plicated m
echanism

s, and the individ-
ual is sm

eared out by statistics (w
e know

 w
hat m

ice do, not w
hat the m

ouse did; nor do 
w

e care). M
aterialism

 still reigns – but in the paradoxical flavour of inform
ationalism

, 
w

here m
atter actually does not m

atter. W
hat is m

ind? N
o m

atter. W
hat is m

atter? N
ever 

m
ind. Finally, a philosophy that disdains philosophy guides the field. A

ttem
pts to be 

conceptually deep m
eet the conversation stopper: “it is just sem

antics”.  A
nd w

e m
ask 

all that w
ith filler verbs and clickbait adjectives (ie, “the critical role of”). Students 

do not read books anym
ore, but only the latest N

ature paper in their narrow
 field of 

interest. Thinking is tim
e not spent producing data (w

hich equals m
oney). O

verall, w
e 

have a “halting problem
”. C

ritique is taken as criticism
 —

 negative, unproductive, and 
progress inhibiting (w

e are encouraged to alw
ays m

ove forw
ard even if w

e do not go 
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inference to better understand how
 the visual system

 copes w
ith uncertainties. W

e 
have show

n that observers rely on prior know
ledge such as that light com

es from
 above 

our head to interpret the shape of objects. W
hen observers have to interpret am

biguous 
oriented or m

oving im
ages, they are influenced by the history of their past perceptu-

al decisions and they exhibit strong consistent biases w
ith very slow

 dynam
ics. B

ut 
surprisingly, in spite of all these uncertainties and biases, observers are very precise at 
m

onitoring their ow
n perform

ance. 

A Bayesian Account of Perceptual M
ultist

ability
Philipp Sterzer  
Departm

ent of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, Charite Universitätsm
edizin Berlin 

Perceptual inference is the process by w
hich current beliefs are used to give rise to 

conscious perception by inferring the probable causes of the incom
ing sensory signals. 

W
hen sensory signals are perceptually am

biguous, inference m
ay result in spontaneous 

alterations betw
een tw

o or m
ore conscious perceptual states, a phenom

enon called 
m

ultistable perception. The neural m
echanism

s of the underlying inferential processes 
have rem

ained controversial. W
hereas som

e authors argue that m
ultistable perception 

is governed by local processes in sensory cortices, others have proposed a role for high-
er-level frontoparietal brain regions in driving perceptual inference. H

ere, I w
ill propose 

an account of m
ultistable perception that m

ay reconcile these apparently contradictory 
view

s w
ithin the com

putational fram
ew

ork of B
ayesian inference. I w

ill also present re-
sults from

 behavioral experim
ents, com

putational m
odeling and m

odel-based fM
R

I that 
support the proposed account. Finally, I w

ill discuss how
 these findings m

ay contribute 
to our understanding of the neural m

echanism
s underlying conscious perception.

From
 Perceptual Irritation to the Funct

ional Layer Theory of M
ental Act

ion
Johannes W

agem
ann  

Chair for Cosnsciousness Studies, Alanus University of Arts and Social Sciences, 
M

annheim
 

I w
ill give an overview

 of m
y current research on the first-person perspective in percep-

tual reversals during observation of am
biguous visual situation. B

y m
eans of life-w

orld-
ly exam

ples and w
ith short perceptual exercises for the audience, tw

o com
plem

entary 
experim

ental tasks w
ill be explained and discussed w

ith regard to m
ethodological 

issues such as introspective data acquisition. Furtherm
ore, it shall be indicated how

 a 
structure-phenom

enologically inform
ed account can bring the observed aspects of m

en-
tal activity into a conceptual context, w

hich also allow
s references to the brain-physio-

logical level of perceptual reversals.

A Quantum
 M

odel for Bist
able Perception

Thom
as Filk  

Inst
itute of Physics, University of Freiburg 

The N
ecker-Zeno m

odel for the perception of am
biguous stim

uli is based on a quantum
 

form
alism

 for so-called 2-state system
s. The m

odel predicts a sharp relation betw
een 

three tim
e-scales: the average dw

ell tim
e (i.e. the inverse reversal rate), a tim

e-scale 
related to our ability to sequence perceived events in a tem

poral order (the “order 
threshold”), and a tim

e-scale related to our conscious aw
areness of perceptions. There 

are several w
ays to test the predictions of the N

ecker-Zeno m
odel using m

ild assum
p-

tions about the quantitative identification of the m
entioned tim

e-scales. 

Can I Trust
 in W

hat I See? EEG Evidence for Reliability Est
im

ations of Perceptual 
Outcom

es
Jürgen Kornm

eier (chair)  
Departm

ent of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, M
edical Center, University of 

Freiburg 

D
uring observation of an am

biguous figure perception becom
es unstable and alternates 

betw
een different interpretations. Tiny low

-level changes can disam
biguate an am

big-
uous figure and thus stabilize its percept. W

e com
pared ER

Ps evoked by am
biguous 

stim
uli and by disam

biguated stim
ulus variants across different visual categories (ge-

om
etry, m

otion) and com
plexity levels (up to em

otional face expressions).
D

isam
biguated stim

ulus variants cause stable percepts and evoke m
uch larger am

pli-
tudes of tw

o positive ER
P com

ponents than am
biguous stim

uli (d > 1). This pattern of 
results is highly consistent across very different categories and com

plexity levels.
The generality of our findings points to higher-level m

echanism
s: W

e postulate that 
a m

eta-perceptual/cognitive inference unit evaluates the reliability of perceptual 
constructs beyond sensory details. Sm

all ER
P am

plitudes reflect high sm
all am

plitudes 
low

 perceptual reliability. I w
ill discuss our results w

ith respect to w
hat perceptual (in)

stability can tell us about m
ental (in)stability and the contents of perceptual aw

areness.

U
ncertainty in Visual Perception

Pascal M
am

assian  
Perceptual Syst

em
s Laboratory, Ecole N

orm
ale Supérieure Paris 

V
isual perception is severely affected by uncertainty. This uncertainty com

es in various 
form

s, from
 the am

biguity of the relationship betw
een a retinal im

age and the three-di-
m

ensional w
orld, up to the lim

itations and noises sources inherent to the visual system
. 

A
ll these sources of uncertainty m

ake it harder for us to determ
ine the shape and color 

of objects, their distance to us, or the speed at w
hich they travel. A

nd yet, w
e do not 

struggle m
uch to interpret the im

ages that im
pinge on our retinas, and except in som

e 
rare cases of visual illusions, w

e are rarely aw
are of their alternative interpretations.

In the recent past, w
e have been using the fram

ew
ork of B

ayesian probabilistic 
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a heightened aw
areness of one’s body. The im

portant role of the body is also stressed 
in the basis research in m

ind-body interactions. H
ow

ever, research on the role of the 
body in depression and in M

B
C

T is relatively sparse. In this presentation an overview
 

of the background and em
pirical foundation of M

B
C

T w
ill be given. M

oreover, studies 
about the role of the body and m

indful body aw
areness in dysfunctional states of m

ind 
in depression w

ill be presented. Finally, the concept of vital energy that is seen as a 
link betw

een the body and the m
ind and as an essential basis for contem

plative and 
m

editative practice in different traditions (e.g., Q
i in the C

hinese D
aoist and B

uddhist 
tradition, Prana in the Indian Yoga tradition, Lüng in the Tibetian Tradition, R

uah in the 
H

ebrew
 tradition and Spiritus Sanctus in the C

hristian tradition) w
ill be discussed.

Synchronizing M
inds and Bodies in M

om
ents of Shared Att

ention
Anja Stukenbrock  
Faculté des lett

res, Université de Lausanne 

R
esearch in psychology, cognitive sciences and linguistics has show

n that the ability of 
hum

an beings to share attention on phenom
ena in their surroundings is crucial for the 

developm
ent of the socio-cognitive skills for w

hat has been term
ed “the cooperative 

infrastructure of hum
an com

m
unication” (Tom

asello 2008: 7). There are various verbal 
and em

bodied w
ays in w

hich a participant (ego) can direct a co-participant’s (alter’s) 
visual attention to a phenom

enon he or she w
ants to share. In face-to-face interaction, 

the interpersonal coordination of ego’s and alter’s gaze plays a crucial role in how
 they 

synchronize their bodies and m
inds, jointly orient to visible (or im

agined) phenom
ena 

and display m
utual understanding to each another. 

B
ased on m

obile eye tracking recordings undertaken w
ith tw

o pairs of eye tracking 
glasses w

orn by dyads of participants in naturally occurring social interaction, the study 
presents qualitative analyses of interacting gaze patterns of participants w

ho establish 
joint attention w

hile being involved in everyday activities such as shopping at a m
arket, 

looking for a book in the library, visiting a m
useum

. In order to provide for ecologically 
valid eye gaze data, the study departs from

 experim
ental fram

ew
orks by taking eye 

tracking out of the lab and “into the w
ild”. H

ere, attention-sharing em
erges as an em

-
bodied, tem

porally fined-tuned interactional accom
plishm

ent of participants jointly on 
the m

ove in a w
orld of fleeting phenom

ena that m
ay be noticed, pointed out and shared, 

or left passing by (Stukenbrock 2018).

Stukenbrock A
 (2018). M

obile dual eye tracking in face to face interaction. The case of deixis and joint attention. In: G
. B

rône &
 B

. 
O

ben (eds.). Eye-tracking in Interaction. Studies on the role of ey gaze in dialogue. A
m

sterdam
: B

enjam
ins, 265-302.

Tom
asello M

 (2008). O
rigins of H

um
an C

om
m

unication. C
am

bridge/M
assachusetts: M

IT Press.

N
onverbal Synchrony: The Em

bodied and Extended Self
W

olfgang Tschacher (chair)  
University H

osp
ital of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, University of Bern 

A
 grow

ing volum
e of quantitative research in psychology has show

n how
 social inter-

action is em
bodied in nonverbal behavior. In several projects by different labs, using 

Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 09:00–12:30 
Club Casino 

M
ind-Body Reciprocity. Applications and Em

pirical Results  
in Psychology, Linguist

ics, and Phenom
enology

The perennial philosophical problem
 of the m

ind-body relationship has becom
e a topic 

of intense research activity in the cognitive and social sciences. A
 variety of em

pirical 
studies have resulted, w

hich exam
ine the reciprocity of m

ind and body theoretically and 
em

pirically. The concepts of em
bodim

ent, enactivism
, and interpersonal synchroniza-

tion are hallm
arks of this research. In the in-depth w

orkshop, w
e w

ill gather view
points 

from
 different disciplines –psychiatry, psychology, linguistics and phenom

enology. The 
presentations focus on sensorim

otor cycles in an enactive account of m
ental function-

ing, on nonverbal synchrony in social interaction, on the gaze patterns indicating the 
social sharing of attention, and on the em

bodim
ent of depression and its treatm

ent by 
m

indfulness-based psychotherapy. 

The Circularity of the Em
bodied M

ind
Thom

as Fuchs  
Sect

ion Phenom
enological Psychopathology, Psychiatric Departm

ent, University  
of H

eidelbergy 

From
 an em

bodied and enactive point of view, the m
ind-body problem

 has been refor-
m

ulated as the relation of the lived or subject-body on the one hand, and the physiologi-
cal or object-body on the other (“body-body problem

”). To further explore this problem
, 

the lecture develops the concept of circularity under three aspects: 
(1) as the circular structure of em

bodim
ent, w

hich m
anifests itself (a) in the hom

eo-
static cycles betw

een brain and body, and (b) in the sensorim
otor cycles betw

een brain, 
body and environm

ent;
(2) as the circular causality w

hich characterizes the relation of parts and w
hole w

ithin 
the living organism

;
(3) as the circularity of process and structure in developm

ent and learning. O
n this 

basis, the subjective experience of the lived body m
ay be conceived as the integral of 

organism
-environm

ent interactions, w
hich has a top-dow

n, form
ative or ordering effect 

on physiological processes.

Be M
indful of Your Body: M

ind-Body Interact
ion in D

epression and Its Treatm
ent

Johannes M
ichalak  

Departm
ent of Psychology and Psychotherapy, W

itt
en/H

erdecke University  

M
indfulness-B

ased C
ognitive Therapy (M

B
C

T) has been developed for relapse preven-
tion in depression and has proven its efficacy in a num

ber of clinical trials. M
indfulness 

m
eans paying attention to the present m

om
ent in a non-judgm

ental and com
passionate 

w
ay. M

ost m
indfulness exercises taught during M

B
C

T are based on the developm
ent of 
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Eff
ect

s of the Psychedelic Com
pound Psilocybin on M

yst
ical Experience and 

Therapeutics
M

att
hew

 Johnson
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Johns H

opkins University, Baltim
ore 

For over 15 years the Johns H
opkins Psychedelic G

roup has been the preem
inent and 

m
ost productive research team

 in the U
nited States conducting hum

an research w
ith 

psychedelics. They have show
n breathtaking scientific productivity, having published 

over 50 peer-review
ed m

anuscripts on psychedelics. N
otable accom

plishm
ents have 

included: The first research since the 1970s to focus on m
ystical experience resulting 

from
 psychedelic adm

inistration to drug-naïve volunteers; the developm
ent of safety 

guidelines for hum
an psychedelic research w

hich have advanced the approval of psy-
chedelic research at a grow

ing num
ber of universities; the first research show

ing that 
psychedelic adm

inistration increases personality openness; the first research exam
ining 

a psychedelic in the treatm
ent of tobacco/nicotine addiction; the first research dem

on-
strating the psychedelic effects of salvinorin A

 and dextrom
ethorphan under blind con-

ditions; the developm
ent of valid psychological scales for assessing m

ystical experienc-
es and challenging experiences resulting from

 acute psychedelic adm
inistration; the first 

study on the effects of psychedelic adm
inistration on volunteers initiating a m

editation 
program

; and the largest random
ized trial show

ing that psilocybin produces large and 
sustained decreases in depression and anxiety in patients w

ith a life-threatening cancer 
diagnosis. This presentation w

ill provide a review
 of this large program

 of research.

Psilocybin- and LSD
-Induced States - H

ow
 Psychedelics Can H

elp U
s U

nderst
and 

Social Cognition and Self-Experience
Katrin Preller
University H

osp
ital of Psychiatry, University of Zurich 

D
ue to their unique effects on consciousness, psychedelics offer the opportunity to 

investigate the neuropharm
acological m

echanism
s underlying alterations in perception 

and cognition im
portant for increasing our understanding of psychiatric disorders. Fur-

therm
ore, renew

ed interest in the potentially beneficial clinical effects of psychedelics 
w

arrants a better understanding of their underlying neuropharm
acological m

echanism
s. 

H
ow

ever, m
ajor know

ledge gaps rem
ain regarding the neurobiology of psychedelics in 

hum
ans.

In our studies w
e show

 that LSD
 m

odulates brain connectivity and subjective effects 
via agonistic activity on the serotonin 2A

 receptor in hum
ans. Furtherm

ore, w
e eluci-

date the neuropharm
acology of self-relevance and m

eaning processing, as w
ell as the 

intertw
ined relationship betw

een selfprocessing and social cognition via the adm
inistra-

tion of LSD
 and psilocybin. O

ur results thus attenuate m
ajor know

ledge-gaps regarding 
the neurobiology and neuropharm

acology of psychedelics. Furtherm
ore, they increase 

our m
echanistic understanding of m

eaning processing and social cognition and there-
fore offer im

portant directions regarding the developm
ent of novel therapeutics.

video-analysis tools, actigraphic m
easures, and physiological m

easures, the cross-cor-
relations of peoples’ tim

e series w
ere used to define ‘synchrony’. Synchrony is the syn-

chronization occuring in social interaction displayed by a num
ber of different kinds of 

nonverbal data (body m
ovem

ent, gesture, posture, m
arkers of the autonom

ous nervous 
system

, etc.). Synchrony has been found associated w
ith affectivity of com

m
unicators 

and, in psychotherapy, w
ith attachm

ent styles and interpersonal problem
s of clients. 

A
 recent elaboration of the synchrony phenom

enon has focused on the definition of a 
duration m

easure – the social present (or shared ‘now
ness’) of com

m
unicating dyads. 

W
e defined the social present as the tem

poral extension, in seconds, of the w
indow

 
w

ithin w
hich the behavioral tim

e series of interacting individuals w
ere significantly 

correlated. This m
ay yield a novel m

arker of W
illiam

 Jam
es’ ‘specious present’. A

 study 
on the basis of 84 experim

ental dyads (1) show
ed that the duration of the social present 

has an extension of around six seconds (roughly tw
ice the individual now

ness of Ernst 
Pöppel and others). C

onsistent w
ith the previous results on em

bodied com
m

unication, 
w

e found associations of this social present w
ith personality and w

ith state variables of 
the participants. In general, social synchronization is an im

portant, usually unattended, 
capacity that regulates com

m
unication and expresses participants’ engagem

ent and 
satisfaction w

ith social exchange. Its analysis provides valuable insights into the m
ind-

body reciprocity found in em
bodied cognition, w

hich in our view
 underlies processes of 

consciousness and now
ness.

(1) Tschacher W
, R

am
seyer F, &

 K
oole SL (2018). Sharing the now

 in the social present: D
uration of nonverbal synchrony is linked 

w
ith personality. Journal of Personality, 86, 129-138.

Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 09:00–12:30 
Brünig 1 

Psychedelics: Phenom
enology, N

eurobiology  
and Clinical U

se 

Psychedelics have fascinated m
ankind over centuries due to their pow

erful ability to 
induce altered states of consciousness. A

fter a nearly 50 years break, the science of 
psychedelics is reviving to enjoy a „renaissance“ thanks to the developm

ent of novel 
neuroim

aging technologies. This w
orkshop w

ill focus on phenom
enology, neurobiology 

and clinical use of psychedelics by the talks of four pioneering scientists. The talks w
ill 

explain the state-of-the-art research on the phenom
enology of the psychedelic-induced 

state, on the neuropharm
acological changes induced by psychedelic substances, the 

effects of these changes on the large-scale brain activity and also discuss the clinical 
and therapeutic use of psychedelics.

Introduct
ion

Selen Atasoy (chair)
Departm

ent of Psychiatry, Oxford University
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Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 09:00–12:30 
Ballsaal 

Tow
ards a Theoretical U

nderst
anding of Conscious and  

U
nconscious Processes and Their Cognitive Architect

ure 

W
e are still far from

 having a clear theoretical understanding of attention, conscious-
ness, and unconsciousness, let alone their relations. Scientists often w

ork w
ith an 

intuitive understanding of consciousness rather than a clearly defined concept. U
ncon-

sciousness is usually only negatively defined as the com
plem

ent of consciousness. N
ot 

only does this leave both term
s underspecified. It also m

akes it im
possible to fruitfully 

address questions such as w
hat the relation betw

een consciousness and attention is 
and w

hat exactly the role of conscious cognitive processing in contrast to unconscious 
cognitive processing is.
The aim

 of this w
orkshop is to develop a new

 concept of conscious and unconscious 
processing w

hich is strongly em
pirically anchored. W

e w
ill clarify the concept of 

consciousness (1) by discussing the relation of consciousness, inform
ation and attention 

(M
ontem

ayor), (2) by presenting novel em
pirical findings concerning the offline stream

 
of conscious representations supporting the global w

orkspace theory (Sergent), (3) 
by suggesting a cognitive architecture of conscious processing w

hich is anchored in 
B

ayesian processing and w
hich accounts for basic evolutionary functions of conscious-

ness: the A
LA

R
M

 theory of consciousness (N
ew

en) and (4) by presenting challenges 
for the em

pirical investigation of unconscious m
entality and by show

ing how
 only a 

conceptual pluralism
 w

ith regard to unconscious m
entality has the potential to m

eet 
these challenges (K

rickel). The com
bination of these contributions w

ill deliver fruitful 
new

 theoretical perspectives, include new
 experim

ents, and novel ideas, w
hereby all 

proposals are strongly anchored in up-to-date em
pirical research. 

Consciousness, Inform
ation and Att

ention
Carlos M

ontem
ayor

Departm
ent of Philosophy, San Francisco State University, Daly City 

H
ow

 exactly does consciousness differ from
 other fundam

ental com
ponents of the 

m
ind? This talk explores the differences betw

een conscious and unconscious m
ental 

states w
ithin the context of inform

ation processing. The talk exam
ines current ap-

proaches to how
 consciousness is associated w

ith inform
ation and presents various 

possibilities about how
 to define consciousness in term

s of inform
ation. Som

e of the 
central questions exam

ined are: C
an w

e avoid a functionalist approach and address the 
hard problem

 of consciousness w
ith a theory of inform

ation? H
ow

 can w
e account for 

inform
ation processing that is not conscious. (e.g., inform

ation that is necessarily con-
scious versus inform

ation that is necessarily unconscious)? H
ow

 m
ight answ

ers to these 
questions elucidate the relationship betw

een consciousness and attention?

Causal U
nderst

anding of the N
onlinear Eff

ect
s of LSD

 U
sing W

hole-Brain M
ulti-

m
odal M

odel w
ith Serotonin Receptor M

aps
M

orten K
ringelbach

Departm
ent of Psychiatry, Oxford University 

The talk w
ill explore how

 understanding the underlying m
echanism

s of the hum
an 

brain in health and disease requires m
odels w

ith necessary and sufficient details to 
explain how

 function em
erges from

 the underlying anatom
y and is shaped by neuro-

m
odulation. A

s proof of principle, w
e com

bined m
ultim

odal anatom
ical and functional 

data including neurotransm
itter data obtained w

ith positron em
ission tom

ography of the 
detailed serotonin 2A

 receptor (5-H
T2A

R
) density m

ap. This allow
ed us to m

odel the 
resting state and m

echanistically explain the functional effects of 5-H
T2A

R
 stim

ulation 
w

ith lysergic acid diethylam
ide (LSD

) on healthy participants. The m
odel identified 

the causative m
echanism

s for the non-linear interactions betw
een the neuronal and 

neurotransm
itter system

, w
hich are uniquely linked to (1) the underlying anatom

ical 
connectivity, (2) the m

odulation by the specific brainw
ide distribution of neurotransm

it-
ter receptor density, and (3) the non-linear interactions betw

een the tw
o. The talk w

ill 
show

 further evidence of how
 m

odeling global brain dynam
ics w

ith neurom
odulation 

can lead to novel insights into hum
an brain function in health and disease - and altered 

states of consciousness.

Eff
ect

s of D
M

T in the Brain and in H
um

an Experience
Christ

opher Tim
m

erm
ann

Psychedelic Research Group, Im
perial College, London 

D
M

T is know
n for inducing rich experiences characterized by feelings of deep im

m
er-

sion into a “different reality or dim
ension” in w

hich people encounter com
plex scenes 

and com
m

unicate w
ith seem

ingly conscious entities. In our research w
e studied the 

effects of D
M

T by adm
inistering m

ore than 60 doses w
hile capturing the effects of 

the com
pound in the brain using EEG

 and fM
R

I, as w
ell as range of subjective effects 

inspired by a neurophenom
enological approach. R

esults reveal an intim
ate relationship 

betw
een different m

easures of brain activity and dynam
ic shifts in different dim

ensions 
of conscious experience. O

ur findings indicate the potential relevance of using D
M

T in 
the context of consciousness research as w

ell as its sim
ilarities w

ith dream
s, near-death 

experiences and a range of non-ordinary states of consciousness.
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Is there U
nconscious M

entality?
Beate K

rickel
Inst

itute for Philosophy, University of Bochum
 

The claim
 that there is unconscious m

entality (U
M

) is ubiquitous in various areas of 
philosophy and science. It is argued that perception can happen unconsciously, that 
our actions are influenced by unconscious attitudes, and that even decision-m

aking can 
occur unconsciously. H

ow
ever, a closer look at the em

pirical evidence for U
M

 suggests 
a less clear picture. There are at least five challenges: First, the em

pirical criteria for 
non-consciousness of the relevant m

ental states or processes are not reliable. Second, it 
is unclear in w

hich sense the unconscious states are supposed to be m
ental and how

 this 
is em

pirically substantiated. Third, on the assum
ption that the justification for U

M
 is an 

inference to the best explanation, it is unclear w
hy explanations invoking U

M
 should 

provide the best explanation. Fourth, explanations invoking U
M

 can be rationaliz-
ing explanations or m

echanistic explanations. Failing to appreciate this distinction, 
researchers m

isleadingly take subjective reports about reasons to provide evidence 
about causes. Fifth, it is doubtable w

hether the postulation of unconscious m
ental states 

indeed has any explanatory value as there are m
any different contrasts to “conscious”: 

pre-conscious, a-conscious, non-conscious, procedural, non-declarative, autom
atic, 

unfelt, sublim
inal, denied, m

iscategorized, fragm
ented, not reportable, im

plicit, not 
integrated, not available for rational planning and reasoning – to m

ention just a few.

Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 09:00–12:30 
Brünig 3 

Anest
hesia, N

eurodegenerative D
isease, and Consciousness 

O
ne w

ay to understand consciousness is its perturbation, either (1) transiently by 
anesthesia, and (2) perm

anently by neurodegenerative diseases. In this w
orkshop, w

e 
w

ill explore research on how
 anesthetics m

ediate loss or perturbation of consciousness, 
w

hat processes are at play in norm
al activities leading to consciousness, and links to 

neurodegenerative disease. This discussion w
ill take us from

 higher level neuroscientif-
ic approaches to the understanding of general anesthesia inw

ards tow
ards the subcel-

lular w
orkings of neurons, and dow

n the quantum
 level events through a series of four 

talks by w
orld leading experts in the field.

Anest
hesia and Consciousness

M
arco Cavaglia

Polytechnic University of Torino 

This contribution takes a neuroscience approach, review
ing the effects of general an-

esthetics on the neural substrates of w
akefulness and aw

areness. A
nesthesia has been 

discovered in 1860. Since then Scientific investigations have been conducted at any 
biological level, from

 system
 to N

ano scale m
icrotubules, to define the neural correlates 

Global W
orksp

ace Theory and the Offl
ine Stream

 of Conscious Representations
Claire Sergent
Laboratory for the Psychology of Perception, University of Paris Descartes 

Spontaneously w
e think that the flow

 of our conscious perception is in synchrony w
ith 

the external events. H
ow

ever, several current theories of consciousness m
ight predict 

otherw
ise. A

ccording to the global w
orkspace theory, conscious access does not arise 

during the initial phase of sensory processing, but is linked w
ith a second, optional 

phase of processing w
here reactivation of local sensory inform

ation by top-dow
n atten-

tional influence allow
s this inform

ation to be broadcast to a w
ider netw

ork of areas, in-
cluding fronto-parietal hubs. Interestingly, this theoretical proposition leads to a counter 
intuitive prediction : that conscious access to a sensory inform

ation is not necessarily 
tim

e-locked w
ith the external event, as sensory processing w

ould be ; it is tim
e-locked 

w
ith the broadcast of a representation. In a series of experim

ents, w
e validated this 

prediction by show
ing that retrospective attention can trigger conscious perception of a 

past and previously m
issed stim

ulus, suggesting the existence of a form
 of « retro-per-

ception ». B
ased on these observations, as w

ell as other intriguing phenom
ena such as 

the psychological refractory period and latent w
orking m

em
ory, I w

ill explore the idea 
that such tem

poral flexibility -this possibility to process inform
ation offline, in a slight-

ly asynchronous m
anner- is a key aspect of the conscious m

ode of processing.

The ALARM
 Theory of Consciousness

Albert N
ew

en (chair) w
ith Carlos M

ontem
ayor

Inst
itute for Philosophy, University of Bochum

 

W
hat is the cognitive architecture of consciousness? Is it best described by higher-order 

theories of consciousness, by global w
orkspace theories or do w

e have to presuppose 
consciousness as a nonreducible property? W

e think that neither of these theoretical 
strategies is capturing the heart of consciousness. W

e presuppose that cognitive system
s 

use B
ayesian processes to im

plem
ent learning processes by rew

eighting of B
ayesian 

priors. C
onscious processing plays a crucial role in learning processes since it allow

s 
for instantaneous learning in contrast to cum

ulative learning. C
um

ulative learning 
enables a cognitive system

 to account for form
er experiences w

hich is realized by a 
system

atic B
ayesian rew

eighting of form
er priors that integrates the new

 experience. 
In contrast, instantaneous learning provides a great advantage over cum

ulative learning 
since it allow

s for a radical rew
eighting of priors in a life-challenging situation: if life is 

in danger, the cognitive system
 cannot just do a cum

ulative integration of the challeng-
ing experience. R

ather, it m
ust give absolute priority to it. For exam

ple, if you burned 
your hand, it is highly beneficial to consciously feel this and thereby giving the pain 
absolute priority to save the organism

. The A
LA

R
M

 architecture is described in detail.
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U
sing N

europhotonics to Invest
igate Anest

hesia, N
eurodegenerative D

isease, 
and N

eural Correlates of Consciousness in H
um

ans
Felix Scholkm

ann 
University H

osp
ital Zurich, University of Zurich 

This contribution to the w
orkshop offers an overview

 on how
 to use neurophotonics 

(functional-near infrared spectroscopy neuroim
aging and near-infrared spectrosco-

py-based cerebral oxim
etry) to investigate anaesthesia, neurodegenerative disease, and 

neural correlates of consciousness in hum
ans. A

n overview
 w

ill be given about the 
current state of research and future research projects regarding these topics.

Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 09:00–12:30 
H

arder 1 

Anticipatory Consciousness 

The purpose of this w
orkshop is to provide an in-depth exam

ination of the relationship 
betw

een anticipation and consciousness. Presenters w
ill address this relationship from

 
scientific, theoretic, and philosophical perspectives. Follow

ing the presentations, group 
discussion w

ill focus upon three issues; specifically, (1) each presenter’s use of the 
concepts “anticipation” and “consciousness”, (2) the costs and benefits engendered by 
these conceptual com

m
itm

ents, and (3) theoretical syntheses that m
ight em

erge from
 

conceptual differences revealed during group discussion.
The w

orkshop w
ill begin w

ith a five-m
inute introduction to the them

e by the w
orkshop 

organizer. Each of four presentations w
ill then last 45 m

inutes. H
ow

ever, instead of 
conducting a 45-m

inute lecture, speakers should generate roughly 30-m
inutes of “lec-

ture” m
aterial so that audience m

em
bers have the opportunity to engage speakers in re-

al-tim
e, and play an im

portant role in the unfolding of the w
orkshop. A

fter three hours 
of such presentations, the rem

aining 25 m
inutes w

ill be m
oderated by the w

orkshop 
organizer, and w

ill be geared tow
ard addressing the three, previously-m

entioned issues.

Perceptual Anticipation as Foundation of Social Perception
Patric Bach
Act

ion Predict
ion Lab, University of Plym

outh 

R
ecent proposals argue that our understanding of other people’s behavior em

erges 
from

 a predictive process that “paints” others future behaviour and their know
ledge of 

the w
ord onto ones’ ow

n perceptual system
. I w

ill report data from
 tw

o experim
ental 

paradigm
s that provide direct support for such view

s. These studies show
, first, that 

people’s understanding of others’ behaviour is guided by perceptual anticipations of 
their forthcom

ing actions. These anticipations can be m
ade visible as subtle distor-

tions of a perceived action’s path tow
ards those expectations. Second, they show

 that 
perceptual expectations of another’s sensory input also underlie people’s ability to take 
others’ perspective, providing a view

 how
 the w

orld looks to them
 that can support ow

n 

of the hypnotic com
ponent of general anesthetic, w

ithout conclusive results. N
ow

 w
e 

are going quantum
.

M
olecular M

odelling to Invest
igate Protein Folding D

ynam
ics and K

inetics  
in N

eurodegenerative D
iseases

M
arco Deriu

Departm
ent of M

echanical and Aerosp
ace, Polytechnic University of Torino 

Proteins are fascinating m
olecular m

achines capable of organizing them
selves into 

w
ell-defined hierarchical structures through a huge num

ber of conform
ational chang-

es to accom
plish a w

ide range of cellular functions. M
oreover, the alternative protein 

conform
ations m

ay enable the exposition of hydrophobic protein dom
ains, increasing 

aberrant aggregation risk. This is the case of am
yloidogenic proteins, w

here a direct 
correlation betw

een therm
odynam

ic stability and the propensity for am
yloid fibril 

form
ation is w

idely dem
onstrated. A

s a consequence, determ
ining protein dynam

ics, 
folding kinetics and therm

odynam
ics represents a significant scientific challenge for 

both experim
ental and com

putational approaches to date. M
olecular m

odeling m
ay play 

a key role in describing protein tendencies tow
ards specific conform

ational rearrange-
m

ents and protein-protein organization. A
pproaching this problem

 from
 an energetic 

point of view
 is of great im

portance especially in case of am
yloidogenic proteins, given 

the intim
ate interconnection betw

een the functional energy landscape and aggregation 
risk.  In this connection, insight can be obtained on protein conform

ational dynam
ics 

and kinetics by structural m
olecular m

odelling. This w
ork focuses on classical and 

enhanced sam
pling m

olecular dynam
ics techniques applied to investigate protein fibril-

logenesis in spinocerebellar A
taxia and A

lzheim
er’s disease.

The Cytoskeletal Eff
ect

s of Anest
hesia and Oxidative Stress in Tauopathic  

D
isease and Consciousness

Travis Craddock (chair)
N

ova Southeast
ern University, Florida 

O
xidative stress is a pathological hallm

ark of neurodegenerative and is associated w
ith 

ultraw
eak photon em

ission w
ithin cells. This contribution focuses on recent m

odeling 
efforts show

ing that cytoskeletal protein polym
ers in neurons can feasibly absorb and 

channel these photoexcitations via resonant energy transfer, on the order of dendritic 
length scales and neuronal fine structure. A

dditionally, w
e show

 how
 anesthetic m

ole-
cules can im

pair this energy transfer, thus accounting for selective action of anesthetics 
on consciousness and m

em
ory.
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anticipation and consciousness are not som
ething an organism

 does or has, respectively. 
R

ather, they constitute w
hat an organism

 is.

Jordan, J. S. (2018). It’s hard w
ork B

eing N
o O

ne. Frontiers in Psychology—
Theoretical and Philosophical Psychology. In J. M

. 
W

indt’s (Ed.), Philosophical and Ethical A
spects of a Science of C

onsciousness and the Self. 9:2632. https://doi.org/10.3389/
fpsyg.2018.02632
Jordan, J. S. (2017). W

ild anticipation: O
n the evolution of m

eaning. In R
. Poli’s (Ed.), H

andbook of anticipation. Springer N
ature. 

https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-31737-3_59-1
Jordan, J. S. (2013). The w

ild w
ays of conscious w

ill: W
hat w

e do, how
 w

e do it, and w
hy it has m

eaning. Frontiers in Psychology, 4.

Aheadness: On the Tem
porally Extended M

ind
Zdravko Radm

an
Inst

itute of Philosophy, University of Zagreb 

C
an w

e have experience of som
ething that is not yet present in the senses? C

an the 
qualitative be felt ahead of the actual? If consciousness is, in part, em

ancipated from
 

the sensory, w
hat is that w

hat helps shaping experience? W
hat are the argum

ents that 
support the claim

 that all perception is about expectation? H
ow

 does im
plicit guessw

ork 
function? H

ow
 does the background shape the foreground? C

an w
e conceive of a phe-

nom
enology of the forthcom

ing? C
ould w

e not further conceive of a kind of herm
eneu-

tics of experience?
These are som

e of the questions that m
otivate and help shape this presentation that 

is basically critical of the too abstract and pretty lifeless account of intentionality, 
including its present-centeredness. The term

 ‘aheadness’ has been coined to account 
for the m

ultiple aspects of m
ental capacity responsible for projecting of w

hat seem
s to 

be m
ost likely the case in the w

orld and for suggesting of the m
ost appropriate ‘next 

step’ in behaviour. A
n appeal w

ill be thus m
ade to redescribe intentionality in term

s of 
prospection and establish ‘aheadness’ as an aspect of ‘aboutness’. Seen in such a w

ay 
‘aheadness’ is never innocent; it alw

ays com
es w

ith attitudes and is in that sense never 
disinterested.

Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 14:00–17:30 
Brünig 1 

The Sense of Tim
e Continuity. Is There a Problem

? 

Intuitively, w
e have the im

pression that w
e are in direct contact w

ith the outer w
orld, 

associated w
ith a feeling of im

m
ersion. C

onsistent w
ith this im

pression, conscious 
experience appears to us as being continuous, m

atching the continuity of physical 
tim

e. H
ow

ever, several studies favor discrete theories of perception over continuous 
theories. A

lso the sense of tim
e continuity appears to be disturbed in pathologies like 

schizophrenia, associated w
ith a disruption of the sense of self, and of the feeling of 

being im
m

ersed in the w
orld. In this sym

posium
 w

e w
ill provide evidence supporting 

the idea that the m
echanism

s underlying the conscious flow
 are not as continuous as w

e 
believe; w

e w
ill specify w

hat happens at a conscious andnon-conscious levels, and w
e 

w
ill discuss associated m

odels. M
arc W

ittm
ann w

ill explore the subjective experience 

decision m
aking. Together, these findings argue for a fram

ew
ork in w

hich perceptual 
anticipations play a key role in social cognition and provide one w

ith insights into 
others know

ledge of the w
orld and their future behaviour. 

Lessons on Anticipation from
 Sim

ple Physical Syst
em

s
Jam

es A. Dixon, Benjam
in De Bari, Bruce A. Kay, and Dilip Kondepudi

Departm
ent of Psychological Sciences, University of Connect

icut at Storrs 

A
nticipation has the strong flavor of a cognitive act. W

hen w
e anticipate, w

e know
 

w
hat is com

ing, such that w
e can becom

e poised for im
m

inent events before they 
occur. It seem

s self-evident that only cognitive m
odels could forecast the future this 

w
ay. In this talk, w

e w
ill offer an alternative, m

inim
al account of anticipation in w

hich 
a sim

ple physical system
 becom

es poised w
ith regards to a low

-energy field based on 
its history. The physical system

 is a dissipative structure that form
s and m

aintains itself 
in the service of dissipating a high-voltage electrical field. If the electrical field is spa-
tially coupled w

ith a secondary m
agnetic field during the form

ation of the dissipative 
structure, the spatial arrangem

ent of elem
ents w

ithin the structure is altered. This spatial 
arrangem

ent allow
s the system

 to m
aintain a poised state w

ith regards to the m
agnetic 

field. The properties of this anticipatory behavior and analogs to biological anticipation 
w

ill be discussed. 

Organism
s Are Consciousness (Aboutness) and Anticipation  

(Em
bodied Const

raint) 
Scott

 Jordan (chair)
Departm

ent of Psychology, Illinois State University at N
orm

al 

The present talk offers an approach to anticipation and consciousness that is based 
on W

ild System
s Theory (W

ST—
Jordan, 2018, 2017, 2013), a recently developed 

approach to consciousness, life, and cognition that begins by describing organism
s as 

self-sustaining energy-transform
ation system

s that constitute em
bodim

ents of con-
text. W

ithin this fram
ew

ork, anticipation refers to a self-sustaining system
’s ability 

to pre-specify and constrain the dynam
ic possibilities of its nested transform

ation 
system

s. This talk w
ill describe how

 anticipation, defined as the prospective constraint 
of context, evolved from

 the sm
all-scale contexts constrained by a single cell, to the 

full-blow
n, self-aw

are pre-specification and constraint of contexts (i.e., forw
ard-looking 

thinking) exhibited in hum
an anticipation. Specifically, anticipation scaled up because 

(1) the system
s that phylogenetically entailed it (i.e., organism

s) w
ere energy-transfor-

m
ation system

s w
ho sim

ultaneously constituted a possible energy source for poten-
tially em

ergent energy transform
ation system

s (i.e., plants and herbivores), and (2) as 
self-sustaining em

bodim
ents of context, such system

s are naturally and necessarily 
‘about’ the contexts they em

body. A
s a result, they are inherently m

eaningful (i.e., 
“about”), and the phenom

enon w
e refer to as consciousness is a contextually-em

er-
gent, phylogenetically scaled-up recursion on the self-sustaining pre-specification and 
constraint of nested, dynam

ic possibilities w
e see in single cell organism

s. In short, 
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Quasi-Continuous U
nconscious Processing Precedes D

iscrete Conscious  
Perception
M

ichael H
erzog, Leila Drissi Daoudi, Adrien Doerig 

Brain-M
ind Inst

itute, EPFL Lausanne 

C
onsciousness appears to be a sm

ooth, continuous stream
 of percepts: w

e are aw
are 

of the w
orld at each single m

om
ent of tim

e. H
ow

ever, continuous conscious percep-
tion is challenged by phenom

ena such as apparent m
otion, in w

hich tw
o static disks 

are presented one after the other but a sm
oothly m

oving disk is perceived. A
pparent 

m
otion and sim

ilar phenom
ena favor m

odels of discrete consciousness: w
e consciously 

perceive the w
orld only at certain m

om
ents of tim

e, preceded and follow
ed by w

indow
s 

of unconscious processing. U
sually, the sam

pling rate of discrete percepts is determ
ined 

by tem
poral resolution: if w

e cannot perceive tw
o flashes of light presented 40m

s after 
each other, discrete sam

pling cannot be faster than 40m
s. H

ow
ever, experim

ents found 
sam

pling rates ranging from
 3m

s to 300m
s. O

bviously, there seem
s to be som

ething 
w

rong w
ith discrete perception, too. H

ere, w
e propose a tw

o-step m
odel, in w

hich 
a quasi-continuous unconscious processing stage w

ith a high tem
poral resolution 

precedes conscious discrete perception, occurring at a m
uch low

er rate, in the range 
of 400m

s. W
e provide evidence for this m

odel from
 a set of trans-cranial m

agnetic 
stim

ulation (TM
S) and visual m

asking experim
ents. Finally, w

e show
 w

hy continuous 
consciousness is conceptually problem

atic.

Tim
e Cognition and Perception: A D

ual M
odel

Carlos M
ontem

ayor  
Departm

ent of Philosophy, San Francisco State University, Daly City

M
ultiple studies show

 that tim
e perception is a com

plex and m
ultifaceted phenom

enon. 
This talk analyzes the im

plications of approaching the findings on tim
e cognition and 

perception from
 a dual m

odel perspective. A
ccording to this approach, som

e aspects of 
tim

e perception m
ust be understood as direct m

appings of the environm
ent, w

hile other 
aspects m

ust be understood as tem
poral integration, conceptualization, or reasoning. 

The talk w
ill focus on the im

pact of language on tim
e cognition, and explain w

hy 
a lim

ited influence of language explains m
any aspects of tim

e cognition, including 
m

em
ory. Issues about the evolution of linguistically form

atted types of tem
poral cog-

nition w
ill be exam

ined, especially the possibility of uniquely hum
an types of tem

poral 
cognition. Finally, the im

plications of the dual m
odel of tim

e perception for the study 
of consciousness w

ill be assessed according to a theoretical categorization that includes 
unconscious, agential, and phenom

enally conscious com
ponents. The m

ain proposal in 
this concluding part of the talk is that only som

e aspects of tim
e perception are phenom

-
enally conscious.

of tim
e flow

, and w
ill focus on those experiences w

here the sense of tim
e em

erges spon-
taneously, i.e. w

hen w
e have to w

ait. The tw
o follow

ing presentations w
ill focus on the 

question of tim
e continuity at the sub-second level. M

ichael H
erzog w

ill show
 evidence 

that conscious visual processing is discrete rather than continuous, and w
ill propose 

a tw
o-step m

odel, in w
hich only the non-conscious level is ‘quasi’ continuous. A

nne 
G

iersch w
ill present results in patients w

ith schizophrenia, and argue that the sense 
of tim

e continuity requires autom
atic predictions of sensory events to guide attention. 

Finally C
arlos M

ontem
ayor w

ill discuss dual m
odels postulating a distinction betw

een 
autom

atic and cognitive tim
ing.

Lack of Sense of Im
m

ersion and Tim
e Continuity in Schizophrenia: 

Argum
ents for an Interact

ion Betw
een N

on-Conscious  
and Att

ention M
echanism

s
Anne Giersch (chair) 
Departm

ent of Psychiatry, University H
osp

ital of Strasbourg 

Tim
ing disorders are not part of the diagnosis criteria for schizophrenia, but have been 

hypothesized decades ago, and related to bodily self disorders. Yet, tim
ing disorders 

have been explored experim
entally only recently. The results show

 im
pairm

ents at 
detecting asynchronies and ordering stim

uli, suggesting distortions in the tem
poral 

structure of consciousness. The am
plitude of the im

pairm
ents led us to explore tim

ing 
at a non-conscious level. W

e show
ed that in healthy subjects events are distinguished in 

tim
e autom

atically even w
hen subjectively judged as being sim

ultaneous. D
ata suggest 

that sequences of future visual inform
ation are predicted and allow

 subjects to allocate 
attention in the right place and right tim

e. This w
ould help to follow

 visual events 
fluently and check predictions. Either sensory events confirm

 the prediction or yield a 
prediction error, but there is no room

 for a tim
e gap to be perceived. C

onversely, data 
suggest that tim

e prediction is im
paired in patients w

ith schizophrenia w
ith bodily self 

disorders, and especially the production of sequences at the m
illisecond level. W

e w
ill 

argue that a close synergy betw
een non-conscious prediction of sequences and attention 

is necessary for the sense of im
m

ersion in the environm
ent and the feeling of tim

e 
continuity to em

erge. 
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Phantom
ology I: Phantom

 Lim
bs and Related Bodily Illusions

Peter Brugger (chair)  
Clinic of N

eurology, University of Zurich 

Late Stanislaw
 Lem

, fam
ous science fiction w

riter and futurologist, has coined the term
 

«phantom
ology» in his Sum

m
a Technologiae (1964). A

s the “science of the body in the 
brain”, phantom

ology is at the heart of any scientific exploration of bodily conscious-
ness. This introduction provides an overview

 on history and recent developm
ents of 

research into phantom
 lim

bs. The phantom
 phenom

enon w
ill be discussed in various 

clinical contexts; after am
putation, after spinal cord injuries, in the presence of cerebral 

lesions, but also as experim
entally induced in healthy volunteers (w

orkshop attendees 
w

ill have the opportunity to experience som
e bodily illusions). O

ne chapter of phanto-
m

ology is particularly useful as a lesson in philosophy of science: phantom
 phenom

ena 
in persons born w

ithout lim
bs w

ill be discussed against the background of scientists’ 
proneness to either end of an error continuum

, spanning from
 neglect to over-interpreta-

tion of an observation defying explanation by existing theories. 

Phantom
ology II: From

 Phantom
 Lim

b to Phantom
 Body

Peter Brugger (chair)  
Clinic of N

eurology, University of Zurich 

Late Stanislaw
 Lem

, fam
ous science fiction w

riter and futurologist, has coined the term
 

«phantom
ology» in his Sum

m
a Technologiae (1964). A

s the “science of the body in the 
brain”, phantom

ology is at the heart of any scientific exploration of bodily conscious-
ness. This introduction provides an overview

 on history and recent developm
ents of 

research into phantom
 lim

bs. The phantom
 phenom

enon w
ill be discussed in various 

clinical contexts; after am
putation, after spinal cord injuries, in the presence of cerebral 

lesions, but also as experim
entally induced in healthy volunteers (w

orkshop attendees 
w

ill have the opportunity to experience som
e bodily illusions). O

ne chapter of phanto-
m

ology is particularly useful as a lesson in philosophy of science: phantom
 phenom

ena 
in persons born w

ithout lim
bs w

ill be discussed against the background of scientists’ 
proneness to either end of an error continuum

, spanning from
 neglect to over-interpreta-

tion of an observation defying explanation by existing theories.

The M
achine to Be Another

(w
ith D

em
os on W

ednesday, June 26, 16:30–19:00)
M

arte Roel Lesur
Inst

itute of Psychology, University of Zurich 

The “M
achine to B

e A
nother” is a collection of m

ethods and techniques that draw
 from

 
research in neuropsychology and perform

ance art to create the illusion of em
body-

ing another real person. The w
ork and research of B

eA
notherLab, the m

ultinational 
interdisciplinary group behind the project, w

ill be presented. In particular, they w
ill talk 

about the background of the project and how
 they apply their m

ethods in diverse social 

Living Through Tim
e as an Em

bodied Self: The Experience of Tim
e, Boredom

,  
and Flow
M

arc W
itt

m
ann  

Inst
itute for Frontier Areas of Psychology and M

ental H
ealth, Freiburg

B
ased on conceptual considerations in neuroscience and phenom

enology, interocep-
tive and affective states create the experience of tim

e. In the m
ajority of experim

ental 
studies only the tim

e range of m
illiseconds to a few

 seconds is assessed. H
ow

ever, only 
during longer tim

e intervals w
e can refer to lived tim

e as em
bodied self-experience, 

as em
otional and m

otivational state of the hum
an condition. I w

ill present a series of 
em

pirical investigations w
here w

e tried to capture individuals’ experiences of tim
e, self, 

and em
otion during a variety of em

pty and filled tim
e intervals in the m

ultiple-m
inute 

range. D
ifferent groups of participants w

ere exposed to real w
aiting situations, w

atched 
tw

o different dance perform
ances, participated in instructed m

editation sessions, and 
w

ere exposed to ganzfeld stim
ulation. Trait-related differences in im

pulsivity and 
tim

e orientation as w
ell as state-related variables of relaxation and boredom

 determ
ine 

the experience of tim
e in ordinary w

aking consciousness. Stronger present-oriented 
im

pulsivity as trait leads to m
ore irritation and boredom

 w
hile w

aiting w
hich expands 

subjective duration. M
ore cognitive and em

otional self-control leads to m
ore positive 

affect w
hile w

aiting and in turn to a faster passage of tim
e. M

oreover, the felt im
m

er-
sion during altered states of consciousness can lead to a faster passage of tim

e and in 
individual cases to a feeling of tim

elessness and selflessness.

 Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 14:00–17:30 
H

arder 1 

Bodily Consciousness. Clinical Observations, the Experi-
m

ental Approach, and Som
e H

ands-On Experiences  
(m

ax. 20 Participants)

This w
orkshop presents an overview

 of various distortions of bodily self-consciousness. 
The clinical conditions leading to such alterations and the experim

ental approaches to 
sim

ulate them
 are introduced. Starting out from

 the phenom
enology and neurology of 

phantom
 body parts, the concept of “phantom

 body” is explored. This concept helps 
to understand com

plex neuropsychiatric conditions, such as reduplications of body 
and self (“doppelgänger” phenom

ena) and varieties of out-of-body experiences. Som
e 

rare m
anifestations of phantom

 lim
bs are discussed and w

orkshop attendees are given 
the opportunity to experience a series of bodily (tactile and haptic) illusions including 
a virtual-reality based body sw

ap, i.e. the lively experience to be in another person’s 
body. Particular em

phasis is given to an overview
 of clinical and experim

ental research 
in “body integrity dysphoria” (B

ID
), the desire for lim

b am
putation or for acquiring a 

m
arked im

pairm
ent in sensory or m

otor functions. This w
orkshop w

ill allow
 attendees 

to get an in-depth understanding of the m
ultisensory nature of bodily self-consciousness 

by a com
bined intellectual and experiential approach.
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higher-order m
ental fields (B

ohm
). A

nother prom
inent idea has been that hum

an agents 
play a different role in quantum

 m
echanics than in classical m

echanics. In the context 
of the “standard” (C

openhagen) interpretation of quantum
 theory, various statem

ents 
have been m

ade w
hich strongly im

plicate the experim
enter agent in physics. It has been 

claim
ed that the w

ave function describes our know
ledge of the system

, rather than the 
system

 itself (H
eisenberg). It has also been suggested that consciousness collapses the 

w
ave function – that it is only w

hen the experim
enter becom

es conscious of the result 
of an experim

ent that a superposition of quantum
 possibilities collapses into one of the 

possible outcom
es (W

igner). M
ore subtly, som

e have em
phasized the free choice of the 

experim
enter w

hen deciding w
hat to m

easure and setting up the apparatus, thus parti-
tioning the continuum

 of quantum
 potentialities into a finite set of discrete possibilities, 

w
hile in the end it is nature w

hich “chooses” the outcom
e according to the statistical 

law
s of quantum

 theory (Stapp). This w
orkshop w

ill explore these and other questions 
connected to free w

ill and quantum
 agency.

The Role of Conscious Agents in Physics
George M

usser
Contributing editor for Scientific Am

erican, N
ew

 Jersey 

A
sk not w

hat physics does for consciousness, but w
hat the science of consciousness 

does for physics. This review
 talk w

ill go over various proposals for how
 conscious 

observers and agents m
ight play a role in physics, from

 questions over the interpretation 
of quantum

 m
echanics to the m

easure problem
 in cosm

ology and the arrow
 of tim

e. 
I’ll take an audience poll to gauge opinion on these questions. In so doing w

e’ll lay the 
groundw

ork for the new
 results the other speakers in the session w

ill present.

Extending Quantum
 Ontology to Include the Agent’s M

ental Properties
Paavo Pylkkänen (chair)
Departm

ent of Philosophy, H
ist

ory and Art Studies, University of H
elsinki, Finland

O
ver the years, ontological interpretations of quantum

 theory (i.e. interpretations that 
do not give a special role to “observation” or “m

easurem
ent” in quantum

 dynam
ics) 

have been developed (e.g. the B
ohm

 theory). In an ontological picture w
e can assum

e 
that there is an “overall quantum

 w
orld” w

hich quantum
 theory describes. H

ow
ever, 

this overall quantum
 w

orld contains a “classical sub-w
orld”, a dom

ain w
here certain 

quantum
 effects are negligible and the law

s of classical physics provide a good approx-
im

ation. Such ontological pictures raise fascinating questions about free w
ill and the 

experim
enter agent. D

o those physiological processes of the agent relevant to free w
ill 

live in the “classical sub-w
orld” (as orthodox neuroscience presupposes), or m

ight the 
physiological correlates of cognition and consciousness involve non-classical, quantum

 
processes in som

e essential w
ays? O

r does the quantum
 + classical physical ontology 

need to be extended to properly include the m
ental properties of the agent? C

an this be 
done in a w

ay that does not render m
ental properties causally inefficacous?

contexts. A
fterw

ards, pairs of participants w
ill experience a body sw

ap in a m
ultisen-

sory m
anner: tw

o participants m
utually exchange perspectives and coordinate their 

m
ovem

ents. A
ssistants facilitate the experience providing m

ultisensory feedback. A
 

non-verbal dialogue em
erges betw

een both participants provoking a strange experience 
of togetherness. The experience builds up w

ith the help of the assistants and culm
inates 

w
ith participants facing them

selves in front of them
 as another.

Exploring a N
ew

 D
isease: Body Integrity D

ysp
horia (BID

)
Gianluca Saett

a  
Clinical and Cognitive N

euroscience, University H
osp

ital Zurich 

B
ID

 designates the suffering from
 a perceived discrepancy betw

een actual and desired 
body configurations. It often presents itself as a long-lasting and distressing desire for 
the am

putation or paralysis of a healthy lim
b. It is conceptualized as a paraphilia by 

som
e clinicians, a right-parietal syndrom

e by others, and is considered an Internet-in-
duced m

adness by still other m
edical authorities. The new

 release of IC
D

-11 suggests 
to define B

ID
 as a “disorder of bodily distress or bodily experience” – as such the 

condition represents a form
 of bodily self-consciousness in the borderlands of psychia-

try and neurology, shaped by both biological and social factors. I review
 structural and 

functional neuroim
aging findings in persons w

ith B
ID

 and present ow
n data in a cohort 

of 16 m
en, w

ho all desired am
putation of their left leg. The available evidence suggests 

a breakdow
n at different levels of body-self integration: (i) insufficient anchoring of the 

left leg in the cortical representation of the body; (ii) im
paired higher-order representa-

tion of the bodily self; (iii) shaping of erotic targets according to the ow
n desired body. 

Together, the data illustrate the m
ultifaced nature of bodily self-consciousness and 

tentatively outline how
 contributing factors, from

 neurological to social, can be m
apped 

to the brain.

 Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 14:00–17:30 
Brünig 3 

Free W
ill and Quantum

 Agency

The traditional problem
 of free w

ill is that if the hum
an m

ind can be reduced to a phys-
ical process, and all physical processes are governed by the strictly determ

inistic law
s 

of classical physics, in w
hat sense could our w

ill possibly be “free”? O
r, in a dualistic 

picture, if the physical w
orld is causally closed, how

 could a non-physical conscious 
free w

ill possible m
ake any difference to the physical w

orld, including the body? W
ith 

quantum
 theory there arose the idea that individual quantum

 processes are genuinely 
indeterm

inistic; m
ight such indeterm

inism
 leave room

 for free w
ill to m

ake a difference 
in the physical w

orld? H
ow

ever, as the usual quantum
 indeterm

inism
 involves m

ere 
random

ness (governed by the B
orn rule), som

e researchers have opted for m
ore con-

trolled quantum
 processes, such as the “orchestrated reduction” of the w

ave function 
(Penrose and H

am
eroff), or w

ays of influencing the first-order quantum
 pilot-w

ave via 
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include our ow
n approaches, our thinking and feeling. O

ne can easily experience the 
m

ethodological change m
ade by understanding thinking in em

bodied term
s. 

In our w
orkshop w

e w
ill lay out interdisciplinary backgrounds and im

plications of 
Em

bodied C
ritical Thinking w

hich com
e from

 pragm
atist, phenom

enological, fem
inist 

and artistic approaches. Furtherm
ore, participants w

ill be invited to experim
ent w

ith 
the m

ethods w
e research by deliberately bridging the first, second and third person 

perspective. The w
orkshop w

ill thus have tw
o parts: a theoretical and practical session. 

The latter w
ill give participants the opportunity to dip into their ow

n research-fields or 
interests by draw

ing on actual experiences, the specificity of situations as w
ell as the 

intricacy of experiential backgrounds. 

 Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 14:00–17:30 
Grim

sel 

Com
putational M

odels of Insight Problem
 Solving

People are often fascinated by the sudden, unexpected and apparently unintended solu-
tion of a difficult problem

 w
hich pops into som

eone’s m
ind and often is accom

panied 
by an aha!. For m

ore than 100 years psychologists address the nature and underlying 
m

echanism
s of insights by behavioral experim

ents on hum
an problem

 solving. It w
as 

found that re-structuring of the given problem
 elem

ents or the goal representation 
provide im

portant cognitive m
echanism

s w
hich help to overcom

e an im
passe. It is 

speculated that m
ainly unconscious processes drive re-structuring to relax self-im

posed 
constraints and extend the search space for candidate solutions. W

hat here exactly 
happens is still an open and unsolved question. Since behavioral and neuro-scientific 
studies allow

 only a coarse and investigation of cognitive m
echanism

s characterizing 
insight problem

 solving, w
e propose to exploit the potential of com

putational m
odels. 

Those m
odels m

ight provide hypotheses and sim
ulations w

hich help to attain a better 
understanding of insight processes. In particular, all m

odels need to address the ques-
tions: H

ow
 existing inform

ation is recom
bined, in order to serve the overall goal? H

ow
 

the concerted interplay betw
een unconscious and conscious processes contributes to 

find the solution? H
ow

 the system
 realize that an im

passe is m
eet and how

 to overcom
e 

the im
passe? A

nd w
hat role has the aha! experience as an em

otional correlate of the 
problem

 solving process?
The w

orkshop w
ill introduce the state of the art on insight problem

 solving. W
e w

ill 
discuss three different com

putational approaches (connectionism
, evolutionary theory, 

and rational m
odels) that shed light on these questions from

 different perspectives. W
e 

w
ill discuss strengths and w

eaknesses of each approach and develop further perspec-
tives.

Agent Inaccessibility to the Quantum
 W

orld and the Problem
 of Free W

ill  
and H

um
an Agency

Jan W
alleczek

Phenoscience Laboratories Berlin 

The indeterm
inism

 of orthodox quantum
 m

echanics has often been discussed as a 
source for hum

an free w
ill and agency. B

y contrast, determ
inistic quantum

 interpreta-
tions of the w

orld have often been rejected on the grounds that these w
ould deny the 

possibility of hum
an freedom

. The latter view
 is know

n as incom
patibilism

, i.e., the 
notion that free w

ill and determ
inism

 are incom
patible. This presentation show

s that 
the com

peting interpretations – quantum
 indeterm

inism
 versus quantum

 determ
inism

 
– are equally constrained by the sam

e fundam
ental principle: the agent-inaccessibility 

principle (A
IP) w

hich generalizes the w
ell-know

n fact of the inaccessibility of the 
experim

enter agent to the com
plete quantum

 state (W
alleczek [2019] Entropy, 21, 4). 

B
ased on the A

IP and the form
al uncom

putability of quantum
 processes, the argum

ent 
is advanced that the 20th century quantum

 revolution does not im
ply a radical shift 

from
 determ

inism
 tow

ards indeterm
inism

. To the contrary, it is argued that—
given 

present scientific evidence —
it is only valid to assert the follow

ing: the quantum
 revo-

lution signifies the profound discovery of an agent-inaccessible regim
e of the physical 

universe. C
oncluding, this principle of agent-quantum

 inaccessibility appears to place 
a fundam

ental lim
it on hum

an agency, i.e., on the hum
an capacity to freely act in the 

w
orld. Possible challenges to this conclusion w

ill be discussed. 

Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 09:00–12:30 
H

arder 2 

Em
bodied Critical Thinking

Donata Schoeller (chair)  
Inst

itute of Philosophy, University of Koblenz
Gudbjörg R. Johannesdott

ir, Sigridur Thorgeirsdott
ir, Björn Thorst

einsson 
Departm

ent of Philosophy, University of Iceland

Em
bodied C

ritical Thinking (EC
T) is a research project initiated by philosophers and 

anthropologists of the U
niversity of Iceland, the U

niversity of A
arhus, the U

niversity 
of K

oblenz, the U
niversity of StonyB

rook and the M
icrophenom

enology Laboratory in 
Paris. 
In this w

orkshop w
e w

ill introduce the approaches of Em
bodied C

ritical Thinking 
based on an em

bodied, em
bedded, enactive and extended approach to cognition. W

e 
w

ill outline a reconsideration of thinking based on the turn to em
bodim

ent and its 
recognition of the im

portant cognitive functions of pre-intentional backgrounds that 
participate in a felt, experiential and em

bodied w
ay in thinking. This acknow

ledgem
ent 

serves to overcom
e basic splits organizing our understanding of consciousness in w

hich 
C

artesian cuts m
anifest them

selves in daily and academ
ic practices until today. 

The w
orkshop w

ill introduce basic concepts of body, environm
ent, feeling and thinking 

that open up new
 w

ays to think about a constant m
icro-genesis of environm

ents that 
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From
 Gest

alt to Com
putational M

odels
M

ichael Öllinger (chair)  
Parm

enides Center for the Study of Thinking, Pullach 

The G
estalt psychologists founded the experim

ental research on insight problem
 

solving. They introduced the concept of re-structuring as the key concept for solving 
difficult and unusual problem

s. Their ideas inform
ed cognitive m

odels up to now. From
 

a com
putational perspective m

odeling self-driven re-structuring represents the greatest 
challenge. W

e w
ill build on the G

estalt concept and presenting the m
ost im

portant 
developm

ents and theories. W
e focus on the interplay of unconscious and conscious 

cognitive processes during problem
 solving and sum

m
arize accounts and proposals 

w
hich address re-structuring w

ithin com
putational m

odels. W
e w

ill discuss im
plications 

and open questions, and close w
ith next steps.

H
ow

 Insight Em
erges: An Account Based on a Cognitive Architect

ure
Ron Sun  
Cognitive Science Departm

ent, Rensselaer Polytechnic, N
ew

 York 

W
e show

 com
putationally how

 im
plicit processes lead to the em

ergence of sudden in-
sight. H

um
an creative problem

 solving has been tackled using com
putational m

odeling 
and sim

ulation based on the C
larion cognitive architecture. C

larion, in general, attem
pts 

to provide unified explanations of a w
ide range of psychological phenom

ena using 
a num

ber of basic principles. W
ith these principles, a fram

ew
ork for understanding 

creative problem
 solving w

as generated, w
hich includes both incubation and em

ergence 
of insight. B

eyond that, the fram
ew

ork can also account for effects of a num
ber of 

other factors on insight in creative problem
 solving (including m

otivation, personality, 
em

otion, and so on).

 Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 14:00–17:30 
Ballsaal 

Panpsychism
 

There has recently been a resurgence of interest in panpsychism
 in academ

ic philos-
ophy. M

any hope that panpsychism
 can provide an attractive w

ay of solving the hard 
problem

 of consciousness, avoiding the deep difficulties associated w
ith the m

ore 
conventional options of dualism

 and m
aterialism

. In the first session of the w
orkshop 

w
e w

ill focus on cosm
opsychism

, the form
 of panpsychism

 according to w
hich the 

universe is itself a conscious entity and facts about hum
an m

inds are grounded in facts 
about the cosm

ic m
ind, w

ith A
ngela M

endelovici speaking in favour and Luke R
oelofs 

speaking against. In the second session, w
e w

ill consider a couple of critiques of pan-
psychism

, one philosophical (D
avid B

ourget) and one em
pirical (Philip W

oodw
ard). In 

the final session, Philip G
off w

ill consider w
hether panpsychism

 can help w
ith philo-

sophical problem
s pertaining to free w

ill.

U
nconscious Search Through Evolutionary Processes in the Brain

Anna Fedor  
Inst

itute of Advanced Studies, Köszeg 

D
arw

inian N
eurodynam

ics is a theory that suggests that evolutionary processes in 
the brain play an im

portant role in hum
an cognition: they can generate new

 ideas in a 
m

atter of a few
 m

inutes through dynam
ic neuronal changes. The theory explains how

 
hum

ans search the problem
 space w

hen trying to solve a difficult problem
 and how

 they 
com

e up w
ith new

 candidate solutions.
These evolutionary processes can be im

plem
ented in a connectionist m

odel, w
hich can 

solve insight problem
s. C

andidate solutions are represented as activation patterns of a 
population of attractor netw

orks. N
ew

 variation is generated by error-prone copying of 
activation patterns and activation patterns are selected based on their fitness, i.e., close-
ness to the solution. O

ur hypothesis is that real evolutionary processes com
e to play a 

role during the im
passe phase of problem

 solving, w
hen conscious thinking gives w

ay 
to unconscious thought processes and parallel com

puting. W
e are w

orking on a m
ore 

realistic m
odel too, w

here the units of evolution are continuous-tim
e recurrent netw

orks 
and their com

plex firing rate patterns.
B

esides com
putational m

odelling, I w
ill explain how

 the theory of D
arw

inian N
euro-

dynam
ics is supported by hum

an behavioral experim
ents and experim

ents w
ith in vitro 

neural cell cultures.

Explaining the Em
ergence of Aha M

om
ents as a Consequence of Resource 

Const
raints

H
erm

ish M
ehta 

Departm
ent of Elect

rical Engineering and Com
puter Sciences the University  

of California Berkeley
Rachit Dubey  
Com

putational Cognitive Science Laboratory, Princeton University

Psychology has long been fascinated w
ith understanding the nature of aha m

om
ents, 

m
om

ents w
hen w

e transition from
 not know

ing to suddenly realizing the solution to 
a problem

. In this talk, I w
ill present a resource-rational m

odel that explains w
hen 

and w
hy w

e experience aha m
om

ents during problem
-solving. O

ur theory posits that 
during problem

-solving, in addition to solving the problem
, people also m

aintain a 
m

eta-cognitive expectation about how
 quickly they w

ill solve that problem
. C

rucially, 
aha m

om
ents arise w

henever w
e experience a positive surprise i.e. w

hen w
e solve a 

task m
uch faster than w

e expected to solve. In essence, our theory suggests that due to 
resource-constraints, people routinely m

aintain expectations about tim
e to finish any 

task and aha m
om

ents em
erge as a consequence of m

aintaining such expectations. I w
ill 

also present prelim
inary behavioral evidence that suggests aha m

om
ents are indeed a 

form
 of m

eta-cognitive rew
ard prediction errors.
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physicalist and dualist positions. B
ut this dilem

m
a is not the heart of the hard problem

. 
The heart of the problem

 is the m
apping problem

, roughly, the lack of an explanatory 
pattern in m

ind-body associations. This is a challenge that both dualists and physicalists 
have to contend w

ith w
ithin their respective m

etaphysical fram
ew

orks. In this talk, I 
argue that panpsychism

 is strictly w
orse than the alternatives w

hen it com
es to dealing 

w
ith the m

apping problem
. 

The Select
ion Problem

 for Const
itutive Panpsychism

Philip W
oodw

ard
N

euroscience Program
, Valparaiso University 

C
onstitutive panpsychism

 is the doctrine that m
acro-level consciousness is built out of 

irreducibly m
ental (or proto-m

ental) features had by som
e or all of the ultim

ate physical 
constituents of reality. I pose the ‘selection problem

’ for constitutive panpsychism
: the 

problem
 of explaining w

hy/how
 m

acro-level consciousness changes over tim
e. For the 

constitutive panpsychist, changes in m
acro-level consciousness am

ount to changes in 
either the w

ay that m
icro-conscious entities ‘bond’ or the w

ay that m
icro-conscious 

qualities ‘blend’ (or both). W
e have learned from

 contem
porary neurobiology that 

changes in consciousness are dependent on high-level functional states of the brain. 
I argue that it is em

pirically im
plausible that any m

ediating m
echanism

 connects 
high-level functional states of the brain w

ith changes in bonding/blending at the m
i-

cro-level, and thus that the selection problem
 is unsolvable.

Panpsychism
 and Free W

ill
Philip Goff

 (chair)
Departm

ent of Philosophy, University of Durham
 

There has been a resurgence of interest in panpsychism
 in contem

porary philosophy 
of m

ind. M
any hope that panpsychism

 can provide an attractive w
ay of solving the 

hard problem
 of consciousness, avoiding the deep difficulties associated w

ith the m
ore 

conventional options of dualism
 and m

aterialism
. There has been little focus, how

ever, 
on w

hether panpsychism
 can help w

ith philosophical problem
s pertaining to free w

ill. I 
w

ill argue for that it is coherent and consistent w
ith observation to ascribe a kind of lib-

ertarian free w
ill to particles, resulting in a view

 w
hich w

e can call ‘pan-libertarianism
.’ 

I w
ill not argue that w

e have reason to think this view
 is true, but I w

ill suggest that if 
one is already m

otivated to believe in libertarian free w
ill, then one has reason to prefer 

the pan-libertarian view
 over m

ore conventional form
s of libertarianism

.

Com
plexity w

ithout Com
bination: Panpsychism

 w
ithout the Com

bination  
Problem
Angela M

endelovici
Departm

ent of Philosophy, University of W
est

ern Ontario, London 

Panpsychism
 is the view

 that the phenom
enal experiences of non-fundam

ental item
s, 

like, presum
ably, hum

an subjects, are nothing over and above the phenom
enal experi-

ences of fundam
ental item

s com
bined in a certain w

ay. Perhaps the biggest problem
 for 

panpsychism
 is the com

bination problem
, the problem

 of explaining how
 exactly the 

hypothesized fundam
ental experiences com

bine to form
 experiences such as our ow

n. 
This talk considers tw

o apparent cases of m
ental com

bination that w
e m

ight w
ant to 

accept independent of a com
m

itm
ent to panpsychism

: those of phenom
enal unity and 

intentional structure. I argue that these cases cannot be intelligibly explained in term
s of 

m
ental com

bination. They suggest, instead, a non-com
binatorial view

 on w
hich m

ental 
item

s can be com
plex, in that they can contain as parts m

ental item
s of the sam

e type, 
w

ithout being m
ere com

binations of those item
s. If this kind of picture is also true of 

the kind of m
ental com

plexity required by panpsychism
, this rules out all but cosm

o-
psychist (of the kind developed by Philip G

off) and sim
ilar versions of the view.

W
hy I Am

 N
ot a Cosm

opsychist
 (or Am

 I?)
Luke Roelofs
Inst

itute for Philosophy, University of Bochum
 C

osm
opsychism

 is a variant of panpsychism
 w

hich adds, to the defining panpsychist 
idea that the fundam

ental things are conscious, that there is only one fundam
ental thing, 

the universe. C
osm

opsychists som
etim

es suggest that this gives them
 a m

ajor advan-
tage over ‘m

icropsychists’ (w
ho think that the fundam

ental things are very m
any and 

very sm
all) in addressing the com

bination problem
, or in accom

m
odating their view

 
to m

odern physics. In m
y recent book, I defend a version of constitutive panpsychism

 
(‘Panpsychist C

om
binationism

’) that com
es very close to cosm

opsychism
, but doesn’t 

quite qualify by m
ost standard definitions. I exam

ine the w
ay the debate betw

een cos-
m

opsychism
 and m

icropsychism
 is usually fram

ed, and m
y reasons for dissatisfaction 

w
ith this fram

ing. In doing so I try to articulate w
hy I don’t think of Panpsychist C

om
-

binationism
 as either cosm

opsychist or m
icropsychist and w

hy I’m
 sceptical of claim

s 
that cosm

opsychism
 m

akes a crucial explanatory difference.

Russellian Panpsychism
 and the H

eart of the H
ard Problem

David Bourget
Center for Digital Philosophy, University of W

est
ern Ontario, London 

R
ussellian panpsychism

 is supposed to help w
ith the hard problem

 of consciousness 
by reconciling the largely a priori position that phenom

enal properties don’t reduce 
to “structure and function” w

ith the existence of m
ental-to-physical causation in a 

causally closed physical w
orld, thereby avoiding the dilem

m
a constituted by traditional 
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In further observations, w
e linked this unknow

n m
echanism

 to consciousness because, 
firstly, only sporadic ZSE signals w

ere detected during sleep and secondly, it w
as 

evoked by the pressure w
ave w

hich in turn is also essential for consciousness. In the 
discussion, I w

ill focus on the coherence’s possible physiological origin.

Cytoskeleton-D
ependent Problem

 Solving and Oscillatory Behaviour  
of Slim

e M
ould

Andrew
 Adam

atzky
Dept. of Com

puter Science and Creative Technologies, University of the W
est

 of 
England, Brist

ol 

Slim
e m

ould P
h

y
s
a

r
u

m
 p

o
ly

c
e
p

h
a

lu
m

 is a large single cell capable for distributed 
sensing, parallel inform

ation processing and decentralised actuation. H
aving no ner-

vous system
 the slim

e m
ould is capable for m

aking optim
al decisions w

hile m
et w

ith 
com

plex tasks. The slim
e m

ould’s “nervous system
” is a spatially distributed pool of 

biochem
ical oscillators and netw

orks of tubulin m
icrotubules and actin filam

ents. U
sing 

results of our laboratory experim
ents and com

putational m
odels w

e uncover m
ech-

anism
s of the slim

e m
ould’s aw

areness, perception of its surroundings, and optim
al 

responses to chem
ical, m

echanical and optical stim
uli. W

e illustrate our findings w
ith 

prototypes of the slim
e m

ould m
orphological processors for approxim

ation of Voronoi 
diagram

s, planar shapes and solving m
azes and overview

 a range of electronic com
po-

nents – m
em

ristor, chem
ical, tactile and colour sensors – m

ade of the slim
e m

ould. 

Quantum
 Biology and Consciousness - The State of the D

ebate
Stuart H

am
eroff

Center for Consciousness Studies, University of Arizona at Tucson 

R
ecently, functional quantum

 states and entanglem
ent have been discovered in pho-

tosynthesis, am
ong bacteria, bird navigation, m

icrotubule resonances and anesthetic 
action. The quantum

 states originate in non-polar solubility regions inside proteins 
including m

icrotubules w
here anesthetics act to specifically erase consciousness. 

Evidence in this direction has diversified w
ith biological experim

ents, quantum
 optics, 

com
puter m

odeling of m
icrotubule quantum

 states, anesthesia action, m
icrotubule 

inform
ation processing, tem

poral nonlocality in language and cognition, nuclear spin 
and quantum

 coherent M
R

I. Im
plications for the O

rch O
R

 theory and understanding of 
consciousness w

ill be discussed.

 Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 14:00–17:30 
Club Casino 

Quantum
 Biology 

Functional roles for quantum
 physics in biological activities relevant to consciousness 

have been proposed, for exam
ple in m

icrotubules in the Penrose-H
am

eroff theory of 
‘orchestrated objective reduction’ (‘O

rch O
R

’). If feasible, quantum
 com

putation, en-
tanglem

ent and unitary coherence of states of m
icrotubules and other com

ponents, sug-
gested in O

rch O
R

, can account for enigm
atic features of consciousness. These include 

the ‘cognitive binding’ problem
 (via non-local entanglem

ent am
ong separated brain 

regions), action of anesthetic gases and psychoactive m
olecules, tem

poral non-locality 
required for language processing and real-tim

e conscious action (free w
ill), the origin 

of EEG
 rhythm

s, and an approach to the ‘hard problem
’ of conscious experience.

In this w
orkshop, Jack Tuszynski w

ill discuss recent discoveries regarding the quantum
 

biophysics of m
icrotubules. A

ndrew
 A

dam
atzky w

ill describe cytoskeleton-dependent 
problem

-solving and oscillatory behavior in the single-cell giant am
oeba slim

e m
ould. 

C
hristian K

erskens w
ill address quantum

 nuclear spin in the brain, as seen in M
R

I 
im

ages in aw
ake subjects. Stuart H

am
eroff w

ill point to non-polar ‘quantum
-friend-

ly’ regions w
ithin m

icrotubules w
here anesthetics act (the ‘M

eyer-O
verton quantum

 
underground’) as the biological origin of consciousness, and provide an overview

 of the 
current debate on quantum

 brain biology and consciousness.

Const
ruct

ion of an Integrated M
odel of N

euronal Bioelect
ric Circuitry

Jack Tuszynski (chair)
Departm

ent of M
echanical and Aerosp

ace Engineering, Politecnico di Torino 

The H
odgkin-H

uxley m
odel of action potential propagation has been the corner stone 

of neuroscience for over half a century. M
ounting evidence from

 m
icroscope and na-

noscale experim
ents indicates a deeper-level of electric conduction behaviour involving 

various constituents of living cells including neurons. I w
ill provide an overview

 of the 
recently revealed non-trivial conductive properties of m

icrotubules, actin filam
ents, 

ionic species and, of course, ion channels. I w
ill attem

pt to provide the outlines of an 
integrated bioelectronic m

odel of neuronal circuitry.

From
 Cerebral Circulation to Quantum

 Consciousness
Christ

ian Kerskens
Trinity College, Dublin
 Long-range quantum

 coherence is potentially im
portant for the realisation of quan-

tum
 com

puting. In this talk, I w
ill report on our findings in the hum

an brain w
here w

e 
show

ed that the cardiac pressure pulse evoked zero spin echoes (ZSEs) in brain paren-
chym

a. ZSEs are thought to be generated by long-range interm
olecular zero-quantum

 
coherence (iZQ

C
). From

 our experim
ental results, w

e could conclude that the observed 
quantum

 coherence originated from
 an underlying unknow

n physiological m
echanism

. 





Abstracts  
East-West Forum

In order to create intercultural dialog with Eastern views of 
conscious experience, TSC conferences traditionally offer an 
East-West Forum. The forum is organized in cooperation with 
Dayalbagh Educational Institute (Agra, India) on June 25, con-
current with the in-depth workshops.
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tation to n-dim
ensional quantum

 states, or n-qudits (quantum
 odd-prim

e based units) 
w

hich holds considerable prom
ise for even higher m

athem
atical abstraction. 

Leading scientists like Stephen H
aw

king and M
ax Tegm

ark find that w
e are in the age 

of superintelligent m
achines and are a little w

orried and propose our safety as the m
ajor 

requirem
ent. W

e believe that the Suprem
e C

reator has already provided for that safety 
and w

hat they dread is indeed, the U
ltim

ate R
eality, so there is no need to dread that. The 

Suprem
e C

reator is behaving as an innovative entity and H
is actions conform

 to H
ilbert 

vector space and Schrödinger’s equation and the associated w
ave function and this is 

baffling scientists as they do not w
ant G

od to be identified as a m
athem

atical construct. 
O

nce w
e becom

e spiritual subtle particles, w
e are not bothered any m

ore about these 
trivial things of the physical w

orld as w
e have crossed the physical w

orld. W
e are in the 

U
niverse of M

ind, let us say, and that is w
here the H

indu philosophy and m
uch of the 

philosophy anyw
here else ends. W

e are the only ones (i.e. religion of Eastern Saints) 
w

ho go w
ay beyond that and w

e know
 that one day, the U

niverse of M
ind has also to be 

w
ound up (G

reat D
issolution) and it w

ill be all Purely Spiritual U
niverse and that is the 

ultim
ate reality, but this w

ill take infinity to the pow
er infinity tim

e to com
plete its m

am
-

m
oth task of providing this benefit to infinity to the pow

er infinity size of people. They 
are not all here on this earth for us to be aw

are of them
, but they do exist, som

e of them
 

in subtler particle shapes, som
e of them

 in very m
uch less fortunate births w

hich often 
require deaths, so they are caught in this cycle of birth, death and rebirth and they are not 
able to break out from

 it. This is the kind of task w
hich involves particle sizes w

hich are 
m

uch sm
aller than the 10-35 m

etre know
n as M

ax Planck dim
ension and w

hich involves 
distances larger than 1010 light years. A

ll these begin to fall in shape and begin to fall in 
our inner range of experience if w

e stick to the philosophy such as w
hat w

e follow. There 
are other groups also follow

ing sim
ilar philosophy also and they are enjoying this kind 

of benefit. W
e are not the only ones, but like several schools, w

e are content only w
ith 

U
ltim

ate R
eality, so this is w

here w
e differ. W

e prom
ise and w

e experience through our 
M

entor the U
ltim

ate B
liss, final state that w

e all aspire to reach w
here there is nothing 

but happiness all the tim
e, w

hat w
e characterize as bliss. That explains the m

otivation for 
leading a sort of disciplined life and doing selfless service to the com

m
unity.

09:45–10:00

Spiritual Experiences Com
piled in W

orkshop Conduct
ed by D

ivinity Study Forum
 

at D
ayalbagh Educational Inst

itute
Prem

 Prashant
President, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra, India

The D
ivinity Study Forum

 at D
ayalbagh has been active since 1981 and m

aintains a li-
brary of religious texts of all Faiths and also issues clarifications sought by m

em
bers of 

the com
m

unity, and even outsiders, as referred from
 tim

e to tim
e. It rem

ains in contact 
w

ith sim
ilar study groups at other m

ajor R
adhasoam

i centres regarding various texts 
authored by our com

m
on Founder.

W
hat distinguishes the R

adhasoam
i Faith or the R

eligion of Saints is, right from
 day 

one of its founding, it is endow
ed w

ith the clear definition of the object in view. It is 

  Tuesday, June 25, 2019, 08:00–16:45 
Kongress-Saal 

08:15–08:45

An Experiential Analysis of the H
ard Problem

 For Consciousness Research
Jam

es J. Barrell
Departm

ent of Psychology, University of W
est

 Georgia, USA

The H
ard Problem

 for consciousness research refers to the difficulty in u
n

d
e
r
s
ta

n
d

in
g

 

h
o

w
 p

h
y
s
ic

a
l p

r
o

c
e
s
s
e
s
 in

 th
e
 b

r
a

in
 r

e
la

te
 to

 s
u

b
je

c
tiv

e
 e

x
p

e
r
ie

n
c
e
s. I w

ish to suggest 
that to better understand this problem

 w
e need to go to our ow

n direct experiences 
rather than to our ideas and beliefs. The prim

ary tool for this exploration is aw
areness. 

A
 com

m
on barrier to this form

 of exploration for both Eastern and W
estern m

ethods of 
research is a reliance on theories or already established belief system

s.
W

e need to begin w
ith the obvious, that is, even the observation and cognition of 

physical processes is a subjective experience. W
e cannot step out of our experiences! 

Thinking, feeling and sensing are all form
s of experiencing. The cognitive observa-

tion of physical processes is sim
ply another form

 of experiencing. Experiences can be 
discreet and it is the relationship betw

een these experiences that needs to be understood. 
For exam

ple, w
hat is the relationship betw

een an experience that is a visual observation 
of som

atosensory activity in the brain and the experience of felt touch?  Is it that of 
causation, correlation, probability or som

e other form
 of association?

Som
e of the im

portant aspects of experience include the prim
acy of sense data as w

ell 
as inner and outer view

points. It w
ill be suggested that sensations are the basic units 

of experience. M
oreover, there w

ill be a focus on the interactions betw
een these sense 

m
odalities. The distinction betw

een inner and outer view
points can be readily seen in 

com
paring the inner experience of thoughts w

ith the outer experience of the brain or 
brain w

aves. These aspects of experience w
ill be utilized to help us better understand 

the nature of the H
ard Problem

.

08:45–09:45

Com
plete N

euro-Theology as U
ltim

ate Reality Science of Consciousness
Prem

 Saran Satsangi, Em
eritus Chair (East

) 
Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Dayalbagh, Agra, India

R
adhasoam

i philosophy (based on ‘Saar B
achan’) revealed by Param

 Purush Puran 
D

hani H
uzur Soam

iji M
aharaj tw

o centuries ago has consistency w
ith other extant 

spiritual m
editational practices of the w

orld, to nam
e a few, B

uddhism
 (B

uddhavacana), 
Jainism

 (A
gam

as), C
hristianity (B

ible), Islam
 (K

oran), Sufism
 (e.g. the M

asnavi of 
M

aulana R
um

i), Sikhism
 (G

uru G
ranth Sahab) and H

induism
 (as represented by Vedas, 

U
panishads and G

ita). In contrast, m
uch of W

estern scientific and philosophical study 
of consciousness takes place in a secularized setting. To facilitate this integration, w

e 
have generalized the m

odelling fram
ew

ork for contextuality based quantum
 telepor-
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Such a view
 is dualist, putting consciousness outside science. R

oger Penrose proposed 
an alternative solution in w

hich superpositions are separated curvatures in the fine scale 
structure of the universe space-tim

e geom
etry. These separations are unstable, and 

collapse (undergo quantum
 state reduction) at a critical objective threshold (objec-

tive reduction, ‘O
R

’), selecting particular states, and producing m
om

ents of (proto-)
conscious experience, ubiquitous throughout the universe. The Penrose-H

am
eroff ‘O

rch 
O

R
’ theory suggests these proto-conscious O

R
 events are ‘orchestrated’ (‘O

rch’) and 
unified by quantum

 vibrations in m
icrotubules inside brain neurons into m

om
ents of 

full, rich conscious experience (‘orchestrated objective reduction’, ‘O
rch O

R
’). Thus 

O
rch O

R
 is a non-dual solution to the nature of consciousness and the m

easurem
ent 

problem
, reconciling Eastern and W

estern view
s by linking consciousness to rearrange-

m
ents in space-tim

e geom
etry, the fine scale structure of the universe. O

rch O
R

 also 
provides a scientific basis for quantum

 ‘non-local’ aspects of consciousness, including 
various possibilities for consciousness outside the brain.

11:45–12:15

Consciousness: Translated M
att

er – or a M
att

er of Translation?
Anna-M

argaretha H
oratschek

English Departm
ent, Christ

ian-Albrechts University, K
iel, Germ

any

In A
m

itav G
osh

s 2004 novel T
h

e
 H

u
n

g
r
y
 T

id
e, N

irm
al B

ose, an O
xford educat-

ed social reform
er in India, quotes the G

erm
an poet R

ilke w
ith the observation that 

“
a

n
im

a
ls

 ´
a

lr
e
a

d
y
 k

n
o

w
 b

y
 in

s
tin

c
t w

e
´
r
e
 n

o
t c

o
m

fo
r
ta

b
ly

 a
t h

o
m

e
 in

 o
u

r
 tr

a
n

s
la

te
d

 

w
o

r
ld

”. ‘Translation’ in its root m
eaning of carried across

 - from
 Lat. tr

a
n

s
-
la

tu
s - 

here denotes the trans-lation of the precarious ecological reality of the Sundarbans into 
discourses, w

hich range from
 ecological m

odels constructed in U
S universities to reli-

gious grassroots traditions em
bodied by largely illiterate D

alit refugees. Such concep-
tual border crossings from

 the U
niverse of Things

 (Shaviro 2014) to sem
iosis, from

 
ontology to epistem

ology, from
 body to m

ind and vice versa, occupy center stage in the 
science of consciousness. This traffic across the C

artesian divide of m
ind and m

atter  is 
reflected in – and m

otivated by - com
peting definitions and sem

antics of the object of 
investigation: C

onsciousness
 is conceptualised for exam

ple as a discursive construct,  
or as the epiphenom

enon of highly com
plex interrelations of m

aterial givens, cultural 
input and individual predispositions, or as the phenom

enal m
anifestation and form

at of 
neural processes in the brain. Sem

antically, in W
estern cultures consciousness

 is m
ost-

ly understood as an intram
undane – defining - feature of the individual hum

an subject. 
In various Indian philosophies, consciousness

 denotes a transindividual, m
etaphysical 

ultim
ate reality, w

hich defies any sem
iotic representation (K

.R
. R

ao, C
o

n
s
c
io

u
s
n

e
s
s
 

S
tu

d
ie

s, 2002): “H
ow

 m
ay I ever express that secret w

ord?” (K
abir). B

ut then how
 to 

form
at such an entity epistem

ologically and sem
iotically?

Literary texts in East and W
est have negotiated concepts of consciousness

 im
plicitly 

for centuries, and explicitly m
ore recently in so-called neuro-novels and in science 

fiction. M
y analysis of selected novels including R

ichard Pow
ers

 G
a

la
te

a
 2

.2 (1995), 
Peter W

atts
 B

lin
d

s
ig

h
t (2006), and E.L. D

octorow
s A

n
d

r
e
w

´
s
 B

r
a

in (2014) on the one 

com
m

on place that the first initiates do get the refulgent picture of their M
entor or 

A
dept at the seat of the spirit or higher centres of consciousness to w

hich they have 
gained access, w

hen they perform
 m

editation. The ultim
ate acid test of consciousness 

is First-Person Inner Experience O
f Spiritual Phenom

enology Through “Surat-Shab-
da-Yoga” (i.e. M

editational Practice of U
niting Spirit C

urrent w
ith Sound C

urrent). 
W

e have oath of secrecy in our faith (R
adhasoam

i Faith) prohibiting m
em

bers of the 
Faith from

 sharing inner experiences, but the M
entor or A

dept is exem
pt from

 this oath 
and m

editationists m
ay confide in him

 as they do in other religions (e.g. confession). 
A

ccordingly, the identity of m
editationists is m

asked by the M
entor / A

dept under an 
assigned C

ode N
am

e before disclosing the first-person inner experience of spiritual 
phenom

enology for scientific research investigations. The M
entor or A

dept exercises 
the privilege of sharing inner experiences under the assigned code nam

e w
ithout dis-

closing the individual personal identity.
A

 call w
as issued in all branches and announced in the C

entral Satsang H
all, D

ayal-
bagh on A

pril 24, 2018 soliciting first-person accounts of spiritual experiences to be 
subm

itted in sealed envelope to D
ivinity Study Forum

 by M
ay 15, 2018. The objective 

w
as to collect data for a W

orkshop on first-person experiences for a scientific study of 
consciousness. A

round 269 responses w
ere received from

 all R
egions as w

ell as foreign 
countries in various languages, m

ostly English and H
indi, and also in Tam

il, Telugu and 
O

riya. The sealed envelopes w
ere opened after taking due perm

ission of the M
entor. 

The envelopes w
ere opened and the nam

es and addresses w
ere hidden by pasting paper 

slips on them
 to m

aintain secrecy of the process. 
O

nce again, all these experiences point to the im
m

ense G
race and M

ercy and M
erciful 

H
and of Protection of G

racious H
uzur Prof. Satsangi Sahab on the R

adhasoam
i com

-
m

unity all over the w
orld and m

arks a continuity w
ith spiritual experiences of devotees 

since the tim
e of Param

 G
uru H

uzur M
ehtaji M

aharaj and G
racious H

uzur D
r. Lal 

Sahab. The experiences w
ere broadly classified into four categories - W

orldly Experi-
ences, M

editational Experiences, O
ut of B

ody Experiences and G
eneral G

uidance and 
Protection. This prelim

inary study lays the groundw
ork for m

ore extensive scientific 
studies to be presented before international audience at events like TSC

.

10:40–11:10

Consciousness as a Process in the Fine Scale Struct
ure of the U

niverse
Stuart H

am
eroff

 M
D, Em

eritus Chair (W
est

)
Center for Consciousness Studies, Banner-University M

edical Center, University of 
Arizona at Tucson, Arizona, USA

The nature of consciousness and the ‘m
easurem

ent problem
’ in quantum

 m
echanics 

are scientific m
ysteries w

hich appear to be related. R
egarding consciousness, W

estern 
science casts it as a com

putation am
ong brain neurons, w

hereas Eastern philosoph-
ical approaches view

 consciousness as a fundam
ental property of the universe. The 

m
easurem

ent problem
 deals w

ith w
hy w

e don’t see quantum
 superpositions (m

ultiple 
co-existing possibilities) in our perceived w

orld, and one proposed solution is that 
conscious observation causes superpositions to reduce, or ‘collapse’ to definite states. 
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ities to conceive the quantum
 m

echanical B
orn R

ule as a norm
ative addition to good 

decision-m
aking. Yet, w

e are w
ho w

e are because of the kind of w
orld w

e live in, and 
even if the B

orn R
ule is to be understood as m

erely a norm
ative tool, it does not m

ean 
that its m

athem
atical form

 cannot give a clue to the character of the w
ider w

orld. M
ost 

revealing in this regard is the com
bination of Q

B
ism

’s interpretation of probability-1 – 
e
v
e
n

 it is to be understood as subjective – along w
ith B

ell inequality violations and the 
K

ochen-Specker theorem
. Taken together they indicate that w

henever an agent reaches 
out and touches the w

orld (i.e., perform
s a quantum

 m
easurem

ent), a sm
all instance of 

creation occurs. From
 this perspective, quantum

 theory is a user’s m
anual any agent 

can use to help guide his little part and participation in the w
orld’s pervasive creation. 

O
r to say it a bit poetically, Q

B
ism

 indicates that the universe’s creation is not isolated 
to the distant past (like the B

ig B
ang), but som

ething going on around us all the tim
e, 

and w
e by our presence and activity are part of the story. B

ut if creation, creation of 
w

hat?  N
ew

 m
aterial?  N

ew
 inform

ation?  Perhaps both and neither. Every quantum
 

m
easurem

ent has a subject pole and an object pole, but neither can be conceptually 
isolated from

 the w
hole, no m

ore than a m
agnet’s north and south poles can. This hints 

of an ontology in w
hich the stuff of the w

orld is neither m
ind nor m

atter, but som
ething 

else entirely. Philosophers have called this “neutral m
onism

” – but w
hat a dead, inactive 

term
 for som

ething anim
ated w

ith activity and additive to the w
hole in its creative as-

pect. Perhaps w
e need a m

ore descriptive turn of phrase, like “active pluralism
.” In this 

talk, I w
ill expand on these points and try to draw

 a grand, Shakespearian conclusion, 
“W

e are such stuff as quantum
 m

easurem
ent is m

ade on.”

13:15–13:45

D
avid Bohm

 on D
ialogue

Paavo Pylkkänen
Departm

ent of Philosophy, H
ist

ory and Art Studies, University of H
elsinki, Finland 

The physicist D
avid B

ohm
 (1917–1992) had a long-term

 interest in com
m

unication and 
also proposed a new

 m
ethod of group dialogue w

hich has inspired m
any but also puz-

zled others. This talk discusses the background of his interest in dialogue, as w
ell as the 

nature of the m
ethod he proposed.Topics that are relevant here include the reception of 

B
ohm

’s 1952 interpretation in the physics com
m

unity; the breakdow
n of com

m
unica-

tion betw
een B

ohr and Einstein about the m
eaning of quantum

 theory; the discussions 
B

ohm
 had w

ith the Indian-born teacher J. K
rishnam

urti about the nature of conscious-
ness; and the role of dialogue as ”sociotherapy”, partly inspired by B

ohm
’s interaction 

w
ith the psychotherapist Patrick de M

are.

R
eferences:

B
ohm

, D
. and Peat, F.D

. (2000) Science, O
rder and C

reativity. 2nd edition. London: R
outledge.

hand w
ill focus on the novels

 discursive negotiation of the problem
s outlined above, 

on the other hand it w
ill address their literary solutions to representing – and thereby 

converting and translating – specific concepts of consciousness into verbalised artistic 
form

, som
etim

es in explicit contradistinction to for exam
ple, num

erical representation. 
In contrast to the novels

 predom
inantly discursive negotiation of consciousness

, 
poetry by T.S. Eliot (1888-1965), and K

abir (1440 – 1518) illustrates verbal perfor-
m

ances in East and W
est of w

hat w
ould be characterised as spiritual consciousness. D

o 
the form

s of sem
iotic representation perhaps them

selves produce specific concepts of 
consciousness

 for the reader?
In accordance w

ith the decisive role explicitly assigned to verbal language in the 
m

ethodology of B
arrell and Price (

I
n

n
e
r
 E

x
p

e
r
ie

n
c
e
 a

n
d

 N
e
u

r
o

s
c
ie

n
c
e, 2012: 6, 88-91), 

literature
s discursive, perform

ative and aesthetic explorations of consciousness
 estab-

lish language as an indispensable aspect of any concept of consciousness; at the sam
e 

tim
e these literary “experim

ents in life” (G
eorge Eliot), by storifying and thereby con-

cretising abstract concepts under historically and culturally specific conditions, ground 
and test central questions of consciousness studies in w

orlds of lived experiences.

12:15–12:45

Tem
poral N

onlocality
H

arald Atm
ansp

acher
Collegium

 H
elveticum

, Sw
itzerland

The concept of nonlocality is firm
ly established as a key feature of quantum

 physics, 
w

here it has been dem
onstrated m

any tim
es by violations of B

ell-type inequalities. 
A

nalogous to this spatially conceived nonlocality, one can form
ulate tem

poral B
ell 

inequalities, w
hose violation w

ould im
ply a tem

poral kind of nonlocality. It entails that 
states of a system

 are not crisply localized in tim
e but range over a tem

poral interval 
of non-vanishing duration, expressing the idea of an extended present. C

orresponding 
ideas have often been discussed in phenom

enological analyses of m
ental states, in both 

Eastern and W
estern traditions. This presentation w

ill take the concept of tem
poral 

nonlocality from
 phenom

enology to the psychophysics of bistable perception. A
 quan-

tum
-inspired m

odel of bistable perception, the N
ecker-Zeno m

odel, violates tem
poral 

B
ell inequalities and offers options to test such violations experim

entally.

12:45–13:15

From
 QBism

 to Act
ive Pluralism

: QBism
 in Search of an Ontology

Christ
opher A. Fuchs

University of M
assachusett

s at Bost
on, USA

Q
B

ism
 is an interpretation of quantum

 m
echanics that takes any individual agent’s 

actions and experiences as the central concern of the theory. This interpretation is 
distinguished by its use of a thoroughgoing subjective B

ayesian account of probabil-
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14:45–15:15

A Panpsychism
 of the “M

ighty H
um

”
W

illiam
 Seager

Departm
ent of Philosophy, University of Toronto, Scarborough, Canada

Panpsychism
, the view

 that consciousness is a fundam
ental feature of reality w

hich 
is ubiquitous or at least w

idely spread out through the universe, faces a num
ber of 

objections (beyond the frequently noted but less philosophically serious problem
 of – to 

W
estern analytic m

inds at least – brute and severe im
plausibility). O

ne central problem
 

concerns the nature of the fundam
ental elem

ents of consciousness. It is natural to think 
of these as highly specific and extrem

ely sim
ple instances of phenom

enology (e.g. an 
experience consisting solely of a particular shade of visual blueness). Som

e panpsy-
chists then associate these fundam

ental elem
ents of consciousness w

ith fundam
ental 

physical features. This leads directly to the infam
ous com

bination problem
 of under-

standing how
 there could be any kind of “m

ental chem
istry” w

hich generates com
-

plex conscious states out of the fundam
ental sim

ple form
s. Extending som

e ideas of 
G

insburg and Jablonska as w
ell as G

odfrey-Sm
ith, an alternative sees the fundam

ental 
form

 of consciousness as a kind of “w
hite noise” encom

passing all possible form
s of 

conscious experience. This is the “m
ighty hum

” of the entire universe. The problem
 is 

then to understand differentiation into particular experiences w
hich are “draw

n out” of 
the background hum

. This paper explores this w
ay of thinking about panpsychism

 and 
its prospects.

13:45–14:15

Authors of the Im
possible: Reading the Paranorm

al W
riting U

s
Jeff

rey K
ripal

Departm
ent of Religion, Rice University, H

oust
on, Texas, USA

The lecture treats paranorm
al phenom

ena as “sem
iotic” in nature, that is, as m

eaningful 
signs that need to be interpreted w

ith the tools of the hum
anities but that also involve 

physical events. A
s such, these phenom

ena break dow
n or challenge our usual egoic 

assum
ptions around subjectivity and objectivity and point to som

e sort of nondual or 
m

onistic m
odel of the cosm

os and the hum
an being as an expression of it. I have called 

these paranorm
al events/experiences “nondual signals.”

14:15–14:45

Plants, Associative Learning, and the U
biquity of M

inds
Chauncey M

aher
Philosophy Departm

ent, Dickinson College, Carlisle, USA

M
onica G

agliano and her colleagues (G
agliano et al. 2016) recently perform

ed an 
experim

ent that suggests that garden peas engage in associative learning, the type of 
learning m

ade fam
ous by Ivan Pavlov’s experim

ents w
ith dogs. This is significant, for it 

leads to a puzzle, arising from
 the clash of three plausible claim

s. The first claim
 grow

s 
from

 G
agliano’s experim

ent: associative learning is ubiquitous, for w
e see it not only in 

m
ollusks (W

alters et al. 1981) and the transected spinal cords of rats (A
llen et al. 2009), 

but now
 also in peas. The second claim

 is that associative learning is a m
ental process, 

studied by psychologists, and taught to students in psychology courses. The third claim
 

is that m
inds are not ubiquitous; only som

e creatures have them
. So, w

e have: 
1. A

ssociative learning is ubiquitous. 
2. A

ssociative learning is a m
ental process.

3. M
inds are not ubiquitous.

These three claim
s clash; w

e cannot believe all of them
 at once. If w

e accept any tw
o, 

then w
e m

ust reject the rem
aining one, yet each seem

s plausible. That is the puzzle. 
W

hat should w
e do? A

re m
inds not unique, perhaps an aspect of m

erely being alive 
(Thom

pson 2007; G
odfrey-Sm

ith 2016)? Is associative learning not really a m
ental pro-

cess, only a physiological one (B
uckner 2015)? O

r, finally, do garden peas not engage 
in genuine associative learning, but only a m

odest precursor of it (Schactm
an &

 R
eilly 

2011)? In this talk, after developing this puzzle m
ore fully, I assess the m

erits of these 
alternative solutions to our puzzle.
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Com
parative Com

putational Analysis of Synaptotagm
in Genes in H

um
an  

and Plants
Rajiv Ranjan, M

rinalini Prasad

Plant consciousness is the process of bio-com
m

unication in plant cells. 
N

eurotransm
itters are com

m
only called brain of plants. Synaptotagm

in is a gene 
w

hich is the m
aster sw

itch responsible for allow
ing the hum

an brain to release the 
neurotransm

itters. Synaptotagm
in genes exist in a large fam

ily of m
am

m
als. It is 

an abundant synaptic vesicle protein that contains tw
o copies of a sequence that is 

hom
ologous to the regulatory region of protein kinase C

. Full length cD
N

A
s encoding 

hum
an and drosophila synaptotagm

ins w
ere characterized to study its structural and 

functional conservation in evolution. M
any synaptotagm

ins w
ere discovered from

 
plants and found to perform

 m
any crucial physiological roles in plants. In the present 

study, Synaptotagm
in genes of A

rabidopsis thaliana, A
egilops tauschii, B

rassica rapa, 
B

rachypodium
 distachyon, G

lycine m
ax, H

ordeum
 vulgare, O

ryza sativa japonica, 
Populus trichocarpa from

 public sequence databases w
ere com

pared w
ith SY

T genes 
of hum

an beings as standard using various bioinform
atics approaches like Ensem

bl 
plant, Em

boss needle, Protparam
, SO

PM
A

, Sw
iss m

odel etc. A
m

ino acid sequence 
com

parisons indicated patterns of conservation in hum
an beings as w

ell as plants. 
Phylogenetic analysis show

ed the origin of synaptotagm
ins in plants w

hich clearly 
indicated the evolutionary significance of SY

T genes in hum
ans, anim

als and plants. 
The detailed delineation of the synaptotagm

in genes presented here w
ould allow

 easier 
identification of orthologs for other plants in future.

Eff
ect

 of M
indfulness on Teacher-Stress In Prosp

ect
ive/in-Training Teachers

Vineeta M
athur, Rahul M

athur, S. Anukool

M
indfulness is described as paying attention in the present m

om
ent, on purpose, and 

w
ithout judgm

ent (K
abat-Zinn, 1994). M

indfulness as applied to classroom
 teachers 

is just beginning to be investigated. M
indfulness practice evolves teacher quality and 

is a process of becom
ing skilled in living in the present m

om
ent. It is attending to 

experiences w
hich are happening now.

Teacher stress in the classroom
 in term

s of psychological sym
ptom

s, burnout and 
teaching behaviour rem

ains a significant challenge in education. Stress includes tim
e 

dem
ands, w

orkload, student disruptive behaviour, and organizational factors. This study 
aim

s to quantify the effect of m
indfulness of student teachers or teachers in training 

on reducing teacher stress. The hypothesis is that m
indfulness training is a prom

ising 
m

eans for cultivating attention and reducing stress in prospective teachers. This study 
is im

portant to inspire educators and suggests that m
indfulness training should be m

ade 
an im

portant part of teacher training program
m

es to help educate the superm
en of the 

future.

15:15–16:45

Contributed Oral Presentations

Quantum
 Gam

e Theory: Evolving N
ash Equilibrium

 into Quantum
 Equilibrium

 
Interdependence Gam

e Strategy
Adhar Sharm

a

The m
ost w

ell know
n gam

e in gam
e theory – “prisoners’ dilem

m
a” is based on classical 

definite states or bits that govern the attainm
ent of N

ash Equilibrium
 as the gam

e-play 
occurs. A

t tim
es they also lead to a N

o-W
in situation. In the quantum

 version of gam
e 

theory, the bit is replaced by a qubit and the qubit’s state constantly flips, thus altering 
the probability am

plitude of each of the base states. This defeats the very statistical-
m

echanical approach to the gam
e and due to the superposed entangled initial state, the 

attainm
ent of a singularity of every outcom

e needs to be m
easured and no outcom

e 
could be predicted considering the fact that N

ash Equilibrium
 w

ould be non-existent 
under such conditions. It w

ould also elim
inate the occurrence of a N

o-W
in situation 

in certain cases. This w
ould lead to the very creation of a new

 type of Q
uantum

 
Equilibrium

 G
am

e Strategy in a m
ultiplayer setup (m

ore than tw
o) under w

hich 
entanglem

ent of states w
ould cause the form

ation of contracts and voids. B
y bringing 

quantum
 m

echanics into the gam
e research show

s that players using quantum
 resources 

w
ould far supersede any classical player and thus revolutionizing the current gam

e 
theory applications.

Consciousness Persp
ect

ives in Radhasoam
i Faith - Sust

enance of D
ual Asp

ect
 

M
onism

 and Beyond
Sw

ati Idnani, Suresh Idnani, Pushpa Idnani, Sneha Idnani, Teena Idnani

M
ind-B

ody dualism
 has been know

n of and discussed far and w
ide since the origin of 

various philosophical view
s associated w

ith but not lim
ited to consciousness and m

ind-
body evolution. In a w

orld that seem
s to acknow

ledge the dualism
, either w

e em
brace 

a form
 of dualism

 but then w
e have problem

s w
ith m

ental causation or w
e em

brace a 
form

 of physicalism
 but then w

e seem
 to have lost som

ething of crucial im
portance 

- the very m
ental character. D

ouble-aspect theory is the view
 that the m

ental and the 
physical are tw

o aspects of, or perspectives on, the sam
e substance. It is also called 

dual-aspect m
onism

. D
ouble-aspect theory requires the m

ental and the physical to be 
inseparable and m

utually irreducible (though distinct). It is a parsim
onious, elegant, and 

sim
ple view

 w
hile avoiding problem

s w
ith ‘m

ental causation’. It naturally explains how
 

and w
hy m

ental states are correlated (and interact) w
ith physical states w

hile avoiding 
any m

ysteries concerning the nature of this (cor)relation. In this abstract, w
e aim

 to 
draw

 upon the depth of the concept of D
ual aspect M

onism
 that clearly reflects in the 

C
onsciousness Perspectives of R

adhasoam
i Faith, thereby establishing how

 experience 
and science together are the foundation of spiritual ascension.
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Param
ahansa Yogananda: A Yogi or N

ew
ton of Biology?

Ruchi Kulshreshtha, M
ohit Kulshreshtha

V
italists philosophised that the phenom

enon of life cannot be explained in purely 
m

echanical term
s because there is som

ething im
m

aterial w
hich distinguishes living 

from
 inanim

ate m
atter. Yogananda com

es w
ith a clarification that this “som

ething” 
popularly called as life-force or vital force is “im

m
aterial” in the sense that it is 

having a consciousness-like nature (being actually, “neither grossly m
aterial nor 

purely spiritual”) and so, its “vibration” is too “subtle” to be detected by any “gross” 
instrum

ent of m
atter. This explains the failure of vitalists (and their challengers 

alike) to detect its presence and the consequent erroneous conclusion that it (i.e. the 
hypothesized life-force) m

ay not actually exist. Yogananda, how
ever, avoids the pitfall 

by adding that “only consciousness can com
prehend consciousness”; thus, according 

to him
 the living body of an aspiring yogi is the perfect detector for these “sparks of 

intelligent finer-than-atom
ic energy,” Prana (Sanskrit w

ord for the life-force) and the 
Yogic practice of Pranayam

a (i.e. life-force control) is the m
ethod for doing science 

w
ith it. 

M
etaphysical Poetry as an Expression of Inner Experience: Com

parative Study of 
East

ern and W
est

ern Poets
Jyoti Sw

am
i, Surat Sahni

This paper exam
ines the role of m

etaphysical poetry to explain the existence 
of conscious experience and to reveal the significance of unnoticed or hitherto 
unappreciated aspects of the inner experience. It attem

pts to decipher the inner 
experience through poetic expression of m

etaphysical poets. W
e study John D

onne and 
T.S. Elliot from

 the w
est. From

 the east w
e review

 the w
orks of R

abindranath Tagore 
and the poetry of H

is H
oliness Shiv D

ayal Singh ji Sahab. The review
 of m

etaphysical 
styles reveals som

e of the significant com
m

onalities and differences that exist. 

Conscious Experience and Cognitive Ability: A Correlational Analysis
Sant Pyari Saxena, Sona Ahuja, Ovidiu Brazdau

C
onscious experience is the state of w

akefulness or state of know
ing oneself or 

som
ething w

ithin oneself or being aw
are of external objects. C

onscious experiences 
are m

ysterious and subjective in nature. R
ecent studies in the field of consciousness 

suggest that conscious experiences can help in better understanding of feelings, 
em

otions of oneself and others and thus im
prove the rate of developm

ent and quality 
of life. It m

ay also enhance the em
otional and cognitive abilities. C

ognitive abilities 
are related to m

ental skills and brain based functions w
hich play a vital role in grow

th 
and developm

ent and are needed to carry out any task from
 the sim

plest to the m
ost 

com
plex. These have m

ore to do w
ith the m

echanism
s of how

 w
e learn, rem

em
ber, 

problem
-solve, and pay attention, rather than w

ith any factual know
ledge. The present 

study exam
ines the relationship betw

een conscious experience and cognitive abilities. 

M
odelling N

euro-Psycho-Physical Param
eters of Inner Experiences:  

An Integrative M
ixed M

ethodological Experim
ental Study

Pooja Sahni, Prakash Sahni, Jyoti Kum
ar

EEG
 studies have provided evidence of enhanced structural plasticity, brain synchrony, 

and neural oscillations. O
n the other hand, novel experience m

onitoring tools can 
yield an in-depth understanding of the hum

an m
ind. This study em

ploys a m
ixed 

m
ethod approach to com

prehensively exam
ine the neuro-psycho-physical pathw

ays 
that are functional during experiences in the natural environm

ent, term
ed as ‘N

ature 
experience’. R

esults from
 pre-post data analysis show

 nature experience elicits 
increased positive affect, im

proved attention and enhanced m
em

ory, presence of 
higher alpha and beta in ‘fronto-parietal netw

ork’, altogether suggesting a state of 
‘relaxed alertness’ after nature experience. There w

as no significant change in the 
engagem

ent index during post-test cognitive task indicating an instorative effect of 
nature experience w

hich tends to stay after the nature exposure. N
ature experience 

also induced a stronger correlated activity across different brain regions w
ith a right 

lateralization know
n for creative thinking and consciously practicing m

indfulness. It 
w

as interesting to note that subjects engaged in m
editation, independent of m

editation 
technique and degree of experience, also report sim

ilar neural activity (Lom
as, 2015). 

Therefore, nature experience m
ay be considered to prom

ote the first basic change in the 
course of m

editative developm
ent.

Can East
ern and W

est
ern Persp

ect
ives D

ivide Consciousness?
Pushpa Sahni

C
an w

e divide this earth, sky and hum
an on the basis of eastern and w

estern 
perspectives? Is the w

ater present on earth different from
 eastern and w

estern point 
of view

? D
o the trees have roots, stem

s, branches, leaves and fruits from
 eastern and 

w
estern point of view

? C
an consciousness be divided on the basis of eastern and 

w
estern perspectives? From

 eastern perspective, understanding how
 the m

aterial 
brain produces subjective experiences is based on inner experience w

hich a subject 
experiences w

hile perform
ing m

editation. Som
e scientists understand that the unique 

features of quantum
 physics can explain the m

ysteries of consciousness. From
 

w
estern perspective, scientists believe that the m

ysteries of consciousness can be 
unveiled by understanding m

echanism
 of anesthesia in hum

an brain. A
lso according 

to anesthesiologists, there are tw
o intertw

ined m
ysteries at w

ork. First, it is difficult 
to understand how

 anesthetics w
ork, at least not on a neurological basis. Second, w

e 
really don’t understand consciousness – how

 the brain creates/receives it, or even 
w

hat, exactly, it is. A
fter brain death, consciousness becom

es unrestricted and the 
personality becom

es pure consciousness. It is also arguable that anesthetics m
ay not 

be a useful tool to study consciousness because of their diverse m
olecular actions and 

differing m
olecular actions can nonetheless result in a single com

m
on m

echanism
. O

ur 
present experim

ental study on m
icrotubules and anesthetics is also in line w

ith above 
understanding.
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vary prim
arily at the C

-term
inal region, w

hich is also the region w
here m

icrotubule 
associated proteins bind, w

here post-translational m
odifications occur and w

hich plays 
a role in regulating the perm

eability of m
itochondrial voltage-dependent anion channel. 

Indian Persp
ect

ives on Intuitive Consciousness and Im
plications  

for Pedagogical Pract
ices

N
andita Satsangee, Bajarang Bhushan

The phenom
enon of intuition or intuitive consciousness is w

idely studied by 
psychologists, philosophers, quantum

 physicists and transcendentalists. There are 
disciplinary differences in these perspectives regarding the notion and nurturing 
of intuition. W

hereas, the psychological sciences treat intuition as em
erging from

 
an individual’s past sub-conscious experiences and dom

ain specific expertise, the 
transcendentalists, relying on experiential know

ledge, consider intuition to originate 
from

 a person’s connectivity to cosm
ic consciousness. It is not constrained by an 

individual’s field expertise and could be related to any aspect of a person’s experiential 
reality. The present paper reports the im

plications of Indian insights on intuition in 
the context of educational objectives and pedagogical practices, thereby em

pow
ering 

education to bring about a transform
ation from

 the present inform
ation-based society 

to a w
isdom

-based society. In order to test the validity of the proposed pedagogical 
im

plications these w
ere em

pirically tested in an experim
ental set up. The study reports 

the quantitative and qualitative findings of the investigation.

Conscious M
ultim

odal Perception and Cross M
odal Experience Insp

ired  
D

eep N
eural Fram

ew
ork

Dhruv Bhandari, Sandeep Paul

It has been illustrated that hum
ans evolve w

hen it com
es to sensory integration as they 

grow
. The m

ulti sensory convergence zones in our brain such as superior colliculus 
evolve w

ith tim
e w

hich is w
hy hum

ans are getting better at handling com
plex tasks as 

they grow
. This is in line w

ith the M
cG

urk Effect - people w
ho are better at sensory 

integration have been show
n to be m

ore susceptible to it. H
ence, our m

ultim
odal 

perception capabilities along w
ith the ever-evolving cross m

odal experiences w
hich 

w
e have in our life result in a stream

 of discrete m
om

ents of consciousness w
hich are 

unified in nature. Inspired by the above-m
entioned theories, w

e propose a deep learning 
fram

ew
ork w

hich gradually sim
ulates hum

an perception capabilities and also includes 
local experiences to give a unified view

 of the events. W
e propose tw

o m
odels as a part 

of this fram
ew

ork. The first m
odel illustrates the significance of m

ultim
odal perception 

w
hereas the second m

odel builds on the first one to include local experiences and 
enhances its learning capabilities. W

e use a benchm
ark m

ultim
odal dataset to test our 

proposed m
odel. Experim

ents have been conducted using various m
odalities and the 

results have been com
pared w

ith other techniques. W
e dem

onstrate that the proposed 
m

odel is able to produce better results in m
ost cases and com

parable in som
e cases 

since it is inspired by the unified nature of hum
an consciousness.

C
onsciousness quotient and general m

ental ability of participants (N
270) w

ere 
assessed. Pearson’s correlation w

as used to identify the relationship betw
een conscious 

experience and cognitive ability. The study also determ
ined the influence of conscious 

experience in prediction of cognitive abilities using linear regression analysis. The 
relationship of cognitive ability w

ith different dim
ensions of the consciousness 

experience (viz. physical, em
otional, self, social-relational, m

ental, spiritual and inner 
grow

th) are discussed.

M
editation Im

proves Ability to Inhibit Conflict
ing Irrelevant Inform

ation:  
A M

EG Study
H

oney Sharm
a, Sona Ahuja, CM

 M
arkan

M
editation im

proves attention, focus and reduces m
ind-w

andering w
hich enhances the 

ability to code task-relevant inform
ation m

odulating the task-irrelevant inform
ation by 

its practice. The present study is aim
ed at testing this hypothesis by exam

ining the effect 
of yoga and m

editation on ability to inhibit conflicting irrelevant inform
ation. Sixty 

participants practiced Surat-Shabd-Yoga m
editation for 20 w

eeks. Tw
enty participants of 

control group practiced the relaxation technique of sitting quietly for the sam
e duration. 

Stroop and Erisken-Flanker tasks w
ere used to assess the ability to override responses 

that are inappropriate in a particular context. M
EG

 scans during Stroop / Flanker tasks 
indicated that m

editation diffusely enhanced alpha w
aves and im

proved the ability to deal 
w

ith conflict. C
om

parisons of source estim
ations revealed that certain occipital, parieto-

occipital and prefrontal cortices w
ere recruited in all variations of conflict. A

lthough 
replication of these results w

ould be necessary, our findings suggest significance of 
spectral and coherence analysis of M

EG
 data in enhancing previous efforts to assess 

benefits of m
editation training in conflict resolution using objective brain activity 

m
easures in conjunction w

ith behavioral and self-report m
easures.

Tubulin Isotypes as Potential Biosignatures for Inform
ation Processing  

in the Brain
Raag Saluja, Am

la Chopra

A
lpha and beta tubulin heterodim

ers dynam
ically assem

ble to form
 hollow

 cylindrical 
polym

ers called m
icrotubules. These m

icrotubules are an integral part of the 
cytoskeleton and are know

n to perform
 diverse functions. They are especially know

n 
for their crucial roles in the nervous system

, including both its developm
ent and also 

for m
aintaining its operations. D

ata suggests that this diversity in m
icrotubule function 

arises from
 a diversity in tubulin and that there exists a “tubulin code”. D

iversity in 
tubulin arises from

 expression of different genes (tubulin isotypes) and different post-
translation m

odifications (tubulin isoform
s). These isotypes and their proportion is 

tissue specific, e.g. Tubulin beta 8 is found only in the heart and kidney. Tubulins have 
isotype-specific function, e.g., Tubulin beta III is a neuronal m

arker. Tubulin beta II 
is abundant in the brain and has a catastrophe frequency three fold low

er than that 
of beta III and is m

ore abundant in the axons than in the cell som
a. Tubulin isotypes 
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Topological Quantum
 Com

puting for Visualization and U
nderst

anding  
of M

ulti-Particle Quantum
 Teleportation

Apurva N
arayan, Dayal Pyari Srivast

ava, Vishal Sahni, Prof. Prem
 Saran Satsangi

The graph-theoretic quantum
 system

 m
odeling (G

TQ
SM

) fram
ew

ork for m
odeling 

m
icrotubules in the brain as n-qudit quantum

 H
opfield netw

ork and n-qudit m
ulti-

particle quantum
 teleportation presented by Srivastava et. al. in [1] and [2] are state-

of-the-art, and the m
ost com

prehensive theoretical m
odels. It is know

n that quantum
 

inform
ation is encoded in topological properties of m

atter, and the quantum
 gates are 

dependent only on the topology of the evolutions, thus both are protected from
 local 

perturbations. Such topological quantum
 com

putation exhibits inherent hardw
are-

level stability. In this w
ork, w

e use braid diagram
s and holographic softw

are based 
diagram

m
atic representation of quantum

 com
puting circuits for visualization and 

sim
ulations of the m

ultiparticle teleportation circuits presented in [2].  

R
eferences:  

[1] D
ayal Pyari Srivastava, V

ishal Sahni, Prem
 Saran Satsangi: M

odelling m
icrotubules in the brain as n qudit quantum

 H
opfield 

netw
ork and beyond. Int. J. G

eneral System
s 45(1): 41-54 (2016).  

[2] D
ayal Pyari Srivastava, V

ishal Sahni, Prem
 Saran Satsangi: From

 n-qubit m
ulti-particle quantum

 teleportation m
odeling to 

n-qudit contextuality based quantum
 teleportation and beyond. Int. J. G

eneral System
s 46(4): 414-435 (2017).

Psychophysiological Study of the Eff
ect

 of Surat-Shabda-Yoga M
editation U

sing 
Elect

ro Photonic Im
aging and Infrared Therm

ography
Sant Saran, Sukhdev Roy

C
onsciousness is the very ground of being. The m

ain problem
 in the science of 

consciousness is to m
easure inner subjective experiences through the objective 

scientific approach. Surat-Shabda-Yoga or ultra-transcendental m
editation is a pow

erful 
technique to attain the ultim

ate state of pure consciousness. G
ood health is just a by-

product of attaining a balanced and controlled physico-physical state by experiencing 
pure consciousness. In eastern spiritual traditions, it is im

portant to avoid any 
disturbances during self-absorption in m

editation and not harbour any other intention. 
H

ence, it is im
portant to devise m

easurem
ent techniques that are non-invasive and 

non-intrusive. The study highlights the usefulness of Surat-Shabda-Yoga m
editation on 

stress reduction, health im
provem

ent and attainm
ent of higher states of consciousness. 

It also dem
onstrates the effectiveness of the non-invasive, safe, fast and reliable EPI 

and IRT techniques for not only consciousness and health assessm
ent, but also as a 

useful tool for m
edical biom

etrics.

Quantum
 Bayesianism

 and East
ern Philosophy

Shirom
an Prakash

In this talk, w
e argue that Q

B
ism

 is the m
ost philosophically precise statem

ent of 
quantum

 m
echanics that can be justified by experim

ental science w
ith no additional 

assum
ptions. W

e also argue that there are relatively sim
ple answ

ers to m
any objections 

to Q
B

ism
 if one accepts the fact that quantum

 m
echanics is necessarily a first-person 

Eff
ect

s of M
indfulness Based Training on the Social Consciousness, Anxiety,  

and Social W
ell-Being of Physically Challenged Children

Ast
ha Upadhyay, N

am
rata Singh, Archana Kapoor

In our m
odern, busy lives, w

e constantly m
ultitask. A

s hum
ans, w

e are often ”not 
present” in our ow

n lives. H
um

an m
inds are easily distracted, habitually exam

ining 
past events and trying to anticipate the future. This is even m

ore com
m

on for children 
w

ho suffer from
 som

e physical anom
aly or dam

age and w
ho are m

ocked at m
ost of the 

tim
es. They lose their confidence, becom

e m
ore conscious of their surroundings as to 

w
hat people think of them

, get anxious alw
ays and their w

ell-being is affected greatly. 
M

indfulness is a w
ay of paying attention to, and seeing clearly w

hatever is happening 
in our lives. It helps us recognize and step aw

ay from
 habitual, often unconscious 

em
otional and physiological reactions to everyday events, especially the painful ones. 

The present study w
as taken up w

ith the aim
 of finding out the effect of m

indfulness 
based training program

m
e on the social consciousness, anxiety, and social w

ell-being 
of physically challenged students. The intervention program

m
e consisted of yoga 

and m
editation sessions along w

ith certain relaxation exercises. The students w
ere 

found to have becom
e m

ore confident in their dealings. Their anxiety levels dropped 
significantly and the w

ell-being w
as restored to at least norm

al levels in m
ost of the 

cases, highlighting the im
portance of m

indfulness in the present tim
es. The research 

thus suggests a regular practice of m
indfulness in schools as it m

ay prove helpful in 
m

aking students m
ore confident and resilient; and socially stable.

East
ern Philosophy Insp

ired M
odeling of Values and Ethics in Artificial 

Intelligence Syst
em

s
Ajay Sandhir, Sukhdev Roy

In the early stages of hum
an evolution, physical strength w

as the deciding factor for 
dom

inance. W
ith industrial revolution m

ost of the m
echanical activities w

ere taken 
over by m

achines, providing im
petus to acquire intellectual acum

en to dom
inate lesser 

m
ortals. N

ow
, w

ith the advent of A
I, w

ith m
ental w

ork and decision-m
aking being 

taken over by intelligent m
achines, there is grow

ing realization of the im
portance of 

hum
an values and virtues, and concern as to how

 they can be program
m

ed into A
I 

system
s. This shifts the focus on the inner spiritual dim

ensions of a hum
an being and 

propels Eastern w
isdom

 traditions to the forefront. It is argued that this augurs w
ell 

for the evolution of the hum
an race, to realize its ultim

ate spiritual potential, through 
the eastern experiential science of ultra-transcendental m

editation. This w
ould lead to 

the fulfilm
ent of the highest objective of life, w

hich is to achieve salvation and super-
consciousness. It w

ould also ensure that no m
atter how

 pow
erful A

I based system
s m

ay 
becom

e, they w
ould alw

ays be subjugated to super-intelligent hum
an beings.
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theory – a viewpoint that is naturally consistent with eastern philosophy – and that any 
scientific question one can ask can be answered in a first person language, without any 
recourse to a classical “view from nowhere”. One of the main objections to QBism 
is regarding the existence of an external reality. What could possibly constitute a 
description of an object or the external world other than a description of the different 
ways you can interact with it and all the possible experiential feedbacks these actions 
can result in? Quantum mechanics, like science, or any collection of statements 
written in the first-person, presupposes the existence of a subject/scientist who is able 
to interact with the world in various ways that result in experiential feedbacks. The 
reasons for abandoning the third-person perspective are the subtle inconsistencies of the 
probabilities predicted by quantum mechanics with local or non-contextual reality.

Identifying Neural Correlates of ‘Chakras’
C.M. Markan, Honey Sharma, Sona Ahuja, Manjari Tripathi

Decades of research indicates meditation practice is correlated to changes in the 
EEG frequency bands that are common to a variety of meditation practices. We study 
practitioners of Surat Shabd Yog meditation traditions with a control group during a 
meditative and instructed mind-wandering block. Spectral and coherence analysis of 
MEG data shows that during meditation, activation is seen in the different areas of 
the brain in the different frequency bands. At the higher frequencies, the activation is 
mostly seen in the middle line of the brain or originating to the central part including 
frontal parietal and occipital regions at different time-windows. At lower frequencies 
i.e delta, theta, alpha, the activation is observed in frontal and occipital areas. As the 
frequency increases to beta or higher gamma1, gamma2, the activation seems to shift 
towards parietal, occipital along the midline of the brain. Independent component 
analysis used to locate centers of these meditational activity appears to indicate neural 
correlates of ‘chakras’.



Abstracts  
Plenary Sessions

Plenary sessions include single-speaker presentations by 
renowned specialists in their field, scheduled on June 26, 27, 
and 28, and given in classic lecture style. They are themati-
cally grouped into two or three talks, followed by a panel with 
all session speakers for questions and discussion.
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nation. W
ith m

ounting threats to clinical practice and drug developm
ent, this under-

standing of the underpinnings of placebos com
es at an im

portant tim
e in the history of 

m
edicine. In this talk w

e w
ill exam

ine how
 placebos have shaped our beliefs in m

odern 
m

edicine and how
 the placebo revolution offers novel insights into how

 drugs w
ork 

and new
 w

ays to practice m
edicine. W

e w
ill explore the possibility that drugs target the 

placebo response and w
hat this tells us about how

 w
e m

ight interpret their effects in 
clinical trials. Finally, w

e w
ill discuss how

 by freeing placebos from
 the double-blind 

ethical bind, w
e can potentially use honest or open-label placebos in the clinic.

 W
ednesday, June 26, 2019, 11:10–12:30 

Kongress-Saal 

Plant Cognition 

On the Possibility of Plant Sentience
Paco Calvo
M

inim
al Intelligence Lab, University of M

urcia

Subjectivity m
ay be traced at various phylogenetic stages, w

ith evolutionary biology 
putting the focus on the explosion of land vertebrate life. B

ut the degree of sophisti-
cation of the perceptual apparatuses found in m

em
bers of other biological kingdom

s 
licenses the quest for the origins of m

ind beyond A
nim

alia. Plants lack none of the 
functional structures allegedly needed, provided that the issue boils dow

n in part to bio-
m

echanics, endogenous control, and navigation. The vascular system
 of plants form

s a 
com

plex inform
ation-processing netw

ork that allow
s plants to coordinate and integrate 

inform
ation signaling from

 root to shoot, and to take appropriate action as the need aris-
es. M

y talk suggests that consciousness can be studied from
 an ecological perspective 

by focusing on how
 different species perceive the affordances the environm

ent offers. 
C

onsidering that consciousness appears to play a role in prioritizing the order of an 
organism

’s responses, this talk explores the very possibility of plant sentience.

B
alu

ka, F. &
 R

eber, A
. S. (2019). Sentience and consciousness in single cells: H

ow
 the first m

inds em
erged in unicellular species. 

B
ioEssays, pp. 1-6.

C
alvo, P. (2017). W

hat is it like to be a plant? Journal of C
onsciousness Studies, 24(9-10), pp. 205-227.

C
alvo, P., Sahi, V. P., &

 Trew
avas, A

. (2017). A
re plants sentient? Plant, C

ell &
 Environm

ent, 40(11), pp. 2858–2869.
R

eber, A
. S. (2018). The first m

inds: C
aterpillars, ’karyotes, and consciousness. N

ew
 York: O

xford U
niversity Press.

W
hat Form

s of Associative Learning Are Plants Capable of?
Chauncey M

aher
Philosophy Departm

ent, Dickinson College, Carlisle

R
ecent w

ork by G
agliano and her colleagues (G

agliano et al. 2016) indicates that plants 
learn by association. This is im

portant. Som
e have draw

n the conclusion that, together 
w

ith other facts about plants, this show
s that plants are cognitive system

s (G
agliano et 

  W
ednesday, June 26, 2019, 08:30–10:40 

Kongress-Saal 

Com
plex Brains, Com

plex M
inds 

Connect
om

ics and Consciousness: Integrating Inform
ation in Brain N

etw
orks

Olaf Sporns
Departm

ent of Psychological and Brain Sciences, Indiana University Bloom
ington

The study of brain netw
orks has becom

e an im
portant new

 research direction in m
odern 

neuroscience, in part driven by the developm
ent of novel high-resolution brain m

apping 
and recording technologies that deliver increasingly large and detailed “big neurosci-
ence data”. N

etw
ork science offers a new

 fram
ew

ork for how
 to m

odel and analyze 
neural system

s, from
 individual neurons to circuits and system

s spanning the w
hole 

brain. A
 core them

e of netw
ork neuroscience is the com

prehensive m
apping of anatom

-
ical and functional brain connectivity, also called connectom

ics. In this presentation I 
w

ill review
 current them

es and future directions of netw
ork neuroscience, including 

com
parative studies of brain netw

orks across different anim
al species, investigation of 

prom
inent netw

ork attributes in hum
an brains, and – m

ost im
portantly – the use of com

-
putational m

odels to m
ap inform

ation flow
 and com

m
unication dynam

ics. O
f particular 

interest in the context of consciousness are those netw
ork attributes that prom

ote the 
integration of inform

ation across netw
ork system

s and m
odules.

Consciousness Itself
M

ark Solm
s

N
euroscience Inst

itute, University of Cape Tow
n

D
avid C

halm
ers questions the conventional cognitive (functionalist) approach to 

consciousness. W
hat is consciousness if not a cognitive function? M

y answ
er starts 

from
 the observation that m

ost cognitive functions – like visual perception, w
hich has 

been the m
odel exam

ple in consciousness studies – are not intrinsically conscious. They 
readily go on ‘in the dark’. M

ight w
e m

ake m
ore progress if w

e consider affect, rather 
than vision, as our m

odel exam
ple? H

ow
 can one generate a feeling w

ithout feeling it? 
The functional m

echanism
 of affect m

ust explain how
 and w

hy it feels like som
ething. 

Therefore, it is of the utm
ost interest to note that consciousness as a w

hole is obliterated 
by tiny lesions in the brainstem

 regions that generate affect. This suggests that affect is 
the foundational form

 of consciousness. If it is, then consciousness itself (as opposed to 
consciousness of cognition) m

ight be generated by a relatively sim
ple m

echanism
.

Placebos from
 Im

agination to M
olecules: Lost

 in Translation
Kathryn H

all
Program

 in Placebo Studies, H
arvard M

edical School, Cam
bridge

R
ecent identification of neurological, biochem

ical and genetic correlates of the placebo 
response have allow

ed placebos to step out of the shadow
s of doubt and the im

agi-
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w
ay that defies com

putational sim
ulation. It is argued that each such event is accom

pa-
nied by a m

om
ent of “proto-consciousness”, and that actual consciousness is the result 

of vast num
bers of such events, orchestrated in an appropriate w

ay so as to provide an 
actual conscious experience (O

rch-O
R

).
Experim

ents to test the O
R

 hypothesis, involving B
ose-Einstein condensates, as put 

forw
ard by Ivette Fuentes and her group in N

ottingham
 U

K
, w

ill be briefly described.

From
 Three Tenets of QBism

 to a W
hitehead-Style Creative Panexperientialism

Christ
opher Fuchs

College of Science and M
athem

atics, University of M
assachusett

s Bost
on

Q
B

ism
 is an interpretation of quantum

 theory that takes any individual agent’s actions 
and experiences as the central concern of the theory.  In this talk, I w

ill lay out three of 
its tenets:  1) The B

orn R
ule for calculating quantum

 probabilities is a n
o
r
m
a
tiv
e state-

m
ent.  It is about the decision-m

aking behavior a
n
y individual agent should strive for; 

it is not a descriptive “law
 of nature” in the usual sense.  2) A

ll probabilities, including 
all quantum

 probabilities, are so subjective they never tell nature w
hat to do. This 

even includes probability-1 assignm
ents! Thus quantum

 states have no “ontic hold” on 
the w

orld – i.e., there is not even a rem
nant of them

 in the agent’s external w
orld.  3) 

Q
uantum

 m
easurem

ent outcom
es just are personal experiences for the agent gam

bling 
upon them

.  Particularly, quantum
 m

easurem
ent outcom

es are not, to paraphrase B
ohr, 

instances of “irreversible am
plification in devices w

hose design is com
m

unicable in 
com

m
on language suitably refined by the term

inology of classical physics.”  Indeed 
m

ost quantum
 m

easurem
ents, as m

ost personal experiences, m
ay be hardly com

m
unica-

ble at all.  Yet, the goal of physics alw
ays has been (and should continue to be) to draw

 
an ontological lesson from

 its theories.  Q
B

ism
 is no different in this regard, but the 

lesson is not that “m
ind is everything”.  R

ather Q
B

ism
 seem

s to point to som
ething like 

a W
hitehead-style panexperientialism

 or pancreativism
 as the basic stuff of the w

orld.  
The talk’s conclusion w

ill be a brief introduction to these thoughts.

W
hat is Quantum

-Like in Consciousness?
Thom

as Filk
Inst

itute of Physics, University of Freiburg

The “science of consciousness” and quantum
 physics share m

any sim
ilarities, in par-

ticular w
hen  “m

easurem
ents” or “observations” are concerned. In quantum

 theory, a 
m

easurem
ent or observation is an intervention w

hich not only produces a recorded val-
ue but also changes the state of the m

easured system
. A

s a consequence, observations 
do not “com

m
ute”, i.e. the results of successive observations typically depend on their 

sequence. A
n additional consequence is “contextuality”: The result of an observation 

depends on w
hich other observations are (or could be) perform

ed. The m
athem

atical 
form

alism
 of quantum

 theory takes this into account. For about tw
enty years the sam

e 
form

al fram
ew

ork has been applied to areas such as psychology, cognitive sciences, 
econom

ics etc. In num
erous situations the obtained theoretical m

odels m
atch em

piri-

al 2017; B
aluska et al. 2018; van D

uijn 2018). M
ost others object that this inference 

is hasty (A
llen 2017; A

bram
son and C

alvo 2018). This leads to a debate about w
hat 

cognition is, w
hich som

etim
es bears fruit (B

uckner 2015), but often is inconclusive 
(A

llen 2017; van D
uijn 2018). H

ere I pursue another fruitful line of response:  A
re they 

capable of other form
s of associative learning? These form

s are w
ell-know

n by psy-
chologists, but haven’t yet been connected w

ith plants. In this presentation, I m
ake that 

connection, identifying several form
s of associative learning that should be tested for in 

plants: latent inhibition, higher-order conditioning, sensory preconditioning, sponta-
neous recovery, U

S-devaluation, blocking, and trace conditioning. Testing for these 
abilities w

on’t settle w
hether plants are cognitive system

s, but it w
ill give us a m

ore 
fine-grained understanding of how

 plants and anim
als are sim

ilar and different, w
hich is 

at least as valuable as that. 

A
bram

son, C
. I., &

 C
alvo, P. (2018). G

eneral Issues in the C
ognitive A

nalysis Plant Learning and Intelligence. In F. B
aluska, M

. 
G

agliano, &
 G

. W
itzany (Eds.), M

em
ory and Learning in Plants (pp. 35-50). C

ham
, Sw

itzerland: Springer.
A

llen, C
. (2017). O

n (not) D
efining C

ognition. Synthese(194), 4233–4249.
B

aluska, F., G
agliano, M

., &
 W

itzany, G
. (2018). Preface. In F. B

aluska, M
. G

agliano, &
 G

. W
itzany (Eds.), M

em
ory and Learning 

in Plants (pp. v-vi). C
ham

, Sw
itzerland: Springer.

B
uckner, C

. (2015). A
 Property-C

luster Theory of C
ognition. Philosophical Psychology, 28(3), 307–336.

G
agliano, M

., Vyazovskiy, V. V., B
orbély, A

. A
., G

rim
onprez, M

., &
 D

epczynski, M
. (2016). Learning by A

ssociation in Plants. 
N

ature: Scientific R
eports, 6(38427), 1-9.

van D
uijn, M

. (2017). Phylogenetic O
rigins of B

iological C
ognition: C

onvergent Patterns in the Early Evolution of Learning. 
Interface Focus, 7(20160158), 1-9.
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Kongress-Saal 

Physics Goes Conscious 

Artificial Intelligence, Com
putation, Physical Law

, and Consciousness
Roger Penrose
M

athem
atical Inst

itute, Oxford University

It is a w
idespread view

 that not only can all the actions of a hum
an brain be sim

ulated 
by appropriate com

putation, but that it w
ill not be too far into the future before com

put-
ers becom

e so pow
erful that they w

ill be able to exceed the m
ental capabilities of any 

hum
an being. I argue, how

ever, by using exam
ples from

 chess and m
athem

atics, that 
the quality of conscious understanding is som

ething distinct from
 com

putation. I m
ain-

tain, nevertheless, that the action of a conscious brain is the product of physical law
s, 

w
hence consciousness itself m

ust result from
 physical processes of som

e kind. Yet 
physical actions, over a huge range, can be sim

ulated very precisely by com
putational 

techniques. This is exem
plified by the LIG

O
 gravitational w

ave detectors confirm
ing 

precise calculations w
ithin Einstein’s general relativity theory, of signals from

 black-
hole encounters in distant galaxies.
D

espite this, I argue that there is a profound gap in our understanding of how
 Einstein’s 

theory affects quantum
 system

s, and that there is reason to believe that the process 
term

ed “collapse of the w
ave-function” takes place objectively (gravitational O

R
), in a 
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This is an undeniable aspect of the w
orld in the sense that if it w

as taken to be illusory 
then it w

ould be possible for nothing to exist w
hile m

y experience rem
ained the sam

e! 
Presence is open to us all, but obscured by our w

ays of thinking about it, especially 
by the categories of “m

ental” and “physical”, “self” and “other”. I w
ant to explore the 

view
 that arises by taking presence as basic and, to use the phrase of M

ark Johnson, 
regarding experiencers not as sources of presence but rather sam

plers of presence.

The Pauli-Jung Conject
ure and (Som

e of) Its Im
plications

H
arald Atm

ansp
acher

Collegium
 H

elveticum
 Zurich

The Pauli-Jung conjecture is a conceptual fram
ew

ork for relations betw
een the m

ental 
and the physical that the physicist W

olfgang Pauli and the psychologist C
arl G

ustav 
Jung proposed in the m

id 20th century. Its m
etaphysical core is the assum

ption of one 
undivided base reality from

 w
hich the m

ental and the physical arise as dual aspects by 
distinction. The presentation w

ill outline key features of this dual-aspect m
onist account 

and address som
e of its im

plications that have received detailed em
pirical support so 

far: (a) the relevance of non-com
m

utative structures in the m
ental dom

ain, and (b) a 
typology of psychophysical phenom

ena at the interface betw
een the m

ental and the 
physical. The significance of the know

n physical law
s w

ithin the physical dom
ain 

rem
ains untouched.

 Thursday, June 27, 2019, 11:10–12:30 
Kongress-Saal 

Varieties of Religious Experience 

Religion as a Technology of the Im
agination: Reflect

ions on the Significance of 
Religious Experience for the Science of Consciousness
N

athaniel Barrett
Inst

itute for Culture and Society, University of N
avarra at Pam

plona

W
hat can the study of religious experience contribute to the science of consciousness? 

This paper outlines one w
ay of seeking an answ

er to this question by focusing on “or-
dinary religious experiences” that are learned or cultivated through religious practice. 
W

ithin this scope, I am
 especially interested in the effects of practice on the experience 

of everyday life. The central concept for m
y approach is im

agination, considered as a 
basic condition for conscious experience. A

fter a brief discussion of im
agination and 

its role in experience, I propose to think of religious practice as a “technology of the 
im

agination”: a set of techniques for changing our w
ay of experiencing the w

orld by 
reshaping the im

agination. I suggest that this capacity is distinctly hum
an: no other 

anim
al, it seem

s, can change its experience of the w
orld. B

ut religion is not the only 
such technology that w

e have. If m
usic and other arts and disciplines can also w

ork to 
change experience, w

hat, if anything, sets religion apart? I close w
ith a brief consider-

cal results w
ith astonishing accuracy. In m

y talk I w
ill sketch the key features of this 

form
alism

 and point out som
e sim

ilarities and differences betw
een consciousness and 

quantum
 physics.

  Thursday, June 27, 2019, 08:30–10:40 
Kongress-Saal 

M
etaphysics of Consciousness

D
oes Self-Aw

areness Provide Access to Our Ow
n M

etaphysical N
ature?

M
artine N

ida-Rüm
elin

Philosophy Departm
ent, University of Fribourg

M
ature hum

an experience involves pre-reflective self-awareness: an awareness we 
have of ourselves as the subject of the experience we presently undergo which does not 
require reflection or conceptualization and which does not present us to ourselves as an 
object am

ong others. Although pre-reflective self-awareness is non-conceptual it is the 
origin of central concepts involved in our understanding of what each of us is as an ex-
periencing subject. Crucially, it allows us to form

 an understanding of what it is for two 
experiences to belong to one single subject which is (in a sense to be explained) criteri-
on-free. I shall claim

 that this criterion-free understanding is nature-revealing, in that it 
allows us to grasp what it takes for two experiences to belong to one single subject. 
Based on that result, I will develop an argum

ent for the view that the identity of 
experiencing subjects across tim

e and across possible worlds is ontologically sim
ple. 

Experiencing subjects are, in that sense, ‘perfect individuals’. Th
e argum

ent requires, as a 
further assum

ption, that identity across tim
e and across possible worlds, despite its on-

tological sim
plicity, m

ust be understood in term
s of belongingness of experiences to one 

single subject. Th
e resulting understanding of identity across tim

e and of identity across 
possible worlds is then nature-revealing as well. Th

e crucial prem
ise m

entioned before – 
that pre-reflective self-awareness allows us to form

 a nature-revealing understanding of 
what it takes for experiences to belong to one single subject – will be defended pointing 
out that the specific criterion-free understanding at issue has its origin in the m

ost direct 
access one can possibly have to oneself - in pre-reflective self-awareness. 

Presence and Panpsychism
W

illiam
 Seager

Philosophy Departm
ent, University of Toronto

Panpsychism
 holds that consciousness is a fundam

ental feature of the w
orld w

hich is 
very w

ide spread (how
 w

ide spread depends upon the nature of the fundam
ental entities 

of the w
orld). The natural route tow

ards panpsychism
 is to deny that consciousness 

could em
erge from

 a fundam
entally non-conscious reality. A

 different route, rem
inis-

cent of W
illiam

 Jam
es’s neutral m

onism
, begins w

ith w
hat I w

ill call “presence” as 
fundam

ental. W
hen w

e have a conscious experience w
e are presented w

ith som
ething. 
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states in hum
ans and the im

plications for potential treatm
ents of psychiatric patients. 

O
ur results thus attenuate m

ajor know
ledge-gaps regarding the neurobiology and neu-

ropharm
acology of psychedelics and the nature of psychedelic-induced alterations in 

consciousness. Furtherm
ore, they increase our m

echanistic understanding of im
portant 

cognitive processes and therefore offer directions for the developm
ent of novel thera-

peutics.

Psychedelics and Positive Behavior Change: The Role of M
yst

ical Experience
M

att
hew

 Johnson
Departm

ent of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Johns H
opkins University,  

Baltim
ore

The Johns H
opkins Psychedelic R

esearch U
nit has published a body of em

pirical 
research suggesting that psilocybin results in positive long term

 outcom
es in both 

healthy participants and in individuals w
ith psychiatric disorders. This research has 

repeatedly found that under conditions of substantial preparation, interpersonal support, 
and instructions for introspection, psilocybin adm

inistration causes, w
ith reasonable re-

liability, acute subjective effects that are w
ell described by the psychological construct 

of m
ystical experience. M

ystical experience is defined by strong endorsem
ent of the 

follow
ing dom

ains: sense of unity, noetic quality, sacredness, sense of transcending of 
tim

e and space, and ineffability. C
om

pared to psilocybin sessions in w
hich full m

ystical 
experience criteria are not endorsed, psilocybin-occasioned m

ystical experiences are 
associated w

ith positive long-term
 (6 m

onths and m
ore) outcom

es including increased 
personality openness in healthy participants, decreased depression and anxiety in cancer 
patients, and increased biologically-confirm

ed quit rates in treatm
ent-resistant tobacco 

cigarette sm
okers. These findings are consistent w

ith the notion that psychedelic thera-
py is best thought of as m

edication-assisted psychotherapy, w
herein the drug provides 

an opportunity for an experience, and that experience m
ay hold therapeutic value. This 

research also suggests that psychedelics m
ay constitute pow

erful experim
ental tools for 

determ
ining the long-term

 effects of distinctive states of consciousness on behavior.

D
im

ensions of Consciousness and the Psychedelic State 
Olivia Carter
School of Psychological Sciences, University of M

elbourne

Since the 1960s there has been a grow
ing body of research using controlled psycho-

physical m
easures to investigate key perceptual and cognitive alterations induced by 

psychedelics. This talk w
ill review

 the changes in conscious state associated w
ith psy-

chedelic drug use, focusing on the effects of tw
o serotonergic hallucinogens: psilocybin 

and lysergic acid diethylam
ide (LSD

). C
onsidering both m

y ow
n data and that of other 

research groups, the talk w
ill prioritise the m

ore com
m

on and reliably induced effects 
obtained through subjective questionnaires and psychophysical m

easures. The findings 
are grouped into three broad categories (sensory perception, cognitive function and ex-
periences of unity), and dem

onstrate that although certain aspects of consciousness are 

ation of various naturalistic w
ays of distinguishing religion as a special technology of 

the im
agination, highlighting those that are m

ost suggestive for our understanding of 
hum

an consciousness.

The Flip: Epiphanies of M
ind and the Future of K

now
ledge

Jeff
rey K

ripal
Departm

ent of Religious Studies, Rice University H
oust

on

This lecture is an optim
istic and hopeful observation about a tipping point, about the 

future – be it near or far —
 of a new

 w
orldview

 or public culture that is presently 
form

ing around the epiphany of m
ind as a fundam

ental feature of physical reality. A
nd I 

do m
ean epiphany. I m

ean to point tow
ard a scattered but consistent set of stories about 

extrem
e, life-changing “im

possible” experiences that intellectuals, scientists and m
edi-

cal professionals have been reporting for centuries now
 but have w

ritten about w
ith in-

creasing visibility and effect only over the last couple decades. This tipping point is also 
a flipping point. A

s these stories so dram
atically dem

onstrate, a radically new
 w

orld 
can appear w

ith the sim
plest of “flips” or reversals of perspective (from

 “the outside” 
of things to “the inside” of things, from

 “the object” to “the subject”), and this w
ithout 

surrendering a iota of our rem
arkable scientific, technological and m

edical advances. 
M

aterialism
 is not w

rong. It is sim
ply half-right. W

e know
 that m

ind is m
attered. W

hat 
these stories suggest is that m

atter is also m
inded. This is w

hat I call “the flip”.

  Thursday, June 27, 2019, 14:00–16:10 
Kongress-Saal 

Psychoact
ive Subst

ances 

The N
eurobiology and N

europharm
acology of Psychedelic-Induced Altered 

States of Consciousness
Katrin Preller
Departm

ent of Psychiatry, University of Zurich

Psychedelics exert unique effects on consciousness. Studying these altered states and 
their underlying neuropharm

acology and neurobiology gives us im
portant insights into 

the nature of consciousness. Furtherm
ore, investigating deviations from

 norm
al w

aking 
states can reveal neural m

echanism
s that are im

portant for increasing our understanding 
of psychiatric disorders. R

enew
ed interest in the potentially beneficial clinical effects of 

psychedelics additionally w
arrants a better understanding of their underlying neurobi-

ology.
This talk w

ill present recent results obtained in our studies investigating the effects 
of psilocybin and LSD

 on brain activity and connectivity. U
sing novel brain im

aging 
m

ethods, w
e pinpoint the role of the thalam

ic filter and the integration and disintegra-
tion of sensorim

otor and associative netw
orks respectively in altered states. Further-

m
ore, I w

ill discuss the role of the serotonin 2A
 receptor in psychedelic-induced altered 
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dividual’s sense of self and outlook on life. This m
eans it can have evolved only in such 

anim
als as already had (a) brains suitable to house it, and (b) life-styles suitable to ben-

efit from
 it. If this is right, sentience m

ust be a relatively late evolutionary developm
ent, 

that is rare am
ong anim

als, and cannot possibly have arisen am
ong non-living things.

D
ist

ance Vision and the Evolution of Consciousness
David B. Edelm

an
Departm

ent of Psychological and Brain Sciences, Dartm
outh College, H

anover

The ability to resolve distant objects w
ithin a com

plex visual scene m
ay have em

erged 
m

ore than 500 m
illion years ago during the C

am
brian explosion: a period character-

ized by the appearance of diverse new
 sensory innovations, including every m

ajor type 
of eye found in living vertebrates and invertebrates today. H

ere, I argue that distance 
vision and its underlying neural circuitry provided the first critical substrates for 
sensory consciousness. The ability to see distant objects entailed a new

 sort of neu-
ral faculty that adaptively linked space and tim

e in high-resolution sensory percepts. 
A

nim
als equipped w

ith this faculty w
ere able to not only m

onitor their environm
ent 

for salience (e.g., identify and track predators or prey), but also m
ake predictions about 

future outcom
es upon w

hich their survival w
ould depend. M

aking such predictions 
m

ust necessarily have relied on a continuous and recurrent linkage betw
een percep-

tion and m
em

ory: a connection that, som
e suggest, is a critical requisite for conscious 

experience. A
s a capable predator w

ith acute vision com
parable to that of m

any higher 
vertebrates, the octopus provides a plausible w

indow
 into the evolutionary history 

of sensory aw
areness, as w

ell as a striking test case for subjective experience in an 
anim

al quite distant from
 the vertebrate line. Indeed, probing the octopus visual system

 
could conceivably help identify neuroanatom

ical and neurophysiological properties of 
conscious states that are universal am

ong anim
als w

ith sophisticated sensory faculties 
and com

plex nervous system
s, regardless of profound m

orphological differences and 
divergent evolutionary histories.

  Friday, June 28, 2019, 11:10–12:30 
Kongress-Saal 

Carte Blanche

Zeno Goes to Copenhagen
David Chalm

ers
Philosophy Departm

ent, N
ew

 York University

Conversation Across Centuries
A Conversation

im
proved or enhanced in the psychedelic state, m

any of the functional capacities that 
are associated w

ith consciousness are seriously com
prom

ised. This data argues against 
a unidim

ensional (i.e., levels-based) fram
ew

ork for understanding consciousness. Fur-
therm

ore, it show
s that research on psychedelic-induced changes in consciousness can 

m
ake an invaluable contribution to our understanding of consciousness by identifying 

key dim
ensions of consciousness and the relations betw

een them
.

   Friday, June 28, 2019, 08:30–10:40 
Kongress-Saal 

Evolution 

Learning and the Evolutionary Transition to Consciousness
Eva Jablonka
H

ist
ory and Philosophy of Sciene Inst

itute, Tel Aviv University
Sim

ona Ginsburg 
Departm

ent of N
atural Science, Open University of Israel

W
e suggest that the evolution of learning drove the evolutionary transition to basic 

consciousness. U
sing a m

ethodology sim
ilar to that used by scientists w

hen they 
identified the transition from

 non-life to life, w
e present a set of criteria and identify 

an evolutionary m
arker for the transition to m

inim
al consciousness. W

e propose that 
the evolutionary m

arker of basic (or m
inim

al) consciousness is a com
plex form

 of 
associative learning, w

hich w
e call unlim

ited associative learning (U
A

L). U
A

L enables 
an organism

 to ascribe m
otivational value to a novel, com

pound, non-reflex-inducing 
stim

ulus or action, and use it as the basis for future learning. W
e show

 that characteriz-
ing U

A
L at the behavioral and functional level helps explain the biological dynam

ics of 
subjective experiencing, points to its taxonom

ic distribution and suggests that it drove 
the C

am
brian diversification of anim

als.

The Lim
its of Sentience

N
icholas H

um
phrey

Departm
ent of Psychology, Darw

in College, Cam
bridge

W
ho or w

hat in the w
orld could be phenom

enally conscious, besides ourselves? Som
e 

theorists speculate that there is consciousness all the w
ay dow

n, so that all anim
als and 

even elem
entary particles are conscious to at least a sm

all degree. O
thers, m

ore soberly, 
suppose that consciousness is linked to com

plex inform
ation processing, and is likely to 

have em
erged w

herever there is evidence of sophisticated intelligence, either in anim
als 

or m
achines.

I think both view
s are profoundly m

istaken. I believe phenom
enal consciousness is 

an evolved adaptation, involving dedicated brain circuitry, that has been designed by 
natural selection specifically because of the advantageous changes it produces in an in-
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D
o Consciousness, Anest

hetic Act
ion and EEG All D

erive from
 Quantum

  
Vibrations in M

icrotubules?
Stuart H

am
eroff

Center for Consciousness Studies, University of Arizona Tucson

Electro-encephalography (EEG
) has been clinically used for 100 years, and gam

m
a 

synchrony EEG
 (30 to 90 hertz) correlates w

ell w
ith consciousness. Yet the origin, 

brain-w
ide coherence and underlying significance of gam

m
a synchrony and other EEG

 
rhythm

s rem
ain unknow

n. A
 theory of consciousness needs to account for its correlates, 

including EEG
 and the action of anesthetic gases w

hich selectively prevent conscious-
ness and gam

m
a synchrony, sparing non-conscious brain activities. The Penrose-H

am
-

eroff O
rch O

R
 theory does so by proposing that consciousness derives from

 orches-
trated (‘O

rch’) quantum
 vibrations in m

icrotubules, self-assem
bling polym

ers of the 
protein tubulin inside neurons. The quantum

 vibrational states are proposed to reach 
threshold for ‘objective reduction’ (‘O

R
’) at w

hich a m
om

ent of consciousness occurs, 
sequences of w

hich give a stream
 of consciousness. In support of O

rch O
R

, quantum
 

vibrations in tubulin and m
icrotubules in frequencies ranging through terahertz, giga-

hertz, m
egahertz and kilohertz have been detected. Further, it appears that anesthetic 

gases specifically dam
pen terahertz quantum

 vibrations in tubulin to prevent conscious-
ness. R

egarding EEG
, m

icrotubules in neuronal dendrites and som
a are uniquely ar-

rayed in m
ixed polarity netw

orks, such that energies and vibrational frequencies am
ong 

adjacent (but oppositely oriented) m
icrotubules in a constant external field w

ill differ 
slightly. O

rch O
R

 suggests negative resonance due to intereference effects from
 slightly 

off-set m
icrotubule quantum

 vibrations to give slow
er beat frequencies extending to 

gam
m

a synchrony and other EEG
 rhythm

s. C
onsciousness (by O

rch O
R

) m
ay occur ho-

lographically due to interference in a m
ulti-scale brain hierarchy, ranging upw

ard from
 

terahertz in tubulin through gigahertz, m
egahertz, kilohertz and hertz (EEG

) processes 
in m

icrotubules, m
icrotubule arrays, neurons and sm

all-w
orld neuronal netw

orks. Thus 
quantum

 terahertz vibrations in brain m
icrotubules can account for consciousness, the 

action of anesthetic gases, and the origin of EEG
.

  Friday, June 28, 2019, 14:00–16:10 
Kongress-Saal 

Quantum
 Brain 

N
europhotonics: The Role of Light in Invest

igating and U
nderst

anding  
Brain Funct

ion
Felix Scholkm

ann
University Clinic Zurich

M
y talk w

ill offer an overview
 of the relatively new

 research field term
ed neuropho-

tonics. A
s I define it, neurophotonics com

prises three m
ain research areas: (i) The use 

of light to m
easure brain function non-invasively in hum

ans (for exam
ple by function-

al near-infrared spectroscopy (fN
IR

S) neuroim
aging), (ii) the application of light to 

m
odulate brain function, cerebral tissue m

etabolism
 and hem

odynam
ics, and (iii) the 

investigation of the potential role in brain functioning of light produced endogenously 
by cells and tissue of the brain. I w

ill review
 the current state of research regarding 

these three fields of neurophotonics and discuss how
 neurophotonics can enhance the 

scientific investigation of hum
an cognition and consciousness.

M
odern Anest

hetic Ethers D
em

onst
rate Quantum

 Interact
ions w

ith Entangled 
Photons
George M

ashour 
University of M

ichigan M
edical School, Ann Arbor

Theodore Goodson III
Departm

ents of Chem
ist

ry and Applied Physics, University of M
ichigan, Ann Arbor

Q
uantum

 physics has been invoked to explain the m
echanism

 of consciousness (1) and, 
by corollary, the m

echanism
 of anesthetic-induced unconsciousness (2). There is indirect 

evidence suggesting that anesthetic action m
ight relate to nuclear spin (3,4). H

ow
ever, 

there has been no em
pirical dem

onstration that general anesthetics can directly inter-
act w

ith entangled quantum
 particles, w

hich have been posited to m
ediate inform

ation 
transfer in the brain during consciousness and be disrupted during anesthesia. U

sing a 
novel experim

ental m
ethod involving laser and spontaneous param

etric dow
n-conver-

sion, w
e dem

onstrate that tw
o halogenated ethers in current clinical use absorb entangled 

photons but under norm
al excitation pow

ers do not exhibit classical linear and tw
o-photon 

absorption properties in the visible spectral region. B
y contrast, non-halogenated ethers 

that are not in current clinical use do not exhibit quantum
 tw

o-photon absorption. W
e 

conclude that m
odern anesthetics can directly interact w

ith photons in a state of quantum
 

entanglem
ent. A

lthough the biological relevance of these findings is unknow
n, the data 

represent the first proof-of-principle dem
onstration that general anesthetics can interact 

w
ith quantum

 particles in addition to classical biom
olecular substrates. 

1. H
am

eroff and Penrose, Phys Life R
ev, 2014, 11:39-78

2. H
am

eroff, A
nesthesiology, 2006, 105:400-12

3. Turin et al, PN
A

S, 2014, 111: E3524-22
4. Li et al, A

nesthesiology, 2018, 129:271-277
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The focus of the presentation is on the results of a detailed analysis of the dynam
ic 

functional connectivity w
ithin and betw

een specific functional netw
orks related to 

conscious aw
areness. Im

plications for the search of the m
inim

al neural correlates of 
consciousness are discussed.

Phenom
enology and Predict

ion of Acute and Sust
ained Resp

onse to Psilocybin 
Versus Placebo D

uring a M
indfulness M

editation Group Retreat
Franz X. Vollenw

eider 
N

europsychopharm
acology and Brain Im

aging,  
Departm

ent of Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosom
atics,  

Psychiatric H
osp

ital, University of Zurich

B
oth m

editation and psychedelics have played key roles in hum
an’s search for self-tran-

scendence and altered consciousness. H
ow

ever, neither their possible synergistic effect, 
nor state and trait predictors have been experim

entally studied. To elucidate these 
issues, w

e adm
inistered double-blind the psychedelic drug psilocybin (315 

g/kg PO
) 

or placebo to Zen and V
ipassana expert m

editators (n
39) during a 5-day m

indful-
ness group retreat. Psilocybin m

arkedly increased m
editation depth and incidence of 

positively experienced self-dissolution, w
ith no concom

itant anxiety. Personality traits 
of openness, optim

ism
 and em

otional re-appraisal w
ere am

ong m
ain predictors of acute 

responses. C
om

pared to placebo, psilocybin enhanced direct post-intervention m
ind-

fulness and produced larger positive changes in psychosocial functioning at 4-m
onth 

follow
-up, w

hich w
ere m

ediated by different facets of self-dissolution. These findings 
highlight the interaction of non-pharm

acological and pharm
acological factors, and the 

role of em
otion/attention regulation in shaping the experiential quality of deep psyche-

delic states, as w
ell as the state of selflessness as m

odulator of behavior.

Professional M
editators Experience Less Cognitive Conflict

: An FM
RI Study 

Based on the Stroop Color Task
N

aoyuki Osaka 
Kyoto University, Japan
(w

ith Takehiro M
inam

oto, Ken Yaoi, M
iyuki Azum

a, M
ariko Osaka, Kyoto University, 

Japan, Center for Inform
ation and N

eural N
etw

orks, Osaka University)

Zen m
editation em

phasizes a bare self-aw
areness on a path tow

ard an open-m
inded 

m
ental state. M

editation can be defined as paying intrinsic attention to the present 
m

om
ent, w

hich bring one’s attention to the present consciousness on a m
om

ent-to-m
o-

m
ent basis w

ithout judgm
ent. H

ow
ever, the m

echanism
s of Zen practice are poorly 

understood because their neurological basis rem
ains unknow

n. Functional m
agnetic 

resonance im
aging (fM

R
I) w

as used in the present study to understand the neurological 
basis of Zen m

editation in tw
o groups of subjects presented w

ith a task causing internal 
conflict (Stroop task). O

ne group of subjects consisted of professional Zen B
uddhist 

m
onks (m

editators) w
ith long years of training in m

editation, and the other w
as a 

m
atched group w

ith no experience doing m
editation (controls). The m

onks from
 the 
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A1: Altered States of Consciousness 

Yoga and M
editation Based Control M

echanism
 of Physio-Psycho-N

euro  
Param

eters of U
niversity Students

Jyoti Kum
ar Arora 

Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Dayalbagh

(w
ith Ankur Das, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Dayalbagh)

A
s per W

H
O

’s statistics, the overall perform
ance of students in the m

odern w
orld is 

being seriously affected by stresses and anxiety due to com
petition, w

hich is causing 
an im

balance betw
een physiological, psychological and neurological param

eter levels 
of the individual. Yoga and m

editation offered by ancient science are effective tools for 
m

anaging and reducing stress, anxiety and depression. These tools are param
ount in 

integration of body, m
ind and soul for the evolution of an individual into a ‘C

om
plete 

M
an’.  The present w

ork is carried out specifically for assessing the effect of yoga 
and m

editation on im
provem

ent of overall perform
ance of the students of Technical 

C
ollege, D

EI, A
gra. Students w

ere in the age range 17 to 23 years (M
20.5, SD

8.35 ) 
and perform

ed yoga and m
editation for 30 m

inutes daily for three m
onths. O

ne experi-
m

ental group contained students practicing yoga alone, w
hile other had those practicing 

yoga as w
ell as m

editation. 
R

esults show
 that yoga and m

editation practices elevated an individual’s social, self, 
physical and em

otional w
ell-being. It w

as also noted that practicing yoga w
ith spiritual 

intentions resulted in a significantly higher w
ell-being com

pared to practicing yoga alone.

(D
is)Connect

ivities of Aw
akening

Ulf W
inter 

M
edical Center, University of Freiburg

(w
ith Pierre LeVan, Stefan Schm

idt, M
edical Center, University of Freiburg)

W
ithin contem

plative traditions states of consciousness w
ithout any specific content are 

described, w
hich could represent a m

inim
al, basic form

 of conscious experience.
Therefore, the neuroscientific investigation of such states of consciousness could open 
a new

 and unique, approach to understanding the m
inim

al neuronal correlate of the 
conscious state or consciousness itself.
W

e are currently investigating the neurophysiologic correlates of deep content-reduced 
m

editative states in expert and novice m
editators from

 different traditions by using 
latest integrated EEG

-fM
R

I.
H

ere w
e present – for the very first tim

e - data of tw
o independent m

easurem
ents in an 

extraordinary qualified m
editator (m

editating for over 35 years or 50,000 hours) w
ho 

reported to had an experience of aw
akening during the EEG

-fM
R

I m
easurem

ent.
The experience w

as described by the subject as ‘aw
areness-resting-in-it-self’ or ‘clear 

open aw
areness’ w

ithout any thoughts, body- or sense perception and even w
ithout any 

sense of self, tim
e and space.
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alleviate som
e of the puzzles that have traditionally arisen in the literature concerning 

the physical and the m
ental. First, I w

ill outline a m
etaphysics of fields, then I w

ill 
address the details of D

avid C
halm

ers’ analysis of the com
bination problem

, to show
 

how
 a m

etaphysics of fields m
utes the force of m

any of his w
orries about that problem

 
for panpsychism

. 
A

 M
etaphysics of Fields

M
ost m

etaphysicians in W
estern Philosophy have follow

ed the lead of A
ristotle or Plato 

and discussed m
etaphysics in term

s of either A
ristotelian entities or Platonic properties.  

Indeed, the psychons rejected by Jam
es and C

halm
ers, are usually thought of as either 

very sm
all m

etal entities or very sm
all m

ental properties. A
 m

etaphysics of fields, in 
contrast, w

ill think of m
ental activity as a dynam

ic relationship am
ong attractors, w

ithin 
energy fields, w

hich m
ay or m

ay not also contain entities and properties.  The m
odel 

for m
ental activity w

ill have m
ore in com

m
on w

ith electro-m
agnetism

 or gravity, than 
w

ith quarks and atom
s, and w

ill be com
posed of processes, forces and activities rather 

than things or properties. A
lso, fields are not quite R

ussellian structures, or the entities 
of structural realism

 of the type espoused by Ladym
an and R

oss, although they m
ight 

contain or generate such structures at tim
es.

Theories of Reality M
ust

 Reflect
 H

ow
 It W

as Experienced: A Physical Alternative 
to Panpsychism

 
John Sanfey
N

H
S (N

ational H
ealth Service), Leeds

The past and the future cannot co-exist. In both quantum
 and relativity theories a cause 

m
ust be in the past of its effect. Yet w

e clearly experience reality as a thick slice of tim
e 

shared betw
een som

e part of the past and its future. C
onsciousness m

ust therefore have 
unique properties not apparent in our physical view

 of reality.
O

ne possible explanation, panpsychism
, is that consciousness is sim

ply a fundam
ental 

property of m
atter.  A

nother, not previously considered, is that our constructs of objec-
tive reality, rather than m

atter per se, contain artefactual devices reflecting that reality 
has been experienced. Physical theories m

ust contain som
e m

echanism
s allow

ing the 
past and its future to relate to each other like consciousness does during the m

anifesta-
tion of reality. 
Infinitesim

al calculus w
as invented to overcom

e problem
s such as Zeno’s paradox 

arising from
 the incom

patibility betw
een infinitely continuous change and discrete 

events. Sim
ilar paradoxes exist today, not least in the problem

 of m
arrying quantum

 and 
relativity theories. 
If it is true that theories of reality reflect the unique role of consciousness, then under-
standing the m

echanics of the reflection w
ill allow

 us to describe consciousness as a 
physical property w

ithin the term
s of those theories, w

ithout resorting to panpsychism
.

R
inzai sect of Zen B

uddhism
 w

ith long-term
 Zen m

editation experience show
ed fast 

and correct response w
ith less cognitive conflict w

hen perform
ing the Stroop color task, 

in w
hich quick attentional focusing and shifting require facing a conflict-producing 

task. Furtherm
ore, expert R

inzai-Zen m
editators had less brain activation than control 

subjects in critical regions related to large-scale brain netw
ork like the default-m

ode 
and w

orking-m
em

ory netw
orks under incongruent cognitive conflict.

Transcendent Consciousness – N
ear-D

eath Versus Spiritual Contem
plative 

Experiences
Robert H

esse 
University of St. Thom

as, H
oust

on, Inst
itute for Spirituality 

and H
ealth, H

oust
on, Contem

plative N
etw

ork, H
oust

on
(w

ith Calixto M
achado, Inst

itute of N
eurology and N

eurosurgery, H
avana)

This presentation w
ill com

pare the critical neuroscience and religious studies of tw
o al-

tered states of consciousness, near-death experiences (N
D

E) and spiritual contem
plative 

experiences (SC
E). First person experiences reported for C

enturies show
 they both have 

sim
ilar attributes: cognitive tim

elessness, affective peace, transcendent oneness, and 
paranorm

al out-of-body. C
ontem

porary first-person SC
E provided the insight for a cur-

rent scientific study com
paring the m

em
ories of N

D
E and SC

E in separate subjects us-
ing functional M

R
I (fM

R
I), Q

uantitative EEG
 (Q

EEG
), and a G

reyson Scale. For about 
87

 of the w
orld’s population that believes in G

od and an afterlife, this research is 
im

portant in studying the altered states of consciousness that are transcendent betw
een 

this life and the next. SC
E have been reported by all faiths including by A

braham
ic 

religious contem
platives: C

hristian m
ystics, M

uslim
 Sufis, and Jew

ish K
abbalists. This 

w
ill include an interfaith m

ethodology for concentrative contem
plative prayer, w

hich 
can lead to SC

E and how
 that affects the conscious and unconscious brain.
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B1: M
etaphysics of Consciousness 1  

A Field Resp
onse to the Com

bination Problem
 for Panpsychism

 
Laura W

eed
The College of Saint Rose, Albany

The com
bination problem

 has been identified by W
illiam

 Jam
es, D

avid C
halm

ers, and 
m

any others as a significant problem
 for panpsychism

,  because it is not apparent how
 

sm
all psychons, how

ever conceived, could com
bine to form

 larger selves, w
hile retain-

ing the qualia values and quiddities of the psychons.  I w
ill argue in this paper that the 

problem
 arises from

 taking an excessively entitative view
 of the nature of both physical 

things, as they are ordinarily conceived, and m
ental things, as they are ordinarily con-

ceived.  I w
ill argue that conceiving of physical and m

ental things rather as fields w
ill 
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nom
enal rather than conscious grounds. The paper argues that strong R

M
 succum

bs to 
incoherence: it requires that physical entities derive their causal efficacy from

 a source 
that can’t provide it. The paper contends that proto-phenom

enal R
M

 neither integrates 
physical reality and consciousness nor qualifies as m

onism
 because proto-phenom

enal 
properties com

prise m
utually irreducible causal and non-causal com

ponents. The paper 
argues that w

eak R
M

 doesn’t qualify as m
onism

; entails im
plausible causal theories; 

deprives consciousness of sufficient causal relevance; leaves the status of physical 
relations precarious; and prevents consciousness from

 grounding anything. These fail-
ings deny it advantages over other m

ind-body theories and likely render it incoherent. 
The paper then defends the existence of non-experiential reality against R

M
’s covert 

idealism
. Lastly, it argues that R

M
 m

akes im
proper use of the norm

s of sim
plicity and 

beauty..
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C1: Tim
e

A N
ew

 Approach to Becom
ing Tim

e 
Jeff

 Tollaksen
Chapm

an University, Orange
(w

ith Yakir Aharonov, K
halsa Guruchuran, Chapm

an University, Orange)

W
e present an alternative view

 of quantum
 tim

e evolution in w
hich each m

om
ent of 

tim
e is view

ed as a new
 ‘universe’ and tim

e evolution is given by correlations betw
een 

them
. This new

 approach has a num
ber of useful qualities, e.g.:  1) the dynam

ics and 
kinem

atics can both be represented sim
ultaneously in  the sam

e language, 2) a new, 
m

ore fundam
ental com

plem
entarity betw

een dynam
ics and kinem

atics is naturally 
introduced, 3) the theory is relativistically covariant at the level of states, 4) it leads to a 
new

 solution to the m
easurem

ent problem
 w

hich w
e m

odel by uncertain H
am

iltonians, 
and 5) it leads to a new

 approach to the problem
 of the now

 and a new
 kind of tim

e 
w

hich w
e call becom

ing tim
e.

“Tim
e Is Out of Joint:” Consciousness, Tem

porality, and Probability 
in Quantum

 Theory
Arkady Plotnitsky
Purdue University, W

est
 Lafayett

e

W
hile the juncture of reality, causality, and probability is a fam

iliar feature of foun-
dational discussions concerning quantum

 theory, this paper considers of the role of 
consciousness and tem

porality w
ithin this juncture, by adopting a nonrealist or, in term

s 
of this article, “reality-w

ithout-realism
” (RW

R
) interpretation of quantum

 phenom
ena 

and quantum
 theory. This interpretation follow

s B
ohr’s ultim

ate interpretation, but takes 
a m

ore radical epistem
ological position (the strong RW

R
 view

), according to w
hich 

Relational Panpsychism
 

Greg H
orne

University of Toronto

Panpsychism
 is the view

 that consciousness is fundam
ental and ubiquitous in nature 

(Seager 2009). R
ussellian m

onism
, arguably the leading version of panpsychism

 in 
philosophy, is the view

 that consciousness is constituted by the intrinsic properties of 
fundam

ental physical entities, w
hile physical properties such as m

ass describe how
 

these entities relate to one another (A
lter and N

agasaw
a 2015). A

lthough it is a tidy 
w

orldview
, R

ussellian m
onism

 m
ay be incom

patible w
ith our best physics. O

ntic Struc-
tural R

ealism
 (O

SR
), developed to describe reality according to quantum

 field theory 
and general relativity, is the view

 that nature is fundam
entally a w

eb of connections: 
w

hat appear as individuals actually lack intrinsic properties and are com
posed of rela-

tions (Frigg and Vostis 2011). If O
SR

 is true, then R
ussellian m

onism
 is false. In this 

talk, I w
ill present a version of panpsychism

 that is com
patible w

ith O
SR

. “R
elational 

panpsychism
” is the view

 that nature is a netw
ork of phenom

enal-intentional relations 
betw

een m
icroscopic subjects that lack intrinsic properties. Intended as an em

pirical-
ly-inform

ed panpsychism
, relational panpsychism

 provides new
 resources to address 

the “com
bination problem

” of how
 m

icroscopic experiences com
bine to form

 com
plex 

experiences (Seager 1995), and the central problem
 facing O

SR
: how

 relations can exist 
w

ithout relata (Psillos 2001).

The Extended M
ind H

ypothesis and M
em

ory 
Alice Roberts
University of Cam

bridge

W
hat counts as a cognitive system

, and can our cognitive system
s extend beyond our 

brains? A
rgum

ents for the Extended M
ind H

ypothesis (EM
H

) are a form
 of the A

ctive 
Externalist claim

 that the m
aterial vehicles of cognition can be spread out across brain, 

body and certain aspects of the physical environm
ent. In this talk, I w

ill be exam
ining 

the Extended M
ind H

ypothesis as it is currently form
ulated, and propose an adaptation 

w
hich takes into account specific types of m

em
ory system

s (such as sem
antic m

em
ory). 

I w
ill argue that this adaptation m

akes the EM
H

 m
ore plausible.

W
hy Russellian M

onism
 Can’t W

ork 
Patrick Lew

tas
Inst

itute of Physics, University of Freiburg

This paper argues that R
ussellian m

onism
 (‘R

M
’) m

ust accord physical reality a purely 
causal/dispositional nature and consciousness a purely intrinsic (hence non-causal/
non-dispositional) nature. It divides R

M
 into three kinds. A

ccording to stong R
M

, 
physical reality derives both its existence and its nature from

 its conscious grounds. 
A

ccording to w
eak R

M
, physical reality derives only its existence from

 its conscious 
grounds. A

ccording to proto-phenom
enal R

M
, physical reality depends on proto-phe-
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can be altered based on the narration purpose. [3] Perception of real tim
e refers to the 

individual subjective perceptual experience of real tim
e (G

rondin, 2010; W
ittm

ann, 
2016). D

ifferent factors (A
ngrilli, C

herubini, Pavese, &
 M

antredini, 1997) and hier-
archies (Poppel, 1997) can be observed w

ithin the perception of real tim
e. B

ased on 
K

ahnem
an’s architecture of the m

ind (2003) the system
-2 is m

ainly based on represen-
tational constructs of reality and allow

s tim
e travel in our m

ind. In contrary system
-1 

does not allow
 tim

e travel because it is operating in the presence only. W
e argue that 

tim
e travel is only possible through the representational constructs in our system

-2. 
O

ne consequence for the design of interactive products is that tim
e travel can only be 

achieve by the story tim
e of the narrative structure of the content of this interactive 

product.

M
etaphysics of Tem

poral Consciousness 
Supriya Bajpai
Departm

ent of Philosophy, Faculty of Arts, University of Delhi

A
 theory of tem

poral consciousness m
ust specify the distinction betw

een tim
e of 

consciousness and consciousness of tim
e, m

ust characterize the w
ays in w

hich con-
tem

porary representationalists differs from
 the retentionalists , and m

ust address the 
issue of intractability. The m

etaphysics of tem
poral consciousness defends three theses, 

i.e., how
 the w

ord red can represent the colour red w
ithout itself being red, distinction 

betw
een vehicle and content, and the account of tem

poral passage. I offer, first-person 
operationalism

 as solution to the issue, w
ith a discussion of short term

 experiences of 
consciousness w

ith stim
ulus in the absence of that subject’s belief in that consciousness.
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D
1: Quantum

 Consciousness 1

The Capacitive Properties of M
icrotubules and Free Tubulin 

Aarat Kalra 
University of Alberta
(w

ith Jack Tuszynski, University of Alberta)

M
icrotubules cylindrical tubes that play cellular roles such as m

aintenance of shape and 
rigidity, allow

ing chrom
osom

al segregation and form
ing a ‘railroad’ for m

acrom
olecule 

m
ovem

ent. Structurally, m
icrotubules are polym

ers of 
, 

- tubulin, a globular protein 
that has an abnorm

ally high negative charge and dipole m
om

ent. M
icrotubules thus re-

align and translocate in the presence of electric fields. M
odelled as nanow

ires for ionic 
transport, they are hypothesized as cellular targets of TTFields (tum

our-treating electric 
fields) that reduce the spread of cancer cells. It is thus crucial to electrically characterize 
m

icrotubules. 
H

ere, w
e perform

 dielectric spectroscopy on m
icrotubule and free tubulin solutions and 

quantum
 objects and behavior are not only beyond representation (the w

eak RW
R

 
view

), but also beyond conception. The paper w
ill argue that, at least in this type of 

interpretation: a) unlike in classical physics and relativity, the role of consciousness is 
irreducible in quantum

 experim
ents insofar as our conscious decisions determ

ine the 
course of future events, rather m

erely allow
 us to follow

 w
hat w

ould happen regardless 
of such decisions; and b) that, in part as a consequence, the w

orkings of tem
porality, 

require a radical reconsideration in quantum
 theory, again, even as against but consis-

tently w
ith relativity and the character of tem

porality and causality there.

A Solution to the ‘Tw
o Tim

es’ Problem
 

Ronald P. Gruber
Stanford University, Stanford M

edical Center
(w

ith Ryan P. Sm
ith, Richard A. Block, Cal State East

 Bay, Dept. of Physics /  
M

ontana State University, Dept of Psychology

C
urrent neuropsychological theories of tim

e have not reconciled the flow
 of tim

e (FO
T) 

w
ith static space-tim

e cosm
ologies e.g. B

lock U
niverse, in w

hich a feature in com
m

on 
is that all events are discrete or subjective/./To solve this ‘tw

o tim
es’ problem

, FO
T per-

cepts (‘m
oving present’, tem

porality, dynam
ism

 e.g. m
otion) should be dem

onstrated to 
be sim

ilarly discrete or subjective/./
To show

 that the ‘m
oving present’ is subjective w

e constructed (w
ith virtual reality) 

the first inform
ation gathering &

 utilizing system
 (IG

U
S) ‘robot.’C

onfirm
ing H

artle’s 
prediction, the ‘robot’ can choose an arbitrary past w

orldline point to be the ‘present,’ 
corroborating Einstein’s view

: ‘there is no unique present.’ M
oreover, there is a ‘pres-

ent’ at every w
orldline point. The ‘robot’s experience’ is realistic to the point that on 

occasion she m
ay be confused as to w

hich epoch she resides.
W

e dem
onstrated that tem

porality (the before/after experience)//appears to be /discrete,/ 
not extending to tw

o or m
ore events. W

e used a reverse cinem
atography apparatus in 

w
hich the film

 is stationary but the observer m
oves. B

eyond a m
inim

um
 frequency of 

observation, a m
oving observer experiences tem

porality w
hen view

ing a series of/sta-
tionary/ im

ages.It is the first dem
onstration of apparent tem

porality sim
ilar to apparent 

m
otion.

Tim
e Travel in Our M

ind Based on Syst
em

 2 
M

att
hias Rauterberg

Eindhoven University of Technology
(w

ith Xinw
ei W

ang, Eindhoven University of Technology)

There are different tim
e concepts: [1] R

eal-tim
e (the passage of tim

e) is the continued 
progress of existence and events that occur in apparently irreversible succession from

 
the past through the present to the future (W

ittm
ann, 2016). [2] Story tim

e refers to the 
cultural, historical and chronological factors surrounding events of a narrative, w

hich 
com

m
only considered w

ith three factors: direction, duration, and frequency (A
lm

eida, 
1995, B

akhtin (2002), R
icoeur (1984), M

artin (1986)). U
nlike real tim

e, narrative tim
e 
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D
ynam

ic Gravitized Quantum
 N

eural N
etw

ork 
Jam

es Tagg
Penrose Inst

itute San Diego

R
oger Penrose and Stuart H

am
eroff propose the brain is an inform

ation processing 
system

 that harnesses both quantum
 m

echanics and general relativity (gravity) to 
process inform

ation in a w
ay that w

ould solve non-com
putable problem

s. This leads 
to the brain understanding rather than com

puting. A
s a first step, several suggestions 

have been m
ade as to how

 the brain m
ight form

 a quantum
 com

puter w
hich by a second 

step collapses to a single state w
hen it exceeds a lim

it on the allow
able local curvature 

of spacetim
e. These quantum

 com
puting ideas focus on finding a structure in the brain 

that could form
 a long-lived qubit w

hich is then subject to gravitational considerations. 
B

ecause the brain is w
arm

 and w
et, it is hard to find such a structure. In this abstract 

an alternative m
odel of quantum

 com
puting is proposed inspired by w

ork on classical 
neural netw

orks by G
abe Silva et al. of the U

niversity of C
alifornia San D

iego. In the 
G

S m
odel inform

ation in a neural netw
ork is stored in the dynam

ic patterns that evolve 
rather than the static values. H

is m
odel can be fashioned in a netw

ork w
here all the 

gates have the sam
e w

eights. To visualise this one m
ight im

agine C
onw

ay’s gam
e of 

life. The static rules for each cell are the sam
e but dynam

ic self-sustaining patterns 
em

erge w
hich interact w

ith each other over tim
e. This suggests a solution to the deco-

herence problem
. R

ather than store the inform
ation in long lived static qubits the infor-

m
ation is stored by dynam

ic patterns of photons in flight. C
om

putation (or som
ething 

m
ore subtle) occurs through tw

o photon interaction at polar m
olecule sites along the 

m
icrotubule. D

ecoherence is avoided because photons interact briefly and spend m
ost 

of their tim
e in free flight. Further, dynam

ic patterns are intrinsically quantum
 error 

correcting. The only stable patterns that can em
erge are ones that error correct to protect 

against decoherence errors; patterns that did not have this feature w
ould not be patterns 

as they w
ould decay into random

ness. The tw
o photon interactions distort the dipole 

geom
etry in a superposed fashion w

hich leads to the causal structure of the netw
ork 

being undefined. W
hen ‘collapse’ occurs, the netw

ork m
ust solve to find a solution for 

the state and location of all the gates w
hich is conjectured to be both non-determ

inistic 
(due to the K

ochen_Specker and C
onw

ay-K
ochen theories) and non-com

putable (due 
to R

ice’s theorem
). Thus, the device is a gravitized quantum

 non-com
puter rather than 

quantum
 com

puter m
odified by gravity. 

An Experim
ental Approach to Chem

ist
ry of M

icrotubules w
ith Reference  

to Consciousness 
Pushpa Sahni
Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute (Deem
ed University), Dayalbagh, Agra

B
rain areas responsible for higher cognitive functions such as prefrontal, tem

poral as-
sociation and parietal association cortices grew

 disproportionately in hum
ans com

pared 
w

ith the sam
e regions in chim

panzees. Scientists also argue that hum
an consciousness 

involves w
ide-spread, relatively fast, low

-am
plitude interactions betw

een the thalam
us, 

a sensory w
ay station in the core of the brain, and the cortex, the gray m

atter at the 

observe the real and im
aginary com

ponents of im
pedance. W

e show
 that w

hile m
icrotu-

bules increase solution capacitance at physiological concentrations, free tubulin has no 
significant effect. O

ur results indicate that m
icrotubule solutions undergo a quasi-reso-

nant ‘flip’ in resistance betw
een 10-100 H

z, consistent w
ith im

plications from
 previous 

findings. U
sing association in parallel, w

e then calculate the capacitance and resistance 
of a single m

icrotubule. W
e also study the response of tubulin to biochem

ical stress to 
show

 that tubulin oligom
erization in the presence of D

M
SO

 (dim
ethyl sulfoxide). O

ur 
w

ork show
s m

icrotubules act as potential ‘ionic highw
ays’ w

ithin the cell and have 
interesting bioelectrical properties.

M
etabolic Biophotonics, Coherent Energy Transfer and Superradiant Excitonic 

States in M
icrotubules 

Travis Craddock 
Departm

ents of Psychology and N
euroscience, Com

puter  
Science, and Clinical Im

m
unology, N

ova Southeast
ern University, Fort Lauderdale / 

Clinical Syst
em

s Biology Group, Inst
itute for N

euro-Im
m

une M
edicine, N

ova South-
east

ern University, Fort Lauderdale
(w

ith Giuseppe Luca Celardo, M
att

ia Angeli, Philip Kurian, Benem
érita Universidad 

Autónom
a de Puebla / International School for Advanced Studies (SISSA), Triest

e / 
Dipartim

ento di M
atem

atica e Fisica and Interdisciplinary Laboratories for Ad-
vanced M

aterials Physics, Universit`a Catt
olica del Sacro Cuore, Brescia / Quantum

 
Biology Laboratory, H

ow
ard University, W

ashington DC / Center for Com
putational 

Biology and Bioinform
atics, H

ow
ard University College of M

edicine, W
ashington DC)

M
itochondrial production of reactive oxygen species generates photons w

ithin cells. 
W

hile low
 intensity, these energetic photons cover the ultraviolet, visible and infrared 

spectrum
. Structures w

ithin the cell absorb these photons via light sensitive m
olecules 

such as flavins, porphyrins, or arom
atic am

ino acids (i.e. tryptophan). In the brain, one 
likely photon absorber is the m

icrotubule cytoskeleton as it spans across the neuron, 
co-localizes w

ith m
itochondria, and show

s a high density of arom
atic am

ino acids 
organized in a m

anner sim
ilar to photosynthetic antenna. The role of photo-excitations 

in brain m
icrotubules is an open question. H

ere, w
e present a theoretical analysis of the 

feasibility of photonic effects in m
icrotubules. W

e analyze the ability of tryptophan net-
w

orks to transfer photon energy w
ithin m

icrotubules. Through the use of positions and 
dipole orientations generated from

 alignm
ent to absorption spectra, w

e construct both a 
tight-binding H

am
iltonian for an interacting m

ulti-body system
 as w

ell as a non-H
erm

i-
tian H

am
iltonian w

idely em
ployed in quantum

 optics. W
e find cooperative effects (i.e. 

superradiance, supertransfer) are capable of ultra-efficient photoexcitation absorption 
that could enhance excitonic energy transfer in m

icrotubules. A
s such, neuronal m

icro-
tubule netw

orks m
ay traffic m

etabolically generated photon energy for signaling, or 
m

ay dissipate such energy to protect cells from
 harm

ful effects.
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E1: Agency 

A N
euro-Cognitive Approach to Free W

ill in Social Interact
ion 

H
ans Liljenst

röm
, Agora for Biosyst

em
s, Sigtuna Foundation, and SLU, Uppsala

(w
ith Azadeh H

assannejad N
azir, Alf Linderm

an, Agora for Biosyst
em

s, Sigtuna 
Foundation, and SLU, Uppsala)

D
ecision-m

aking is central to cognition and to m
ake conscious decisions of “free w

ill” 
is an essential part of being hum

an. H
ow

ever, the issue of free w
ill has been m

uch 
debated in science and philosophy, and a dom

inant view
 is that free w

ill is an illusion. 
A

ccording to a series of fam
ous psychophysical experim

ents, it appears as if the brain 
know

s, up to several seconds in advance, w
hat “you” decide to do. These studies have, 

how
ever, been criticized, and alternative interpretations of the experim

ents can be giv-
en. In this presentation, w

e w
ill scrutinize these experim

ents and their interpretations, 
and suggest alternatives, as w

ell as use com
puter sim

ulations to elucidate the apparent 
enigm

a of how
 conscious free w

ill m
ay have causal effects on the m

aterial w
orld. In 

particular, w
e w

ill investigate how
 intentions m

ay lead to conscious decisions and 
subsequently to voluntary action by an individual in a social context. Specifically, this 
concerns the influence of the experim

ent leader on subjects in psychophysical exper-
im

ents. For this purpose, w
e have developed a neurocom

putational m
odel of hum

an 
decision-m

aking, w
here both cognitive and em

otional aspects are considered, w
ith an 

objective to explore the relation betw
een intentionality, free w

ill, and an individual’s 
decisions under social influence.

Cognitive and Em
bodied Overflow

 and the M
ultiplicity of Choice 

Ken M
ogi 

Sony Com
puter Science Laboratories

A
rtificial intelligence system

s are typically characterized by a focus on a specific task, 
w

ith the com
putational resources devoted to it (Silver et al. 2012). In contrast, in m

any 
cognitive tasks, there are in general m

ore than one locally optim
um

 strategies for 
resource allocation. The m

ultiplicity of choice seem
s to be the hallm

ark of cognitive 
processes involving consciousness.
H

ere I present a m
odel of a robust solution to the choice m

ultiplicity by handling the 
overflow

 in sensory and em
bodied input. In addition to the phenom

enal overflow
 in 

visual aw
areness (Levitin 2002), I present a m

odel of conscious choice w
here the differ-

ent choices of action and attentional choices are presented in an em
bodied overflow. In 

this m
odel, there is a sym

m
etrical treatm

ent of the cognitive and m
otor choices, w

here 
the interface betw

een the conscious and preconscious inform
ation system

s are sub-
served by com

m
on processes. In Libet’s tim

e-on m
odel of consciousness (Libet 2005), 

free w
ill is m

odelled as the process w
here the conscious self has the veto for certain 

actions. B
ased on the cognitive and em

bodied overflow
 m

odel, I analyze how
 the veto 

process can be treated on the sam
e footing as attention allocation in visual perception.

brain’s surface. These “thalam
ocortical loops”, help to integrate inform

ation across the 
brain and thereby underlie consciousness (Scientific A

m
erican Sep 2018). D

eciphering 
the exact patterns of brain activity that underlie thinking and behavior w

ill provide crit-
ical insights into w

hat happens w
hen neural circuitry m

alfunctions in psychiatric and 
neurological disorders- schizophrenia, autism

, A
lzheim

er’s or Parkinson’s. A
nesthetics 

are also know
n to inhibit neuronal fast anterograde axoplasm

ic transport (FA
AT) in a 

reversible and dose-dependent m
anner, but the precise m

echanism
 by w

hich anesthetic 
prevent consciousness rem

ains unknow
n largely because the m

echanism
 by w

hich brain 
physiology produces consciousness is unexplained. Penrose-H

am
eroff theory also pro-

poses that consciousness is the m
anifestation of quantum

 phenom
ena occurring in neu-

ronal m
icrotubules. In continuation of our previous w

ork, the present study w
as aim

ed 
to see the effect of propofol on the assem

bly of tubulin w
ith the help of Tim

e of Flight 
M

ass spectroscopy (TO
FM

S) and probed into the changes of their secondary structures. 
O

ur C
ircular D

ichroism
 experim

ental data w
as further com

pared and confirm
ed w

ith 
TO

FM
S spectrogram

. PY
M

O
L study w

as also carried out to understand the binding 
sites available in tubulin m

olecule.

Quantum
 M

echanics H
elps U

nderst
and Com

plex Biological Syst
em

s 
Apurva N

arayan
School of Engineering, University of British Colum

bia
(w

ith Runjhun Saran, Departm
ent of Chem

ist
ry, University of W

aterloo)

Q
uantum

 m
echanics (Q

M
) has revolutionized our understanding of the structure and 

reactivity of sm
all m

olecular system
s. G

iven the trem
endous im

pact of Q
M

 in this 
research area, it is attractive to believe that this could also be brought into the biological 
realm

 w
here system

s of a few
 thousand atom

s and beyond are routine. A
pplying Q

M
 

m
ethods to biological problem

s brings an im
proved representation to these system

s by 
the direct use of Q

M
 effects such as polarization and charge transfer.

Through som
e exam

ples w
e dem

onstrate how
 the com

putational challenges in inter-
disciplinary field of Q

M
 and B

iology are addressed. It is found that quite often m
atrix 

com
putations that are at the heard of Q

M
 becom

e the lim
iting factor.  W

e dem
onstrate 

how
 using various algorithm

ic design techniques and advanced hardw
are technologies 

one can m
ake these system

s tractable. Som
e sam

ple case studies include drug design, 
N

M
R

, X
-ray and so on.

The unison of Q
M

 and B
iology is still in its early stages. Therefore addressing technical 

challenges that allow
 for w

ider utilization of Q
M

 in understanding biological system
s 

w
ill help reveal new

er insights about com
plex biological system

s.
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ically-valid behavioral paradigm
 of volitional inform

ation sam
pling. W

hat our results 
allude to is a spatiotem

poral hierarchy of volitional control in the hum
an brain, w

here 
the hippocam

pus presum
ably serves as a low

-frequency driver of volitional control 
w

hich subsequently m
anifests as tem

poral integrated inform
ation across brain function-

al netw
orks.

H
ow

 the Sense of Agency Strengthens the Sense of Ow
nership 

Pietro Perconti 
Dept. of Cognitive Science, University of M

essina 
(w

ith Sonia M
alvica, Anna Re, Dept. of Cognitive Science, University of M

essina

U
sually w

e take for granted that w
e have a body and that it can be used to behave upon 

the w
orld. This pre-reflective consciousness is m

ade up by tw
o m

ajor com
ponents, 

i.e., the sense of ow
nership (SoO

) and the sense of agency (SoA
). W

hile the first is the 
feeling of being the ow

ner of m
y body parts, the second is the experience of acting and 

controlling an action. A
lthough SoO

 and SoA
 usually com

e together, they can occur 
independently and can be selectively disrupted. W

e investigate the relationship betw
een 

SoO
 and SoA

 by m
eans the rubber hand illusion procedure, in particular the rubber 

hand illusion based on active and passive m
ovem

ents. W
e argue for the idea that, if 

SoA
 and SoO

 co-occur in experience, the first feeling strengthens the second one. W
e 

use a cross-m
odal approach, testing tw

o different conditions in perform
ing a double 

touch w
ith the index finger, one endow

ed w
ith an acoustic feedback and the other being 

com
pletely silent. Furtherm

ore, w
e test also the onset tim

e of the ow
nership sensation 

in the tw
o conditions in order to understand if the sense of agency occurs differently in 

the case of lack of a perceptual feedback.

Consciousness and Act
ion – the Em

pirical Basis of Crim
inal Resp

onsibility 
Ana Bárbara Brito 
CEDIS- Law

 & Society Research Center at N
OVA Law

 Faculty 
CEJAE – Center for Econom

ic and Environm
ental Legal Studies, IDPCC – Inst

itut of 
Crim

inal Law
 and Crim

inal Sciences at Lisbon’s Faculty of Law

The presentation tries to show
 how

 im
portant it is for crim

inal law
 to have a concept of 

action based on the em
pirical studies of consciousness and action. 

 The concept of crim
e entails both em

pirical (action, causality, consciousness and w
ill) 

and evaluative (illegal, culpable, punishable) elem
ents. The evaluative elem

ents m
ust 

have an em
pirical basis, so that any evaluative difference m

ust correspond to a differ-
ence of the basis (or criteria) of evaluation. These paper seeks to dem

onstrate that con-
sciousness is a param

ount em
pirical basis because there is no action w

ithout som
e kind 

of consciousness. A
ccording to different types of consciousness w

e have to distinguish: 
 -

A
ctions w

ith intention
 -

A
ctions w

ith know
ledge

 -
A

ctions w
ith advertent negligence

 -
A

ctions w
ith inadvertent negligence

Local and Global Signatures of Volitional Inform
ation Sam

pling Revealed  
in H

um
an Intracranial Recordings

Xerxes D. Arsiw
alla 

Inst
itute for Bioengineering of Catalonia

(w
ith Daniel Pacheco, Alessandro Principe, Rodrigo Rocam

ora, Paul Verschure, 
Inst

itute for Bioengineering of Catalonia, Barcelona, H
osp

ital Del M
ar, Barcelona,

ICREA, Barcelona)

R
ecent advances in hum

an intracranial recordings now
 offer us a unique opportunity 

to probe previously inaccessible spatiotem
poral scales of brain-w

ide activity. H
ere, w

e 
investigate neural biom

arkers of volitional control in hum
ans sam

pling inform
ation 

under ecologically-valid conditions. W
e record intracranial LFPs of hum

an epilepsy 
patients (N

13) in a V
irtual R

eality (V
R

) m
em

ory test in w
hich participants m

em
orized 

discrete im
ages presented at specific locations in an environm

ent. C
ritically, subjects 

could control navigation and inform
ation intake in one condition (volitional control, 

active) but w
ere passively transported along the trajectory previously chosen by another 

participant in a second condition (yoked control, passive). The electrode locations cover 
frontal, parietal and tem

poral lobes including sub-cortical structures as the am
ygdala 

and hippocam
pus (even though coverage differs from

 subject to subject). O
ur analysis 

revealed tw
o specific signatures of volitional inform

ation sam
pling: (i) hippocam

pal 
theta oscillations (3-7H

z), linked to active navigation and active inform
ation sam

pling, 
and (ii) netw

ork inform
ation com

plexity, w
hich reveals differences in brain-w

ide func-
tional connectivity betw

een active and passive conditions. 
R

esults from
 anim

al literature suggest a critical link betw
een volitional behavior and 

hippocam
pal oscillations. In particular, theta activity (3-7H

z) has been linked to active 
navigation and sam

pling in rodents, leading to the characterization of hippocam
pal 

theta as an ‘online’ state of the brain. The question then is w
hether hippocam

pal theta 
oscillations are specific to voluntary action. O

ur analysis revealed significant differenc-
es in the patterns of hippocam

pal oscillatory low
-frequency pow

er across conditions. 
Volitional control and active learning w

ere associated w
ith increased theta oscillations 

in the hum
an hippocam

pus, w
hile no difference betw

een conditions w
as observed in 

frontal or parietal electrodes. These results reveal a specific local signature of volition 
in hum

an subjects specific to the hippocam
pus.   

Furtherm
ore, to determ

ine netw
ork signatures of volition w

e analyzed dynam
ical 

functional connectivity (FC
) netw

orks for each subject in each condition (active or 
passive) over 5366 tim

e-points. The FC
 netw

orks ranged from
 100x100 to 182x182 

dim
ensions (as m

entioned earlier, electrode locations varied from
 subject to subject). To 

com
pute inform

ation com
plexity of these dynam

ical FC
s w

e used a recent form
ulation 

of netw
ork integrated inform

ation that is based on the K
ullback-Leibler divergence 

betw
een the m

ultivariate distribution on the set of netw
ork states versus the correspond-

ing factorized distribution over its parts. O
ur analysis revealed statistically significant 

differences betw
een the active and passive conditions in each of the subjects based on 

our spatiotem
poral com

plexity m
easure. A

s a control, w
e constructed surrogate data 

m
ixing active and passive states. This serves as a null m

odel and using this w
e confirm

 
that the com

plexity analysis does not spuriously pick up statistical differences.
O

ur analysis points to a specific local and global neurodynam
ic signature of an ecolog-
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the ‘hard problem
 of perceptual consciousness’ and argue that cognitivist accounts 

are inevitably saddled w
ith it. N

ext, I outline a non-representational Rylean account 
of conscious perception, augm

ent it w
ith insights from

 the dynam
ic and extended 

cognition literatures, and explain w
hy the resultant account allow

s for a phenom
eno-

logically plausible dissolution of the ‘hard problem
 of perceptual consciousness’—

 by 
allow

ing for the possibility of extended perceptual action, one can take action to be 
constitutive of perception w

ithout falling into a problem
atic ‘behaviourist conclusion’ 

(w
hich conflates the effects of perception w

ith its causes and so is phenom
enological-

ly im
plausible). Finally, I provide a response to the three objections m

ost com
m

only 
levelled against m

y thesis. I conclude that such an (extended) actional account of con-
scious perception should be accepted because it allow

s for em
pirical study of conscious 

perception w
hich is not dogged by serious m

etaphysical concerns and, m
oreover, does 

so w
hilst providing a phenom

enologically plausible account of conscious perception.

K
now

ing is N
ot Seeing: D

isentangling Visual Appearance and Cognitive Infer-
ence in Crow

ding 
Bilge Sayim

 
Inst

itute of Psychology, University of Bern / Sciences Cognitives & Sciences Aff
ec-

tives, University of Lille
(w

ith H
enry Taylor, Departm

ent of Philosophy, University of Birm
ingham

)

C
row

ding, the deleterious influence of flanking objects on target perception, strongly 
lim

its peripheral vision. In crow
ded peripheral vision, it is difficult to distinguish w

hat 
is seen from

 w
hat is just inferred, because biases and prior know

ledge m
ay strongly 

influence observers’ reports. H
ere, w

e sought to m
inim

ize these influences by using 
an unconstrained full report and draw

ing paradigm
 w

ith gaze-contingent, peripheral 
stim

ulus presentation. In Experim
ent 1, observers w

ere presented w
ith letters in the 

peripheral visual field, and asked to freely nam
e and draw

 w
hat they saw. W

hen 3 
identical letters w

ere presented (“identity-crow
ding”), m

ost observers reported only 
2 letters, revealing a hitherto unrecognised effect w

e call ‘redundancy m
asking’. In 

Experim
ent 2, w

e used a standard identification task w
ith the sam

e stim
uli as in Exper-

im
ent 1, asking participants to identify the central letter. In contrast to Experim

ent 1, 
perform

ance w
as alm

ost perfect w
hen the 3 letters w

ere identical. O
ur study revealed 

a new
 type of m

asking (redundancy m
asking), and show

s how
 it goes unnoticed w

hen 
using a standard identification task. W

e discuss how
 this result has striking consequenc-

es for our understanding of the divergence betw
een w

hat w
e think w

e see and w
hat w

e 
actually see.

 N
euroscience has concentrated in voluntary actions, i.e. the first three types of actions.  

Libet (1983, 2002 and 2003) + Soon (2008) + Fried (2011) m
ade experiences in the 

field of voluntary actions. D
aniel W

egner (2002) w
orked on the conscious control of 

actions. The inadvertent negligence how
ever does not presupposed consciousness of 

action but the possibility of such consciousness based on the consciousness of signals 
of danger.
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N
eonatal Synest

hesia, Patt
ern Perception, M

em
ory Coding, and Conscious  

Cognition 
Stephen R. Deiss
Inst

itute for N
eural Com

putation (IN
C), Integrated Syst

em
s N

euroengineering Lab 
(ISN

L), University of California, San Diego (UCSD) 

Since W
illiam

 Jam
es spoke of the bloom

ing, buzzing confusion of infancy, research has 
show

n that children have partial synesthesia for nearly a decade (Spector &
, M

aurer).  
They slow

ly learn to differentiate sensory m
odalities and distinguish am

ong percepts 
as synaptic hyperconnectivity is pruned in the early years.  R

ecent short term
 m

em
ory 

(STM
) m

odels show
 how

 arbitrary m
ultim

odal percepts can be encoded as oscillating 
patterns in STM

 (B
ouchacourt &

 B
uschm

an), explaining the span of STM
.  D

uring 
the sam

e developm
ental period children learn from

 exposure to a structured environ-
m

ent to recode and chunk STM
 item

s into a hierarchy of categories and keep track of 
surface and structural sim

ilarities that could enable generalization in support of analogy, 
m

etaphor, and creative thought as w
ell as rational discourse.  This category hierarchy 

building process has now
 been successfully m

odeled in a neural netw
ork and is am

ena-
ble to m

achine learning (Saxe, M
cLelland &

 G
anguly).  These developm

ents fit very 
nicely w

ith a process and STM
-based m

odel of consciousness (D
eiss).  I hypothesize a 

continuum
 of hierarchical pattern recognition processes building m

em
ories up to ever 

higher levels of conscious abstraction in STM
. This can be m

odeled w
ith the new

 N
SF 

funded neurom
orphic research infrastructure w

e are actively developing at U
C

SD
.

An Act
ional Intervention into the Cognitivist

 Problem
 of Explaining  

Conscious Perception 
Adrian Dow

ney 
Inst

itut of Philosophy, Ruhr University, Bochum

I argue that, by accepting a Rylean understanding of conscious perception supplem
ent-

ed w
ith insights from

 the dynam
ic and extended cognition literatures, one arrives at 

an ‘actional’ account of conscious perception w
hich provides a phenom

enologically 
plausible dissolution of the ‘hard problem

 of perceptual consciousness’. I first introduce 
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G1: Self-Consciousness 

A Com
parative Approach of Corvid Self-Recognition

Lisa-Claire Vanhooland
University of Vienna

Since the early 70
s m

irror self-recognition (M
SR

) assessed by the M
irror-M

ark Test 
has been the staple test for investigations of anim

al self-aw
areness. A

m
ply studied in 

hum
ans and in m

ore recent years also used for assessm
ents in robots, M

SR
 seem

s rare 
in the anim

al kingdom
. The w

ide range of species tested in this paradigm
 reveal a diver-

gence in evolution betw
een m

onkeys and great apes, and a convergent evolution of this 
trait in a handful other species. The perform

ances of corvids in this task seem
 com

para-
bly discrepant, raising the necessity to determ

ine the underpinning requirem
ents to be 

self-recognizing. H
ere, w

e investigated visual self-recognition in three m
ore species of 

corvids w
ith different ecological characteristics: the com

m
on raven, the carrion crow

 
and the azure-w

inged m
agpie, addressing the question w

hether corvids have a sense of 
self and identity and w

hich characteristics m
ight drive the em

ergence of M
SR

 in a spe-
cies. O

ur results show
 inter-individual and interspecies differences in the approach of 

and the interaction w
ith the m

irror during the m
irror exposure phase of the experim

ent 
as w

ell as in the subsequent M
irror-M

ark Test. H
ow

ever, the birds
 perform

ances in the 
test do not allow

 for unam
biguous conclusions on these species capacities of M

SR
.

Psychological and K
inem

atic Eff
ect

s of an Invisible Self-Body on Voluntary Gait
Yuta N

ishiyam
a

N
agaoka University of Technology

(w
ith H

ajim
e Kobayashi, Shusaku N

om
ura, Claudio Feliciani, H

isashi M
urakam

i, 
Tatsuji Takahashi, Tokyo Denki University, N

agaoka University of Technology,  
The University of Tokyo)

This study reports that participants decreased a sense of reality and held a sense of agency 
w

hen they w
ere w

alking at a first-person point of view
 in a certain virtual environm

ent. A
 

sense of reality is a feeling that I am
 now

 and here, and a sense of agency is a feeling that 
I am

 an initiator of m
y ow

n action. B
oth of them

 have been related to bodily self-con-
sciousness in so far as there is a visible body. O

ur experim
ental setup provides one’s ow

n 
invisible body. Participants w

ore a head m
ounted display (H

M
D

) in w
hich a real room

 
live im

ages captured by 360
 cam

era w
ere projected. They took six steps forw

ard in three 
separate conditions: norm

al view
 (C

tl), invisible body view
 (T1), and discrete optic flow

 
view

 (T2). The results of questionnaire show
ed that a feeling of being in the room

 they 
saw

 and a feeling of seeing the present im
ages w

ere w
eakened in T1 and T2 in com

pari-
son w

ith C
tl but a feeling of m

oving the view
point by them

selves w
as decreased only in 

T2. M
oreover, the T1 condition shortened subjective tim

e aw
areness about w

alking peri-
od. Furtherm

ore, w
e introduce a characteristic of w

alking perform
ance in each condition.

The N
eural Representation of the Perceptual M

om
ent – Bridging the Gap  

Betw
een M

odern N
euroscience and Psychophysics Through Com

puter  
Sim

ulation 
Jam

es Isbist
er 

Oxford Centre for Theoretical N
euroscience and Artificial Intelligence, University of 

Oxford
(w

ith Sim
on Stringer, Departm

ent of Experim
ental Psychology, University of Oxford)

A
 1 m

illisecond stim
ulus flash elicits a conscious experience and is enough to enable 

a perceptual discrim
ination. Study of the enabling neural representations of such short 

atom
ic units of consciousness offers the opportunity to understand the prim

itives of expe-
rience, in a relatively unconfounded m

anner. R
ecent neurophysiological research show

s 
that sensory stim

uli are represented in early sensory cortices by precise spatiotem
poral 

patterns of single spikes - that is groups of neurons contributing 0 or 1 spikes at a precise 
tim

e relative to the spike tim
ings of other neurons. M

oreover, such patterns of single 
spikes in early sensory processing areas are enough to activate higher sensory processing 
areas and elicit experience. O

ur research uses com
puter sim

ulation and neurophysiology 
to understand how

 the brain learns (through synaptic plasticity) to im
m

ediately represent 
the com

plex visual structure of novel objects, from
 such precise spatiotem

poral sensory 
prim

itives. This w
ork therefore builds tow

ards understanding the neural solution of the 
feature-binding problem

 of visual psychology, w
hich asks how

 the brain sim
ultaneously 

encodes the presence and rich structure of m
ultiple objects in a scene. U

nderstanding the 
neural solution to the feature-binding problem

 is therefore analogous to understanding 
how

 the brain encodes the content of our visual conscious experience.

K
now

ing H
ow

 It Feels and Feeling It: Com
passion, Em

pathy, and Epist
em

ology
Luke Roelofs 
Philosophie des Bew

usst
seins und der Kognition, Ruhr-University Bochum

Joel Sm
ith, D

an Zahavi, and C
olin M

arshall all argue for som
e sort of special epistem

-
ic role for ‘em

pathy’ or ‘com
passion’ in representing others’ conscious states. They 

suggest that som
e such process is vital to know

ing w
hat such states ‘are like’, or for 

‘directly perceiving’ them
, or for being ‘in touch w

ith them
. 

This idea is particularly significant if ‘em
pathy’ or ‘com

passion’ is linked to altruistic 
m

otivation. If the sam
e process is crucial both epistem

ically and m
otivationally, that 

m
ight have im

plications for thinking about the objective status of m
oral norm

s con-
cerned w

ith altruism
. B

ut the natural w
orry (explicitly endorsed by som

e of these w
rit-

ers but denied by others) is that even if there is an epistem
ic role for som

ething called 
‘em

pathy’, and a m
otivational role for som

ething else that could be called ‘em
pathy’, 

the tw
o are separable. A

fter all, it seem
s possible both for cruel people to ‘em

pathise’ 
in any epistem

ically relevant sense, and for caring people to adm
it their ignorance of 

others’ conscious states. 
I com

pare and contrast the different definitions these authors offer and the different 
epistem

ic and m
otivational claim

s they m
ake, to evaluate w

hether there m
ay be any 

sense of ‘em
pathy’ that has both epistem

ological and m
otivational status.
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Are W
e Biased Tow

ards Intentional Att
ributions?

Jam
es M

oore
Goldsm

iths, University of London 
(w

ith Rachel Slavny, Antonia Eisenkoeck, University of Cam
bridge)

The ability to distinguish betw
een intentional and unintentional m

ovem
ents is integral 

to our social lives. D
espite the apparent ease w

ith w
hich w

e do this, there is grow
ing 

evidence that w
e are actually biased tow

ards intentional attributions for the behaviour 
of others. To explain this, R

osset (2008) proposed a dual-process m
odel of intention 

attribution. A
ccording R

osset, w
hen analysing som

eone else’s behaviour intentional 
interpretations are autom

atically activated. U
nintentional explanations are only then 

considered w
hen higher-level cognitive processes are recruited to inhibit autom

atically 
triggered intentional explanations. A

 consequence of this is that w
e are biased tow

ards 
attributing intent to other people’s behaviour. This has been term

ed the ‘intentionality 
bias’.
In the first part of the talk I w

ill present new
 evidence that supports the idea that w

e 
have an intentionality bias. I w

ill also present data show
ing that this bias is a) correlated 

w
ith certain individual differences (nam

ely schizotypy and em
pathy) and b) linked to 

processing w
ithin the right tem

poro-parietal junction.  In the second part of the talk 
I w

ill present data from
 experim

ents that have directly tested R
osset’s dual-process 

m
odel. These experim

ents fail to provide strong support for the dual-process m
odel, 

suggesting that this bias is linked to som
e other neurocognitive process/architecture.
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Connect
om

e-H
arm

onic D
ecom

position Reveals Brain’s D
ynam

ic Reorganisation 
aft

er Psilocybin Treatm
ent for Treatm

ent-Resist
ant D

epression
Jakub Vohryzek
Departm

ent of Psychiatry, University of Oxford, Oxford / Center for M
usic in the 

Brain, Aarhus University, Aarhus
(w

ith Selen Atasoy, Departm
ent of Psychiatry, University of Oxford, Oxford, Lou-

is-David Lord, Departm
ent of Psychiatry, University of Oxford, Oxford, Robin 

Carhart-H
arris, Psychedelic Research Group, Im

perial College London, London, 
Gust

avo Deco, Departm
ent of Inform

ation and Com
m

unication Technologies, Uni-
versitat Pom

peu Fabra, Barcelona, M
orten L. K

ringelbach, Departm
ent of Psychia-

try, University of Oxford, Oxford)

Psychedelic m
edicine has generated increased interest notably due to reports of clinical 

effectiveness in neuropsychiatric disorders including addiction, anxiety and depres-
sion. A

 recent fM
R

I study of psilocybin in treatm
ent-resistant depression has show

n 
prom

ising outcom
es w

ith 50
 of patients m

eeting criteria for treatm
ent response 5 

w
eeks after. The underlying m

echanism
 by w

hich psilocybin affects the depressed 

D
eflating the Self

Donnchadh O’Connaill
Philosophy Departm

ent, University of Fribourg

A
ccording to the deflationary approach, the self or subject of experiences is nothing 

over and above experiences, their properties and relations betw
een them

. This approach 
is traditionally associated w

ith the bundle theory, but it has recently been developed in 
new

 w
ays, including identifying subjects w

ith particular experiences (Straw
son 2009) 

or identifying them
 w

ith a property of experiences, e.g., their first-personal character 
(Zahavi 2014).
H

aving clarified these different deflationary conceptions of the self, I shall outline tw
o 

distinct criticism
s. The first develops w

hat is som
etim

es term
ed the having objection: 

subjects cannot be identical w
ith experiences or properties of experiences, since the 

subject has the experiences. This objection is usually stated quickly (e.g., D
ainton 2008, 

44; G
uillot 2017, 37; D

uncan 2018, 91-92). I shall develop the objection in detail and 
show

 how
 it avoids responses from

 Straw
son and Zahavi.

The second objection concerns various m
odal truths about experiences, including 

counterfactuals (i.e., I could have had experiences other than those I have actually had), 
and the ontological dependence of experiences on their subjects (m

y experiences could 
not have been had by any other subject). I shall argue that each deflationary conception 
cannot accom

m
odate at least one of these m

odal truths.

The D
ynam

ics of Reflect
ive Consciousness

N
ancy Salay

Queens University, K
ingst

on

Increasingly people are speculating that the defining features of hum
an cognition —

 
language and self-consciousness —

 are acquired through learning w
ithin the com

plex 
social/cognitive niches into w

hich w
e are born. Insightful dynam

ic system
s analyses of 

w
hat w

ere once taken as incontrovertibly innate capacities (e.g. Thelen &
 Sm

ith, 1996) 
add plausibility to the idea, but the devil is in the details and these details are particular-
ly devilish.
The central claim

 of this talk is that intentionality is a skill w
hich em

erges out of a 
broader social practise of using w

ords, inform
ation tools, to describe. Paying attention 

to interactions betw
een both higher-level —

 social —
 and low

er-level —
 neural —

 dy-
nam

ics, I argue that self-consciousness (a.k.a. reflective consciousness), is a conse-
quence of, not a precursor to, this skillful engagem

ent w
ith inform

ation tools.
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Eff
ect

s of Auto-Antibodies from
 Patients w

ith Autoim
m

une Encephalitis  
Presenting w

ith Psychosis, Seizures and Altered Levels of Consciousness
Ew

a Andrzejak
Germ

an Center for N
eurodegenerative Disease (DZN

E), Berlin
(w

ith Frauke Ackerm
ann, Germ

an Center for N
eurodegenerative Disease (DZN

E), 
Berlin, Christ

ian Rosenm
und, Charité M

edical University, Berlin, H
arald Prüß, 

Germ
an Center for N

eurodegenerative Disease (DZN
E), Berlin, Craig-Curtis Garner, 

Germ
an Center for N

eurodegenerative Disease (DZN
E), Berlin)

O
ver the last decade, a grow

ing num
ber of psychiatric and central nervous system

 
disorders have been linked to autoantibodies against synaptic and neuronal cell-surface 
proteins. These autoim

m
une encephalopathies present w

ith a w
ide range of sym

ptom
s, 

from
 prom

inent psychiatric and cognitive m
anifestations, behavioral and personality 

changes, to severe seizures, abnorm
al m

ovem
ents and fluctuating levels of conscious-

ness. Studies of patient cerebro-spinal fluid (C
SF) revealed that in a population of 

patients the antibodies recognize an epitope situated w
ithin N

-m
ethyl-D

-aspartate 
receptor (N

M
D

A
R

), likely causing receptor cross-linking and subsequent internaliza-
tion. O

f note, the sam
e receptor is a target of several know

n dissociative and anesthetic 
drugs, such as ketam

ine and PC
P. Sim

ilarly, anti-N
M

D
A

R
 encephalitis patients often 

suffer initially from
 psychosis and dissociative states w

hich then progress into reduced 
consciousness and com

a. H
ow

ever, the antibodies’ specific m
echanism

s of action and 
how

 they affect different levels of neuronal and brain function, w
hich could contribute 

to altered consciousness observed in patients, are not fully understood. 
To address these questions, w

e generated recom
binant m

onoclonal antibodies derived 
from

 C
SF of a young w

om
en suffering from

 anti-N
M

D
A

R
 encephalitis. H

ere, using 
a com

bination of in vitro cell im
aging assays and electrophysiological recordings, w

e 
aim

ed to investigate the effects of the antibodies on single neuron function and netw
ork 

activity. To this end, w
e observed that on a single cell level the antibodies selectively 

decrease N
M

D
A

 currents, w
hile at the sam

e tim
e dram

atically increase activity of 
neuronal netw

orks. To further characterize this phenom
enon, w

e intend to exam
ine 

specificity of the antibodies to receptor and neuronal subpopulations. These data could 
provide m

ore insights into the specific m
echanism

s of the disease and explain its m
ulti-

m
odal sym

ptom
atology.

Breathing and the Brain – D
ecelerated Breathing Synchronizes Brain and Body 

Rhythm
s

Thilo H
interberger

Departm
ent of Psychosom

atic M
edicine, University M

edical Center Regensburg, 
Regensburg
(w

ith Devina Galuska, H
eiligenfeld Clinics, Bad K

issingen, Joachim
 Galuska, H

eili-
genfeld Clinics, Bad K

issingen)

D
ue to the high m

ental dem
ands in com

plex environm
ents there is increasing interest in 

the research of the highly sensitive personality (H
SP). People w

ith H
SP are challenged 

in a special w
ay. W

e have developed a novel inventory for the assessm
ent of a person’s 

brain rem
ains unknow

n, how
ever. H

ere, w
e use a m

ethod called ‘connectom
e-harm

onic 
decom

position’ – a spatial extension of the Fourier transform
 to the hum

an connectom
e 

- to investigate the reorganisation of brain dynam
ics from

 pre-treatm
ent baseline to 

1-day post-treatm
ent w

ith psilocybin. A
fter the treatm

ent, w
e observed a reduction in 

the pow
er and energy of high-frequency connectom

e harm
onics, w

hich w
as accom

pa-
nied by a suppression of the repertoire of active harm

onic brain states. R
em

arkably, the 
harm

onic bands in w
hich there w

as a decrease of energy and pow
er after the treatm

ent 
coincided w

ith the range w
hich has been found to show

 an increase in those m
easures 

under the acute effect of LSD
 and psilocybin in healthy individuals. These results there-

fore speak to a potential post-acute ‘rebound effect’ in w
hich post psilocybin treatm

ent 
brain changes m

ove in an opposite direction to those seen under the acute effects of 
psilocybin and LSD

.

This W
orld, H

eaven, and H
ell: The Three Basic Psychological D

im
ensions of  

Ordinary and Altered States of Consciousness and Their Clinical Im
plications

Kurt Stocker
University of Zurich, Departm

ent of Psychology, ETH
 Zurich

Psychological-experim
ental and psychom

etric research on ordinary and (psychoactively 
or psychologically induced) altered states of consciousness (O

SC
/A

SC
) support A

ldous 
H

uxley’s original proposal that the concepts w
hich in religious language are called this 

w
orld, heaven, and hell are psychologically true. These three psychological dim

ensions 
seem

 to be organized along (as thus far identified) fourteen continuous conceptual 
param

eters – w
ith each param

eter ranging from
 a) psychological this w

orld (O
SC

) 
to either b) psychological heaven (A

SC
) or c) psychological hell (A

SC
). O

ne such 
param

eter is for instance a) C
onnection / b) U

nity / c) Isolation/D
isintegration – w

here 
in O

SC
 one feels to a certain degree connected to one’s environm

ent, w
hereas in A

SC
 

one m
ight feel totally unified (heaven) or absolutely isolated/disintegrated from

 it (hell). 
O

ther param
eters are for exam

ple: a) Em
bodim

ent / b) Positive D
isem

bodim
ent / c) U

l-
tradense Em

bodim
ent, or a) Tim

e and Space Aw
areness / b) Tim

e- and Spacelessness / 
c) Tim

e and Space Locked-Inness. O
ur ow

n current clinical psychom
etric research w

ith 
depressed individuals is also presented. In the ketam

ine-induced tem
porary A

SC
, these 

patients predom
inantly seem

 to have experiences that fall w
ithin the psychological 

heaven dim
ension. W

e for instance  m
easure if “heavenly” A

SC
 aspects such as U

nity, 
Positive D

isem
bodim

ent, or Tim
e- and Spacelessness correlate w

ith antidepressant 
benefits, once these patients return from

 A
SC

 to O
SC

.
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The U
nfolding Argum

ent: W
hy IIT and Other Causal Struct

ure Theories Cannot 
Explain Consciousness
Adrien Doerig
Laboratory of Psychophysics, Brain M

ind Inst
itute, EPFL Lausanne

(w
ith Aaron Schurger, Kathryn H

ess, M
ichael H. H

erzog, Laboratory of Psychophys-
ics, Brain M

ind Inst
itute, EPFL Lausanne / Cognitive N

euroim
aging Unit, N

euroSpin 
Research Center, CEA-Saclay / Laboratory for Topology and N

euroscience, Brain 
M

ind Inst
itute, EPFL Lausanne)

H
ow

 can w
e explain consciousness? This question has becom

e a vibrant topic of neuro-
science research in recent decades. A

 large body of em
pirical results has been accum

u-
lated, and m

any theories have been proposed. C
ertain theories suggest that conscious-

ness should be explained in term
s of brain functions, such as accessing inform

ation in 
a global w

orkspace, applying higher order to low
er order representations, or predictive 

coding. These functions could be realized by a variety of patterns of brain connectiv-
ity. O

ther theories, such as Inform
ation Integration Theory and R

ecurrent Processing 
Theory, identify causal structure w

ith consciousness. For exam
ple, according to these 

theories, feedforw
ard system

s are never conscious, and feedback system
s alw

ays are. 
H

ere, using theorem
s from

 the theory of com
putation, w

e show
 that causal structure 

theories can be neither supported nor falsified by experim
ents. Therefore, they are 

outside the realm
 of em

pirical science. W
e carefully outline the argum

ent and its novel 
insights, and show

 how
 it can guide future research.

Predict
ive Processing and the Content of Consciousness: A Fundam

ental  
Lim

itation?
Steven S. Gouveia
Philosophy Departm

ent, University of M
inho

(w
ith Georg N

orthoff, Brain and M
ind Research Inst

itute, Ott
aw

a)

Predictive processing is a fresh and new
 fram

ew
ork in cognitive and com

putational 
neuroscience that have been influenced by several disciplines (A

.I., philosophy, psy-
chology, etc.). O

ne of its m
ain ideas is to see to the brain as a prediction m

achine: its 
goal is to anticipate the incom

ing sensory data (that is predicted) w
ith the actual sensory 

data (real). The PP fram
ew

ork has been applied to several distinct functions of the brain 
including action, perception, attention, cognition, etc. M

ost recently, PP has also been 
suggested to serve as fram

ew
ork for consciousness. The m

ain focus in this presentation 
is on w

hether PP can properly explain consciousness. C
onsciousness can be charac-

terized by content, level/state, and form
. B

ased on various lines of em
pirical data, w

e 
argue that PP can w

ell account for the content of consciousness. In contrast, PP rem
ains 

insufficient w
hen it com

es to the level/state and especially the form
 of consciousness 

including the subjective experience of the contents of consciousness as characterized by 

sensitivity and the sensory processing problem
s separately w

hich m
ight be related to 

certain aspects of sensitivity. The m
odel discrim

inates betw
een external, internal, em

o-
tional, and social sensitivities as w

ell as the openness for new
 experiences. The invento-

ry w
as assessed in a psychosom

atic clinic on m
ore than 4000 participants. W

e found the 
sensitivity of patients to be correlated w

ith resilience, experience of m
eaning, positive 

feelings and success, w
hile m

ental processing problem
s w

ere strongly correlated w
ith 

burnout sym
ptom

s, depression, and anxiety and negatively correlated w
ith resilience. 

These results suggest that psychopathological factors seem
 to be closely connected to 

problem
s in the processing of external, internal, social and em

otional perceptions and 
sensations. In contrast, m

ental health, happiness and salutogenetic states of conscious-
ness seem

 to be related to the experience of a rich sensory capability.

A Physiological Exam
ination of Perceived Incorporation D

uringTrance
Cedric Cannard
Inst

itute of N
oetic Sciences, Petalum

a
(w

ith H
elané W

ahbeh, Inst
itute of N

oetic Sciences, Petalum
a, Jennifer Okonsky, 

Inst
itute of N

oetic Sciences, Petalum
a, PhD, M

A, RN, Arnaud Delorm
e, Inst

itute of 
N

oetic Sciences, Petalum
a)

B
ackground: N

um
erous w

orld cultures believe channeling provides genuine inform
a-

tion, and channeling rituals in various form
s are regularly conducted in both religious 

and non-religious contexts. Little is know
n about the physiological correlates of the 

subjective experience of channeling. 
M

ethods: W
e conducted a prospective w

ithin-subject design study w
ith 13 healthy adult 

trance channels. Participants alternated betw
een 5-m

inute blocks of channeling and 
no-channeling three tim

es w
hile electroencephalography (EEG

), electrocardiography 
(EC

G
), galvanic skin response (G

SR
), and respiration w

ere collected on tw
o separate 

days. Voice recordings of the sam
e story read in channeling and no-channeling states 

w
ere also analyzed.  

R
esults: The pre-laboratory survey data about dem

ographics, perception of the source, 
purpose and utility of channeled inform

ation reflected previous reports. M
ost partic-

ipants w
ere aw

are of their experience (rather than in a full trance) and had varying 
levels of perceived incorporation (i.e. control of their body). Voice analysis show

ed an 
increase in voice arousal and pow

er (dB
/H

z) differences in the 125 H
z bins betw

een 0 
and 625 H

z, and 3625 and 3875 H
z w

hen reading during the channeling state versus 
control. D

espite subjective perceptions of distinctly different states, no substantive 
differences w

ere seen in EEG
 frequency pow

er, EC
G

 m
easures, G

SR
 and respiration. 

C
onclusions: Voice param

eters w
ere different betw

een channeling and no-channeling 
states using rigorous controlled m

ethods, but other physiology m
easure collected w

ere 
not.
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Lloyd (2006) has argued in favour of m
ental m

onism
 as a surprising but internally 

consistent m
odel of consciousness and its place the w

orld. C
halm

ers (2018) has said 
there is a “non-negligible probability that idealism

 is true”. There are, how
ever, severe 

technical difficulties in reconciling m
ental m

onism
 w

ith basic physics such as rela-
tivity theory (especially the im

possibility of instantaneous physical com
m

unication) 
and quantum

 theory (especially the Extended W
agner’s Friend problem

). This paper 
proposes an interface m

odel for the interaction betw
een the conscious m

ind and physi-
cal w

orld, w
ithin the fram

ew
ork of m

ental m
onism

. It is show
n that a reconciliation is 

possible, albeit at the cost of a profound dislocation of m
ental tim

e and physical space-
tim

e. If m
ental m

onism
 is to be taken seriously as a candidate solution to the m

ind-body 
problem

 then these ram
ifications have to be w

orked out and accepted.

W
hat D

escartes D
idn’t K

now
: The Reverse K

now
ledge Argum

ent 
Jonathan Dorsey
University of California, Davis

The problem
 of consciousness is a problem

 for physicalism
. B

ut a new
 thought experi-

m
ent (Super-D

escartes and the Epystom
ite) and a new

 argum
ent (The R

everse K
now

l-
edge A

rgum
ent) advance a com

panion problem
 equally problem

atic for non-physicalist 
view

s. B
y appreciating this---and avoiding any claim

 to physicalist retribution---one 
m

ay see that no one escapes ‘the’ problem
 of consciousness or the m

ind-body problem
 

‘contem
porary’ or otherw

ise.

  Thursday, June 27, 2019, 17:00–19:00 
H

arder 1 

C2: Language and Evolution 

On the U
nsuitability of Language as a Tool in the Exploration of Consciousness 

Sydney Lam
b

Linguist
ics, Rice University, H

oust
on

The inability of language to accom
m

odate basic questions concerning consciousness 
has long been noted (e.g. N

agel 1974), and it becom
es m

ore apparent w
ith greater 

understanding of the nature of linguistic structure (e.g. Lam
b 2016). This paper treats 

several reasons for this inadequacy, not least of w
hich is the support that language 

provides for faulty perception and faulty distinctions and faulty categorization of the 
phenom

ena distinguished. 
A

 case in point is the term
 consciousness itself, w

hich covers different phenom
ena and 

thus tends to m
ake people conflate them

. For one thing, w
e need to distinguish focused 

consciousness, focused on one phenom
enon at a tim

e, from
 the dom

ain of conscious-
ness, w

hich covers the large area to w
hich focused consciousness has access. W

e need 
also to consider the vast dom

ain of the unconscious. Progress w
ill require expanding 

the dom
ain of consciousness into areas that are now

 unconscious (for m
ost people). For 

various phenom
enal features. H

ence, w
e conclude that PP rem

ains lim
ited in explaining 

the association of content w
ith consciousness. Therefore, PP needs to be com

plem
ent-

ed by a w
ider and different fram

ew
ork w

hich, as based on the recent tem
poro-spatial 

theory of consciousness (TTC
), m

ay be spatiotem
poral.

The M
eta-M

eta-Problem
 of Consciousness

Tobias Schlicht
Inst

itute for Philosophy II, Ruhr-Universität Bochum

C
halm

ers (2018) introduces the m
eta-problem

 of consciousness: the “problem
 of 

explaining w
hy w

e think consciousness poses a hard problem
”. The task is to explain 

our judgm
ents and intuitions about consciousness, e.g. “consciousness poses a hard 

problem
”. B

ut in his presentation, the m
eta-problem

 is one of the “easy” problem
s, it 

does not itself presuppose the reality of consciousness and is concerned w
ith cognitive 

phenom
ena. H

e says that “to solve the m
eta-problem

, ... w
e need only explain the fact 

that w
e have the problem

 intuitions; w
e do not also need to explain their correctness.” 

(C
halm

ers, 2018, 21) 
This talk introduces the m

eta-m
eta-problem

, because it concerns how
 C

halm
ers sets up 

his bundle of problem
s in the first place. M

y criticism
 w

ill therefore reach back to his 
initial contrast betw

een easy problem
s and the hard problem

. This leads to problem
atic 

consequences w
hich m

ay be put in term
s of a dilem

m
a that I w

ill lay out rather than 
solve in one direction or another. The dilem

m
a can be treated as a reductio of the initial 

assum
ption that w

e can carve up problem
s of consciousness in this w

ay. Either con-
sciousness plays a role in bringing about the problem

 intuitions, but then it is real and 
its causal role m

akes it either part of the cognitive (physical) realm
 (w

hich is causally 
closed) or leads to interactive dualism

. C
halm

ers (1996) rejects both positions in favor 
of his epiphenom

enalist dualism
. O

r consciousness does not play such a causal role, it 
m

ay not even be real (illusionism
), and the intuitions arise even in Zom

bies w
hich lack 

subjective experience, having a cognitive origin. The claim
 that Zom

bies are capa-
ble of these behaviors and develop (grasp) the phenom

enal concepts needed for such 
judgm

ents w
ithout ever having had the relevant experiences, is hard to sustain. A

t least 
no existing account of phenom

enal concepts can illum
inate this. B

ut this situation arises 
only because the Zom

bie has been defined based on the (allegedly) clear separation of 
the easy (cognitive) from

 the hard problem
s (experience). G

iving up this distinction can 
avoid this dilem

m
a and paves the w

ay for a cognitivist account that takes consciousness 
seriously.

M
ental M

onism
: An Interface M

odel Consist
ent W

ith Relativity Theory  
and Quantum

 Theory
Peter B. Lloyd
School of Com

puting, University of Kent, Canterbury

There has been a resurgence of interest in panpsychism
 and m

ental m
onism

 (aka sub-
jective idealism

) as candidate solutions to C
halm

ers’ H
ard Problem

 of consciousness. 
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this task, language is thoroughly unsuited, except insofar as it can be used to give in-
structions for m

ental exercises, such as m
editation, that lead to expansion of the dom

ain 
of consciousness. 

Lam
b, Sydney. 2016. Linguistic structure: A

 plausible theory. Language under D
iscussion.  w

w
w

.ludjournal.org/index.php?jour-
nal

LU
D

&
page

article&
op

view
&

path[]
30 

N
agel, Thom

as. 1974. W
hat is it like to be a bat?

M
odularity and Flexibility Quantify U

nique Perceptions of M
usic and Speech  

in the H
um

an Brain 
M

elia E. Bonom
o

Rice University, H
oust

on
(w

ith Christ
of Karm

onik, J Todd Frazier, M
ichael W

 Deem
, H

oust
on M

ethodist
 H

osp
i-

tal, H
oust

on / W
eill Cornell M

edical College, N
ew

 York)

M
odularity and flexibility are tw

o quantifiers of functional brain activity that have been 
dem

onstrated to predict the relative perform
ance of subjects on cognitive tasks of vary-

ing com
plexities (Yue et al., 2017, J C

ogn N
eurosci 29(9):1532-46; R

am
os-N

unez et 
al., 2017, Front H

um
 N

eurosci 11:420). M
odularity m

easures the degree to w
hich func-

tional activity w
ithin a m

odule of brain regions is m
ore highly correlated than activity 

betw
een m

odules, and flexibility m
easures the likelihood that brain regions change their 

m
odule allegiance. H

ere, w
e investigated the relationship betw

een w
hole-brain netw

ork 
m

odularity and flexibility w
hile subjects actively listened to a variety of auditory pieces 

that varied in cultural fam
iliarity and em

otivity. O
ur results suggest that the inverse 

relationship betw
een m

odularity and flexibility previously seen in resting-state data 
(R

am
os-N

unez et al., 2017) rem
ains im

portant during speech perception and becom
es 

less essential during m
usic perception. Furtherm

ore, w
hen com

paring the w
hole-brain 

netw
ork of subjects perceiving culturally unfam

iliar m
usic versus em

otional speech, 
there w

as heightened m
odularity during the speech, w

hich had a m
eaning and tone that 

w
ere relatively sim

ple to understand, and there w
as heightened flexibility during the 

unfam
iliar m

usic, w
hich w

as m
ore com

plex to process.

Inner Speech and Robot Consciousness 
Antonio Chella
University of Palerm

o and ICAR-CN
R, Palerm

o

Inner speech is tightly linked to self-consciousness, as claim
ed by M

orin and by Ferny-
hough, am

ong others. Sim
plified com

putational m
ethods have been proposed by Steels 

and by C
low

es. The paper discusses a cognitive architecture for robot inner speech 
developed at the R

oboticsLab of the U
niversity of Palerm

o. B
riefly, the w

orking m
em

-
ory system

 of the robot includes a phonological loop as the m
ain com

ponent for storing 
spoken and w

ritten inform
ation and for im

plem
enting the cognitive rehearsal process. 

The inner dialogue is m
odeled as a loop in w

hich the phonological store hears the inner 
voice produced by the hidden articulator process. A

 central executive drives the w
hole 

system
. B

y retrieving linguistic inform
ation from

 the long-term
 m

em
ory, the central 

executive contributes to creating the conscious thoughts w
hose surface form

 em
erge by 

the phonological loop. O
nce a conscious thought is elicited by inner speech, the percep-

tion of the new
 context could take place, repeating the cognitive cycle. R

elationships 
w

ith the current theories of consciousness are exam
ined, as the global w

orkspace theo-
ry, the inform

ation integration theory and the higher-order theories of consciousness.

Can Consciousness Influence Our Epigenetics and Can Epigenetics Influence  
Our Consciousness? 
Ingrid Fredriksson
University of Palerm

o and ICAR-CN
R, Palerm

o

Epigenetics is a m
echanism

 for regulating gene activity independent of D
N

A
 sequence 

that determ
ines w

hich genes are turned on or off: in a particular cell type, in a different 
disease states or in response to a physiological or even psychological stim

ulus.
There is a m

icrobiota-gut-brain axis com
m

unication in health and disease. U
nder 

healthy conditions, the predom
inance of sym

biotic bacteria, an intact intestinal barrier, 
a healthy innate im

m
unity controlling pathobiont overgrow

th inside the intestinal 
barrier.  
The m

olecules that constitute epigenom
es have no resem

blance of D
N

A
. W

hile D
N

A
 is 

a double spiral, sim
ilar to a tw

isted rope ladder, the epigenom
e is a system

 of chem
-

ical m
arkers that sits on the D

N
A

. The m
olecule m

arkers either engage or disengage 
the genes depending upon the cell’s needs and environm

ental factors, such as diet, 
stress and poisons. O

f late, the discoveries surrounding the epigenom
e have caused a 

revolution in the field of biology now
 being able to prove a connection betw

een the 
epigenom

e and certain illnesses, including aging. 
The N

obel Prize in Physiology or M
edicine 2018 show

ed how
 different strategies for 

inhibiting the brakes on the im
m

une system
 can be used in the treatm

ent of cancer.
K

eyw
ords consciousness, epigenetics, D

N
A

, cells, genes, m
icrobiota, gut and brain

On Full Corresp
ondence, the Placebo Eff

ect
, and the M

ental Life of Sea Snails 
Andre LeBlanc
Concordia University and John Abbott

 College, M
ontreal

A
ccording to the theory of full correspondence, all physiologically m

easurable placebo 
effects are accom

panied by psychological experiences to w
hich these effects correspond 

(LeB
lanc, 2014). If true, full correspondence w

ould provide a w
ay of explaining the 

nature of the placebo effect and of unifying the various approaches to the phenom
enon, 

including expectancy theory, m
eaning theory, and conditioning theory, under a com

m
on 

theoretical um
brella. Taken to its logical extrem

e, how
ever, full correspondence w

ould 
seem

 to im
ply that all instances of classical conditioning are accom

panied by conscious 
experiences. It so happens that even sea snails are subject to classical conditioning, and 
since few

 people believe sea snails possess consciousness, the theory of full correspon-
dence seem

s to rest on shaky grounds. A
s I count m

yself am
ong the few

 w
ho believe in 

the m
ental life of sea snails, how

ever, I w
ill argue that the m

ore scientifically plausible 
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N
evertheless, quantum

 m
echanics is the m

ost successful theory ever proposed, and 
scientists have learned that a view

-from
-now

here is not needed to do science. The “in-
tepretation” of quantum

 m
echanics called Q

B
ism

 m
akes this point clear and m

akes the 
pragm

atic approach to quantum
 m

echanics used by w
orking scientists philosophically 

precise.
In the talk, w

e w
ill ask to w

hat extent w
e need a view

-from
-now

here to do philosophy? 
To w

hat extent is the hard-problem
-of-consciousness still a problem

 in Q
B

ism
?

The Self of the Observer: Tim
e, Altered States of Consciousness and  

the Quantum
-to-Classical Transition 

H
einrich Päs

TU Dortm
und

(w
ith M

arc W
itt

m
ann, Inst

itute for Frontier Areas of Psychology and M
ental H

ealth, 
Freiburg)

Is the Q
uantum

-to-classical transition related to the w
ay consciousness w

orks? W
e 

discuss this question from
 the view

point of a universal validity of quantum
 m

echanics. 
U

nder this assum
ption the U

niverse is fundam
entally quantum

 m
echanical and the 

quantum
 to classical transition is a consequence of decoherence, i.e. the loss of infor-

m
ation into an unknow

n environm
ent, and thus tied to the perspective of the observer 

or m
easurem

ent device.
C

rucial ingredients in this description are the “quantum
 factorization” into observer, 

object and environm
ent, and the interaction betw

een these constituents defining the 
preferred basis the quantum

 m
echanical state decoheres into. Since any experience of 

the outside w
orld is realized w

ithin the consciousness of the observer, the boundaries 
of the physical degrees of freedom

 constituting the conscious self are instrum
ental in 

this approach. If the physical degrees of freedom
 constituting the conscious self and/

or the interaction of these degrees of freedom
 w

ith the outside w
orld are altered in 

altered states of consciousness, this w
ill affect how

 the quantum
-to-classical transition 

proceeds. 
A

 particular interesting phenom
enon in this context is the experience of tim

e in such 
states of consciousness, i.e. the feeling of tim

elessness coupled w
ith a loss of the sense 

of self. W
e com

pare this experience as reported in psychedelic and in m
editative states 

to the em
ergent nature of tim

e in m
any scenarios of quantum

 cosm
ology adopting 

universal quantum
 m

echanics

A Gauge Field M
odel of Att

ention-M
ediated Em

otion-M
em

ory  
Interact

ions 
Peter Raulefs
QIQCS, Santa Clara

A
 substantial num

ber of experim
ental findings show

 that em
otionally charged stim

uli 
and attention interact to influence how

 inform
ation is encoded in consolidated m

em
ory, 

and how
 behavioral responses are induced. 

assum
ption is that they have consciousness rather than not. M

y argum
ents w

ill consider 
the theory of evolution, the concept of em

ergence, anthropom
orphization, panpsychism

 
and other m

etaphysical claim
s for and against attributing consciousness to non-hum

an 
anim

als.

LeB
lanc, A

. (2014). “Feeling w
hat happens”: Full correspondence and the placebo effect. The Journal of M

ind and B
ehavior, 35(3), 

167-184.
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D
2: Quantum

 Consciousness 2  

Introsp
ect

ion and Superposition 
Paul Skokow

ski
Oxford University and Stanford University

D
avid A

lbert claim
s that the linearity of operators that represent observables in 

quantum
 m

echanics leads to cases w
here a single eigenvalue can be elicited from

 a 
superpositional state, yielding potentially puzzling results. Though this is true due to 
the m

athem
atical properties of linearity, there are problem

s w
ith the exam

ples A
lbert 

chooses to illustrate w
hat is puzzling about these properties. U

nderstanding the problem
 

w
ith the first, sim

ple, exam
ple that A

lbert gives of a particle in a box helps us to under-
stand the deeper and m

ore interesting problem
 of the second exam

ple: the nature of an 
observer’s m

ental states w
hen she is observing a superposition. In both cases it turns 

out the eigenvalues necessary for obtaining the results A
lbert claim

s for the superposi-
tions in question require additional eigenstates, and additional operators that are specific 
to those additional eigenstates. This analysis raises the question of w

hether an observer 
of a superposition is radically deceived in the w

ay A
lbert claim

s.

Consciousness in Quantum
 Bayesianism

 
Shirom

an Prakash
Philosophy Departm

ent, University of Toronto

The m
ind-body-problem

 is usually presupposes a determ
inistic objective reality (or 

view
-from

-now
here). H

ow
ever, classical m

echanics has been proven incorrect and the 
only theory consistent w

ith all experim
ents recorded by the scientific com

m
unity to 

date  is quantum
 m

echanics. Q
uantum

 m
echanics, in essence, is a pragm

atic theory that 
presupposes an scientist w

ith the free w
ill to choose w

hat experim
ents to perform

 (or 
actions to take), and provides a rule for calculating probabilities (or consistent sets of 
beliefs) for the various possible outcom

es (or experiential feedbacks) of those experi-
m

ents. Thanks to various contextuality theorem
s, w

e know
 that there are fundam

ental 
obstructions to reconciling the predictions of quantum

 m
echanics w

ith the existence of 
an observer-independent objective reality. 
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Thursday, June 27, 2019, 17:00–19:00 
H

arder 2 

E2: M
ind-Body 

Em
bodim

ent and Psychosom
atics 

Sophie W
itt

Collegium
 H

elveticum
, ETH

 Zurich and University of Zurich

In the last tw
o decades theories of Em

bodied cognition claim
ed that consciousness has 

to be understood as bodily practice and as enacting in specific situations or environ-
m

ents. I’d argue, that one of the fields in w
hich these discussions are foreclosed and 

reverberated is Psychosom
atic M

edicine. Firstly, the paper outlines that w
hile psy-

chosom
atics has a likew

ise young history as part of clinical m
edicine (dating from

 the 
early 1920s), its cultural history dates back to around 1800; seen from

 this perspective 
psychosom

atics clearly exceed biom
edical pathology and gives insights in the rather 

uncanny relation betw
een nature and culture, body and language, som

a and cognition, 
including various attem

pts tow
ards holistic ‘reunion’. Secondly, the paper aim

s at 
draw

ing special interest to the productive relation betw
een psychosom

atic discourse 
and theatre literature w

ith its m
ind-som

a-union and -translations. A
nd thirdly, the paper 

asks how
 the m

ore recent theories of em
bodied cognition could be m

ade productive for 
the interdisciplinary study of psychosom

atics’ cultural history and theoretical im
pact; 

for em
bodim

ent is not only an abstract philosophical question, but a rather concrete 
m

ethodological challenge in both m
edicine/psychotherapy and theatre studies.

A ‘Ghost
 in the Shell’? The Challenge of Locked-In Syndrom

e and the W
orld-

Body-Brain Relation as Predisp
osition of Consciousness 

Federico Zilio
Departm

ent of Philosophy, Sociology, Education and Applied Psychology,  
University of Padova

The Locked-in Syndrom
e (LIS) is characterized by a m

assive de-efferentation w
ith 

preserved consciousness, cognition and perception of the environm
ent, but also w

ith 
extrem

e lim
itation in interaction and com

m
unication: the m

ind in LIS seem
s literally 

‘locked’ inside the body. In this sense, the idea of an extended, em
bodied, em

bedded 
and enactive consciousness (see 4E cognition) is called into question by this concrete 
exem

plification of a brain in supposed isolation from
 body and environm

ent. 
H

ow
ever, contrary to w

hat is usually thought, I w
ill argue that LIS is a counterargu-

m
ent against the claim

 that a w
ell-functioning brain is the only necessary and sufficient 

condition for consciousness. Through both neurological and phenom
enological insights 

on LIS, I w
ill show

 that afferentation – the sensory processing of stim
uli from

 w
orld to 

brain – and the w
orld-disclosing activity of intentionality are, respectively, em

pirical 
and existential conditions of consciousness.
Then, com

paring various theories of consciousness – Tem
poro-spatial, Integrated infor-

m
ation and G

lobal neuronal w
orkspace – I w

ill describe consciousness as neuro-eco-
logical (rather than m

erely neuronal), tem
poro-spatial (rather than m

erely cognitive or 

The gauge field m
odel builds on the dissipative m

any-body brain  m
odel by Freem

an, 
V

itiello et al., addressing the K
III/K

IV
 level w

ithin the range from
 m

icroscopic neural 
dynam

ics to w
hole brain behavior. 

U
sing tools from

 Q
uantum

 Field Theory, w
e show

 consistency w
ith published  results 

of 28 experim
ents w

ith assays using EEG
/ER

P/M
EG

/fM
R

I and eye m
ovem

ent data 
to (1) derive ER

P com
ponents from

 EEG
s to correlate em

otionally charged m
em

ories 
and attention levels, and (2) used fM

R
I/B

O
LD

 signals to place and relate attention and 
em

otional stim
uli at en- and decoding.

In quantum
 fields, spontaneous sym

m
etry breakages generate m

assless N
am

bu-G
old-

stone bosons that, w
hen condensating, create long range coherence patterns and infor-

m
ation transm

ission w
ith am

plitude-m
odulated neural firing patterns. 

The m
odel m

akes quantitative predictions on scenarios that extend from
 visual and au-

ditory stim
uli charged w

ith positive/neutral/aversive em
otions, to then attenuating and 

focusing  attention,  influencing neural encoding in w
orking m

em
ory, and consolidation 

in  long-term
 m

em
ory observable in recall characteristics and behavioral responses.

Photobiom
odulation-Induced Fast

 Brain Oscillations Can Elevate  
Consciousness and Cognition 
Lew

 Lim
Vielight Inc.

U
ntil recently, know

ledge about the brain operating beyond 35 H
z (gam

m
a) have been 

scant. Part of the reason has been that m
ost affordable EEG

 equipm
ent w

ere only able 
to m

easure below
 that frequency. A

nother reason is that gam
m

a brainw
aves are largely 

endogenous, transient, and difficult to entrain or induce. For these reasons, treatm
ent 

techniques such as neurofeedback do not norm
ally cover gam

m
a brain w

aves. That w
ill 

change because technology is now
 able induce/entrain oscillations of know

n gam
m

a 
rates and beyond easily - through photobiom

odulation (PB
M

) delivering pulsed near 
infrared (N

IR
) light, w

hich can be sensed by advanced m
editators.

Induced at 40 H
z and asynchronously, early evidence has show

n that PB
M

 at N
IR

 
w

avelength could profoundly im
prove dem

entia conditions, raise acute cognitive per-
form

ance and im
m

ediately help experienced m
editators to quickly enter altered states. 

Induced at higher oscillations, synchronously to even 10,000 H
z, advanced m

editators 
have been able to expand consciousness that w

ere not experienced previously. R
e-

searchers of m
editation and consciousness w

ho have extolled the virtues of 40 H
z w

ill 
now

 be able to test their hypotheses at that frequency and beyond. 
M

y presentation w
ill cover recent discoveries in detail and how

 w
hat the future could 

hold for induced high frequency oscillations.
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highlight the im
portance of the arousal dim

ension in em
otional processing, and suggest 

the presence of arousal-congruency effects in the em
ergence em

otional aw
areness.

Im
pugning the “Theological” Rationalism

 and Classical Cognitivism
 – In the 

Light of Em
bodim

ent and H
eideggerian Phenom

enology 
N

avneet Chopra
University of Delhi

R
ationalism

 claim
s to find the stable, absolute and indubitable truths about the nature 

of w
orld including nature of hum

an m
ind and language using certain a priori, essential 

‘intuitions’ (H
usserl) or ‘ideas’ (Plato, Frege) w

hich exist independently of the structure, 
processes of m

ind/brain and experiences of hum
an m

ind, hum
an existence (anti-psychol-

ogism
) and em

bodim
ent. For such beliefs, it adopts essentially an “anti-scientific” and 

“anti-naturalistic” character, under w
hich it ridicules the em

pirical truths to be m
erely 

contingent ones and inferior to those ‘absolute’ truths attained by rationalistic inquiries 
in term

s of abstract, a priori ideas processed under abstract logical-deductive thinking, 
w

ithout entertaining the need to get em
pirical verification for them

. This attitude attains 
a kind of ‘theological’ dogm

atism
 for a steadfast rejection of the role of experience and 

em
ergence in m

eaning-form
ation, based on a w

holesale rejection of psychologism
, and 

postulating m
ysterious elem

ents (e.g. existence of “third” realm
 by Frege) for ascertaining 

objectivity of ‘thought’, e.g., of tim
eless m

athem
atical truths. This paper tries to show

 
such view

s to be exaggerated, unnecessary and thw
arting the grow

th of genuine know
l-

edge, using the insights gained from
 em

bodied cognition and H
eideggerain phenom

e-
nology. It also suggests that analytic philosophy and its offshoots  ‘classical cognitivism

’ 
and (m

achine) functionalism
 suffers from

 the sam
e m

istaken m
etaphysical and episte-

m
ological presuppositions (follow

ing D
reyfus) as held by rationalism

, and hence, are 
m

isdirected accounts of hum
an m

entality. Further, it suggests that the ‘hard problem
 of 

consciousness’ m
istakenly assum

es that hum
an (and not of robot) cognitive functions, 

like language, perception, social cognition, m
em

ory, etc., can be accom
plished by ‘dry’ 

com
putational approach leaving only the problem

 of qualia unresolved. It neglects the 
role of affect and em

bodied experience in the execution of such functions, and m
istakenly 

ignores the presupposition of consciousness (to w
hom

 the experience happens) w
hich a 

zom
bie lacks in principle, thereby rendering the notion of zom

bie (a com
putational robot 

lacking qualia) and successful com
putational functioning in zom

bie to be problem
atic. 

Such problem
s arise from

 the m
istaken cognitivist presuppositions and can be resolved 

in the light of H
eideggerian phenom

enology and em
bodied-enactive-situated cognition 

paradigm
. Em

bodim
ent exists at tw

o levels - analytic em
bodim

ent and phenom
enological 

em
bodim

ent, w
here the latter grounds the form

er by providing the ‘conditions of intelli-
gibility’ as foundations for the constitutive program

 of m
eaning. Further, this paper also 

docum
ents several em

pirical studies show
ing the role of body and situated action in social 

perception, language com
prehension, concept representation, etc. defying the rationalist 

and classical cognitivist view
s. O

nly after abandoning the ‘theological’ rationalist view
s 

and classical cognitivism
, as exem

plified by the scientific em
bodied-enactive-situated-af-

fective studies and H
eideggerian phenom

enological insights, w
e can m

ake a real progress 
to understand m

ind, w
orld, language and m

eaning in them
.

integrative) and characterized by w
orld-body-brain relation (rather than by either body 

or brain alone). I w
ill conclude that this relation betw

een w
orld, body and brain is a 

necessary predisposition of possible consciousness.

Phantom
 Sensation and Prost

hetics in Transgender Bodies Through the Free 
Energy Principle 
Sim

on J. Langer
School of Visual Arts, N

ew
 York University

Phantom
 sensation in transgender subjects has been barely researched.   M

y clinical ex-
perience as a psychotherapist and prelim

inary research confirm
s that this is a phenom

e-
non w

hich w
arrants deeper inquiry.  Transgender phantom

s share m
ore sim

ilarities w
ith 

aplasic phantom
s than w

ith am
putee phantom

 sensations: a feeling of w
hat should have 

been present on the body but is m
issing.   Phantom

s (breasts, penises, vaginas, etc.) 
in transgender people w

ill be understood utilizing m
y application of body m

atrix and 
predictive processing theories to explain gendered experience. 
M

y theoretical construction of core gender is com
posed of gendered hyperpriors and 

the sensational afferent signals flow
ing up from

 the interoceptive, exteroceptive and 
proprioceptive system

s.  The feeling of gender dysphoria and gender-congruent phan-
tom

s are a type of surprisal.  W
e w

ill explore how
 prosthetics function as a blanketed 

system
 as a m

eans of active inference.  W
hat are the M

arkov blankets related to gen-
der?  H

ow
 do prosthetics m

ake these blankets m
alleable?  H

ow
 does this process enable 

transgender people to accom
m

odate for their bodies to reduce free energy? This presen-
tation w

ill propose answ
ers to these inquiries using theoretical and practical approaches 

from
 neuroscience, physics, &

 psychology.

The Body Language of Em
otion: A Role for Congruent Bodily Arousal on the 

Aw
areness of Em

otional W
ords 

N
icolas Verm

eulen
Université catholique de Louvain

C
onsiderable research has show

n that bodily states shape affect and cognition. C
urrent 

theories of em
bodied em

otion suggest that know
ledge about an em

otion concept in-
volves sim

ulations of bodily experienced em
otional states relevant to the concept. H

ere, 
in different experim

ents, w
e exam

ined w
hether transient (increased or reduced) states 

of bodily arousal influence the accurate identification (Study 1, A
ttentional B

link) or the 
categorization speed (Study 2, constructive “unfolding” recognition) of high arousal, 
low

 arousal, and neutral w
ords. Participants realized tw

o blocks of com
puterized tasks, 

once after a cycling session (increased arousal), and once after a relaxation session 
(reduced arousal). C

ollectively, the studies revealed that increased physiological arousal 
led to im

proved processing of high arousal w
ords, w

hereas reduced physiological 
arousal led to im

proved processing of low
 arousal w

ords. Im
portantly, neutral w

ords 
rem

ained unaffected. R
esults revealed overall that congruent bodily states of arousal 

prom
ote the recognition of stim

uli m
atching one’s current arousal state. These findings 
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ing self-consciousness in the situation of m
ixed traditional reality and virtual reality. 

The central problem
 is concerned w

ith the dialectics of personalization as the experi-
ence of freedom

 and authenticity of existential D
asein, in contrast to digital deperson-

alization as the experience of the sim
ulation and “fakeness” of cyber design. R

elated 
notions of selfie-selfconsciousness and virtual self are described. D

igital depersonaliza-
tion is considered to be a spectrum

 of four types: 1. O
n-line roleplaying, w

hich contains 
three subtypes: adaptational, defensive and m

aladapational. 2. D
igital w

ithdraw
al. 

3. D
igital ontological insecurity. 4. C

linical digital depersonalization. The presenta-
tion concludes w

ith exploration of the characteristic double “as if” quality of digital 
depersonalization. It is as if consciousness of as if reality that is rooted in dissociation 
betw

een perception of factual reality w
ith sim

ultaneous cognition of effectual im
agery.

Artificial Selves
Andrew

 Bailey
University of Guelph

M
achine ethics, the field of research devoted to the project of designing A

Is w
hich 

possess m
oral com

petence, is quite w
ell-developed. Sim

ilarly, there is a burgeoning lit-
erature on the various kinds of threat that future A

Is m
ight pose to hum

an beings. Less 
w

ell-advanced is the philosophical exam
ination of w

hen and how
 A

rtificial Intelligenc-
es m

ight them
selves have m

oral standing. W
hen this issue is addressed in the literature, 

the focus is typically on the question of w
hether and to w

hat extent future A
I’s m

ight 
have genuine sentience and/or pow

ers of thought. O
ther approaches propose an account 

of m
oral responsibility for A

Is that is strongly deflationary about their prospective 
m

oral standing. In this paper I investigate a third avenue tow
ards the m

oral standing of 
A

Is, draw
ing on the connection betw

een personal identity, selfhood and ethical status. 
I consider w

hat it m
ight be for an A

I to be a self and propose this as a criterion—
and a 

constraint—
for that A

I to have sim
ilar m

oral standing to other selves, such as hum
an 

beings. I consider psychological continuity view
s but also bodily view

s, and argue 
that w

ell-know
n accounts that w

ork w
ell for hum

an beings ought to apply in a parallel 
m

anner to sufficiently com
plex A

Is.

Tow
ards M

achine Intelligence in Business D
ecision M

aking
Prem

 Sew
ak Sudhish 

SAP Labs, W
alldorf

(w
ith H

arsh Satsangi, Aarti Gupta, Sw
anti Devguptapu, Dayalbagh Educational 

Inst
itute, Agra)

B
usiness organizations around the w

orld are deploying m
achine learning to autom

ate 
decision-m

aking. In this paper w
e consider em

erging technologies that allow
s these 

organizations to innovate and provide efficiency in business functions such as personal-
ization of custom

er service, autom
ation of finances such as accounts payable, prediction 

of supply chain disruptions such as stock-outs, and hiring the right talent etc. W
hile 

m
aking procurem

ent decisions, the intelligent agent can provide business decision-m
ak-

Thursday, June 27, 2019, 17:00–19:00 
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F2: D
igital Consciousness  

AI, Em
bodim

ent, and Consciousness —
 W

hat W
e Talk About W

hen W
e  

Talk About M
achine Consciousness

Lucian Leahu
IT University Copenhagen

This talk presents an analysis of research from
 the fields of robotics, A

I, and digital 
art that is relevant for the topic of m

achine consciousness.  The analysis highlights com
-

m
on ground, m

isconceptions, as w
ell w

ell highlights novel avenues for approaching the 
question of consciousness w

ith and through m
achines.

On Att
em

pting to Reify a Few
 of the Things w

e M
ean by Consciousness w

ith Code
Dhaval Adjodah
M

IT M
edia Lab, Cam

bridge
(w

ith Josh Joseph, Joichi Ito, M
IT M

edia Lab, Cam
bridge)

U
nderstanding “consciousness” is both one of the m

ost im
portant problem

s of our tim
e 

and one of the biggest suitcase w
ords in com

m
on usage. W

hile there is an enorm
ous 

am
ount of w

ork in Philosophy, N
euroscience, and Psychology w

hich attem
pts to 

unpack it, w
e believe that novel and com

plem
entary insights can com

e from
 building, 

in code, com
m

unicable, concrete, and executable prototypes in order to reify aspects of 
w

hat w
e m

ight m
ean by “consciousness”, sim

ilar to the approach taken by [M
uehlhaus-

er, 2017]. W
e additionally find great inspiration for our approach from

 [B
engio, 2017] 

- not in the sense that w
e believe the paper has a sufficient definition and approach to 

consciousness - but in the sense that w
e im

agine follow
-on papers and experim

ents 
w

hich serve as the foundation for m
eaningful and concrete discussion and progress. W

e 
w

ill discuss som
e of our approaches and lessons learned from

 reifying concepts such as 
brain states and m

ental states.

I Am
 N

ot a Robot. Or Am
 I? D

igital D
epersonalization:  

Exist
ential D

asein vs Cyber D
esign

Elena Bezzubova
N

ew
 Center for Psychoanalysis, Los Angeles

Life in the cyber w
orld fundam

entally challenges experience of self. A
 person is 

perceived as a bot, and a bot is perceived as a person. N
onexistent illusions of virtual 

effects cause real existential feelings. Troll factories create codes that m
anipulate polit-

ical elections. Personalization m
erges w

ith depersonalization. The proposed w
orkshop 

explores this cyber shift in self-consciousness. B
ased on m

y research and clinical expe-
riences, I introduce a notion of digital depersonalization as a fram

ew
ork for understand-
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from
 the non-fundam

ental sciences rather than perfectly precise concepts built up out of 
fundam

ental physical and m
etaphysical concepts. These tw

o classes cover all the m
ajor 

physicalist theories of consciousness that have been offered so far, so the physicalist 
m

ust return to the draw
ing board. She m

ust abandon the concepts of psychology and 
neuroscience in order to find a perfectly precise property that is even a candidate for 
being identical to consciousness. I think that project is unlikely to succeed.

The Relation Betw
een H

igher Order States and Target States in H
igher  

Order Theories of Consciousness 
Sinem

 Elkatip H
atipoglu

Ist
anbul Sehir University

A
 m

ajor criticism
 of higher order (H

O
) theories of consciousness involves em

pty higher 
order states, viz., a higher order state w

ithout a target state. This objection feeds from
 

there being no w
ell articulated description of the relation betw

een the higher order state 
and the so-called target state. I posit som

ething called the history of the subject (SH
) in 

an attem
pt to articulate this relation. SH

 is m
ainly inform

ation. SH
 is sim

ilar to m
em

o-
ries only broader. W

hile m
em

ories are typically of experiences that the subject is aw
are 

of w
hile having, SH

 includes the totality of the subject’s interactions w
ith the w

orld 
w

hether or not she is aw
are of these interactions. To use an analogy, SH

  is the kind 
of thing that w

ould need to be uploaded if transhum
anism

 as discussed by O
lson w

as 
possible. SH

 is alw
ays and essentially present in the w

ay things seem
 to a subject, in 

other w
ords in phenom

enal consciousness. W
hen applied to H

O
 theories, the content of 

higher order states is alw
ays partially determ

ined by SH
. Therefore higher order states 

are never really em
pty even w

hen it m
ay seem

 to a subject that she is in som
e m

ental 
state that she is not in.

From
 the Inside:  Brains, Bats, and Bott

le-Tops 
Liam

 P. Dem
psey 

Kw
antlen Polytechnic University

In this paper, I begin to sketch a naturalistic account of experiential privacy w
ith 

the intention of navigating a channel betw
een m

ysterianism
 and deflation.  N

either 
should experiential privacy lead us to “quine” qualia nor to treat them

 as m
ysterious 

by-products of brain activity.  I begin w
ith a brief historical refresher on privacy and the 

m
odern m

ind-body problem
.  From

 its roots in the struggle to reconcile m
echanism

 and 
m

ind, w
e trace the developm

ent of em
ergence accounts, accounts suffused in m

ystery, 
to a different sort of approach based in nineteenth century G

erm
an parallelism

.  In 
the second part, w

e see how
 one version of parallelism

 influenced the developm
ent 

of a tw
entieth century m

onistic account of consciousness, one that preserves a dual-
ity of perspectives, H

erbert Feigl’s tw
ofold-access theory.  I further explicate Feigl’s 

view
 w

ith a thought experim
ent concerning B

ottle-Tops, creatures a lot like us except 
for their transparent skulls and colourful brains.  I argue that this identity account of 
consciousness helps elucidate experiential privacy, w

hich, on m
y view, turns out to be a 

ers the ability to m
ake conscious choices not only on econom

ic considerations but also 
through application of policies such as social and environm

ental sustainability scores 
of suppliers. Sim

ilarly, at the tim
e of hiring, the agent provides better opportunity for 

specially-abled individuals. W
e explore the theoretical basis for building such agents 

along w
ith several case studies.
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G2: Phenom
enal Consciousness 1  

W
hat is the Phenom

enal Contribution of Att
ention in Introsp

ect
ion? 

Julien Bugnon 
University of Fribourg

In addition to the renew
ed interest that introspection is receiving lately, num

erous 
contem

porary debates – e.g. concerning the phenom
enology of action or conscious 

thinking – seem
 to assum

e that w
e can consciously attend to the phenom

enal character 
of our experiences. D

o w
e genuinely have such a capacity? In this paper, I explore an 

affirm
ative answ

er by addressing tw
o further questions that haven’t yet been m

uch 
discussed. First, w

hat is the phenom
enal difference betw

een an introspective state and 
its corresponding introspected state? Second, w

hat is the phenom
enal contribution of 

attention in introspection? I put forw
ard an account of the transition betw

een having an 
experience and introspecting it inspired by the notion of a G

estalt sw
itch. This account 

provides an attractive com
prom

ise betw
een tw

o prom
inent yet unsatisfactory m

odels of 
introspection, the perceptual and the cognitive m

odels. I investigate the second question 
in light of recent accounts of attention, especially W

atzl’s (2017), w
ho argues that the 

phenom
enal contribution of attention is not exhausted by its effects of how

 features of 
the w

orlds appear to us. I discuss an iteration of this “replication argum
ent” at the level 

of introspection and explore the claim
 that introspecting a phenom

enal feature partly 
consists in m

aking it phenom
enally m

ore salient.

Phenom
enal Consciousness M

ust
 Be Sharp 

Joshua O’Rourke 
Princeton University

C
onsider the case of a m

osquito. It is difficult to say w
hether a m

osquito is conscious 
or not, but one thing w

e can say for sure, even in our present state of know
ledge, is 

that the answ
er is determ

inately yes or no. The lights are either on or off. This show
s 

that, if a physicalist theory of consciousness is to succeed, it cannot identify being 
conscious w

ith falling under a vague physical concept. H
ow

ever, tw
o broad classes of 

physicalist theories, those that attem
pt to pick out consciousness in functional term

s 
and those that attem

pt to do so in neuro-biological term
s, fail to satisfy this condition. 

This is because these theories use inexact concepts draw
n either from

 folk discourse or 
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So w
hile consciousness is a biological and subjective fact, it is also a cultural artifact, 

an experiential artifact, and an artifact that can be shaped by m
editation.

Three Overlapping, Yet D
ist

inct
 D

om
ains of K

now
ing 

Richard Baker
Crest

one M
ountain Zen Center

C
onsciousness. The m

entation, the m
ental field, w

e w
ake into every m

orning that im
ag-

ines and plans, functioning through assum
ptions of continuity and predictability.  

Aw
areness. The bodily-aw

akeness that catches us w
hen w

e trip and fall, faster than 
consciousness can think. The bodily-aw

akeness that does m
ost of the driving of a car 

– w
hile partnering w

ith decisional-consciousness. The bodily-aw
akeness that lucid-

ly dream
s, w

hich also can aw
aken us precisely, w

ithout an alarm
 clock. The bodi-

ly-aw
akeness developed and evolved w

ithin stillness. This bodily-aw
areness is the basis 

of adept m
editation.  

Illim
itable K

now
ing. The encom

passing, know
ing, field-of-m

ind, w
hich functions 

w
ithin param

eters of associativity, not lim
ited to the perim

eters of consciousness. It is 
a field of fluid, accum

ulating, probabilities, actualized through transform
ative m

indful-
ness, still-sitting, and w

ithin durative im
m

ediacy. Illim
itable K

now
ing is also the source 

of intuitions. 
The H

istorical B
uddha stated:

C
onsciousness is constructed from

 four dom
ains of know

ing: a know
ing-experience 

of phenom
enality (form

); know
ing nongraspable feeling; know

ing, experiencing, 
independently, the six sensorial realm

s; know
ing an associative field of m

ind not bound 
by consciousness. Together these four are the constituents of and bases for synergetic 
consciousness.

M
ind Changes M

ind 
N

icole Baden
Dharm

a Sangha  Buddhist
. Studienz. Johanneshof

B
uddhist M

editation and M
indfulness practices are w

ays of intentionally opening the 
door of a stilled consciousness to all our w

ays of know
ing.  

W
hile there has been organized academ

ic study of B
uddhism

 in the W
est for a couple 

of hundred years, it is only recently that adept m
editation practice has developed. A

nd 
an understanding of the consequential cultural differences, and a developm

ent of the 
essential conceptual tools and experiential distinctions and term

s, is still underw
ay.

Zen practice functions w
ithin and depends on four basic assum

ptions. 1. Personal trans-
form

ation is possible. 2. It is possible to be free from
 m

ental and em
otional suffering. 3. 

It is possible to live in accord w
ith how

 things actually exist. 4. A
nd it is possible to live 

beneficially.
In this w

orkshop, w
e w

ill explore the necessary distinction, for a Zen practitioner, 
betw

een ‘consciousness’ [the m
ind you w

ake-up into in the m
orning], and ‘aw

areness’ 
[the bodily know

ing that pervades all w
e do]. 

natural consequence of a creature’s unique relationship to – and acquaintance w
ith – at 

least som
e of the vicissitudes of its ow

n brain and body.

Varieties of Phenom
enology in Infants 

Claudia Passos Ferreira 
N

ew
 York University – Center for Bioethics

Tw
o questions about infant consciousness are especially central.  First: are infants con-

scious?  Second: w
hat is infants’ conscious experience like?  In previous w

ork, I have 
addressed the first, arguing that new

born babies are conscious at birth and that it is pos-
sible to know

 som
ething about w

hat infants’ experiences are like.  In this talk, I address 
the second, investigating the phenom

enal structure of infant consciousness.  I discuss 
w

hether infants have a rich or a m
inim

al phenom
enology.  The current consensus is that 

infants have perceptual experiences and experiences of pain and pleasure.  B
ut, do they 

have other types of phenom
enology?  U

sing K
riegel’s fram

ew
ork from

 The Varieties 
of C

onsciousness (2015), I explore w
hether infants have sensory phenom

enology, 
cognitive phenom

enology, im
aginative phenom

enology, em
otional phenom

enology, 
and agentive phenom

enology.  I also address the question of w
hat is the phenom

enal 
background of infants’ first-person experiences, and w

hether or not they have a m
inim

al 
pre-reflexive structure of consciousness.
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A3: M
odalities of K

now
ing in Zen 

Consciousness Is an Artifact
 

Richard Baker
Crest

one M
ountain Zen Center

C
an the teachings and practices of Zen B

uddhism
 conceptualize and functionally artic-

ulate consciousness, aw
areness, and other m

odalities of know
ing in w

ays that are useful 
to the scientific study of consciousness and know

ing?  
There are m

any form
s of m

editation and related teachings: B
uddhist, H

indu, C
hristian, 

others, and also, of course, personal form
s of m

editation. There are also m
any form

s of 
specifically B

uddhist practices.
Each form

 is a craft, each craft is a path, and each path leads into the m
ystery of our 

aliveness – in som
ew

hat different w
ays and w

ith som
ew

hat different results. Each craft 
and path enhances integrative aliveness, or not. W

hen regularly practiced, the craft of 
m

editation changes us m
entally and physically. W

e becom
e a m

ental, physical, and 
energetic aliveness, in w

ays w
e w

ere not, w
hen w

e started to practice. 
C

onsciousness is an interior experience. O
ur experience of the exterior w

orld is also an 
interior experience: a conscious, interiorized-externalization of a sensorial, culturally 
and experientially habituated – and partially im

agined – externality. 
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B3: M
etaphysics of Consciousness 3

Phenom
enal Relationism

 and N
eutral M

onism
 

Andrea Pace Giannott
a 

University of Florence

In this paper, I shall argue for a view
 called phenom

enal relationism
. I shall develop this 

view
 in contrast to the tw

o m
ain options concerning the epistem

ological and ontological 
status of phenom

enal qualities: phenom
enal externalism

 and phenom
enal internalism

. 
A

ccording to phenom
enal externalism

, phenom
enal qualities are external properties of 

m
ind-independent objects. A

ccording to phenom
enal internalism

, phenom
enal qualities 

are internal to the experiencing subject’s m
ind and they are not constituents of the 

external w
orld. B

oth these view
s have problem

s. Phenom
enal externalism

 has difficul-
ties in accounting for the capacity of the m

ind of being directed tow
ards non-existent 

objects. Phenom
enal internalism

 gives rise to sceptical objections concerning the 
existence of the external w

orld and of the other m
inds. I shall argue that phenom

enal 
relationism

 is a better option. I shall develop this view
 by com

bining together the 
enactive view

 and H
usserlian genetic phenom

enology, w
ith its analysis of the tem

poral 
structure of phenom

enal consciousness. In the light of this analysis, I shall argue that 
phenom

enal qualities are prim
al elem

ents out of w
hich the “internal” and the “external” 

are co-constituted in reciprocal dependence. I shall also liken this view
 to Ernst M

ach’s 
doctrine of elem

ents and his form
 of neutral m

onism
.

A D
ual-Asp

ect
 M

onism
 in Kant 

Irm
gard Scherer 

Loyola University M
aryland

I claim
 that K

ant’s phenom
enal/noum

enal dualism
, underscored by his severe critique 

of Spinoza’s m
onism

, is subject to reassessm
ent from

 the perspective of the O
pus 

Postum
um

 (O
.P.) w

here K
ant em

ploys Spinoza’s m
onism

 to overcom
e a “fatal gap” 

he perceived late in life in his entire critical system
. K

ant describes the gap as having 
given him

 “pains like that of Tantalus”. It seem
s in plain view, for ex., in the refutation 

of (C
artesian and B

erkleyan) idealism
 (C

PuR
, B

275ff) w
hen he affirm

s  that “con-
sciousness of m

y ow
n existence, requiring the condition of the tim

e-determ
ination, 

proves the existence of objects in space outside m
e.” K

ant claim
s this proof has turned 

the gam
e played by idealism

 against itself; idealism
 assum

ed that the only im
m

ediate 
experience is inner experience and from

 that outer things can be inferred, but only in an 
untrustw

orthy m
anner. O

bviously K
ant’s dualism

 of the outer/inner dichotom
y rem

ains 
entrenched.  Turning to passages in K

ant’s late m
anuscript of the O

.P. I w
ill show

 his 
groping to overcom

e the gap left in his philosophy by explicit references to Spinoza’s 
m

onism
 of im

m
anence and finding w

ithin it a transition from
 the “doctrine of thought” 

to a “doctrine of the body.”

W
hile the em

pathetic incentive and the yogic observational skills required to transform
 

the m
ind w

ere developed long before M
R

Is, C
Ts, and w

idely shared statistics, the m
oti-

vation and m
any of the questions have long been the sam

e.

The Spect
rum

 of Consciousness and Kundalini Experience 
Gerald W

eischede
University of Erfurt, Zen Center Gött

ingen

Since the early ‘80s, I have been studying, as a Zen practitioner and as a psychothera-
pist, m

y ow
n, m

y students, and m
y clients m

odes of consciousness and know
ing.  I find 

still-sitting-zazen on the cushion is the m
ost pow

erful, effective, and com
plete w

ay to 
study consciousness and the m

any m
odalities of know

ing.
Several years ago m

y Zazen practice opened into a spinal and bodily kundalini-aw
ak-

ening – and a new
 kind of consciousness.  This w

as not m
y choice or m

y expectation 
- it just happened, and I have had to live it, w

hile it increm
entally and dram

atically 
transform

ed and extended m
y bodily experience of know

ing and consciousness – and 
m

y know
ing of others.

The kundalini-aw
akening experience can be very painful, and once in m

otion, it fol-
low

s its „ow
n“ rules, aw

akening a new
 consciousness and a new

 clarity and alertness 
throughout the body.

W
est

ern Psychotherapy and Buddhist
 Zen Pract

ice 
Ravi W

elch 
Inst

itute for Psychology M
ainz

W
estern psychology often defines consciousness as all that w

e know
 through an experi-

ence of self. In this regard, psychotherapeutic practice explores ‘self’ as constituted by 
consciousness through m

em
ories, associations, traum

as, and childhood and subcon-
scious experience.
H

ow
ever, Zen B

uddhist m
editation and m

indfulness practice focus on the experience 
of an observing-self and the im

m
ediacy of our experience in the w

orld independent of 
self-referencing personal history. This attentional focus outside of self-referencing can 
be a useful counterpoint in transform

ing traum
atic patterns rooted in m

em
ory and iden-

tity. Especially this is the case, if the client has a direct experience, a yogic intervention, 
of content-free consciousness (bhavanga). This know

ledge that it is possible, this direct 
experience of content-free-consciousness, is often a transform

ative new
 lease on life. 

In this w
ay, through the practices of m

editation and m
indfulness, directly experi-

enced im
m

ediacy can balance, open up, and transform
 identity patterns em

bedded in 
consciousness, patterns discovered and loosened through W

estern psychotherapeutic 
practice. It is a good balance.
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A
t a general level, m

y aim
 is to describe w

hat such experim
ent needs to accom

plish to 
be considered a real threat for dualism

.

N
eutral M

onism
: A Surprisingly N

on-Viable Option 
Itay Shani 
Departm

ent of Philosophy Sun Yat Sen University, Zhuhai Cam
pus, Guangdong

N
eutral m

onism
 (N

M
) is an interesting and, arguably, attractive m

etaphysical stance 
on the m

ind-body problem
. W

hether one likes the position or not, there is, prim
a facie, 

little reason to doubt its coherence. Yet, I shall argue that on a close exam
ination the 

coherence of N
M

 threatens to dissolve. I begin by stressing that N
M

 faces a trilem
m

a in 
that variants of it are either (i) non-neutral (typically m

ental); or (ii) clearly unsuitable 
to serve as a ground for concrete m

ental and physical m
anifestations (e.g., abstract enti-

ties such as inform
ation); or (iii) irrem

ediably obscure (as in the case of a hypothesized 
concrete tertium

 quid). I w
ill focus in particular on the surprising inability to identify a 

concrete tertium
 quid w

hich isn’t hopelessly obscure. This is surprising because, prim
a 

facie, there is no reason w
hy concrete reality, and its apprehension, should be lim

ited 
to physical and m

ental attributes alone. Yet, the puzzle is resolved if it is granted that 
“m

ental” and “physical” are com
plem

entary attributes such that the dichotom
y betw

een 
them

 is exhaustive, and therefore exclusive of any alternative concrete “third thing”. 
I conclude by m

otivating the idea that the reason for such exclusiveness lies in the 
structure of ordinary experience itself, w

hich, in turn, raise interesting m
etaphysical 

questions.
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C3: Sublim
inal and U

nconscious Processing  

The M
em

ory of Sublim
inal Stim

uli in the Phase Am
plitude Coupling of the LFP  

of the H
um

an M
TL

Paul Verschure
SPECS, IBEC, Barcelona
(w

ith Diogo Santos Pata, Riccardo Zucca, Cesar Rennò-Cost
a,  

Giovanni M
aff

ei, Alessandro Principe, Rodrigo Rocam
ora,  

ICREA - Univ. Pom
peu Fabra, Barcelona, H

osp
. del M

ar M
ed. Res.,  

Barcelona and Federal University of Rio Grande do N
orte)

Endogenous rhythm
icity has received attention as a relevant coding and com

m
unica-

tion regim
e and it plays an essential role in orchestrating neural activity. A

m
ong the 

form
s by w

hich such rhythm
s are m

anifested, the notion of Phase-A
m

plitude C
oupling 

(PA
C

) has gained ground as revealing relevant coding m
odes. In this case, the cou-

pling betw
een the phase of a low

-frequency oscillation and the am
plitude of a higher 

frequency oscillation are considered to have particular significance to distinct neural 

Exceptional Experiences as Em
pirical Support for D

ual-Asp
ect

 M
onism

 
W

olfgang Fach 
Inst

itut für Grenzgebiete der Psychologie und Psychohygiene e.V., Freiburg i.Br.

A
ccording to W

olfgang Pauli and C
arl G

ustav Jung, m
ind and m

atter are com
plem

en-
tary aspects of an underlying psychophysically neutral reality. Structural correlations 
form

 the basis for robust and replicable psychophysical relationships (m
ind-brain 

correlations, psychosom
atics, etc.). Exceptional experiences (EE) are elusive and 

non-reproducible deviations from
 this baseline induced under special conditions. A

s 
a logical consequence of our phenom

enal reality m
odel, four classes of phenom

ena 
can be derived as basic EE com

ponents in term
s of their location (internal vs. exter-

nal) and relation (coincidence vs. dissociation) in the epistem
ic categories of self and 

w
orld. Statistical analyses of 2500 EE reports collected at the Institute for Frontier 

A
reas of Psychology and M

ental H
ealth (IG

PP) in Freiburg, G
erm

any, and a series 
of surveys w

ith the revised “Q
uestionnaire for the A

ssessm
ent of the Phenom

enology 
of Exceptional Experiences” (PA

G
E-R

) developed at IG
PP confirm

 this classification 
system

. D
ata from

 various sam
ples, including clients asking for advice because of EE 

(n
272), people reporting near-death experiences (n

176) or sleep paralysis (n
385), 

experienced m
editators (n

59), G
erm

an students (n
600), the Sw

iss general popula-
tion (n

1351) and the U
S population (n

148), indicate that EE are part of the hum
an 

constitution and that their phenom
enology is based on fundam

ental principles w
hich 

correspond to dual-aspect m
onism

.

D
oes M

ind Reading Refute D
ualism

? 
Daniel M

arvan 
Departm

ent of Philosophy, Faculty of Arts, M
asaryk University

Last year, researchers from
 The U

niversity of Toronto Scarborough published inter-
esting results in an article called “The N

eural D
ynam

ics of Facial Identity Processing: 
Insights from

 EEG
-B

ased Pattern A
nalysis and Im

age R
econstruction”. They m

anaged 
to reconstruct the faces their participants w

ere thinking of using EEG
 brain scanning. In 

popular m
agazines, it w

as usually described as “m
ind reading”. The results can be inter-

preted in a w
ay that threatens dualism

. If w
e can read m

ind content out of brain activity, 
it seem

s w
e have localized m

ind w
ithin the brain.

I argue that the results cannot be labeled as m
ind reading or used as an argum

ent against 
dualism

. I w
ill dem

onstrate w
hy this is so by trying to attack one of Sw

inburne’s argu-
m

ents for dualism
 using those results. First, I w

ill enhance his argum
ent to be capable 

of being taken into consideration as an argum
ent for pure substance dualism

. Then, I 
w

ill show
 w

hat the core of this argum
ent tow

ards w
hich its critique should be aim

ed is. 
Finally, I w

ill show
 that argum

ents based on these new
 technological possibilities fail to 

refute the argum
ent.

I argue that these so-called m
ind reading experim

ents only prove som
e kind of deep 

relationship betw
een m

ind and brain. U
sing them

 as an argum
ent against dualism

 w
ould 

require the rejection of interactionism
. This how

ever I see as a kind of petito percipii. 
They do not read m

ind contents from
 the brain but only their correlates in the brain.
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scene of an encounter that lead to the success that psychoanalysis experienced in 
A

m
erica during the first half of the last century. The exam

ination of the hopes w
hich 

A
m

erican East-C
oast intellectuals like W

illiam
 Jam

es, Stanley H
all and Jam

es Jackson 
Putnam

 connected w
ith psychoanalysis show

s three specific form
s of the above m

en-
tioned conflicts. 
In addition, the expectations of the A

m
erican intellectuals w

ere defined by the require-
m

ents of their practice as therapists. M
eanw

hile the philosophical tradition of the tw
o 

continents suggested different form
s of conceptualizing the structure of m

ind. 
I hope to show

 that the conceptualizations that Jam
es and Freud found for the ratio-

nal and unconscious w
orking of the m

ind can be considered as highly relevant in the 
contem

porary debate.

N
aive Realism

 for U
nconscious Perceptions

Ori Beck
University of Cam

bridge

U
nconscious perceptions (i.e., person-level perceptions that lack phenom

enal character) 
have recently becom

e a focal point in the debate for and against naive realism
. I defend 

the naive realist side. B
uilding on an idea of M

artin’s, I develop a new
 version of naive 

realism
 - neuro-com

putational naive realism
. I argue that neuro-com

putational naive re-
alism

 offers a uniform
 treatm

ent of both conscious and unconscious perceptions. M
ore-

over, I argue that it accom
m

odates the possibility of phenom
enally different conscious 

perceptions of the sam
e item

s, and that it can answ
er a further em

pirically-m
otivated 

challenge raised by B
erger and N

anay (2016).

Tim
e and the Gorilla: H

ow
 Tim

e on Task Im
pact

s Inatt
entional Blindness

Jason Ford
University of M

innesota, Duluth

I exam
ine how

 changing various features of Sim
ons and C

habris’s fam
ous goril-

la-them
ed inattentional blindness experim

ent im
pact the rates at w

hich subjects report 
seeing the person in the gorilla suit. These results provide evidence that subjects are 
paying significantly m

ore attention to the task at the outset than they are as it progresses 
(w

ith higher rates of inattentional blindness), that inattentional blindness is a genuinely 
perceptual phenom

enon - not a m
em

ory effect, and that if subjects are peripherally 
aw

are of the person in the gorilla suit, they are not seeing her as a gorilla.

processes such as m
em

ory and decision m
aking. A

 hypothesis is that PA
C

 reveals a 
neural code, binding item

s or events w
ithin the sam

e context. If so, this coding schem
e 

builds task-related representational states by recruiting specific frequencies revealed as 
frequency pairs in a PA

C
 analysis.

W
e have obtained intracranial sEEG

 data from
 the m

edial tem
poral lobe (M

TL) of drug 
resistant epileptic patients perform

ing a w
ell-studied induced blindsight experim

ental 
protocol that requires sensory encoding, discrim

ination, w
orking m

em
ory, m

em
ory 

retrieval, conscious processing, response selection and confidence m
onitoring. O

ur 
results show

 that the coupling betw
een different PA

C
 frequency pairs is m

odulated 
depending on the epoch of the task, reflecting distinct processing stages and displays 
both tem

porally broad and punctuated tuning occurring at varying tim
e scales from

 tens 
of m

illiseconds to several seconds. This suggests that the processing and m
em

ory of 
sublim

inal stim
uli can be recovered from

 the tem
poral dynam

ics of the M
TL.

H
ow

 W
ell D

o Findings in Blindsight Patients Generalize to N
eurologically H

ealthy 
Individuals? Review

 of TM
S-Studies

H
enry Railo 

University of Turku

B
lindsight patients have a lesion in their prim

ary visual cortex (V
1), w

hich m
akes them

 
blind in specific parts of the visual field. W

hat m
akes blindsight patients interesting is 

their ability to use stim
uli that are presented to their blind hem

ifield to guide behavior. 
This finding suggests that conscious visual perception and visually-guided behavior 
rely on different netw

orks in the brain. H
ow

ever, because neural plasticity changes 
the w

iring of the patients’ brain after the lesion, it is difficult to m
ake generalizations 

to the neurologically healthy population based on the findings in blindsight patients. 
Transcranial m

agnetic stim
ulation (TM

S) can be used to suppress the visibility of visual 
stim

uli in neurologically healthy observers, and exam
ine if blindsight-like behavior 

can be observed in them
. I w

ill review
 findings from

 TM
S-studies that have attem

pted 
to replicate blindsight in healthy observers. The results suggest that participants can 
process the location of a stim

ulus that is rendered com
pletely unconscious by V

1 TM
S. 

There is no convincing evidence that healthy individuals can process m
otion or color 

w
ithout the V

1.

A Contribution to the H
ist

ory of Consciousness Science: The Encounter of 
Freud’s Psychoanalysis w

ith Am
erica

Vera Saller
Psychoanalytisches Sem

inar Zürich

The idea that belief in m
agic w

as overcom
e by the Enlightenm

ent had been revealed as 
a m

yth by historians of science like Ludw
ik Fleck and Thom

as K
uhn. M

agic, religion 
and the struggle for a scientific ethic are m

utually intertw
ined in the history of science. 

The m
ethodology of science itself can be considered as a m

odern m
yth.

Sigm
und Freud‘s visit to A

m
erica in 1909 has generally been considered as the prim

al 
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M
ental Im

agery and the M
ind-Body Connect

ion 
Elena W

alsh
The University of Sydney

O
ver the past thirty years, a grow

ing body of evidence has show
n that prolonged psy-

chosocial stress - especially in childhood - can som
ehow

 “get under the skin” in a w
ay 

that persists across m
ultiple decades and influences risk for later disease. This phenom

-
enon is m

ysterious because these early learning events appear to entrain the individual 
into habitual em

otional response patterns (e.g., anger) that persist once the original 
cause is rem

oved, and eventually produce physiological patterns typical of disease (e.g., 
hypertension and heart disease). This presentation provides a fram

ew
ork that dem

ysti-
fies this phenom

enon, using principles from
 m

achine learning and dynam
ical system

s 
theory, com

bined w
ith a novel account of em

otion. A
 key part of the fram

ew
ork is the 

role that m
em

ory and im
agination play in sustaining the feedback loop concom

itant 
w

ith habitual em
otional patterns. A

n interesting im
plication of the fram

ew
ork is a hy-

pothesis about how
 the m

ind can influence the body: inasm
uch as m

em
ory and im

agi-
nation can sustain negative em

otional patterns into adulthood, deliberate construction of 
positive m

ental im
agery m

ay facilitate the developm
ent of positive em

otional patterns, 
w

hich m
ay in turn enable m

ore successful hom
eostasis of physiological function.

M
icrodream

ing and H
ypnagogic Im

agery: A Case for Introsp
ect

ion 
Ivan M

. H
avel, Center for Theoretical Study at Charles University, Prague

R
ecently I proposed a w

ay of studying conscious experience conceived as an alternative 
to the introspective m

ethods as understood by phenom
enologically oriented cognitive 

scientists. The proposed approach, called Introspection Plus, is aim
ed at learning direct-

ly from
 first-person subjective experiences [I. M

. H
avel, N

otes by the Introspector (in 
C

zech), Prague 2018]. It focuses on extrem
ely short, snap experiences, exem

plified by 
m

icrodream
s that occur during m

icrosleep. This approach resem
bles the contem

porary 
research in m

icrodream
 phenom

enology, for instance of Tore A
. N

ielsen [M
icrodream

 
N

europhenom
enology. N

euroscience of C
onsciousness, 2017, 1–17]. I w

ill first give an 
overview

 of the specifics of Introspection Plus, and then discuss the com
m

onalities and 
differences of m

y approach as com
pared to N

ielsen’s treatm
ent of m

icrodream
s. In m

y 
case m

icrodream
s are spontaneous events, at tim

es even unpleasant, that occur during 
norm

al w
aking hours, w

hile N
ielsen restricts him

self to fleeting episodes of hypnagogic 
im

agery that occur at sleep’s onset. M
y research also draw

s attention to the epistem
ic 

validity of direct introspection, w
hile N

ielsen’s aim
 is m

ore specific: to test em
pirically 

how
 m

uch our hypnagogic im
ages are causally induced by our episodic m

em
ories. 

  Friday, June 28, 2019, 17:00–19:00 
H

arder 2 

D
3: Varieties of Consciousness  

D
ream

ing as a Variety of Spontaneous Cognitive Processes – From
 D

ream
  

Bizarreness to W
aking Thought 

M
anuela K

irberg
M

onash University, M
elbourne

There is a long tradition in dream
 research to conceptualize dream

ing as a som
ehow

 
cognitively deficient conscious state. This view

 em
erges from

 com
paring the phenom

e-
nology of dream

s w
ith certain kinds of w

aking states, w
hereby the dream

 w
orld seem

s 
to be incongruent, discontinuous or vague. This is referred to as dream

 bizarreness, 
understood as the result of a deficient sim

ulation process by the sleeping brain. A
t the 

sam
e tim

e, this “distorted” phenom
enology excludes the analysis of dream

s from
 the 

consciousness debate as bizarreness brings together dream
s w

ith pathological w
aking 

states. I com
bine a theoretical analysis w

ith em
pirical findings to develop a new

 per-
spective on dream

 bizarreness and so the usefulness of dream
 research for conscious-

ness studies. I w
ill present the results of a quantitative bizarreness analysis of dream

 
reports collected in Tanzania in February 2018. B

y relying on this data, I challenge 
the deficient view

 on dream
ing and dream

 cognition as w
ell as the m

ethodology of bi-
zarreness research. I propose that dream

s are best described as a variety of spontaneous 
cognitive processes and should be analysed together w

ith non-pathological w
aking 

states, such as m
ind w

andering episodes. Furtherm
ore, I w

ill provide an argum
ent for 

extending bizarreness research into the w
hole dom

ain of spontaneous cognition.

Lucid D
ream

ing as a Technique in Psychotherapy and Sleep Coaching  
(e.g. in N

ightm
are D

isorder) 
Brigitt

e H
olzinger

Inst
itute for Consciousness and Dream

 Research, M
edical University Vienna

Lucid dream
ing (dream

ing w
hile being asleep w

ith full aw
areness of the dream

 state 
and of choice) has great potential for the field of psychotherapy as w

ell as basic re-
search as w

ell as spiritual disciplines as w
ell as creativity and every day life. 

R
egarding the field of psychotherapy, w

e w
ere able to show

 in several research projects 
that lucid dream

ing is a very potent approach to treat e.g. nightm
are disorder. O

ther 
sleep disorders and other psychological disorders also m

ight im
prove by the technique 

of lucid dream
ing, if exercised w

ith care and probably also w
ith guidance. 

This session w
ill start w

ith a brief introduction of lucid dream
ing, it’s definition and 

physiology as far as know
n and em

phasize on how
 lucid dream

ing could be integrated 
in psychotherapy and how

 already is a part of Sleep C
oaching (

H
olzinger&

K
lösch).
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Penfield thought that “cortex is the organ of m
ind” based on 1,200 surgeries in con-

scious, intractable epileptics. W
aking surgeries have been revived, w

ith over 2,000 new
 

articles. This vast w
ellspring of evidence began to be better understood in the last half 

century.
C

ortex adapts to psycho-physiological injury. The earlier that anom
alous deviations oc-

cur in developm
ent, the m

ore healing adaptations can intervene. (Edelm
an and Tononi, 

2000). In rare cases of altered early developm
ental disorder, as in an/encephaly, the 

visible cortex seem
s to visibly disappear from

 its norm
al cranial space - w

hich is taken 
over by cerebrospinal fluid. This m

akes it seem
 as if the new

born (and later) brain can 
be conscious w

ithout a cortex. (B
jorn M

erker) 
This im

portant discovery - in the light of G
. M

. Edelm
an’s N

eural D
arw

inism
 - has a 

plausible explanation: the “m
issing cortex” com

es from
 an unusual, functional, devel-

opm
ental trajectory.

Today’s “neuroscopes” show
 that m

any C
s/U

cs functions are perform
ed by the cortex - 

our first brain region for learning. Izhikevich and Edelm
an (2008) m

ade a 3D
 anim

ation 
based on all available neuronal evidence from

 m
any species. This m

odel is viable due 
to cross-species sim

ilarities. A
ctive neuronal signaling in cortex includes both neural 

spiking and m
ass action w

aves. These findings suggest a new
 understanding of C

s/U
cs 

cortex. 
M

uch evidence show
s that cortex is the “organ of m

ind” - as Penfield found over 30 
years of w

aking surgeries. These ideas have been presented by B
aars et al. G

lobal 
W

orkspace Theory (G
W

T) has grow
n into G

lobal W
orkspace D

ynam
ics (G

W
D

) to 
incorporate decades of new

 insights, particularly about the w
aking cortex. 

Penfield surgeries gave the best early evidence that C
sns crucially involves cerebral 

cortex. C
ortex is the m

ost hyper-adaptable region of the brain, and reflects evolutionary, 
ontogenetic, epigenetic, and C

s-m
ediated learning and adaptation. The story of C

s cog-
nition is the story of cortex .  in dialogue w

ith U
cs cortico-thalam

ic and extra-cortical 
functions.

N
eural D

arw
inism

 and W
aking Consciousness: A N

atural H
ist

ory of the Brain  
in Real Tim

e 
David B. Edelm

an
Dartm

outh College
(w

ith N
atalie Geld, Bernard J. Baars, Society for M

indBrain Sciences, W
ashington 

D.C / M
edN

euro, Inc, N
ew

 York)

H
ow

 do biological system
s confront and survive an ever-changing w

orld? This is the 
central question that defined C

harles D
arw

in’s scientific journey. 160 years after O
n the 

O
rigin of Species, N

atural Selection provides a fram
ew

ork for understanding adapta-
tion at m

any different scales of biological organization, from
 protein translation, to the 

im
m

une response, to organism
al developm

ent, to the origin of species and dynam
ics 

of vast ecologies (e.g., rainforest canopies, grasslands, island biogeography, etc.). A
t 

nearly every observable scale, biological system
s are shaped by processes analogous to 

those guiding the em
ergence and persistence of species over the course of evolution. In 

any given biological system
, certain elem

ents (i.e., cells, cell populations, organism
s) 

Experim
enter Eff

ect
s in the Replication of Psi Experim

ents: A Global Initiative
Arnaud Delorm

e
University of California, San Diego
(w

ith Daryl Bem
, M

arilyn Schlitz, Inst
itute of N

oetic Sciences, Sofia University / 
Cornell University, Ithaca)

The research seeks to study the replication problem
 in science through the exam

ination 
of experim

enter belief in psi. The m
eta-study involves an international collaboration 

of teachers, experim
enters, and experim

ental volunteers, w
ho are m

aking use of a 
standardized psi protocol developed by D

aryl B
em

 that has been the focus of several 
recent replication attem

pts and that allow
s for a system

atic collection of data under 
w

ell-controlled conditions.  In particular, B
em

’s studies w
ere designed to be sim

ple and 
transparent, requiring no instrum

entation beyond a desktop com
puter, taking less than 

thirty m
inutes per session, and requiring statistical analyses no m

ore com
plex than a 

t-test across sessions or participants. W
e tested a total of m

ore than 1,500 participants 
and 96 experim

enters – 1000 in laboratory settings and 500 using an online task over 6 
years. W

e tested if the experim
ent w

as reproducible and if explicit and im
plicit beliefs 

of both experim
enters and participants influenced the outcom

e of the experim
ent. W

e 
are presenting here the results of this large scale replication experim

ent.

  Friday, June 28, 2019, 17:00–19:00 
Grim

sel 

E3: M
ind-Brain

Cortex Is the Organ of M
ind 

Bernard J. Baars
Society for M

indBrain Sciences, W
ashington D.C.

(w
ith N

atalie Geld, M
edN

euro, Inc, N
ew

 York)

“C
ortex is proposed to be the organ of m

ind” (Penfield &
 R

oberts,1959) - for conscious 
and unconscious functions. (B

aars et al, 2013) 
Is it true? This debate has lasted because cortex is the m

ost adaptable organ in the body. 
Its developm

ent can vary enorm
ously at any choice point in its trajectory. C

ortex is 
a kind of “species.” In w

aking cortex, adaptive neuronal signaling is also constantly 
changing, using m

om
ents of conscious “integration and ignition” as the m

ajor adaptive 
event. (D

ehaene, 2014) 
The term

 “m
ind” w

as brought back in the 1950s, after a long behavioristic exile circa 
1900. B

ut the new
 psychology m

issed crucial aspects of m
ind: the role of conscious 

cognition (C
s) and at least three kinds of unconscious (U

cs) brain com
putations: w

e 
can call them

 cognitive, Freudian and Jungian. Each brain process can em
erge deriva-

tively in fleeting consciousness, in a long dialogue betw
een C

s and U
cs processes - or 

som
etim

es in fringe experiences (Jam
es, 1890; M

angan, 2000). In the face of greater 
challenges, fleeting, serial, and lim

ited capacity C
s/U

cs stream
s em

erge in recurrences 
over tim

e. (B
aars, 1988; B

aars et al, 2013). 
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identity theories. In particular, I w
ill m

aintain that the com
m

on kind assum
ption is valid 

w
ithout invoking epistem

ic delusion as is done by disjunctivism
. I w

ill show
 that in all 

cases of experience (dream
s, illusions, hallucinations) it is possible to locate a physical 

object not differently from
 w

hat it happens in standard perception.

Quantifying Irreducible Consciousness: Coupling the M
ind-Body Pow

ers M
odel  

of N
eural Correlates and the Integrated Inform

ation Theory 
M

att
hew

 Ow
en

Gonzaga University, Spokane

It is often thought that if consciousness is physically reducible then it is theoretically 
m

easurable, but if it is irreducible then it is im
m

easurable. To the contrary, I argue 
that the M

ind-B
ody Pow

ers M
odel of neural correlates of consciousness (for brevity 

N
C

C
) that is inform

ed by A
ristotelian causation and a hylom

orphic hum
an ontology 

can ground the theoretical possibility of reliably m
easuring irreducible consciousness 

(O
w

en 2018). The M
ind-B

ody Pow
ers M

odel is com
bined w

ith a m
inim

al version of 
the Integrated Inform

ation Theory of consciousness (IIT) concerning the full-N
C

C
 to 

dem
onstrate that the neural correlate of being conscious can be a reliable m

easure of 
consciousness that is not physically reducible (Tononi et al.  2016). This w

ork builds on 
prior w

ork exploring com
m

on ground betw
een IIT and A

ristotelian m
etaphysics (see 

O
w

en 2019).

R
eferences:

M
assim

ini, M
 &

 Tononi, G
. (2018) Sizing U

p C
onsciousness, O

xford Press.
O

w
en, M

. (2018) A
ristotelian C

ausation and N
eural C

orrelates of C
onsciousness, Topoi.

O
w

en, M
. (forthcom

ing 2019) Exploring C
om

m
on G

round B
etw

een the Integrated Inform
ation Theory of C

onsciousness and 
A

ristotelian M
etaphysics, Journal of C

onsciousness Studies.

Consciousness, M
ental States, and the D

est
ruct

ion of the Brain 
Lukas J. M

eier
University of St Andrew

s

The destruction of the brain (‘brain death’) is the criterion of death in m
ost countries 

around the w
orld. W

hen the entire brain has irreversibly lost function, all m
ental attri-

butes are absent from
 the neuronal substrate. O

ften, how
ever, not all parts of the brain 

are affected at the sam
e tim

e. Tw
o constellations are of particular interest: the destruc-

tion of the cerebrum
, w

hile the brainstem
 retains function (persistent vegetative state); 

and lesions in a certain area of the brainstem
 (the ascending reticular activating system

), 
w

hile the cerebrum
 rem

ains oxygenated and intact. In the form
er case, w

akefulness 
persists, but it is devoid of any content; in the latter case, the neuronal correlates of 
m

ental states continue to be present in the cerebral tissues, but they lack the potential 
for becom

ing part of a conscious process. H
ow

 are w
e to interpret these real-life scenar-

ios? W
hat does it take for a centre of consciousness to persist through tim

e? In this talk, 
I approach these questions by com

bining em
pirical data w

ith philosophical concepts.

of the vast heterogeneous repertoire w
hich constitutes that system

 are favored over 
others by environm

ental circum
stances. Elem

ents selected are then propagated over 
tim

e (through either differential reproduction or am
plification) w

hile others disappear 
or fall silent, and the character of the entire system

 is shaped accordingly. H
ere, w

e 
argue that the very sam

e selectionist principles that shape com
plex adaptive system

s 
as diverse as the im

m
une response, speciation, and rain forest ecology can be extended 

to the generation and function of com
plex nervous system

s. The Theory of N
euronal 

G
roup Selection (TN

G
S), or N

eural D
arw

inism
, w

as proposed by the neuroscientist 
G

erald Edelm
an to account for the developm

ent and function of the hum
an brain. 

TN
G

S holds that the functional circuitry of the brain is determ
ined by selective forces 

operating during developm
ent and throughout the life of an organism

. First, genetically 
specified populations of neurons and their synaptic connections are generated during 
em

bryogenesis. C
ertain cellular events (e.g., division, differentiation, m

ovem
ent, death) 

act on these populations, preserving som
e synaptic connections w

hile pruning others. 
This gives rise to a ‘prim

ary repertoire’ of synaptic connections (e.g., neuronal groups) 
w

hich is then shaped by salient external stim
uli over a lifetim

e. The synaptic connec-
tions that respond m

ost robustly to salient stim
uli encountered during experience are 

selectively strengthened, w
hile those that don’t are w

eakened. The resultant ‘second-
ary repertoire’ constitutes the fam

iliar functional circuitry that characterizes different 
regions of the adult brain, particularly cerebral cortex. Finally, richly interconnected 
groups of neurons w

hose activations are tem
porally correlated during experience even-

tually becom
e causally linked to one another. Such dynam

ic reentrant neural m
appings 

w
ithin cortex and betw

een cortex and thalam
us are the basis of bound, unitary percepts, 

i.e., conscious states. 
TN

G
S provides a biological fram

ew
ork for understanding higher brain function and 

consciousness. It explains these processes at different levels of organization, from
 

m
olecular to cortical and behavioral. H

ere, w
e unpack TN

G
S and m

ake the case that 
this theory lays out tractable biological ‘first principles’ for building a brain that learns, 
rem

em
bers, and experiences.

The M
ind-Object

 Identity and the Relative Object
 

Riccardo M
anzott

i
IULM

 University, M
ilano

The traditional m
ind-brain identity (A

rm
strong, Sm

art) suggested a very neat solution 
to consciousness. U

nfortunately, it collapsed both because of K
ripke’s argum

ent and be-
cause of adverse em

pirical evidence. H
ere, I w

ill defend a m
ind-object identity hypoth-

esis that challenges K
ripke’s argum

ent (elsew
here called the spread m

ind). To defend 
the hypothesis, I w

ill take advantage of the notion of a relative object that w
ill allow

 
reducing subjectivity to relative existence, as is the case w

ith relative velocity. I w
ill 

then consider the traditional objections based on the variability of individual subjective 
experience and the argum

ent from
 illusion. I w

ill propose a realist solution: a relative 
object is a physical object (external to the nervous system

) identical to one’s experi-
ence. Its existence is relative to one’s body. B

y adopting such an identity, I w
ill claim

 
that it is indeed possible to solve traditional puzzles that have plagued the traditional 
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perspective rather cutting edge services such as Telegram
, Slack, Tinder or B

um
ble are 

pushing the efficiency of such system
s to new

 heights constantly. M
y talk w

ill give an 
overview

 about the situation in general, present w
hat the state of science is in the field 

by presenting selected studies from
 around the globe on the subject m

atter (e.g. “Social 
im

pact in social m
edia” – Pulido , R

edondo-Sam
a, Sord

-M
art, Flecha 2018). B

y this, 
I w

ill show
 w

here I see connections betw
een hum

an conscious and its current expres-
sion and the com

puterised Social N
etw

orks.

The Equalizer – Am
plifying Artist

ic Resonance and Reducing M
ental D

issonance 
in Artist

ic Processes 
Anna-Karin Gullberg
Luleå University of Technology, Arts, Com

m
unication & Education, School of M

usic
(w

ith Susanna Leijonhufvud, Luleå University of Technology, Arts, Com
m

unication 
& Education, School of M

usic)

U
nderstanding of cognitive strategies in supporting artistic expressions, reducing stress, 

perform
ance anxiety and em

otional blockings are of param
ount im

portance to em
pow

er 
students’ and prepare for a sustainable w

ork life as m
usicians. 

H
ow

 can w
e aid m

usical artists to cope and m
aster their em

otional and m
ental dis-

sonances in order to em
pow

er creative and artistic progressions in a sustainable w
ay 

w
ithin higher m

usic education? 
This pilot has several aim

s including investigating possibilities for higher education to 
interact w

ith societal artistic com
m

unities as w
ell as students’ D

IY
 culture using avail-

able technology in order to analyse and co-create a professional developm
ent including 

artistic com
petence, holistic aw

areness and personal balance.
The project w

ill explore transform
ative technologies; H

RV, M
use (EEG

), Som
a M

at 
&

 B
reathing Light (heat and breath feedback), and the A

R
K

-crystal, w
hich differ re-

garding presented data (biofeedback) and function. Further, how
 these devices relate to 

research theory and m
ethodology. W

e pose the critical question: C
an these applications 

contribute to the identification, interpretation, and organization of the First Instrum
ent, 

the students’ ow
n aesthetic sensory inform

ation, em
bodied behaviours and cognitive 

strategies?
This presentation w

ill include m
ethodological challenges discussed and interpreted in 

the transdisciplinary research group SA
N

E – em
bracing researchers in art, quantum

 
physics, m

edicine, sustainability learning, and biology.

Friday, June 27, 2019, 17:00–19:00 
H

arder 1 

F3: Consciousness and Arts  

Painting the W
orld w

ith Fract
als: H

ow
 the Arts Reveal a H

idden Order  
of Consciousness and Reality
N

ick Day
Conscious Pict

ures

The em
ergence of com

m
unication through creative expression – the visual arts, lan-

guage, storytelling, m
usic, dance – can be considered fundam

ental to our becom
ing 

hum
an. A

rt not only reflects our connection to nature and the w
orld around us, but also 

sym
bolizes our relationship to the cosm

os. Storytelling favors survival by activating 
a pow

erful inner w
orld of association and m

eaning, enabling us to m
ore successful-

ly navigate the w
orld, em

pathize w
ith others, and develop com

plex abstract ideas. 
Thinkers such as Plato and A

ristotle have described features com
m

on to these form
s of 

expression as archetypes: characters, im
ages, m

otifs and scenarios that recur over tim
e. 

A
rchetypes suggest the existence of a bridge to a m

ore fundam
ental order.

In this talk, I w
ill explore the possibility that particular archetypes m

ay also be under-
stood in term

s of fractal theory. I shall illustrate this w
ith exam

ples from
 the visual 

arts and story theory that contain fractal structure, and explore w
hether this points to 

consciousness itself com
prising a fundam

entally fractal nature.

Conscious U
nconscious Social M

edia
Sascha Seifert

This w
ill pick up w

here m
y previous talks at TSC

 on the w
ider subject had to break off. 

A
gain, given w

hat is going on around the w
orld, I’m

 taking a closer look at the current 
situation in the universe of com

puterised Social N
etw

orks, aka “Social M
edia” glob-

ally. If you visualise any com
puterised Social N

etw
ork, the sim

ilarity of its com
puter 

netw
ork structures to neural netw

orks is obvious and striking. Just like the constantly 
grow

ing influence of com
puterised Social N

etw
orks on the globally perceived hum

an 
consciousness in every field, like banalities or gossip or health or science, is obvious 
and striking in so m

any w
ays. So, first of all, this sim

ilarity is w
orth a closer look at in 

term
s of sheer data handling, e.g. the w

ay algorithm
s distribute inform

ation com
pared 

to conscious and unconscious decisions m
ade by hum

an consciousness. A
s com

puter-
ised Social N

etw
orks continue to influence m

assively how
 inform

ation reaches hum
ans, 

how
 and w

hat w
e believe, how

 w
e build opinions and PO

V
s, how

 w
e connect, how

 w
e 

love or how
 w

e hate. C
onstantly, there there is new

 evidence com
ing on the table about 

how
 com

puterised Social N
etw

ork content ( 
 data input) put into peoples m

inds clear-
ly influenced peoples offline behaviour about decisions very relevant to society (

 m
ost 

of all: Voting). A
t the sam

e tim
e, com

puterised Social N
etw

orks also are becom
ing the 

dom
inant form

 of online com
m

unication. W
ith grow

ing user num
bers day by day and 

com
puterised Social N

etw
ork platform

s such as Facebook, Instagram
, Tw

itter, W
eC

hat 
or W

hatsA
pp increasingly being considered a com

m
odity, w

hile from
 a m

ainstream
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Friday, June 28, 2019, 17:00–19:00 
Brünig 3 

G3: Phenom
enal Consciousness 2  

Are W
e Acquainted w

ith Our Experiences? 
W

illiam
 S. Robinson

Departm
ent of Philosophy and Religious Studies, Iow

a State University

Experiences are generally understood to be episodes of consciousness. A
cquaintance is 

standardly regarded as a relation betw
een ourselves and our experiences. A

cquaintance 
is also often said to explain how

 or w
hy w

e can be justified in holding phenom
enal 

beliefs (or, m
aking judgm

ents in w
hich w

e apply standing phenom
enal concepts to our 

experiences or their properties). It thus appears that w
e have three item

s: experiences, 
instances of being acquainted w

ith experiences, and phenom
enal beliefs. C

halm
ers, 

how
ever, suggests that this ontology m

ay be unnecessarily com
plex, and B

onJour offers 
a sim

pler account (although he retains the term
 ‘acquaintance’). This paper notes and 

repairs a shortcom
ing of B

onJour’s account, and explains that the w
ork supposedly 

requiring acquaintance as a distinct relation to our experiences can be done instead by 
experiences and the conditions that are required for applying standing concepts to them

 
(w

hich m
ust be recognized in any case). The latter involve m

any instances of ordinary 
relations such as correlation and causation, but there is no need for a special relation of 
acquaintance.

The Elem
ent of Surprise 

Benedict
e Veillet

University of M
ichigan-Flint, Inst

itut Jean N
icod

The K
now

ledge A
rgum

ent rem
ains a thorn in the physicalist’s side. H

ow
 can M

ary, the 
om

niscient cognitive neuroscientist raised in a black-and-w
hite room

, still learn som
e-

thing substantial w
hen she finally sees color? A

fter all, according to the physicalist, 
experiencing color is just a m

atter of being in the right broadly physical state – a state 
that M

ary can therefore know
 everything about w

hile in her black-and-w
hite room

. 
U

nderlying the thought that M
ary learns som

ething substantial is the persistent intuition 
that M

ary w
ill experience surprise w

hen she first sees color. This intuition is over-
w

helm
ingly taken for granted w

ithout exam
ination. The goal of this paper is to think 

carefully about M
ary’s surprise reaction, specifically by draw

ing on the w
ay surprise 

is operationalized in the psychological and cognitive sciences. A
s w

e’ll see, there are 
several possible cognitive m

odels of surprise, not all of w
hich w

ill support the idea that 
w

hat M
ary feels w

hen she first sees color is actually surprise. In fact, careful reflection 
m

ay give us reason to think that w
hat M

ary experiences instead m
ay be astonishm

ent or 
a feeling of novelty. A

ll this, I w
ill argue, has im

plications for the K
now

ledge A
rgum

ent 
that the physicalist should w

elcom
e.

The Expanded Consciousness of the Artist
 

M
onica W

. Cooper
Independent

The artist’s m
ind engages in an inquiry through sym

bolic representation. W
e posited 

that artistic w
ork requires a particular state of consciousness. To study the artist’s state 

of m
ind, w

e designed an investigation w
ith a bio-developm

ental approach. U
sing 

portraiture as a research m
ethod, w

e obtained a portrait of the state of m
ind of a theater 

director and his successive casts of first-tim
e actors over the course of three years. 

A
nalysis revealed that the artists adopted several “m

ind attitudes” (m
ind/body disposi-

tions) that led to high artistic expression in a state of consciousness they m
etaphorically 

described as “filling up w
ith spirit.” This “expanded consciousness” w

as confirm
ed in 

an investigation of artists across various arts. In artistic consciousness a still m
ind is 

focused on an idea brought to life by the pow
erful contents and faculties of the uncon-

scious m
ind. C

onsciousness of the live felt-experience opens through sym
bolization 

and em
bodim

ent in art’s m
aterial. This is an altered state of consciousness, unique to 

the artist, w
hich is the source of the aesthetic im

pact.  W
e describe in detail the m

ental 
attitudes conducive to the expanded consciousness that enables artistic cognition. The 
artist’s state of consciousness reveals fundam

ental capacities of the hum
an m

ind not 
com

m
only exercised.  

The Record: Replicating That One N
ight in August

 
M

arianne N
eill

York University, Toronto / Independent Artist
 and Author

Exceptional experiences (altered perception, synchronicity, sense of unus m
undus) 

surrounding creation of perform
ance art inspired a search for a form

 of expression that 
w

ould engage readers in a bidirectional interaction betw
een m

ental and physical to 
produce an altered aw

areness and replicate a fragm
ent of the original experience. The 

outcom
e is a dual m

odality, visual / linguistic form
 of expression, or ‘m

eaning m
atrix’ 

– a netw
ork of explicit m

eaning ‘nodes’ and an im
plicit m

eaning ‘ground’ that lends 
itself to validation in term

s of cognitive science. A
spects of relevance are num

erous 
but include: 1. A

 foundation for analysis of tw
entieth century art as a laboratory of 

strategies for em
ptying and som

etim
es reconstructing m

eaning / being (indistinct in a 
concept of m

eaning as both ontic and epistem
ic) is relevant to cross-disciplinary study 

of transitional processes from
 potential to actual. 2. W

hen a phenom
enological artistic 

process arrived at an intersection w
ith science, this suggested a role for art in a holistic 

science such as B
ohm

’s im
plicate order, w

hich I com
pare to the ‘order’ underlying late 

tw
entieth century artistic reconstruction. Inclusion of the experiencer m

eans inclusion 
of art at the core of discovery.
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Experiential Parts 
Philippe Chuard
Departm

ent of Philosophy, Southern M
ethodist

 University (SM
U)

Several disputes about phenom
enal consciousness operate under the assum

ption 
that experiences have parts, including tem

poral parts. Such parts are the bearers, for 
instance, of w

hichever relations explain how
 experiences – and their parts – can be 

phenom
enally unified. There’s also the w

idely held view, w
hen it com

es to tem
poral 

experiences, that w
e should follow

 Jam
es’ exhortation that such experiences aren’t 

m
ere successions of their tem

poral parts, but som
ething m

ore. A
nd there’s the question 

of w
hether it is the parts of experiences w

hich determ
ine w

hole experiences and their 
properties, or w

hether the determ
ination goes instead from

 the w
hole to the parts, as 

holists have it. 
B

ut w
hat are parts, or tem

poral parts, of experiences—
w

hat does it even m
ean to 

say that an experience is “part” of another? A
nd are the participants in those disputes 

talking about the sam
e thing—

is there is univocal notion of “experiential part” available 
– rather than past one another? A

re there different kinds of experiential parts? A
nd, if 

so, is there a system
atic w

ay of carving them
 out? These are som

e of the questions the 
paper aim

s to answ
er.

W
hy Qualia M

att
er 

Jan Dalkvist
Departm

ent of Psychology, Stockholm
 University

(w
ith Joakim

 W
est

erlund, Departm
ent of Psychology, Stockholm

 University)

In this paper, w
e have attem

pted to show
 that a large body of evidence suggest that 

qualia do not only exist as real phenom
ena, but also have the capacity to act causally on 

m
atter. In essence, the evidence advanced in this paper consists of five m

ajor argu-
m

ents:
1. C

ontrary to w
hat m

any people believe, basic physics does not forbid qualia to affect 
physical events causally.
2. A

ll m
ajor philosophical attem

pts to show
 that qualia do not exist as real phenom

ena, 
or lack causal pow

er, have failed. 
3. Q

ualia have such properties, and are organized in such a w
ay, that it m

akes perfect 
sense to assum

e that qualia have had 
 and still have 

 crucial roles to play in evolution 
by being critically involved in various adaptive functions. 
4. A

ttem
pts to depreciate qualia as being epiphenom

ena are inconsistent w
ith the w

ay 
the brain w

orks. M
ost notably, considering qualia as epiphenom

ena cannot explain w
hy 

only a tiny m
inority of brain processes are associated w

ith qualia. 
5. Q

ualia are integral parts of conscious intentions.

Conscious Experience and Cognitive Ability 
Sona Ahuja
Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Sant Pyari Saxena, Ovidiu Brazdau, Deem
ed University Dayalbagh, Agra)

C
onscious experience is the state of w

akefulness or state of know
ing oneself or som

e-
thing w

ithin oneself and or being aw
are of external objects.  C

onscious experiences are 
m

ysterious and subjective in nature. R
ecent studies in the field of consciousness suggest 

that conscious experiences can help in better understanding of feelings, em
otions of 

oneself and others and thus im
prove the rate of developm

ent and quality of life. It m
ay 

also enhance the em
otional and cognitive abilities. C

ognitive abilities are related to 
m

ental skills and brain based functions w
hich play a vital role in grow

th and develop-
m

ent and are needed to carry out any task from
 the sim

plest to the m
ost com

plex. These 
have m

ore to do w
ith the m

echanism
s of how

 w
e learn, rem

em
ber, problem

-solve, and 
pay attention, rather than w

ith any factual know
ledge. The present study exam

ines 
the relationship betw

een conscious experience and cognitive abilities. C
onsciousness 

quotient and general m
ental ability of participants (N

270) w
ere assessed. Pearson’s 

correlation w
as used to identify the relationship betw

een conscious experience and 
cognitive ability. The study also determ

ined the influence of conscious experience in 
the prediction of cognitive abilities using linear regression analysis. The relationship 
betw

een different dim
ensions of the consciousness quotient and cognitive abilities are 

discussed.





Abstracts  
Poster Sessions

Poster sessions are scheduled for the evenings of Wednesday, 
June 26, and Thursday, June 27. There will be more than 200 
posters in total, about 100 each evening. Poster spaces will be 
numbered, and poster presenters will find their poster number 
on the following pages. Posters offer excellent opportunities 
to get in touch with their presenters on an informal basis. A 
fraction of the selected poster presentations provides space 
for independent scholars without academic affiliation, thus 
offering a forum for a ‘‘citizen science of consciousness”.
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4. Para-Psychology, N
,N

-D
im

ethyltryptam
ine and the Pineal Gland

Tania Sim
ona Re, UN

ESCO Chair “H
ealth Anthropology, Biosp

here and H
ealing 

Syst
em

s”, Genoa)
(w

ith N
icola Luigi Bragazzi, H

icham
 K

habbache, M
arco Perduca, Bruno N

eri, Fabio 
Firenzuoli, Gabriele Penazzi, M

ário Sim
ões, Riccardo Zerbett

o)

In the last decades, one of the psychedelic substances w
hich has gained high attention 

for its im
plications in several para-psychological phenom

ena (including out-of-body 
states, deep changes in sensory perception, m

ood, and thought, travels in “hyperspace”, 
and m

eetings w
ith disincarnate entities, as w

ell as other “breakthrough experiences”) 
is dim

ethyltryptam
ine (N

,N
-D

M
T, or sim

ply D
M

T). H
igh dose D

M
T-containing plants 

(like Psychotria viridis, in Q
uechua language C

hacruna or C
hacrona) are one of the 

tw
o principal ingredients of the Ayahuasca, the visionary A

m
azonian brew

 reported to 
induce a range of paranorm

al experiences, but it can be found as w
ell in a huge num

ber 
of different natural sources, even som

e of anim
al origin - e.g., the Sonoran desert 

toad, in the form
 of 5-m

ethoxy-N
,N

-dim
ethyltryptam

ine or 5-M
eO

-D
M

T. It w
as R

ick 
Strassm

ann (born 1952), a m
edical doctor, psychiatrist and clinical psycho-pharm

acol-
ogist, w

ho had the virtue of giving a second birth to the academ
ic interest in scientific 

research of psychedelics after the post-70’s age of obscurantism
 lead by the A

m
erican 

prohibitionist position on this field. Strassm
an is also the person w

ho nam
ed this com

-
pound “the spirit m

olecule”, in order to suggest the deeply psycho-spiritual im
plica-

tions concerning this substance. H
ere, w

e overview
 the scientific basis and evidences 

supporting the association betw
een D

M
T and the pineal gland.

5. Transcending D
uality in Eating D

isorder Treatm
ent

M
organ H

opson, California Inst
itute of Integral Studies

M
y topic is a call to action on an ethical and hum

anitarian issue w
hich addresses how

 
the contradictions w

ithin both our food system
 politics and the contradictions w

ithin 
the m

essages society send tow
ards w

om
en and about w

om
en, are system

ic factors 
contributing to the social-political construction of eating disorders. This topic addresses 
how

 this socio-political construction is being overlooked w
ithin the predom

inate eating 
disorder treatm

ent m
odalities under w

estern psychiatry and w
hy this is a collective 

hum
anitarian issue for everyone. Finally, by sharing how

 m
y ow

n physical, m
ental, 

em
otional, and spiritual recovery from

 disordered eating, body im
age issues, self-hate, 

self-harm
, and traum

a around sexuality has been different from
 this m

ainstream
 sym

p-
tom

s-based treatm
ent I w

ill offer som
e suggestions for m

ore holistic and transpersonal 
treatm

ent m
odalities. Through w

hat I have gathered collectively from
 m

y ow
n healing, 

from
 m

y academ
ic research, and from

 m
y professional experience as an eating recovery 

counselor and activist, I w
ill share how

 this topic is an exceptional one for the devel-
opm

ent of a transpersonal psychology and evolutionary anthropological fram
ew

ork in 
hopes of evolving m

ore efficient and ethical treatm
ent for eating disorders. This topic 

includes research from
 evolutionary biology and anthropology, transpersonal psycholo-

gy, and sociology..

 W
ednesday, June 26, 2019, 19:00–21:00 

Konzerthalle 

1. M
editation Reim

agined from
 the Becom

ing Fram
ew

ork
Guruchran K

halsa, Chapm
an University, Orange

M
editation prepares our m

ind and body to refine and access our deep inner experiences 
and clarify our actions and decisions in the w

orld. A
 central part of its effectiveness is 

a dynam
ic aw

areness that integrates the com
plem

entarity of parts and w
holes, bottom

 
up and top dow

n processes and tim
e on tim

e interactions. This creates a N
O

W
 from

 the 
present m

om
ent that is sensitive to the future and past. The traditional use of prana and 

kundalini is reim
agined as the experiences of bottom

 up com
plexities in synergy w

ith 
the experiences of the dynam

ics of irreducible w
holes. Together this is aw

areness seen 
as the very process of B

ecom
ing.

2. N
eutral M

onism
 vs M

ental M
onism

: M
ental and M

aterial Properties  
as Epist

em
ic Persp

ect
ives

M
arta Santuccio, Central European University

N
eutral m

onism
 is the view

 that ‘the stuff of the w
orld is neither m

ental nor m
aterial, 

but a “neutral stuff”, out of w
hich both are constructed (R

ussell 1921). The strength of 
the view

 is that it characterizes fundam
ental reality by rem

oving the chasm
 betw

een-
m

ental and m
aterial properties, w

hich gravely frustrates the consciousness debate. If 
this w

orks out, the neutral m
onist w

ould be in the position to produce a m
ore adequate 

account of consciousness than dualism
 and traditional form

s of m
onism

. To succeed, 
how

ever, the neutral m
onist m

ust provide a satisfactory story as to how
 m

ental and 
m

aterial properties arise from
 the underlying neutral base. I argue that in order to secure 

success the neutral m
onist needs to adopt the view

 that m
ental and m

aterial properties 
arise as a result of casting different epistem

ic perspectives upon the neutral base. I 
defend the view

 from
 the claim

 that it m
ay be collapsed into a form

 of m
ental m

onism
 

on the grounds that neutral reality is m
ind-independent, w

hile sim
ultaneously clarifying 

that it is the very distinction betw
een m

ental and m
aterial properties that depends on a 

subject’s act of casting an epistem
ic perspective on the neutral base.

3. The M
other or Caregiver and the Child in U

s
Fatim

a Alaoui, Ecole le Chem
in vert

Last year at TSC
 2018 I tried to give som

e ideas on how
 I conceive the first relationship 

betw
een the hum

an baby and his m
other or caregiver. I spoke about m

y insight and how
 

I understand consciousness. The com
m

unication outside betw
een the m

other and her 
baby creates the com

m
unication betw

een the tw
o entities that are the m

other and the 
child in us. The dialogue becom

es possible and gives an im
pression of unity and it is 

this process that w
e w

ill try to understand together this year.
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students identified w
ith high level of stigm

a consciousness and low
 level of resilience 

w
ere taught w

ith brain-based learning w
hich consisted of lessons and activities based 

on the three instructional techniques- O
rchestrated im

m
ersion, R

elaxed alertness and 
A

ctive processing. A
ll the lessons and activities focused upon achieving high level 

of self-w
orth and self-consciousness. R

esults show
ed that brain-based learning help 

in low
ering dow

n the levels of stigm
a consciousness of the dyslexic students. Fur-

therm
ore, the results reported im

proved levels of resilience in students im
plying that 

they could now
 adjust w

ith the changing situation and outgroup people in m
uch better 

w
ays. This research highlights the im

portance of brain-based learning as an exploratory 
learning support system

 thus enabling students to tackle w
ith the stereotypes prevalent 

in our society.

8. The Energetics of Physical Inference
K

irill Popov, University of California, Berkeley
(w

ith Aam
od Shanker, University of California, Berkeley)

The epistem
ic effort serves to link the real events of the universe w

ith their m
ental 

sym
bolic representations in a coherent, consistent and com

putable paradigm
. The m

ain 
outcom

e of such effort is obtaining inform
ation about  parts of the universe inaccessible 

directly, and it is realized by perform
ing local m

easurem
ents and dissipating free energy 

from
 structured useful form

 into noisy form
 called heat w

hich injects new
 inform

ation 
into the local environm

ent of the thinker. A
 sim

ple argum
ent show

s that effective and 
useful representation is realized via enrichm

ent of therm
al equilibrium

 w
ithin thinker 

w
ith high energy states in order to represent the state of external w

orld, or conversely, 
depleting the population of low

-energy states. Efficient coding hypothesis and free 
energy principle are linked to the necessary properties of em

bodied m
ind via m

atching 
the energetics of m

ental representation to the inform
ation in the universe. The repre-

sentation has to be updated pre-em
ptively as the environm

ent changes in order for the 
thinker to survive efficiently, hence providing the incentive to do inference and closing 
the loop betw

een inform
ation gathering, instantiation and epistem

ic effort.

9. A Study on the D
isp

ositional Self-Aw
areness of Students – Cooperative Train-

ing In the Indust
ry in N

orthern India
Shalini N

igam
, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Purnim
a Bhatnagar, N

eha Sinha M
ehta, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, 
Agra)

The w
orld is changing and so are requirem

ents of the industry. H
ow

ever, this changing 
industrial environm

ent has not resulted in an equally fast changing education sys-
tem

 aligned w
ith the needs of industry. A

s the gap betw
een the needs of industry and 

academ
ia increases, w

e hear from
 m

ore and m
ore em

ployers about the “skill gap” and 
lack of em

ployability of students from
 professional institutes. D

ayalbagh Educational 
Institute, a deem

ed university in N
orthern India is one of the few

 U
niversities in India 

w
hich has started the “C

ooperative Education” m
odel so as to provide a solution to the 

 W
ednesday, June 26, 2019, 19:00–21:00 

Konzerthalle 

6. H
eartf

ulness Based M
editation and Training as a Predict

or of Self-Est
eem

, 
Social Belongingness and Spiritual W

ell-Being of Physically Challenged Children
Ast

ha Upadhyay, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith N

am
rata Singh, Archana Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra)

In our m
odern busy lives w

here w
e have to constantly m

ultitask to keep ourselves at par 
w

ith the ever increasing com
petition, living w

ith physical disabilities is a bane w
hich 

exposes one to personal lim
itations on the econom

ic, em
otional, physical, physiological 

and social fronts. This is especially difficult for children as they becom
e easy targets 

for ridicule, discrim
ination, and m

ockery.  This alm
ost alw

ays has extrem
e effects like 

depression, anxiety, social alienation, etc. W
ith tim

e, this ruins the self-esteem
 and atti-

tude of such children tow
ards life. A

lthough it is not easy to shield them
 from

 m
ockery, 

dam
aging rem

arks and unfair treatm
ent, the effects of such unpleasant experiences and 

feelings can be alleviated w
ith assistance from

 parents, teachers and com
m

unity on the 
w

hole. H
eartfulness is an approach and a technique of relaxing, m

editating, rejuvenat-
ing and discovering the unlim

ited resources and pow
ers of the heart. The present study 

focused on studying the effect of H
eartfulness B

ased M
editation and Training on the 

Self-esteem
, Social B

elongingness and Spiritual W
ell-being of Physically C

hallenged 
C

hildren. The Training program
m

e consisted of relaxation exercises, m
editation and 

som
e sim

ple yoga poses aim
ed at tuning focus and concentration tow

ards the heart. 
The results show

ed considerable increase in the self-esteem
, and sense of belonging-

ness of the students tow
ards the society. The spiritual w

ell-being w
as also enhanced 

w
hich m

aybe a result of im
proved inter-connections betw

een the m
ind and the heart. 

The students reported a sense of increased inner strength. This research suggests the 
im

portance of heartfulness as a restorative and rejuvenating technique not just for chil-
dren w

ith disabilities but for hum
an beings of any age, profession, or w

orkload w
ho go 

through anxiety, stress, or depression leading to reduced self-esteem
 and confidence.

7. Eff
ect

 of Brain-Based Learning on Stigm
a Consciousness and Resilience  

of D
yslexic Students

N
am

rata Singh, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith Ast

ha Upadhyay, Archana Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

B
eing identified w

ith a learning disability m
akes students vulnerable to experiences of 

stigm
a consciousness, w

hich can be associated w
ith negative academ

ic and em
otional 

effects. “Individuals’ perceptions of the probability of being stereotyped” (Pinel, 1999, 
p. 114) that is, their stigm

a consciousness, vary, and this variation is associated w
ith 

differences in the degree to w
hich stigm

a and stereotypes have a negative im
pact. There 

is no validated instrum
ent in India for m

easuring stigm
a consciousness of dyslexic stu-

dents. In present study the researcher has developed a ‘Stigm
a C

onsciousness Scale’ to 
m

easure the level of stigm
a consciousness of the dyslexic students. A

 ‘R
esilience Scale’ 

w
as also developed by the researcher to evaluate the level of students’ resilience.  The 
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It has been illustrated that hum
ans evolve w

hen it com
es to sensory integration as they 

grow
. The m

ulti sensory convergence zones in our brain such as superior colliculus 
evolve w

ith tim
e w

hich is w
hy hum

ans are getting better at handling com
plex tasks 

as they grow
 [3] [4]. This is in line w

ith the M
cG

urk Effect - people w
ho are better at 

sensory integration have been show
n to be m

ore susceptible to it. H
ence, our m

ultim
od-

al perception capabilities along w
ith the ever-evolving cross m

odal experiences w
hich 

w
e have in our life result in a stream

 of discrete m
om

ents of consciousness w
hich are 

unified in nature. 
Inspired by the above-m

entioned theories, w
e propose a deep learning fram

ew
ork 

w
hich gradually sim

ulates hum
an perception capabilities and also includes local ex-

periences to give a unified view
 of the events. W

e propose tw
o m

odels as a part of this 
fram

ew
ork. The first m

odel illustrates the significance of m
ultim

odal perception w
here-

as the second m
odel builds on the first one to include local experiences and enhances 

its learning capabilities. W
e use a benchm

ark m
ultim

odal dataset to test our proposed 
m

odel. Experim
ents have been conducted using various m

odalities and the results have 
been com

pared w
ith other techniques. W

e dem
onstrate that the proposed m

odel is able 
to produce better results in m

ost and com
parable in som

e case since it is inspired by the 
unified nature of hum

an consciousness.  

R
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hat is the duration of a percept ? Tim

e Slices : 
W

hat Is the D
uration of a Percept ?,” PLO

S B
iology, vol. 14, no. 4, pp. 0–12, 2016. 

[2] M
. O

vergaard, L. Lem
us, and L. M

udrik, “Editorial : Perception – C
ognition Interface and C
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odal Experiences : Insights 

into U
nified C

onsciousness,” Front. Psychol., 22 N
ovem

ber 2016, vol. 7, no. N
ovem

ber, pp. 22–25, 2016. 
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. E. Stein and M
. A

. M
eredith, The M

erging of Senses. 1993. 
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. E. Stein and T. R
. Stanford, “M
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12. An Analysis of M
achine’s Creativity

Sandeep Paul, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith Soniya, Lotika Singh, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra)

A
rtists create aesthetically pleasing paintings based on their unique style. This unique 

style can be characterized w
ith the elem

ents of artw
ork such as line, shape, space, co-

lour, pattern, texture, and contrast. A
ll these elem

ents contribute tow
ards the creativity 

of artist. The w
ay artist represents an object or a scenario, it reflects the state of m

ind of 
the artist. Each of the artw

ork’s elem
ents plays a pivotal role in appearance of painting 

and also affects hum
an perception. For exam

ple, contrast is one of the visual aspects 
w

hich affects the aesthetic evaluation of paintings. A
s studied in [1], m

oderate contrast 
in the evaluation of paintings is appreciated m

ore but at the sam
e tim

e it is rem
em

bered 
less than high contrast. 
Inspired by creativity of artists, deep neural netw

orks are now
 capable of generat-

ing paintings w
ith the m

odels such as convolutional neural netw
ork and generative 

adversarial netw
ork [2, 3]. C

onvolutional neural netw
orks are consists of m

ultiple 
convolutional and pooling layers. Each convolutional layer consists of num

ber of filters 
w

hich are responsible for extracting features from
 give input. The study of [2] used 

convolutional neural netw
orks to m

erge the style of painting w
ith the content of another 

painting. This technique is know
n as neural style transfer. W

hile capturing the style 

current problem
. M

entors from
 industry and academ

ia join hands to m
ake students of 

M
anagem

ent as Industry ready.
This study is aim

ed to advance understanding of dispositional self-aw
areness of the 

students w
ho go for cooperative training in the industry for six m

onths. Self-aw
areness 

is about understanding w
ho you are, w

hy you do w
hat you do, how

 you do it, and the 
im

pact this has on others. Self-aw
areness is directly related to both em

otional intelli-
gence and success. It allow

s m
aking positive behavioral changes that can lead to greater 

personal and interpersonal success. To explore further, quantitative research involving 
98 M

B
A

 students w
ho had undergone internship w

as conducted by developing a self- 
structured questionnaire to m

easure its outcom
es and correlations. A

 holistic study w
as 

undertaken taking feedback from
 industry and academ

ia on certain attributes of students 
like relationship building w

ith others, problem
-solving and few

 others.

10. The Eff
ect

 of Raag Yam
an on D

epression
Dayal Pyari Srivast

ava, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith Ashim

a, Sudha Saigal, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

To study the effect of raag Yam
an on D

epression patients betw
een the age groupof 

30-40 years subjects.The researchers have selected five subjects from
 Saran A

shram
 

H
ospital for the study of varied socio econom

ic status of m
oderate level depression 

patients.The present study w
ill be having three parts,in first part the subjects w

ill be 
exposed to raag Yam

an being recited w
ithout instrum

ents,w
here as in second phase 

vocal recitations w
ill b added and in the third phase devotional songs w

ill be used along 
w

ith m
usical instrum

ents .A
fter each phase, the level of depression w

ill be m
easured 

by B
eck D

epression Inventory .and EEG
 w

ill be used to m
easure the brain w

aves.The 
results w

ill be com
pared and concluded.

11. Conscious M
ultim

odal Perception and Cross M
odal Experience Insp

ired D
eep 

N
eural Fram

ew
ork

Sandeep Paul, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith Dhruv Bhandari, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra)

W
e consider the w

orld around us to be a continuous stream
 of events. H

ence it is intui-
tively appealing for us to identify inform

ation from
 m

ultiple senses to be a continuous 
stream

 of percepts. B
ut, experim

ents have show
n that perception seem

s to operate in 
a discrete m

anner. W
hen tw

o stim
uli are presented in rapid succession and repetition, 

they are perceived sim
ultaneously i.e w

ithin one snapshot [1]. This ability is enhanced 
over tim

e and w
e learn to experience these cross m

odal events and build our unified 
consciousness [2]. O

ne such real life evidence is the w
agon w

heel illusion w
here the 

rotating w
heel appears to be rotating backw

ards due to discrete sam
pling. A

nother 
fam

ous cross-m
odal effect is the M

cG
urk effect w

here illusion occurs w
hen an auditory 

com
ponent of one sound is paired w

ith the visual com
ponent of another sound, leading 

to the perception of a third sound, w
here all of them

 are discrete perception events. 
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species to em
erge from

 our current crisis of m
eaning? Interestingly, at every stage of its 

evolution hum
anitiy’s understanding of the celestial m

otions played an essential role in 
each successive w

orldview. First tracking the seasons and the lunar cycles in the prim
al 

perspective, then the perceived erratic m
otions of the planets led the w

ay from
 Plato’s 

“problem
 of the planets” directly to the heliocentric revelation. C

an the evolution of 
w

orld view
s be recognized as analogous to the stages of childhood developm

ent from
 

infancy through childhood and adolescence to adulthood? D
o Jean G

ebser’s “structures 
of consciousness” provide insight into this developm

ent?

15. Consciousness for Success in Leadership – W
est

 and East
 Persp

ect
ives

Deepak Ohry, Deloitt
e and Exxon M

obil
(w

ith M
ahesh Ohry, Deloitt

e and Exxon M
obil)

The aim
 of this qualitative research w

as to gain an understanding of the aw
areness of 

consciousness by Leaders to influence leadership success in organizations. 
 M

editation practice used to develop consciousness. A
 Leaders’ use of m

editation 
practices can play a vital role in ensuring organization success by enabling Leaders to 
handle the em

otional processes of them
selves and others effectively. 

The study investigated responses from
 a sam

ple of Leaders from
 various businesses 

regarding their use of m
editation practice and consciousness in order to enhance lead-

ership success, and to exam
ine the different view

s tow
ards m

editation from
 East and 

W
est perspectives. Leaders’ experience of m

editation practice for conscious aw
areness 

is subjective and open to interpretation. 
 A

nalysis show
ed that the Leaders understanding of the concepts of m

editation practice 
and consciousness varied w

idely. There w
ere variances betw

een leaders from
 East and 

W
est organisations in their view

s of m
editation in relation to consciousness and how

 it 
could benefit their perform

ance as Leaders. W
estern leaders see m

editation as a stress 
relief; Eastern leaders view

ed m
editation as a m

eans of attaining higher levels of con-
sciousness e.g. follow

ers of R
adhasoam

i Faith. 
 A

 Leaders consciousness could have a positive and sustainable im
pact on individuals, 

organizations and society at large.

16. Consciousness as U
topia and a Pow

erful Leverage Point?
Kaidi Tam

m
, Karlsruhe Insitute of Technology

C
onsciousness is a phenom

enon that enables us to be aw
are of the w

orld and ourselves. 
H

ow
ever, it is elusive, difficult to describe or m

easure. In the society characterized by 
excessive focus on external, quantitative and collective aspects, the subtler, invisible, 
inner and qualitative aspects have received undeservedly little attention. In its elusive-
ness consciousness could be described as a utopia – a place that does not exist. A

s such 
it is a goal longed for in m

any teachings as a final destination for attaining freedom
, 

reconnecting to unity or returning hom
e.

In m
y em

pirical research on sustainable developm
ent rhetoric and practices I encoun-

tered m
any case studies w

here people plead for transform
ation of consciousness as the 

of painting, it also captures the colour used in the style painting. The w
ork done in [4] 

discusses about techniques for colour preservation, spatial and scale control in style 
transfer. In this procedure of generating paintings, the selection of style and content 
paintings play an im

portant role. This procedure also poses m
any questions like are 

the generated paintings aesthetically pleasing? H
ow

 can w
e com

bine tw
o paintings in 

order to have a new
 painting w

hich should be perceptually pleasing? D
oes the gen-

erated paintings include all elem
ents of artw

ork? Is it possible to control the effect of 
artw

ork’s elem
ents in generated paintings?

13. Challenging the Quantitative N
ature of Experience

Florian H
aberm

acher, University of St. Gallen, Sw
itzerland, University of London

It is agreed that practically, it is difficult to quantify, or com
pare, in absolute term

s, 
the ‘am

ount’ or intensity of conscious experience. H
ow

ever, prevalent is the view
 that 

overall am
ounts of suffering or pleasure beings experience could be expressed m

ean-
ingfully in quantitative term

s – if m
easurem

ent perm
itted. R

ational, consequentialist 
decision-m

aking w
ithin society relies on such (intuitive) quantification and trade-offs 

across individuals’ presum
ed experiences.

B
eyond the accepted practical difficulty of quantification of conscious experience, this 

study challenges the notion of an absolute quantity of experience on a fundam
ental level.

For intuition, w
e use the idea that brain cells and accom

panying elem
ents could – space 

perm
itting, theoretically – be duplicated m

ultiple tim
es w

ithin the sam
e brain, creating 

a parallelized version of the brain at the exact sam
e place. This single, fortified brain 

represented as one unit the sam
e experience m

ultiple separate individuals could have if 
the duplicates w

ere instead spread to different geographical locations, yet, neurological 
know

ledge suggests the single person w
ith the fortified brain could experience – feel to 

experience – at an intensity no different from
 the original brain.

W
e dem

onstrate w
hy the notion of absolute quantities of consciousness leads to incon-

sistencies, and discuss challenges im
plied for other-regarding preferences, consequen-

tialist view
s, and consciousness m

ore generally.

14. The Evolution of Consciousness and the Psychological Individuation  
of H

um
anity

Chad H
arris, California Inst

itute of Integral Studies

W
e can recognize a developm

ental pattern in evolution; from
 our prim

al hunter-gath-
erer environm

entally em
bedded, less differentiated sense of “self”-aw

areness, through 
a radical ascent of critical “self-reflective” capacities, 1st person philosophical 
perspective, and the beginning of scientific reasoning during the A

xial Era religious 
transform

ations from
 the 8th to the 2nd century B

C
E, then to the radical differentiation 

betw
een self and w

orld that unfolded from
 the  C

opernican R
evolution and m

echanistic 
paradigm

, w
ith an existential crisis of m

eaning left in its w
ake – now

 sym
bolized by the 

hard-problem
 of consciousness. C

an w
e see the possibility for an individuated hum

an 
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ical w
orld, can also be dem

arcated from
 it w

ithin their ow
n space or layer.

This paper takes as its axiom
 that the processing/m

anipulation of attributes plays a 
central role in the interaction betw

een brain/body and the environm
ent. A

ttribute Space 
provides an alternative fram

ew
ork for the analysis of w

hat gives rise to subjective 
experience and the feeling of self. It sets the brain’s m

ental processes, together w
ith the 

abstract attributes of the w
ider physical w

orld, w
ithin an “extended continuum

” w
hich 

is tightly coupled w
ith m

atter.

19. Technology, Art and Consciousness
Andrew

 Buchanan, Purdue University, W
est

 Lafayett
e

This presentation w
ill discuss the use of new

 technologies to extend the practices and 
m

ethods of artistic m
ovem

ents focused on the investigation of consciousness. These 
m

ovem
ents are typically prem

ised on the prevalent scientific and cultural understanding 
of their tim

e, and as such, there is a tendency to relegate the m
ethodologies of interior 

inquiry to history as the related prem
ises are superseded. The specific artistic practices 

represent the intersection of perception, em
bodim

ent, visualization, introspection and 
first-person experience.
Em

erging digital technologies present the opportunity to revive and re-im
agine m

any of 
these practices that m

ay yet be fruitful w
ays of investigating and recording conscious-

ness.
A

rtists have new
 opportunities for developing m

editative, yogic or im
provisational 

practices as w
ell as new

 form
ats for their output. V

irtual reality represents an explosion 
of possibilities for em

bodim
ent relations w

ith artistic tools. B
rain and body entrain-

m
ent and interfaces are opening possibilities for m

ore direct artistic investigations of 
consciousness. 
This presentation w

ill include a historical trace of these issues, survey recent w
orks in 

digital art that best represent the influence of technology on art as a m
ode of inquiry 

into consciousness and exam
ine issues related to technology w

hich w
ill im

pact this 
sub-discipline of consciousness research.

20. Traum
atic M

em
ory Engram

 Cells Replay in the Rest
ing State of  

a Conscious M
ouse

K
senia Toropova, Lom

onosov M
oscow

 State University, M
oscow

; N
RC “Kurchatov 

inst
itute”, M

oscow
; Anokhin Inst

itute of N
orm

al Physiology, M
oscow

; Inst
itute of 

H
igher N

ervous Act
ivity and N

europhysiology of RAS, M
oscow

The activity of the brain at rest is often suggested to reflect conscious processing of past 
experience. H

ere w
e show

 that past experience can shape the resting-state netw
orks 

of a conscious m
ouse. W

e m
odeled post-traum

atic stress disorder (PTSD
) and im

aged 
c-Fos cellular resting-state netw

orks in PTSD
 and non-stressed m

ice. PTSD
 affected 

subsequent resting-state activity all over the brain and caused global changes in the 
resting-state netw

ork structure: PTSD
 netw

ork w
as less clustered and had longer routes 

than in non-stressed m
ice. W

hile in naive anim
als cortical connectivity w

as high, in 

prim
ary solution for solving both personal as w

ell as societal challenges. There has 
been little research on how

 inner and outer dim
ensions interrelate and influence each 

other. To contribute to this field I explore the potential of consciousness as a pow
erful 

leverage point (M
eadow

s 1999) helping to transcend paradigm
s.

I hypothesize that increasing the proportion of conscious aw
areness is the key to 

building up inner literacy and freedom
. R

ealizing one´s interconnectedness w
ith nature 

and utter dependency on one’s consciousness is also relevant as w
ell as openness for 

experim
ental and experiential know

ledge as possible sources of valuable insights.

17. CRIT: Tow
ards a Cognitive Foundation for Quantum

 M
echanics

Konst
antin Anokhin, N

RC “Kurchatov Inst
itute”, M

oscow
; Lom

onosov M
oscow

 
State University, M

oscow
; P.K

.Anokhin Researh Inst
itute of N

orm
al Physiology, 

M
oscow

, Russia

Q
uantum

 m
echanics is a theory. A

s such it is a cognitive construct developed in sub-
jective realm

. The im
portance of consciousness in quantum

 m
echanics has long been 

a m
atter of discussion, but m

ainly from
 the side of physicists. H

ere I w
ill argue that 

substantial progress in interpretation of quantum
 m

echanics can be achieved by the 
reciprocal m

ovem
ent from

 the side of neuroscience and cognitive theory. I w
ill propose 

a novel fram
ew

ork for interpretation of cognitive aspects of quantum
 m

echanics – the 
C

og-R
elational Inform

ation Theory (C
R

IT). C
og stands for cognizance – an elem

ent of 
individual know

ledge. A
s a cognitive elem

ent each cog is characterized by a purview
 – 

the distribution of past and future states of the w
orld, that correspond to its activation. 

B
y various form

s of cogs an organism
 can represents an infinite num

ber of objects in 
the w

orld. A
t the neural level, cog m

eans neuronal C
o-O

perative G
roup. The key postu-

late of C
R

IT is “no cog – no bit” principle. It asserts cog-relativity of any inform
ation, 

including inform
ation carried by an elem

entary system
 in a quantum

 m
easurem

ent 
experim

ent. In the presentation I w
ill com

pare C
R

IT and its predictions to other cogni-
tively enriched interpretations of quantum

 m
echanics: the C

openhagen Interpretation, 
R

elational Q
uantum

 M
echanics and Q

uantum
 B

ayesianism
.

18. A Conceptual Approach to the H
ard Problem

 Through the Tool  
of Att

ribute Space
Paul H

urren, Sym
tegra Lim

ited

Establishing the fundam
ental physical principles behind how

 subjective experience aris-
es from

 brain activity (the hard problem
), still represents arguably the biggest conceptu-

al challenge in consciousness research. The tool of A
ttribute Space, an abstract space of 

the attributes of physical objects, m
ight help shed new

 light on the problem
.

Each m
aterial object in physical space can be described by a num

ber of attributes, such 
as its shape, size, colour and texture. These attributes, w

hile they m
ap to real m

aterial 
objects and are intim

ately connected w
ith them

, are also abstract in nature. A
ttribute 

Space is the space of all such object-related attributes w
hich w

hile bound w
ith the phys-
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a fusing of certain physical entities into new
 w

holes, it com
es a no additional cost for 

a R
usselian M

onist to propose the parallel fusing of the (proto)phenom
enal quiddities 

w
hich according to R

usselian M
onism

 are the intrinsic properties underlying som
e or 

all physical structure.

23. Prelim
inary Physiological Observations of a “Kundalini” State

Ashley Carroll, The University of Virginia, Division of Perceptual Studies
(w

ith Streett
 Davida, Ross Dunseath, Kelly, Edw

ard)

A
 subject w

ith self-reported ability to produce and control K
undalini states voluntarily 

w
as studied using electroencephalographic (EEG

) and autonom
ic m

easures. A
utonom

ic 
m

easures consistently show
ed sym

pathetic arousal. Specifically, during self-identi-
fied K

undalini O
N

 periods, heart rate, pulse am
plitude, skin conductance level, and 

non-specific skin conductance responses significantly increased. R
espiration becam

e 
m

arkedly non-rhythm
ic and w

as overall dim
inished during the K

undalini O
N

 periods. 
EEG

 pow
er spectra becam

e sm
ooth 1/f curves starting a few

 seconds before K
und-

alini O
N

, w
ith the pronounced alpha peak and sm

aller beta peaks seen pre-K
undalini 

disappearing. Further, EEG
 tended to show

 progressively decreased connectivity and 
activation, especially in the default m

ode netw
ork during K

undalini O
N

, in parallel 
w

ith previously reported default m
ode netw

ork deactivation in psilocybin-induced and 
other altered states.

24. H
allucinatory Experience of Extra Spatial D

im
ensions

Ivana Franke, Studio Berlin
(w

ith Bilge Sayim
, University of Bern and University of Lille, CN

RS)

W
e perceive space as 3-dim

ensional. V
ivid perceptions of 3-dim

ensional space also 
occur in closed-eye hallucinations, for exam

ple, under the influence of psychedelic 
substances, or w

hen presented w
ith flickering lights of adequate intensity. H

ere, w
e 

report findings from
 an experim

ent in w
hich 42 observers (architecture students) w

ere 
exposed for 6’24” to flickering light of different frequencies w

hile their eyes w
ere 

closed (http://w
w

w.ivanafranke.net/w
ork/w

e-close-our-eyes-and-see-a-flock-of-birds). 
A

fter the exposure to the light, participants w
ere asked to draw

 2- and 3-dim
ensional 

representations as w
ell as tim

e sequences of w
hat they saw

 to capture their experiences. 
Furtherm

ore, participants filled out questionnaires inquiring about their perceptions 
and experiences. W

hen asked about the num
ber of perceived spatial dim

ensions, a 
large proportion of participants reported that they experienced m

ore than 3 dim
ensions. 

W
hile it is unclear to w

hat extent the additional dim
ensions are of perceptual or cog-

nitive origin, our results indicate a notably different experience of space that diverges 
from

 the com
m

on perception of 3 spatial dim
ensions. W

e discuss our results in regard 
to the nature and lim

its of conventional and hallucinatory visual experiences, and sug-
gest that the hallucinatory experience of spatial dim

ensions could be m
ore variable then 

previously assum
ed.

PTSD
 m

ice thalam
us, striatum

 and am
ygdala w

as the m
ost connected. PTSD

 induc-
tion also shifted the m

ain netw
ork hub to am

ygdala. Finally, in fos-C
re-dTom

ato m
ice 

stress-activated neurons w
ere also preferentially active during rest. Thus, w

e show
ed 

that cells previously involved in the consolidation of an im
pactful m

em
ory are predom

i-
nantly reactivated in the resting state. Supported by R

SF 16-15-00300.

21. Engineering Artificial Consciousness: The Case of Object
ivist

ic Ontology  
and Synthetic Phenom

enology in AI
M

ona Raw
al, Foothill College, Los Altos H

ills, California

C
om

puters w
ill soon be able to sim

ulate consciousness of som
e kind but can con-

sciousness arise from
 non-organic circuits? B

y 2029 com
puters w

ill have hum
an level 

intelligence (R
ay K

urzw
eil). This prediction ignites a debate as to, “W

ill hum
ans be 

able to engineer and harvest synthetic phenom
enology; evolutionize self-aw

areness? 
These issues related to m

achine consciousness w
ill be analyzed in this paper, w

hile 
draw

ing insights from
 interesting ‘R

eal’ technologically driven projects in m
achine 

consciousness in the area of A
I, such as C

R
O

N
O

S, SIM
N

O
S, C

og (The hum
anoid 

R
obot), C

yberC
hild (A

 sim
ulated infant) and C

icerobot.
A

I prom
otes the theory that an em

otional response and consciousness is a gam
e of 

data analysis.  This paper explores responses to the questions like, “Is consciousness 
produced by m

athem
atical algorithm

s any different from
 the one produced by biolog-

ical reactions? W
hy should w

e plant consciousness in m
achines? For w

hat functional 
benefit is it to hum

ans?” 
The aim

 of this paper is to understand w
hy it is arduous to approach the problem

 of 
subjectivity from

 an engineering point of view
 and to propose alternative groundw

ork 
that could w

ork w
ith the design and im

plem
entation of a conscious subject.

22. The Com
bination Problem

 for Russelian M
onism

 Arises Only If One D
oes N

ot 
Believe in the Exist

ence of Quantum
 W

aves
N

ikolaus Stillfried, Phenoscience Laboratories, Berlin

The com
bination problem

 is seen by m
any authors as a m

ajor obstacle for constitutive 
pan(proto)phenom

enal approaches tow
ard a theory of consciousness, including R

usse-
lian M

onism
. This presentation aim

s to point out that the evaluation of how
 difficult it 

is for a R
usselian M

onist to conceive of a com
bination m

echanism
 for (proto)phenom

-
enal entities hinges on ones assum

ed theory of the physical w
orld. Specifically, I argue 

that under som
e of the available interpretations of quantum

 theory, no com
bination 

problem
 arises for R

usselian M
onism

. This is because these interpretations postulate 
that w

hen quanta interact, this involves not only changes in trajectories of discrete 
quantum

 particles but also a seam
less fusing of quantum

 w
aves into a com

bined w
ave. 

Im
portantly, these w

aves are thought to continue to ontically exist even w
hen they are 

for all practical purposes im
m

easurable, i.e. epistem
ically inexistent, after decoherence 

and collapse processes have taken place. If it is true that the interaction of quanta entails 
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ity of experiencing hedonic states of greater intensity; Type III.although responses to 
positive and negative sensorial stim

uli em
erged early, they w

ould not lead to highly 
intense hedonic states w

ithout the cognitive com
ponents needed to cross a threshold of 

consciousness, required to be aw
are of the experience as negative/positive; Type IIIb.

advanced cognition w
ould enable ‘buffering’ extrem

ely negative experiences to som
e 

degree. B
y organizing existing know

ledge, this fram
ew

ork can foster progress.

27. Conscious Aw
areness as the Basis for the N

ew
 Paradigm

Ingvar Villido, The School of Pract
ical Aw

areness, H
um

an LLC

In the face of serious societal problem
s, the relevance of inner change is largely under-

rated. A
lthough the inner processes inform

 and guide hum
an actions in the outer w

orld, 
w

e focus on the external phenom
ena and know

 m
uch less about the inner dim

ensions 
of hum

an life. People lack skills for dealing w
ith thoughts and em

otions, causing intra- 
and interpersonal tensions.
I argue that the com

m
on view

 of hum
an being as a biological robot or survival m

a-
chine is too lim

iting. This view
 of hum

an identity rests on the “old” m
ental-em

otional 
paradigm

, w
hich tends to distort reality. B

eing constantly engaged w
ith em

otions and 
thoughts, w

e are too busy to notice consciousness as the space w
here they occur.

W
hat is needed is a paradigm

 change to conscious use of aw
areness. This lends peace 

and neutrality, creating a stable basis for daily life. D
eepening the skills of staying 

aw
are, differentiating, understanding, going deeper, having insights, using intuition and 

inspiration supports this paradigm
 change. The resulting deeper understanding of reality 

also helps to solve external challenges.
The difficulties science has w

ith consciousness stem
 from

 its lim
ited understanding of 

legitim
ate know

ledge. For m
oving forw

ard, its scope needs to broaden to include also 
the experiential and intuitive know

ledge.

28. Conscious Perception – Gift
 or Burden? A N

ew
 Approach For Studying  

Sensitivity and Sensory Processing Problem
s

Thilo H
interberger, Research Sect

ion of Applied Consciousness Sciences,  
Departm

ent of Psychosom
atic M

edicine, University M
edical Center Regensburg

(w
ith Devina Galuska, Joachim

 Galuska, H
eiligenfeld Clinics, Bad K

issingen)

D
ue to the high m

ental dem
ands in com

plex environm
ents there is increasing interest in 

the research of the highly sensitive personality (H
SP). People w

ith H
SP are challenged 

in a special w
ay. W

e have developed a novel inventory for the assessm
ent of a person’s 

sensitivity and the sensory processing problem
s separately w

hich m
ight be related to 

certain aspects of sensitivity. The m
odel discrim

inates betw
een external, internal, em

o-
tional, and social sensitivities as w

ell as the openness for new
 experiences. The invento-

ry w
as assessed in a psychosom

atic clinic on m
ore than 4000 participants. W

e found the 
sensitivity of patients to be correlated w

ith resilience, experience of m
eaning, positive 

feelings and success, w
hile m

ental processing problem
s w

ere strongly correlated w
ith 

burnout sym
ptom

s, depression, and anxiety and negatively correlated w
ith resilience. 
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25. Personality and Personal Values as Predict
ors for Beliefs in Subst

ance  
D

ualism
Gunne Grankvist

, Departm
ent of Social and Behavioral Studies, University W

est
, 

Trollhätt
an

(w
ith Petri Kajonius, Departm

ent of Social and Behavioral Studies, University W
est

, 
Trollhätt

an)

Substance dualism
 states that tw

o sorts of causally related substances exist: The m
ental 

and the physical.  
In the current study w

e used a self-report inventory to investigate in w
hat degree lay-

people (n = 80) and professional philosophers’ and neuroscientists’ (n = 123) beliefs in 
substance dualism

 relate to their personality and personal values. 
Laypeople w

ho held stronger substance dualistic beliefs w
ere found to be m

ore agree-
able and attached m

ore im
portance to values of benevolence. These individuals are 

kind, w
arm

, and considerate and strive to help and encourage people w
ith w

hom
 they 

are in frequent contact. 
Professional philosophers and neuroscientists w

ere, on average, m
ore skeptical tow

ards 
substance dualism

. Their personality traits w
eren’t associated w

ith beliefs in substance 
dualism

. Personal values w
ere how

ever clearly related. Those m
ore inclined to conform

 
to social expectations and norm

s, and to strive for security, safety, and stability of soci-
ety and relations generally held stronger substance dualistic beliefs. 
Since personality and personal values are m

ore or less stable over tim
e, it is reasonable 

to believe that these factors, at least partially, influence degree of beliefs in substance 
dualism

. The current study show
ed that such an effect can be found both for laypeople 

and professional philosophers and neuroscientists.

26. Shape of the Association Betw
een Cognitive Com

plexity and the Intensity  
of H

edonic Experiences – An Evolutionary Fram
ew

ork
W

ladim
ir Jim

enez Alonso, Laboratory for H
um

an Evolutionary and Ecological  
Studies, University of São Paulo
(w

ith C. Schuck-Paim
, Center of W

elfare M
etrics (CW

M
), M

adrid)

In the tree of life, is the evolution of cognition in any w
ay associated w

ith the capabil-
ity of experiencing pain, joy and other hedonic states? W

e propose that advancem
ents 

in the resolution of this and related questions can be achieved w
ith a fram

ew
ork that 

organizes existing hypotheses into categories, defined by the shape of the association 
betw

een the potential of a species to experience em
otional states of different intensity 

and cognition:Type I.the capability of experiencing hedonic states of greater intensi-
ty w

ould already be present in neurologically sim
ple anim

als;in addition to sensory 
perception, these organism

s w
ould possess fundam

ental cognitive com
ponents enabling 

these states (e.g.m
em

ory and learning); Type II.the intensity of hedonic experiences 
w

ould be constrained by specific cognitive abilities, w
hich w

ould unlock the possibil-
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31. Evidence for Struct
ured Exponents in Tem

poral Evolution Equations
Christ

ian Flender, TBA

H
ow

 levels of description relate to each other is subject to the study of em
ergence. 

Em
erging properties at a higher level are causally reducible to properties of a low

er 
lever if their evolution equation is separable. C

om
ponents of a com

bined evolution 
m

atrix are exponential functions and if their exponents are structured in a specific w
ay 

it is possible to factorize the m
atrix into constituents of a Tensor product. There are no 

constituents to factorize if an evolution equation is inseparable. H
ow

ever, there are m
a-

trix com
ponents at different levels of description relating to each other instantaneously. 

Their equiprim
ordiality dissolves w

ith their exponents becom
ing structured. C

ausality 
and chronological order com

e into play. H
ow

 this turns out em
pirically appears to be a 

m
ystery. H

ow
 to bring forth causal relations prior to causality and chronological order? 

I suggest stable perception of the N
ecker cube is a case for observing causation and 

chronological order entering the stage on purpose: an act of free w
ill w

ithout random
-

ness. U
sually, m

ulti-stable perception of the N
ecker cube is a case for stochastic events 

in w
hich the predom

inant side of the cube em
erges spontaneously. A

 random
 event 

sw
itches betw

een tw
o m

utually exclusive perspectives. I claim
 that an act of free w

ill 
and the blink of an eye structures exponents tow

ards perception to sw
itch causally and 

chronologically from
 one side to the other w

ithout random
ness. Lessons to be learned 

for conscious m
achines m

ay derive from
 evidence for structured exponents in tem

poral 
evolution equations.

32. Crosst
alk of Am

yloid Beta and the Alzheim
er D

isease
K

. S. Daya, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith Prem

 Saran Tirum
alai, Kom

al Saxena, Anirban Bandyopadhyay,
N

ational Inst
itute of M

aterial Science, Tsukuba)

The im
paired consciousness and cognitive decline in A

lzheim
er D

isease (A
D

) has 
been associated to the aggregation of extracellular A

m
yloid 

(A
) and the associated 

intracellular hyperphosphorelation of tw
isted m

icrotubules, called the tau protein. C
lose 

interplay of A
 and tau protein is a hallm

ark signature of A
D

. Therefore, there is a 
consensus am

ongst researchers that addressing one of these is not the solution for the 
treatm

ent of A
D

. There has been debate on ‘w
hat triggers w

hat’?  H
ow

 the extracellular 
A

 com
m

unicates w
ith intra-neuronal tau protein? 

This paper is an extension of an ongoing experim
ental w

ork on A
 and presents a theo-

retical m
odel to understand the w

ireless signaling pathw
ays betw

een A
 and tau protein 

based on the high frequency response of A
. The electrom

agnetic response show
s abil-

ity of  A
 to respond at m

icrow
ave, near terahertz and optical range. B

ased on this, w
e 

propose that the fractal geom
etry of A

 is a system
 of m

ultiplexed oscillators em
itting 

signals from
 G

H
z to far terahertz region. This property could be a potential factor for 

the crosstalk betw
een intracellular tw

isted tau proteins and the distant extracellular A
.  

This understanding can unfold a new
 horizon in understanding the m

etastasis of A
D

 
and therefore, in developing m

ethods of treatm
ent.

These results suggest that psychopathological factors seem
 to be closely connected to 

problem
s in the processing of external, internal, social and em

otional perceptions and 
sensations. In contrast, m

ental health, happiness and salutogenetic states of conscious-
ness seem

 to be related to the experience of a rich sensory capability.

29. M
athem

atics of Indian Classical M
usic

Guru Prasann Satsangi, DEI Prem
 Vidyalaya Girl’s Interm

ediate College
Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute
(w

ith Gautam
 Tiw

ari, DEI Prem
 Vidyalaya Girl’s Interm

ediate College
Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute)

The experience of rhythm
ic harm

ony betw
een m

an and nature is the fundam
ental 

of conscious aw
areness and this has been  the focus of study in the ancient Indian 

literature. This beautiful synergy w
as explored, understood and w

as presented through 
com

positions that w
ere coherently knit to rhythm

s and beats. 
The styles adopted by the Indian classical m

usicians are im
pressive and versatile , and 

one of the reasons behind it is m
athem

atics. The perform
ance of these singers have a 

m
athem

atical aspect, for exam
ple, the ‘sw

ar sam
uha’ sung in the beat cycle is in the 

binary form
 w

here in tw
o ‘sw

aras’ can be sung, w
ith every beat having a single or com

-
binations of tw

o.The com
bination of sw

aras of one and tw
o are related to the fibonacci 

num
bers.

This paper is an attem
pt to find the relation betw

een Indian classical m
usic and m

athe-
m

atics.

30. Gut M
icrobes, M

icrobial Endocrinology, the Chakras and the Concept of 
Satvik D

iet
Prem

 Saran Tirum
alai, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra

B
acterial population colonizing our intestine have been reported to have a role in the 

developm
ent and m

aturation of our endocrine system
. It has also been observed that, 

gut bacteria can produce and secrete horm
ones. The crosstalk betw

een m
icrobes and 

horm
ones can affect behavior.  A

 gnotobiotic anim
al for instance has an altered cogni-

tive function and social behavior. This clearly indicates the influence of gut m
icrobiota 

on the hum
an em

otional states. These surprising findings show
 that the m

icrobiota can 
m

odulate host behavior, raising the question of how
 these effects w

ork functionally. 
This w

ork is an attem
pt to explore the relevance of the ideology of the C

hakras and the 
concept of Satvik D

iet to the context.
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efficacy. The sam
ple fram

e w
as A

utom
obile sector in India. Em

ployees from
 A

uto-
m

obile C
om

panies in India w
ere taken as the sam

pling unit. These em
ployees w

ere 
m

atched in term
s of their education, job experience and job profile and then included in 

the sam
ple.

R
esult concluded that spiritual intelligence and em

otional intelligence are positively 
related to w

orkplace environm
ent i.e. if em

ployees feel good at w
orkplace, they ought 

to perform
 their best.

35. Psychophysiological Study of the Eff
ect

 of Yoga-M
editation using Elect

ro 
Photonic Im

aging and Infrared Therm
ography

Sant Saran, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith Sukhdev Roy, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra)

The effect of the advanced ultra-transcendental Surat-Shabda-Yoga m
editation on the 

psychophysiological state has been presented, using Electro Photonic Im
aging (EPI) 

and Infra-R
ed Therm

ography (IRT). 35 m
editators and non-m

editators, in the age group 
of 15-50 years, w

ere studied. EPI m
easurem

ents show
ed high functional energy at 

psychophysiological levels in m
editators. Significant im

provem
ent in the integral area 

w
as also observed, w

ith decrease in integral entropy, indicating low
er disorder after 

m
editation and correlating w

ell w
ith recent EEG

/M
EG

 study [D
. M

. M
ateos et. al., 

C
ogn. N

eurodyn. 12, 73, 2018]. 
IRT for m

editators show
ed positive norm

alized energy w
ith increased m

ean tem
pera-

ture of the forehead, as a result of increased blood flow
 in the cerebral cortex of the 

brain and cutaneous vessels of the face. The study identifies correlations betw
een the 

tw
o techniques and highlights the im

portance of integration of different techniques 
to determ

ine and differentiate states of consciousness. The results have also been 
com

pared w
ith the recent study of m

indfulness m
editation using IRT [Singh et. al., 

Infrared Physics and Technology 95, 81, 2018] and g-Tum
m

o m
editation using IRT and 

EEG
, w

hich determ
ines the neurocognitive and som

atic com
ponents of tem

perature 
increase, i.e., increase in alpha, beta and gam

m
a pow

er [K
ozhevnikov et. al., PLoS O

ne 
8, e58244, 2013].

36. M
usical Consciousness Test

 based on Indian Classical Ragas
Sukhdev Roy, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra  
(w

ith Pritam
 Pyari, Saran Pyari Roy, Satugur Saran, Sant Saran, Dayalbagh Educa-

tional Inst
itute, Agra)

A
 m

usical test has been designed to ascertain the consciousness level of an individu-
al. M

usical flute com
positions of four Indian classical R

agas, nam
ely, A

hir B
hairav, 

Jaijaiw
anti, B

hupali and D
arbari, know

n to affect four different states of consciousness, 
according to Indian classical m

usical tradition, w
ere carefully chosen. 52 m

ale and 
fem

ale m
editators and a non-m

editator group of 250 college/university students w
ere 

chosen. R
esponses w

ere recorded by noting the order of preference and the qualitative 
effect in term

s of feelings, im
agination and color perception. The m

editator group 
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33. Ethical Im
plications of Theory and D

iscovery in Consciousness Science
W

hit Blauvelt, Independent

The m
odern ideal of value-neutral scientific practice parallels that of value-neutral busi-

ness practice, each encouraging practitioners to see virtue in ignoring the virtue of the 
consequential costs. A

 successful theory or product, m
easured in term

s of consum
ption, 

m
ay nonetheless have externalities w

hich com
prom

ise the health of the com
m

unity of 
consum

ers, the larger society, and our environm
ent. M

eanw
hile an unsuccessful theory, 

in term
s of the current m

arket success (even am
ong first adapters, in this case the 

scientifically literate), m
ay have positive im

plications w
hich im

part a duty to engage 
in better, m

ore creative m
arketing. O

ften, successful m
arketing w

ill fram
e a product 

as conjoining w
ith the self-im

age of the consum
er. This cannot be less so w

hen the 
self-im

age is of how
 oneself is conscious, in w

hatever aspect and degree.  Im
plications 

for identity, ideology, and spiritual scope follow
 from

 any claim
 by consciousness 

science. Yet currently, explicit consideration of such externalities is banned from
 the 

fashion of our discourse. It can be otherw
ise; there are obvious directions to pursue.

34. Spiritual Intelligence and Em
otional Intelligence as Predict

ors for  
Augm

ented W
ork Environm

ent
Toran Talw

ar, Sharda University, Greater N
oida & Alum

ini Dayalbagh Educational 
Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith N
eeti Rana, Gautam

 Buddha University, Greater N
oida

Spiritual Intelligence and Em
otional intelligence are essential com

ponents of organiza-
tional developm

ent.  A
bility to recognize, understand and respond to other’s em

otions 
dem

ands a level of em
otional literateness, w

hich can only be acquired by self-aw
are-

ness i.e., learning to identify one’s ow
n feelings and em

otions. This falls exactly in the 
arena of em

otional intelligence. H
ow

ever, there is another layer beneath, w
hich is the 

‘‘source’’ of the em
otions. People tend to understand that the causes of our feelings and 

em
otions are outside the individual i.e. caused by external events and other people’s 

activities. B
ut they are not. It is ultim

ately the “self” that causes all em
otions. R

ealizing 
the original cause behind em

otions, and understanding w
hat it m

eans, is the territory of 
spiritual intelligence. 
For healthy relationships, em

pathy is considered as a m
ajor com

ponent. The building of 
an em

pathic relationship is difficult for m
any m

anagers as it challenges them
 to reach 

beyond the facts and functions of a task, and into the feelings and em
otions of the per-

son carrying out the task. It is only in the last ten to fifteen years that relationship build-
ing has been perceived as an increasingly essential part of a m

anager’s responsibility. In 
w

hat is now
 a m

uch m
ore fluid job m

arket, w
here m

ore people acknow
ledge that they 

do not leave the organization, they leave their m
anager, retaining staff is one of m

any 
purposes w

hy m
odern m

anagers need to understand their subordinates at a deeper level. 
This paper explores the im

pact of em
otional intelligence and spirituality on w

orkplace 
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39. Evolutionary D
rivers of Phenom

enological and Behavioural D
iversity

Brad Buhr, Yorkville University, Frederict
on

H
um

an phenom
enological experience supervenes upon diverse phylogenetic drivers. 

Furtherm
ore, the em

erging com
plexity of hum

an societies create m
any social m

icro-
environm

ents w
hich select for new

 adaptive strategies. C
onsciousness is the prim

ary 
m

echanism
 of hum

an social adaptation, and consciousness m
ediates both phenom

eno-
logical self-regulation and behavioural m

odulation in interpersonal environm
ents. 

System
s of social regulation coalesce as organizational rubrics including ideologies, re-

ligions, and custom
s. Previously, the underpinnings of social adaptation w

ere presum
ed 

to be sim
plistic and based upon aggression. H

ow
ever, the processes of self-dom

estica-
tion, epigenetic transference, m

ultiple attachm
ent styles, continuing evolution of gender 

expression, and a biologically based diversity of sexual experience create a com
plex 

set of possible social futures. O
ne m

etaphor for this is a contem
poraneous superim

po-
sition of m

ultiple possible social m
icrosystem

s. G
iven the current social connectedness 

of hum
an societies, there is an opportunity to consciously intervene to leverage an 

understanding of the com
plexity of hum

an evolution into diverse, phenom
enologically 

healthy, and behaviourally inclusive social system
s.

This presentation exam
ines evolving prim

ate gender interactions, evolutionary drivers 
of heterogenous attachm

ent styles in sm
all groups, the opportunities and challeng-

es posed by self-dom
estication and epigenetics, and the natural diversity of sexual 

experience in the context of understanding and guiding em
ergent system

s of conscious 
phenom

enological self-regulation and interpersonal behaviour.

40. D
oes Shabda Recitation Im

pact
 D

aily Spiritual Experience? A Com
parative 

Study of Adolescents across Gender
Geet Satsangi, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Shabd Kum
ar,  Sum

ita Srivast
ava, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst

itute, Agra)

M
usic interconnects spiritual and sensual life. It touches the inner voice and lifts spirits 

by realigning oneself back into life’s balance. Students follow
ing religion of saints are 

engaged in Shabda recitation in m
elodious tunes along w

ith m
usical instrum

ents at a 
very young age. This paper investigates how

 this has an im
pact on their spiritual expe-

riences. Students betw
een the age group of 3 years to 10 years w

ho regularly participate 
in Shabda recitation w

ere selected as the experim
ental group (n=65). D

aily Spiritual 
Experience Scale (D

SES), U
nderw

ood (2013) w
as used to m

easure and com
pare their 

spiritual experiences w
ith the control group (n=50).  D

ata analysis across gender pro-
vides useful statistical com

parison betw
een the tw

o groups and data on the relationship 
betw

een the Shabda recitation and spiritual experiences. This research reinforces the 
existing theory of inherent connection betw

een m
usic and consciousness.

clearly show
ed higher states of consciousness after m

editation and also in com
parison 

to students. The subjective experience pertaining to the perception of feelings and 
colors also corresponded to those em

pirically attributed in the Indian m
usical tradition. 

Psychophysiological analysis through electro-photonic im
aging by m

easuring activa-
tion coefficient, integral area and integral entropy that reveal stress, energy, yin-yang 
balance and chakra alignm

ent also provided good correlation.
The study highlights the age-old Indian traditional know

ledge of the im
pact of ragas on 

consciousness and the usefulness of m
usic to not only m

easure but also tune conscious-
ness to higher states. It also facilitates honest responses, sim

ultaneous group testing, 
avoids language lim

itations, m
akes testing enjoyable and is m

ost suited for illiterates.

37. Im
aginary and Perceptual Experience

Guo Yu Syuan, Inst
itute of Philosophy of M

ind and Cognition, N
ational Yang-M

ing 
University, Taipei

W
hat is the difference betw

een im
aginary experience and perceptual experience? D

avid 
H

um
e argues that these three phenom

ena are different in vividness and detail, and in ac-
com

panying beliefs about the existence of em
pirical objects. Today’s scholars advocate 

that they are not different in degree but in kind, how
ever, the issue rem

ains a m
atter of 

debate. This paper addresses this debate and argues for an account that appeals to differ-
ent m

odes of epistem
ic agents. C

urrent view
s on this topic w

ill first be review
ed: They 

explain the difference in term
s of som

e kind of phenom
enal difference, the contents of 

these m
ental states or the source of determ

inacy. D
raw

ing a connection w
ith self litera-

ture and recent theories on episodic m
em

ory, I w
ill show

 how
 focusing on the epistem

ic 
agency w

ill help elucidate the issue.

38. Applications of Topology in the Study of Tubulinopathies
Am

la Chopra, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

(w
ith Gunjan Agraw

al, Raag Saluja, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

The tubulin heterodim
ers polym

erise to form
 hollow, cylindrical structures called 

m
icrotubules, w

hich have been show
n to play a key role in learning and m

em
ory, 

intracellular transport, cell division and cancer. M
utations in tubulin genes, com

m
only 

called tubulinopathies, have been associated w
ith com

plex cortical m
alform

ations. To-
pology is a branch of m

athem
atics w

hich classifies spaces on the basis of the possibility 
of continuously converting one space to another, in such a w

ay that the original space 
is continuously retrieved by reverting the process (e.g., a donut and a coffee m

ug have 
m

athem
atically the sam

e topology). Protein topologies are com
pact and highly abstract 

descriptions of protein geom
etry. They reduce the protein fold to a sequence of Second-

ary Structure Elem
ents (SSEs), hydrogen bonds, spatial adjacencies and the chiralities 

of selected supersecondary structures. 
The aim

 of this w
ork is to study the effects of m

utations in a tubulin heterodim
er found 

resulting in tubulinopathies, on tubulin’s topological properties.
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43. Placebo Analgesia in Virtual and Augm
ented Realities

Jasem
ine H

o, University of Zurich
(w

ith Peter K
rum

m
enacher, Peter Brugger, Bigna Lenggenhager, Brainability Gm

bH
 

and University H
osp

ital Zurich)

The feeling of ow
nership over our bodies and a sense of our physical localization in 

space constitute fundam
ental com

ponents of self-aw
areness that have opened research 

avenues exploring the m
odulatory effects of altered body states on pain perception 

(H
änsel et al., 2011). A

 recent study dem
onstrated that application of a sham

 analgesic 
to an em

bodied rubber hand significantly decreases pain sensitivity and unpleasantness, 
thus highlighting the intricate interaction betw

een corporeal aw
areness and placebo 

analgesia (C
oleshill et al., 2017). The current and ongoing study is exam

ining w
hether 

placebo analgesia can be experienced in virtual and augm
ented realities. These realities 

enable the precise control of sensory m
anipulations in an im

m
ersive environm

ent and 
could thus constitute prom

ising potential therapeutic devices. Participants (n = 8) are 
inform

ed that the efficacy of a physical, pain-reducing glove in physical reality (PR
) 

w
ould be com

pared to the analgesic effectiveness of its purely virtual counterparts in 
virtual reality (V

R
) and augm

ented reality (A
R

). A
lthough data collection is still ongo-

ing, prelim
inary results evince significantly higher pain thresholds (p 

 .05) in placebo 
condition participants. Interestingly, placebo analgesic responses from

 placebo are 
significantly greater (p 

 .05) in augm
ented than physical reality.

44. M
easurem

ent of Consciousness in Laboratory Conditions:  
Lim

itations and Possibilities
Sant Prasad Peddada, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Bhakti Prasad, M
eeta Prasad, Prem

 Prasad, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, 

Agra)

C
onsciousness has been the subject of interest, ever since hum

ans becam
e conscious 

of their existence. A
lthough consciousness has been explained along philosophical and 

spiritual perspectives since ages, the recent scientific advances require it to be studied 
through veridical inner experiences, based on the scientific m

ethodology of observa-
tion, report and analysis. The prim

ary focus at present is on the determ
ination of neural 

correlates of inner experiences through m
odern im

aging techniques and m
odelling 

approaches w
herein the results are still being discussed and com

prehended.
The paper attem

pts to develop a scientific understanding of consciousness w
ith the 

inner experiences elucidated in m
ajor religious scriptures. It also attem

pts to highlight 
the lim

itations of physical scientific instrum
ents to verify inner experiences and pro-

poses possible w
ays by w

hich such scientific verifications can conclusively be accepted 
through indirect m

easurem
ents, considering the current scientific understanding of 

m
atter and energy.
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41. D
evelopm

ent and Application of a Specific Inst
rum

ent to M
easure Being Val-

ues of Young Students Pract
icing M

usical Religious Folklore: Finding  
a Possible Connect

 w
ith their D

aily Spiritual Experiences
Sum

ita Srivast
ava, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith N
azm

 Prasad, Anjul Dayal, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

M
aslow

’s deliberation on religious and m
ystic experiences accounts that such individu-

als report elem
ents of their realization of being in the w

orld. This B
-cognition deepens 

one’s perception about the w
orld surrounded and indicates a higher inter-connectedness. 

R
esearchers prove that m

usic and spiritual experiences have profound relationship and 
individuals w

ith spiritual experiences are expected to be high on being values. This 
w

ork is based upon this prem
ise of M

aslow
, and develops a being value questionnaire 

and analyses its psychom
etric properties including reliability and validity of the scale. 

The scale is then adm
inistered on young students practicing m

usical religious folklore 
on frequent basis and investigates the possible connect betw

een the tw
o. D

aily Spiritual 
Experience Scale (D

SES), U
nderw

ood (2013) w
as used to m

easure and com
pare the 

spiritual experiences of the experim
ental group (n=65) w

ith the control group (n=48). 
Structure equation m

odelling is used to validate the relationships. R
elevant insights on 

various sub sets of experience questionnaire and being values are significant contribu-
tion of this study to the psychology of being, m

usic and spirituality.

42. Peak Experiences and Being Values
N

azm
 Prasad, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Sum
ita Srivast

ava, Anjul Dayal, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

A
braham

 M
aslow

’s concept of peak experience inspires from
 positive hum

an experi-
ences from

 a m
ore positive, phenom

enological, hum
anistic perspective. M

aslow
 defines 

peak experience as the m
ost joyous, happiest, m

ost blissful m
om

ents in life. M
aslow

’s 
m

ost im
portant finding in peak experiences is the C

ognition of B
eing, w

hich is also 
called B

-C
ognition.  H

e found out that people in peak experience reported elem
ents of 

their realization of being in the w
orld.  The experience w

ith B
-C

ognition deepens one’s 
perception and helps one m

ove aw
ay from

 ethnocentric points of view.  There is no 
judgm

ent, feelings of deficiency, approval, or anything that involves com
parison w

ith 
another hum

an being. This research further builds on this background and develops a 
being value questionnaire and analyses its psychom

etric properties including reliability 
and validity of the scale. The scale is then adm

inistered on 56 em
ployees alongw

ith 
peak experience questionnaire (Privette 1991) to investigate possible connection 
betw

een the tw
o.Structure equation m

odelling is used to overcom
e previous research 

lim
itations. The role of peak experience in explaining being values has been specifically 

considered. R
elevant insights on various sub sets of experience questionnaire and being 

values are significant contribution of this study to the psychology of being.
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have historically gained m
ore legitim

acy in the field  (e.g., constructive-developm
ent 

theory, identity fram
ew

orks, etc.). B
ased on this review

, I propose a reconceptual-
ization of leadership by relating it directly to the study of consciousness as currently 
understood, and discuss im

plications of this conceptualization for redefining leader-
ship theory and practice.

47. D
iff

erent Levels of Aw
areness in the Context of a D

ecom
positional D

ual 
Asp

ect
 M

onism
Tobias W

iddra, University of Osnabrück

The target of the study of consciousness are often our com
m

on everyday w
akeful states, 

but there is also increasing interest in other states like dream
ing, m

ind w
andering, or 

deeply altered states experienced, for instance, during peak experiences or in deep 
m

editation.
This poster introduces a phenom

enological m
odel of three different states of con-

sciousness and their relation to one another. The states are conceptualized as different 
levels of aw

areness about (1) everyday experience of w
hat w

e call ‘reality’ according 
to m

ajority view
s and statistical norm

s, (2) dream
like states, including night as w

ell as 
day dream

s, fantasies, and m
ind w

andering, and (3) deeply altered states of experienced 
unity beyond categorical differentiation.
The m

odel is taken from
 Process W

ork, an applied m
ethod used for individual and 

collective transform
ation processes, applied in a w

ide range of situations like psycho-
therapy, group or ethnic conflicts, or organizational developm

ent.
The poster w

ill outline the m
odel, distinguish dim

ensions w
here differences betw

een 
the levels can be highlighted, relate them

 to key concepts of philosophy of m
ind, and 

discuss the m
odel in the context of a decom

positional dual aspect m
onism

 like proposed 
by B

ohm
 or in the Pauli-Jung conjecture.

48. Im
pact

 of Yoga and M
editation on Bio-M

echanics of H
um

an Resp
iratory 

Syst
em

Jyoti Kum
ar Arora, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Sherry Arora, Ankur Das, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

The H
um

an R
espiratory System

 is one of the m
ost indispensable and functional sys-

tem
s of the hum

an body, and is m
ajorly responsible for the functioning of hum

an brain 
by consistently providing it w

ith oxygenated supply of blood. Enhancem
ent in the func-

tionality of respiratory system
 necessitates the use of sublim

inal and non-invasive exer-
cises that prom

ote healthy and relaxed breathing and keep the respiratory rate norm
al. 

These objectives are achievable only through yoga and transcendental m
editation based 

on techniques given in the oriental philosophy of Saints. The w
ork presented in this 

paper has been aim
ed at im

proving the bio-m
echanics of hum

an respiratory system
 of 

university students through yoga and transcendental m
editation. The participants in this 

study w
ere students in the age range 17 to 23 years (M

=20.5, SD
=8.35), w

ho underw
ent 

Yoga and Transcendental M
editation for 30 m

inutes daily for three m
onths. 
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45. The Relationship Betw
een Em

otions and Consciousness: A M
eta-Analysis

N
eeti Rana, Gautam

 Buddha University
(w

ith Toran Apoor Talw
ar, Sharda University, Greater N

oida)

M
any Psychologists and Philosophers have focused on the study of the relationship 

betw
een hum

an intellect and em
otions for a long tim

e how
ever; quite a few

 studies 
have dealt w

ith the intersection of these tw
o hum

an pow
ers. The present paper review

s 
the role of em

otions in understanding consciousness. Em
otional intelligence refers to 

the ability to identify, assess, and control one’s em
otions, the em

otions of others, and 
that of groups. G

olem
an (1998) believes that individuals are born w

ith a general em
o-

tional intelligence that determ
ines their potential for learning em

otional com
petencies. 

The five em
otional com

petencies are nam
ely: self aw

areness, self m
anagem

ent, social 
aw

areness and relationship m
anagem

ent. 
The relation betw

een consciousness and em
otions in the thought of W

ojtyla (2005) con-
centrates on self know

ledge as a pow
er, w

hich can act as an enabling or disabling agent 
in em

otionalization of consciousness.  The tw
o com

ponents of consciousness: receptive 
function and interiorizing function during em

otionalization m
ay w

eaken consciousness 
in registering em

otional facts as w
ell as interiority of subject. 

H
olub (2015) presents the role of understanding and com

m
and of language, w

hich can 
m

ake self-know
ledge a m

ore efficient tool. The research discusses the three aspects 
of the theory of language: sem

antic, syntactic and pragm
atic. The ability to properly 

describe the internal states depends on the person’s good understanding and know
l-

edge of vocabulary, gram
m

ar, and practical usage of the language. H
ow

ever, enhanced 
self-know

ledge drives a person from
 interiority to exteriority, i.e., to the encounter w

ith 
persons, ideas, objects during inter-subjective exchanges and reverse.

46. Rethinking Leadership and Leadership D
evelopm

ent Through the Lens  
of Consciousness Science
Dan Caprar, The University of Sydney

There is increasing concern that leadership is failing – both in organizations, and in 
the society in general. This is in spite of extensive research on the topic, along w

ith 
m

assive spending on leadership education and developm
ent. In order to address 

this conundrum
, I explore the usefulness of integrating insights from

 the science of 
consciousness in the study of leadership and leadership developm

ent. I review
 w

ork 
that show

s that consciousness is not only relevant, but rather essential to the under-
standing of leadership, w

hile also identifying tw
o current problem

s in this endeavor. 
The first problem

 is that leadership studies explicitly relating leadership to conscious-
ness often use conceptualizations of consciousness that are inconsistent w

ith current 
developm

ents in the science of consciousness. The second problem
 is that studies 

that arrive close to recognizing the usefulness of a consciousness perspective on 
leadership, often do so only im

plicitly, using instead fram
ew

orks and theories that 
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51. D
ynam

ical Changes in Brain Funct
ional State Transform

ation Induced by 
Vigilance Task Perform

ance
Alm

ira Kust
ubayeva, Kazakh N

ational University
(w

ith Altyn Kam
zanova, Kazakh N

ational University, Gerald M
att

hew
s, University  

of Central Florida)

Introduction: The study of dynam
ical changes in brain functional states m

easured by 
EEG

 signals m
ay provide understanding of the m

echanism
 of transitions betw

een 
stressful states induced by task perform

ance. This research aim
ed to study nonlinear 

dynam
ics in EEG

 brain activity by using the Lyapunov exponent (LE) m
etric recorded 

during vigilance tasks w
ith high and low

 w
orkload.

M
ethods: Eighty-tw

o volunteers (41 fem
ale), aged 18-29 years, w

ere random
ly allo-

cated to the no-cue (high w
orkload) and cue (low

 w
orkload) vigilance task conditions.  

EEG
 w

as recorded w
ith N

euroscan_Spectrum
-1 from

 16 electrodes during 40 m
in (4 

stages of 10 m
in). The D

undee Stress State Q
uestionnaire (M

atthew
s et al., 2002) m

ea-
sured subjective state and w

orkload. 
R

esults: The im
pact of vigilance perform

ance on conscious aw
areness w

as show
n by 

task-induced decreases in energetic arousal, concentration, and internal m
otivation in 

both groups. Tense arousal increased in the uncued condition. There w
ere significant 

stage and electrode effects in both conditions show
ing a  decrease in LE during the 

second stage follow
ed by gradual increase to the end of perform

ance in C
z , Pz, Fz, and 

w
hole brain. There w

as no significant difference betw
een groups. 

C
onclusion: Increase in brain signal fluctuation corresponds to the transform

ation of 
conscious aw

areness induced by vigilance task perform
ance.

52. Consciousness, Robotics, and the H
ard Problem

:  An Exploration from
 the 

Persp
ect

ive of D
ual Asp

ect
 M

onism
Jeff

rey Beck, Paradigm
 Research LLC

The past fifty years have seen a progression of ideas to abstract and autom
ate physical 

system
s and intelligence.  There are m

athem
atical algorithm

s that can self-tune and 
adaptively control a w

ide range of physical system
s w

ithout the need for conscious-
ness.  The need for w

hat w
e experience in consciousness seem

s only to arise for m
ore 

com
plex problem

s w
ith m

ultiple solutions or no com
putable solution.  In a com

petitive 
cyclical environm

ent w
ith survival of the fittest, there is a need for directed action, even 

in the absence of concrete optim
al solutions.  C

onsciousness serves this function in m
y 

view
.

D
ual aspect m

onism
 is the m

ost helpful perspective I’ve found for understanding the 
conscious and non-conscious processes controlling us.  C

onscious experience in tandem
 

w
ith non-conscious adaptation leads to a brain conditioned under the influence of con-

scious experience.  C
onsciousness is needed for learning.  O

nce learned, consciousness 
is m

ostly unnecessary, and only serves a supervisory sole.
For this dual aspect m

onist perspective to w
ork there m

ust som
ehow

 be a correspon-
dence betw

een som
e physical aspect of the body and each quale activated in conscious-

ness.  Thus, it should be possible to find a system
 of m

apping betw
een the physical 

The study show
ed that yoga and m

editation based exercises resulted in an overall 
im

provem
ent in the w

ell-being of the participants. Im
proved breathing control, better 

cognition and increased focus w
as also observed in the participants, that w

as evaluated 
based on their responses to various stim

uli.

49. The M
achine to Be Another

M
arte Roel Lesur, Departm

ent of Psychology, University of Zurich
(w

ith Philippe Bertrand, Daniel González Franco, Christ
ian Cherene, JJ Deveraux, 

Arthur Pointeau, N
orm

a Deseke, Daanish M
asood)

The M
achine to B

e A
nother is a collection of m

ethods, techniques and technologies 
that draw

 ideas from
 research in neuropsychology, to create the illusion of em

bodying 
another real person. Participants w

ill experience the m
ultisensory em

bodied perspective 
of another person.

50. Com
parisons of Biological Eff

ect
s of H

ealing Touch W
ith Elect

rom
agnetic 

Exposure on H
um

an Cells
Anders Rydberg, Uppsala University, Uppsala
(w

ith Patrice H
um

blot, M
ats-Olof M

att
sson, and M

yrtill Sim
kó, Sw

edish University of 
Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, SciProof International AB, Öst

ersund)

W
e w

ill present and discuss a com
parison betw

een changes in the response of hum
an 

cells exposed to healing touch (H
T) and electrom

agnetic field (M
F), respectively. The 

objective is to gain a better understanding of how
 the alleged hum

an bio-field influence 
the cells com

pared to a pure biophysical field. Such a com
parison can provide guidance 

for w
hich kind of therapy should be the best choice for different diseases. Prelim

inary 
research has been done in collaboration betw

een U
U

 and SLU
 on M

F exposure of 
SA

O
S-2 cells and is the basis for this w

ork [Rydberg, A
. et.al. D

O
I: 10.23919]. C

om
-

plem
entary and alternative m

edicine therapies like healing or therapeutic touch are part 
of the so-called hum

an bio-field therapies show
n to provide the highest benefit com

-
pared to other com

plem
entary and alternative m

edicine therapies [S. N
. G

arland, et.al., 
D

O
I:10.1089/acm

.2012.0964]. In vitro cell exposure using H
T has resulted in elevated 

cytokines w
ith significantly reduced IL-1-a, M

IG
, IL-1b, and M

IP-2, IL-6 [[G
ronow

icz 
G

., et.al. ID
:926565],[Trivedi M

.K
., et.al. doi:10.4172/1948-5956.1000358]]. Prelim

i-
nary data obtained from

 cell m
odels w

ill be used to set up a protocol w
ith defined M

F 
param

eters (e.g. frequency, strength, m
odulation form

at) and com
pare the results w

ith 
those from

 H
T and the hum

an bio-field param
eters (e.g. distance to cells).
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bility space corresponding to the underlying binary relation. Thus, before com
m

unica-
tion, there is no relation outside of contexts, and that represents B

oolean algebra. O
nce 

a com
m

unication happens, the relation outside of contexts can be present, and then the 
logical structure is transform

ed from
 B

oolean to O
rthom

odular lattice. B
y the trans-

form
ation of the binary relation, probability space is also changed, and that can entail 

som
e linguistic fallacy such as guppy effect and/or conjunction fallacy.

55. W
hy True Perceptions D

ie Out and how
 Em

bodim
ent H

elps: M
odelling  

Evolution w
ith Genetic Algorithm

s
Tine Kolenik, Departm

ent of Intelligent Syst
em

s, Jožef Stefan Inst
itute, Slovenia

(w
ith Urban Kordeš, Center for Cognitive Science, Faculty of Education, University 

of Ljubljana)

The relationship betw
een m

ind and w
orld has been the focus of consciousness studies, 

especially of cognitive science. Perception has been identified as one of the m
ain sourc-

es of know
ledge about the w

orld. Evolutionary scientists claim
 that natural selection 

optim
ises perception so that it accurately m

irrors the outside w
orld. In opposition, the 

interface theory of perception [1] proposes that perception is a non-veridical interface 
betw

een an organism
 and the outside w

orld, evolutionarily fitted to the organism
’s 

fitness and not the objective truth. It has been studied using genetic algorithm
s (G

A
s), 

w
hich show

 that non-veridical perception offers m
ore survival value to the m

od-
elled organism

 than veridical perception. H
ow

ever, the theory is based on cognitivist 
presuppositions about the m

ind, claim
ing that perception does not require action. W

e 
successfully replicated the G

A
 m

odel, then replaced cognitivist presuppositions w
ith 

em
bodied-enactivist presuppositions, coupling action and perception by adding a senso-

rim
otor loop. The sensorim

otor loop bootstraps evolution, w
ith organism

s needing less 
inform

ation to perform
 better due to know

ing how
 to perceive by taking appropriate 

actions. 

[1] D
onald D

. H
offm

an, M
anish Singh, and C

hetan Prakash. 2015. The Interface Theory of Perception. Psychon B
ull R

ev 22, 6 
(2015), 1480–1506.

56. H
ypercom

putation of the entangled st
ate optim

al loss funct
ion perform

ed 
by quantum

 neural netw
orks as a correlate of consciousness and w

avefunct
ion 

collapse
Luis Javier Cam

argo-Perez, Center of Frontier Research and Philosophy, Sidera 
Science
(w

ith Daniela M
unoz-Jim

enez, Graduate Inst
itute of M

ind, Brain and Conscious-
ness, Taipei M

edical University, Center of Frontier Research and Philosophy, Sidera 
Science)

The recent developm
ent in artificial intelligence driven by the neural netw

orks as also 
arose the questions of w

hether these system
s m

ay be used as a m
odel for the study of 

consciousness. N
onetheless, the theoretical non-trivial effects of quantum

 m
echanics on 

the biological system
s including the hum

an nervous system
 have barely been studied 

body and conscious experience.  It seem
s likely that such a m

ap w
ould open a w

ide 
range of opportunities for im

proving hum
an w

ell-being and for im
plem

enting synthetic 
intelligence that navigates and learns consciously.

53. Evaluating the Role of the Prefrontal and Parietal Cortices in Top-D
ow

n  
D

riven M
etacognitive Visual Aw

areness w
ith Theta-Burst

 Transcranial  
M

agnetic Stim
ulation

Antonio M
artin, Graduate Inst

itute of M
ind, Brain and Consciousness,  

Taipei M
edical University

(w
ith Tzu Yu H

su, Graduate Inst
itute of M

ind, Brain and Consciousness,  
Taipei M

edical University)

The functional roles of dorsal lateral prefrontal cortex (D
LPFC

) as w
ell as posterior 

parietal cortex (PPC
) in conscious perception has been long debated. A

lthough m
any 

prefrontal and parietal lesion patients’ studies have addressed this issue, a conclusion 
cannot be m

ade from
 inconsistent findings. To provide causal evidence, transcranial 

m
agnetic stim

ulation (TM
S) studies over D

LPFC
 and PPC

 have been done to investi-
gate w

hether offline theta-burst TM
S tem

poral interruption in these tw
o brain regions 

affects m
etacognitive visual aw

areness. Intriguingly, they provided conflicting results. 
The aim

 of this study is to revisit this question. M
ore im

portantly, to elevate the 
influence from

 D
LPFC

 and PPC
 on m

etacognitive visual aw
areness, K

anizsa illusory 
contours, w

hich has been found strongly constrained by top-dow
n control, w

ill be 
applied to exam

ine w
hether theta-bust TM

S over D
LPFC

 and PPC
 affects m

etacogni-
tive visual aw

areness w
hile at relative high dem

anding top-dow
n control condition. W

e 
hypothesize that different level of dem

and on top-dow
n control m

ay alter the w
eight of 

D
LPFC

 and PPC
 on m

etacognitive visual aw
areness and further reflect on theta burst 

TM
S effect.

54. N
on-Locality in Com

m
unication Can Entail Quantum

 Logic Like Struct
ure

Yukio Pegio Gunji, Interm
edia Art and Science, School of Fundam

ental Science  
and Engineering
(w

ith M
ai M

inoura, Kyoko N
akam

ura, Interm
edia Art and Science, School of  

Fundam
ental Science and Engineering)

N
on-locality can be found in hum

an com
m

unication w
ithout quantum

 m
echanics, and 

is defined by getting inform
ation at other places in influencing the very state at that 

place. If the relationship betw
een objects outside a brain and representations inside of 

the brain is expressed as a binary relation, context is defined by a diagonal sub-m
atrix 

in the binary relation. 
Since the non-locality in the binary relation is defined by the presence of relation 
outside a context, if the com

m
unication happens, then the relation outside sub-contexts 

com
m

unicated w
ith each other becom

e present.
In our schem

e, given a binary relation, one can obtain a lattice structure and the proba-
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ceiving process).  This talk w
ill be given in a post-non-classical context, a system

 that al-
low

s us to cover the entire spectrum
 of consciousness.  It is based on the H

induism
 chakra 

m
odel in w

hich 49 (7x7) basic states of consciousness are identified.  In the sam
e w

ay 
that the chakra m

odel allow
s us to create/envision a com

plete system
 of anthropological 

practices, a post-non- classical scientific approach opens the door to a new
 form

ulation of 
a num

ber of fundam
ental psychological and epistem

ological problem
s/issues.

59. Beyond Epicureanism
: W

hy M
usic M

att
ers to Consciousness Studies

David Clarke, University of N
ew

cast
le upon Tyne

The anticipated publication of the book M
usic and C

onsciousness 2: W
orlds, Practices, 

M
odalities (O

U
P, 2019) around the tim

e of TSC
 2019 prom

pts the question, W
hat are the 

im
plications of m

usic for the scientific study of consciousness?
Edited by R

uth H
erbert, D

avid C
larke and Eric C

larke, M
usC

on 2 com
prises chapters 

from
 som

e 20 contributors, and builds upon its 2011 forebear, M
usic and C

onsciousness: 
Philosophical, Psychological, and C

ultural Perspectives. These collections take their place 
am

ong an expanding body of scholarly literature that evidences an increasing realisation 
that m

usic is not just an aesthetic sideshow
 to discourse on consciousness, but w

arrants a 
place at its heart.
This is because m

usic profoundly structures subjectivity; creates altered states; organises 
tim

e; sets up w
orlds; blurs cognition and em

otion; and in perform
ance and listening m

edi-
ates com

plex intersubjectivities that belie brainbound notions of consciousness.
W

hile som
e of the books’ approaches sit com

fortably w
ith accepted em

piricist paradigm
s, 

others w
ould challenge the hegem

ony of w
hat D

ennett and Sellars term
 the Scientific 

Im
age. R

iffing on these them
es, I w

ill argue that such epistem
ic dissonances should not be 

silenced, m
ade to resolve, or even be liberally tolerated. R

ather, their agon m
ight hint at 

new
 paradigm

s of thinking about consciousness.

60. M
editation Coupled w

ith Pro-Social Behavior as a M
eans to Achieve H

um
an 

W
ell-Being and H

appiness
Saatviki Gupta, Jaw

aharlal N
ehru University, N

ew
 Delhi

(w
ith N

andita Gupta, Arun Kum
ar Gupta, India Inst

itute of M
edical Sciences, N

ew
 

Delhi)

In m
odern society, chronic physical diseases and negative psychological states generated 

by diverse form
s of social adversity (stress, depression, loneliness) are w

idespread and 
there is a desperate quest for happiness. 
Psychological w

ell-being is positively associated w
ith current physical health and forecasts 

future physical health. A
dverse psychological and social environm

ents influence disease 
risk by activating a conserved transcriptional response to adversity (CTRA

)  w
hich up-regu-

lates  expression of pro-inflam
m

atory genes and decreases the  expression of innate antiviral 
response and antibody producing genes. Chronic activation of the CTRA  genes by actual 
or anticipated social threats, stress m

ay prom
ote inflam

m
ation m

ediated cardiovascular and 
neurodegenerative disease, Type II diabetes and im

pair host resistance to viral infections. 

on digital analogs. H
aving a m

odel of propagating w
avefunction entanglem

ent neural 
netw

ork as a prem
ise, w

e hypothesized that a neural netw
ork state can be form

alized as 
a w

avefunction and therefore describing its properties. W
ith this basis, a quantum

 neural 
netw

ork in superposition w
ill collapse into the m

ost efficient state at the low
est com

puta-
tional tim

e com
plexity. This hypercom

putation of the optim
al loss function could explain 

the capacity of hum
an cognition to solve non-com

putable problem
s outperform

ing artifi-
cial neural netw

orks, hence, w
e devised that having a certain threshold of w

avefunction 
superposition com

plexity, a subset of w
avefunctions w

ill collapse into a single eigenstate 
producing the observation induced collapse by a conscious agent. From

 a m
any-w

orlds 
interpretation, am

ong the spectrum
 of states coexisting in superposition, the verse w

here 
the state of a neural netw

ork perform
s w

ith the highest therm
al efficiency is the one of 

w
hich the conscious agent is aw

are or arises of.

57. The Paradigm
 of Allost

atic Orchest
ration: Connect

ing the Placebo  
Resp

onse, Anticipatory Regulation, and N
eural Criticality

Sung Lee, University of Arizona, Phoenix, School of M
edicine

Physical effects from
 placebos, the influence of psychosocial stress on disease, and other 

findings point to a role for consciousness in biom
edicine. To advance understanding, 

an integrative m
odel m

ay be helpful. A
llostasis (stability through change) explains how

 
the brain orchestrates functionalities across organ system

s, through anticipatory regula-
tion, to produce optim

ized behaviors w
ith respect to the changing and com

plex natural 
environm

ent. Som
e researchers have understood “allostasis” only to indicate the shifting 

of set points under conditions of stress, and have doubted w
hether it provides significant 

advantage over the classical principle of hom
eostasis. A

 stronger version of allostasis 
places sharper em

phasis on the role of the brain as the organ of central com
m

and, and its 
im

plications appear to be sufficiently substantive to constitute a K
uhnian paradigm

 shift. 
The paradigm

 of allostatic orchestration (PA
O

) can explain dom
ains of biology poorly 

accom
m

odated by hom
eostasis, and it encourages refined thinking about consciousness in 

biom
edicine, as w

ell as new
 lines of experim

entation. C
oncepts associated w

ith the PA
O

 
w

ill be presented including its hypothesis that the brain’s proxim
ity to the state of critical-

ity is crucial to the facilitation of w
hole-person health (w

hich is itself operationalized as a 
capacity for optim

al anticipatory oscillation).

58. Com
pletion of Perfect

ion Process or M
ethodology of Reaching the Lim

it  
of U

nlim
ited

Tatiana Ginzburg, Center for H
um

anist
ic Technologies

(w
ith Gennadi Shirokov, Center for H

um
anist

ic Technologies)

A
ccording to the R

ussian philosopher, V.S. Stepin, there are three approaches to scien-
tific rationality: C

lassical, in w
hich the subject and the object of cognition are separated; 

non-classical, w
here the connection betw

een the subject and the object appears; and 
post-non-classical, w

here I, as the subject, takes full responsibility for cognition (the con-
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state of C
O

N
SC

IO
U

SN
ESS in w

hich w
e are aw

are and live through the cognitive, 
em

otional, volitive, m
otivational, and  som

etim
es also erroneous areas of experiencing 

like illusions, hallucinations or paranoid delusions.  
W

e have in our brain hundred billion neurons, ten thousand synapses, and about 
hundred neurotransm

itters to m
ake the very fast and continuous m

em
ory process of 

consciousness possible. This continuous aw
ake tim

e flow
 of sensory inform

ation and its 
im

m
ediate concept based and situation relevant interpretation is and has  been funda-

m
ental -as D

avid C
halm

ers says in his TED
-presentations- for all agents’ w

ellbeing 
and survival in the evolutionary processes. A

long w
ith the evolution of agents’ size 

and structure there m
ust have been the evolutionary processes of peripheral and central 

nervous system
s for perceiving, rem

em
bering, and interpreting the inform

ation from
 

agent’s environm
ent.  

R
eferences: 

B
aars, B

. (1988) A
 cognitive Theory of C

onsciousness. C
am

bridge, C
am

bridge U
niversity Press 

 D
avid C

halm
ers. (2010) The C

haracter of C
onsciousness, O

xford U
niversity Press, 

Landtm
an, G

unnar. (1920) Inledning till det filosofiska tänkandet,  Söderström
 &

 C
:o Förlagsaktiebolag A

G
 , H

elsingfors. 
M

argolis Eric, Laurence Stephen, editors. (2000) C
O

N
C

EPTS, C
ore readings,  M

assachusetts Institute of Technology, U
SA

M
artikainen, V

iljo. (2004) C
oncepts and M

ind as D
ynam

ic M
em

ory System
s Structuring the H

um
an M

ental: N
ew

 Interpretations 
of H

um
an K

now
ledge, Values, M

otivation and C
ulture w

hich steer the R
ationality of M

an’s R
easonings and A

ctions. http//lib.tkk.
fi/D

iss/list. 
M

artikainen, V
iljo. (2007), A

rticle in Futura 3/2007 pp 49-59, The Finnish Society for Future Studies. Title in English: The Sub-
stance, Sructure and Functions of C

onsciousness. 
M

artikainen,, V
iljo, (2012) in R

eports from
 the D

epartm
ent of Philosophy, U

niversity of Turku, U
niprint O

y-Turku 2012. The title 
of m

y article in English: U
nderstanding understanding. 

62. K
inest

hetics: The Key to Spatial Perception in H
indu Tem

ple Architect
ure

N
irakh Parm

ar, Dayalbagh  Educational  Inst
itute

(w
ith Renu Singh Parm

ar, M
ehar Parm

ar, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst
itute

A
rchitecture, described as thought behind form

, is the m
ost appropriate vehicle, for 

carrying the m
essages addressed for hum

an m
ind. A

rchitecture com
m

unicates through 
spatial tools, w

hether they be the space sequences and their organization; elem
ents of 

space m
aking and their scale and form

; or the sym
bolism

 of surface articulation. It is 
this aspect of encoding and decoding, that sets off an instantaneous dialogue betw

een 
the user and the architecture product. 
A

rchitectural spaces can potentially nourish both em
otionally and spiritually. A

 typical 
H

indu Tem
ple best illustrates this phenom

enon, w
here com

m
unication takes place at 

three levels- sensorial, experiential and associational. Together they m
ark the com

plete 
com

m
unication – a w

holesom
e experience integrating the spiritual and the corporeal, as 

in the H
indu tem

ple the three w
orlds m

eet viz. the physical universe, the m
ental plane 

of existence and the spiritual sphere.
Traditional Indian architecture is the story of m

ovem
ent and pauses w

here K
inesthet-

ics of a space is fundam
ental to its experience and perception. The study of M

eenak-
shi Sundareshw

ara Tem
ple at M

adurai, K
ailash Tem

ple at Ellora and Sun Tem
ple of 

M
odhera unravels that K

IN
ESTH

ETIC
S, the dynam

ic perception of space through 
m

ovem
ent w

ith ever-changing points of view
 and the varying vignettes resultant of the 

spatial com
position, is the m

ost fundam
ental facet of space-m

aking in H
indu Tem

ple 
architecture. This tool of K

inesthetics heightens the progression from
 the corporeal to 

Studies show
  chronic activation of CTRA genes to be suppressed either by self-regulating 

M
ind- Body Therapies (M

BT) or by purposeful, self-transcendent engagem
ent in pro-so-

cial behavior. Incorporating these in our lifestyle m
ay prom

ote positive m
ental and physical 

health and be the best m
eans of attaining happiness. 

A
s evidence for the success of such a lifestyle, w

e describe the 100 year old com
m

unity of 
D

ayalbagh in A
gra, India w

hose m
em

bers practice m
editation and pro social activities like 

voluntary selfless com
m

unity services as a part of their daily lifestyle.

61. Tow
ards the Theory  of Consciousness Through Concepts and Their  

Situation Relevancy
Viljo M

artikainen, Aalto University,  The Finnish Society for N
atural Philosophy

SEN
SO

RY
 IN

FO
R

M
ATIO

N
 + C

O
N

C
EPTS > C

O
N

C
EPTB

A
SED

N
ESS IN

 A
G

EN
TS’ 

M
EN

TA
L STATES A

N
D

 EX
PER

IEN
C

IN
G

S = C
O

N
SC

IO
U

SN
ES 

The above describes the dynam
ics in all agents’ and especially hum

an agents’ or 
SU

B
JEC

TS’ m
ental states of experiencing and understanding the situation relevant 

m
eanings of the sensed entities in their environm

ents.  
A

ccording to Landm
an G

unnar (1920, p. 79), already Socrates, Plato and A
ristoteles 

(384–322 B
C

) needed concepts to understand the sensed inform
ation. Plato nam

ed his 
concepts also to ideas. Som

ehow
 these old philosophers had a right idea of the neces-

sity of concepts to know
 and understand the values and m

eanings of the on-line flow
 

of visual, auditive, olfactory, gustatory, tactile and m
otor sensations. They could not 

explain w
hat concepts w

ere.
In m

y dissertation w
ork ( M

artikainen V
iljo, 2004, p 69 and 92 ) I pre-sented the system

 
m

odel and theory of hum
an concepts an m

ind. I found its structure by asking: W
hat do 

w
e rem

em
ber about entities w

e  know
 very w

ell? 
The elem

ents of concepts, know
ledge, and in fact of any theory  can be seen as 

collections of attributes on three lines, nam
ely: base and value-line, tim

e-line-, and 
theory-line. A

ll good theories m
ust describe their objects understandably, explain their 

structure and functions in a logical w
ay and forecast their future in a reliable w

ay. 
O

n the base- and value line there are in the center all the inform
ation w

e can get 
through the six senses including nam

es and all linguistic inform
ation and inform

ation  
m

ediated by different signs and sym
bols. Im

portant in this line are the value and classi-
fying attributes because they enable the rabid reaction of the agent. B

y using nam
es and 

linguistic expressions the num
ber of hum

an attributes of any  entity is lim
itless. 

A
ttributes on the tim

e- and theory lines are so called structural attributes built by using 
other concepts. O

n the tim
e-line w

e usually know
 the history or m

ore deeply the gene-
sis of the entity, today’s situation, and usually som

e features of its possible future.
O

n the theory line the first question is the ontological status of the entity.  Is it existing or 
in tim

e-space dim
ensions m

anifesting entity or only subsisting m
em

ory structure or just 
a quality in subject’s m

ental experiencing. The other areas in the theory line concern the 
structure and functions of the entity.  They often play the m

ain roles in scientific research. 
The above described concept based and very fast m

em
ory process is explaining the val-

ues and m
eanings of the received inform

ation flow
 and creating our experiential m

ental 
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64. The Im
portance of H

igh Spatial Frequencies for Exogenous Consciousness. 
Evidence from

 the Att
entional Blink Paradigm

M
artial M

erm
illod, Univ. Grenoble Alpes

(w
ith M

ickaël J. R. Perrier, Inst
itute for Transp

ort Studies, University of Leeds, 
Univ. Grenoble Alpes, Louise Kauff

m
ann, Univ. Grenoble Alpes, Carole Peyrin, Univ. 

Grenoble Alpes, N
icolas Verm

eulen, Université catholique de Louvain (UCLouvain), 
Psychological Sciences Research Inst

itute, Louvain-la-N
euve, Fund for Scientific 

Research (FN
RS-FRS), Brussels, Frédéric Dutheil, Université Clerm

ont Auvergne, 
CN

RS, LAPSCO, Clerm
ont-Ferrand)

In the present study, w
e attem

pted to highlight the respective im
portance of low

 spatial 
frequencies (LSFs) and high spatial frequencies (H

SFs) in the em
ergence of visual con-

sciousness by using an attentional blink paradigm
 in order to m

anipulate the conscious 
report of visual stim

uli. Participants w
ere asked to identify and report tw

o targets (hap-
py faces) em

bedded in a rapid stream
 of distractors (angry faces). C

onscious perception 
of the second target (T2) usually im

proved as the lag betw
een the targets increased. The 

distractors betw
een T1 and T2 w

ere either non-filtered (broad spatial frequencies, B
SF), 

low
-pass filtered (LSF), or high-pass filtered (H

SF). This The spatial frequency content 
of the distractors resulted in a greater disturbance of T2 reporting in the H

SF than in the 
LSF condition. W

e argue that this could support the idea of H
SF inform

ation playing a 
crucial role in the em

ergence of exogenous consciousness in the visual system
. O

ther 
interpretations are also discussed.

65. Irreducible Subject
ivity

Allen H
oung, Inst

itute of Philosophy of M
ind and Cognition, N

ational Yang-M
ing 

University, Taiw
an

(w
ith Yi-H

sin Su, Inst
itute of Philosophy of M

ind and Cognition, N
ational Yang-M

ing 
University, Taiw

an)

In our daily life, our experience m
akes it seem

s that there m
ust be a self to have the ex-

perience. W
e rarely deny there is a phenom

enal self. B
ut, m

ust the self actually exist as 
a substance? There are m

any different theories about w
hat is the nature of the self. They 

fall into tw
o broad categories. O

ne is the so-called ego theory of the self, the self as an 
agent that is a subject of a person’s experience. B

undle theory of the self is another one. 
Thom

as M
etzinger, a bundle theorist, proposes that the phenom

enal self as an illusion 
is a fascinating representational phenom

ena that arises from
 the self m

odel. The bundle 
theory faces the challenge in accounting for the subjective point of view

 from
 w

hich w
e 

perceive the w
orld. W

hat I w
ill argue in this essay is that the irreducible first-person or 

subjectivity posts a serious challenge to the bundle theory.

the spiritual as one progresses from
 the entrance gatew

ay (G
opuram

) to the inner sanc-
tum

 (G
arbha-griha) catalyzing the co-evolution of the m

icrocosm
 and the m

acrocosm
, a 

grow
th of tw

o realm
s- being and experience in traditional H

indu tem
ple.

63. Are Video Gam
es Gatew

ay for the Conscious in D
ream

land?
N

irakh Parm
ar, Dayalbagh  Educational  Inst

itute
(w

ith M
ehar Parm

ar, Renu Singh Parm
ar, Dayalbagh  Educational  Inst

itute

O
ur understanding of the im

portance of night-tim
e dream

s has com
e a long w

ay since 
the days of Freud’s 1900 “Interpretation of D

ream
s” w

here he claim
ed that dream

s w
ere 

the royal road to the unconscious. A
lthough Freud did a lot for introducing the serious 

study of dream
s into a culture that rejected them

 as unim
portant, he also labelled dream

s 
as the area w

here the individual’s unconscious instinctual im
pulses are stored. Since the 

developm
ent of sensitive electrophysiological recording techniques and the subsequent 

discovery of rapid eye m
ovem

ents during sleep, this pathologizing of dream
s, has ended. 

In the last half century, a body of w
ork, w

hile not absent of controversy, has generally 
show

n that night-tim
e dream

s are functional to the life of the brain. 
A

n evolutionary theory is that of R
evonsuo (2006) w

ho postulates that them
es concerned 

w
ith ancestral and cur¬rent survival threats should be prevalent in dream

s. B
arrett (2007) 

argues that “dream
s are thinking or problem

 solving in a different biochem
ical state from

 
that of w

aking” (p. 140). Finally, dream
s as play, in the sense of practice for later events 

beyond threat sim
ulation, is a view

 w
hich has also received em

pirical and theoretical 
attention (B

ulkeley, 2004). 
Revonsuo (2006) suggests that both dream

s and virtual reality (V
R) sim

ulations are w
orld 

sim
ulations that result in m

odels of self in the w
orld. In other w

ords, w
e can conclude from

 
our experience of dream

s and V
R, w

here self is in artificially generated w
orlds (biological-

ly driven in dream
s and technologically driven in V

R), that norm
al w

aking reality is also a 
“w

orld sim
ulation”. This is one of various bodies of w

ork that have taken the position that 
self in the w

orld is a construction (Blackm
ore, 2004). In any case, these m

odels of self in 
the w

orld (dream
s, V

R, w
aking reality) im

pact each other, som
etim

es in profound w
ays as 

in the nightm
ares of traum

a victim
s w

hich w
ake them

 from
 sleep, m

aking it difficult to get 
back to sleep no less cope w

ith the traum
a. Som

etim
es the im

pact is less profound, such as 
in playing a video gam

e for so long that standing up from
 the sofa results in dizziness as 

one acclim
ates to the new

 “w
orld” of w

aking reality from
 that of V

R.
Previous research on video gam

ing and dream
s has found an im

pact of gam
ing on 

dream
s. W

hile these studies suggest that video gam
e content is incorporated into 

dream
s, it is im

portant to consider the im
plications of such incorporation. So, for in-

stance, Schredle, A
nders, H

ellriegel and R
ehm

 (2006) concluded that contrary perhaps 
to popular lore, playing com

¬puter gam
es in children does not cause nightm

ares. This 
also supports the G

ackenbach et al’s exam
ination of dream

s of video gam
e players – 

w
hich show

ed the evidence of lucid and control dream
ing in gam

er’s sleep.
H

ence, these studies gave rise to the idea of video gam
es as the gatew

ay for the con-
scious in our dream

s – giving rise to lucid dream
ing; w

hich also suggests the alteration 
of an evolutionary function of dream

s - threat sim
ulation.
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lation. This decelerated breathing rhythm
 m

atches the frequency of the baroreceptor 
sensitivity, leading to synchronization betw

een breath, H
RV, baroreceptors and the 

brain. Subjectively, participants rated this R
R

 as the m
ost relaxing one. B

rain os-
cillations from

 D
elta to G

am
m

a correlated only w
eak w

ith respiration. This study 
dem

onstrates the im
portance of the speed of breathing on the brain dynam

ics. A
 m

ore 
detailed analysis m

ight help us understanding the role of the breath for altering states of 
consciousness.

68. Psychological and K
inem

atic Eff
ect

s of an Invisible Self-Body  
on Voluntary Gait
Yuta N

ishiyam
a, N

agaoka University of Technology
(w

ith H
ajim

e Kobayashi, Shusaku N
om

ura, Claudio Feliciani, H
isashi M

urakam
i, 

Tatsuji Takahashi, Tokyo Denki University, N
agaoka University of Technology,  

The University of Tokyo)

This study reports that participants decreased a sense of reality and held a sense of 
agency w

hen they w
ere w

alking at a first-person point of view
 in a certain virtual envi-

ronm
ent. A

 sense of reality is a feeling that I am
 now

 and here, and a sense of agency 
is a feeling that I am

 an initiator of m
y ow

n action. B
oth of them

 have been related to 
bodily self-consciousness in so far as there is a visible body. O

ur experim
ental setup 

provides one’s ow
n invisible body. Participants w

ore a head m
ounted display (H

M
D

) in 
w

hich a real room
 live im

ages captured by 360
 cam

era w
ere projected. They took six 

steps forw
ard in three separate conditions: norm

al view
 (C

tl), invisible body view
 (T1), 

and discrete optic flow
 view

 (T2). The results of questionnaire show
ed that a feeling of 

being in the room
 they saw

 and a feeling of seeing the present im
ages w

ere w
eakened 

in T1 and T2 in com
parison w

ith C
tl but a feeling of m

oving the view
point by them

-
selves w

as decreased only in T2. M
oreover, the T1 condition shortened subjective tim

e 
aw

areness about w
alking period. Furtherm

ore, w
e introduce a characteristic of w

alking 
perform

ance in each condition.

69. N
aturalism

 and the M
eta-Problem

 of Consciousness
Uziel Aw

ret, Insp
ire Inst

itute

C
halm

ers’ (2018) “The The M
eta-Problem

 of C
onsciousness” can be view

ed as a 
‘naturalization procedure’ ‘placing’ abstract and norm

ative phenom
ena w

ithin our 
scientific w

orld view
 and com

m
ensurate w

ith a m
eta-philosophical naturalism

 that 
seeks to replace im

m
utable philosophical questions existing ‘now

here’ w
ith the sam

e 
questions asked by beings like us in a w

orld like ours. I w
ill argue that w

hile naturalism
 

is notoriously hard to define, the m
eta-strategy provides us w

ith the closest thing to a 
w

ell-defined naturalization procedure by conjoining the solution space of a philosoph-
ical problem

  w
ith the topic neutral solution space of its associated m

eta-problem
 to 

im
prove both.

I w
ill apply C

halm
ers’ ‘naturalization procedure’ to expose inconsistencies in  both 

Papineau’s scientific naturalism
 ( com

bining biological functionalism
 w

ith the ‘phe-
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66. Beyond The Subject
ivity Trap – N

euronal Inputs and Outputs:  
the Conjured Sim

ulacrum
M

artin O’Dea, Dublin Business School

The evolution of brain function in a biological, physical context and the functional 
understanding of m

uch of the brains activities sees com
prehension of m

ind in easy 
alignm

ent w
ith the other perhaps 1 trillion living organism

s on earth. 
The issue of the subjective hum

an experience seem
s to be the one aspect that hum

ans 
struggle to explain w

ith neuronal functionality only. 
W

hile the brain’s vast inputs and outputs contribute to all brain states, m
uch of w

hat is 
discussed as the subjective experience and the ‘hard problem

 of consciousness’ resides 
in language and the internal m

onologue’s narrator’s ‘I’. 
It is proposed that by understanding the role of hum

an language and the evolution of 
gesture signals through m

any generations of refinem
ent of this m

otor skill set to social 
language has led to a conjured sim

ulacrum
 that holds its ow

n superior nature as that 
very subjective experience. 
The fact that it is w

ith this sim
ulacrum

 that w
e share opinions about the nature of the 

sim
ulacrum

 leads to the concept of the ‘Subjectivity Trap’. From
 beyond the subjectivi-

ty trap, in fact narrated thought can be seen as practiced language, a m
otor skill that has 

its understanding in neuronal inputs and outputs as w
ith all else. 

This provides a functional explanation of consciousness and so a further degradation of 
the ‘special’ role for hum

ans that hum
ans have long held sacred

67. Breathing and the Brain – D
ecelerated Breathing Synchronizes Brain and 

Body Rhythm
s

Thilo H
interberger, Research Sect

ion of Applied Consciousness Sciences,  
Departm

ent of Psychosom
atic M

edicine, University M
edical Center Regensburg, 

Regensburg
(w

ith N
ike W

alter, Christ
opher Doliw

a, Thom
as Loew

, Research Sect
ion of Applied 

Consciousness Sciences, Departm
ent of Psychosom

atic M
edicine, University  

M
edical Center Regensburg, Regensburg)

N
um

erous m
ethods for enhancing consciousness and w

ell-being em
phasize the role of 

breathing. W
e have investigated the link betw

een body rhythm
s and brain dynam

ics 
during paced breathing. A

bout 40 participants conducted paced breathing sessions w
ith 

respiration rates (R
R

) from
 6 to 14 s/cycle for 7 m

in each task. M
easures of respiration, 

heart rate variability (H
RV

), skin conductance and 64 channels EEG
 as w

ell as subjec-
tive ratings w

ere recorded and com
pared w

ith each other. 
B

oth, the respiratory sinus arrhythm
ia of the H

RV
 and the slow

 cortical potentials 
(SC

Ps) of the EEG
 correlated w

ith the respiration cycle, how
ever the highest correla-

tions w
ere observed at a R

R
 of 10s/cycle especially for the SC

Ps. A
 strong positive 

voltage deflection during inhalation is follow
ed by a negative variation during exha-
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experiences (Long, Perry, 2011) H
ow

 can w
e explain these clinical sim

ilarities at tim
e 

of birth and death? W
hat is the cycle of em

bodim
ent and disem

bodim
ent? 

This phenom
enon can only be explained by correlating W

estern science  w
ith eastern 

philosophy of birth, death and rebirth and existence of spirit or soul and its ascent and 
descent  in hum

an fram
e i.e. and attaining highest form

 of conscious aw
areness at the 

tim
e of death according to R

eligion of Saints (R
adhasoam

i Faith) .

71. The Pseudo-Tim
e Arrow

: Explaining Phenom
enal Tim

e w
ith Im

plicit Causal 
Struct

ures in N
etw

orks of Local Binding
Andres Gom

ez Em
ilsson, Qualia Research Inst

itute
(w

ith M
ichael E. Johnson, Rom

eo Stevens, Qualia Research Inst
itute)

C
an phenom

enal tim
e be explained causally? W

e posit that the age-old m
ystery of 

how
 tim

e perception arises can be solved w
ith im

plicit causality in netw
orks of local 

binding. W
e start by distinguishing physical and phenom

enal tim
e: physical tim

e is 
w

hat a clock m
easures, and it can be explained in term

s of a m
acroscopic arrow

 of 
tim

e (often attributed to entropy gradients). Phenom
enal tim

e is the feeling of tim
e as 

it is experienced. Strikingly, m
editation, psychedelics, and intense experiences give 

rise to “exotic” phenom
enal tim

e, such as: tim
e reversal, looping, m

om
ents of eterni-

ty, tem
poral branching, tim

elessness, etc.. A
 satisfactory theory of phenom

enal tim
e 

ought to explain both “norm
al” experiences of tim

e and exotic variants. To achieve this 
w

e assum
e: indirect realism

 about perception, discrete “m
om

ents of experience”, and 
Q

ualia Form
alism

 (every experience has a m
athem

atical m
odel w

hose features explain 
its phenom

enology). C
om

bined, these assum
ptions can be used to m

odel experience as 
a netw

orks of locally-bound qualia. W
e then show

 that phenom
enal tim

e can be found 
in the im

plicit arrow
 of causality of such netw

orks, w
hich is uncovered w

ith conditional 
statistical independence. U

nlike existing m
odels, this account generates testable predic-

tions concerning exotic phenom
enal tim

e that can be verified in the near future.

72. A Study of Gunas and Em
otional Intelligence in the H

olist
ic D

evelopm
ent  

of Students in N
orthern India

Richa Chauhan, Banast
hali Vidyapith, N

iw
ai, Tonk, Rajast

han
(w

ith N
eelni Giri Gosw

am
i, Shalini N

igam
, Banast

hali Vidyapith, N
iw

ai, Tonk,  
Rajast

han, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

A
 student’s overall perform

ance m
ay be attributed to his cognitive ability, parents, 

society, school and the environm
ent he has grow

n. R
esearchers are getting m

ore and 
m

ore interested in investigating the factors responsible for student’s m
ental health and 

their com
plete developm

ent. G
unas (B

ehavioural Q
ualities, Verm

a &
 Tiw

ari, 2016) 
are considered as an im

portant personality factors in the Indian philosophy. This w
ord 

has different m
eaning in different literature. R

eferring to Sam
khyas these constituents 

of Prakrti (Som
eone’s nature is their character, w

hich they show
 by their behavior, 

C
ollins D

ictionary) are called Sattvaguna, R
ajoguna and Tam

oguna .In B
hagw

at G
eeta 

Lord K
rishna explained that w

hen w
e perform

 any act w
ithout expectations of result 

nom
enal concept strategy’) and D

e C
aro’s liberal naturalism

 and show
 that in all these 

cases application of C
halm

ers’ m
eta-theoretic  procedure first forces a choice betw

een 
elim

inativism
 and realism

 on the relevant ontologically problem
atic entity and then 

forces the realists to establish coherence conditions and  avoid G
etier cases of unjusti-

fied true belief. 
I w

ill end by asking w
hether a topic-neutral solution to problem

 and conscious reports 
should be enough (sim

ilarly to D
ew

ey’s U
r-D

ualism
) to force elim

inativism
 on all 

ontologically problem
atic entities except consciousness.

70. The Phenom
enon of Em

bodim
ent and D

isem
bodim

ent, N
ear Birth and N

ear 
D

eath Clinical Observations
Anjoo Bhatnagar, DEI Saran Ashram

 H
osp

ital Dayalbagh Agra
(w

ith Phoolchand Bhatnagar, DEI Saran Ashram
 H

osp
ital Dayalbagh Agra

The process of em
bodim

ent at birth and disem
bodim

ent at death is accom
panied by 

strikingly sim
ilar clinical findings on m

edical grounds. W
e have, in this study com

pared 
these signs, sym

ptom
s, reflexes and EEG

 findings at the tim
e of beginning and end of 

life. 
1. C

epaphalocaudal vs. caudocephalic progression of life’s vital force or energy (1) Life 
begins w

ith loud cry and respiration is established, the baby starts m
ovem

ents of arm
s 

follow
ed by those of the legs. W

ith developm
ent, the infant starts opening eyes at 2-3 

m
onths, holding neck at around 4 m

onths, sitting up around 6-7 m
onths, standing and 

w
alking by 1-1.5 years. O

n the other hand, at the tim
e of death there is w

ithdraw
al of 

life signs, from
 below

 upw
ards e.g.  Pedal edem

a, loss of bow
el and bladder control and 

term
inally, disappearance of dorsalis pedis pulse from

 feet follow
ed by disappearance 

of radial pulse from
 arm

s. N
eck holding is lost, follow

ed by up- rolling of eyes. Sleep, 
deep sleep, com

a and then the end of life is m
arked by cardio respiratory arrest and 

finally pupillary dilatation. 2. A
bdom

ino thoracic respiration - In the norm
al new

born 
breathing is abdom

inothoracic type for initial 2-3 m
onths of age. This pattern of respi-

ration is also observed in deep com
a and near death, otherw

ise respiration is thoracoab-
dom

inal type in norm
al condition. 3. G

am
m

a synchrony in electroencephalogram
 The 

new
born spends m

ost of its tim
e in active or R

EM
 sleep(paradoxical sleep ).Electrical 

discharges in the frequency of >60 H
TZ(G

am
m

a w
aves) in EEG

 of new
born is a find-

ing of unexplained significance. D
uring deep m

editation and near death also, gam
m

a 
synchrony (an indicator of conscious aw

areness) has been observed. (C
haw

la LS 2009, 
C

hopra D
. 2006) 

4. N
eonatal prim

itive reflexes these inherent reflexes are present at birth and disap-
pear during first 3-12 m

onths of postnatal life. They reappear in conditions of com
a 

and near death e.g.  Stretch reflexes, flexion -extension reflex, abdom
inal reflex, oral, 

ocular and neck reflexes (4) (R
ossor M

N
, 2001). 5. U

niversal aw
areness near death and 

during fetal life The sense organs like eyes, ears, touch etc do not seem
 to function as 

in norm
al aw

ake and alert state but aw
areness of surroundings is present and the person 

can describe this later after com
ing out of the condition as is evidenced by studies on 

fetal m
em

ory (prenatal learning C
ham

berlain, D
avid) and out of body and near death 
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74. Future Possibilities in Anim
al Consciousness: Evolution, D

evolution or  
a State of Const

ancy
Pranay Bhatnagar, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Deeksha Yadav, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

The concept of consciousness is m
ultifaceted and has been a recurrent them

e of discus-
sion for researchers and philosophers w

orldw
ide. C

onsciousness is the essence of every 
organism

 but is present in varying degrees and that is w
hat accounts for the superiority 

of one species or even an individual over another. The paper evaluates the different 
levels of consciousness w

ith a view
 to establish the follow

ing argum
ent:

D
oes consciousness, like every other attribute of an organism

, evolve or decline or 
rem

ain stable?
The prim

e argum
ent of the paper is that consciousness substantially relates to percep-

tion and m
em

ory w
hich are controlled by certain parts of brain w

hich are am
ygdala, 

hippocam
pus and prefrontal cortex. Thus consciousness can be considered as an attri-

bute of brain and so w
ith the evolution of these parts there are chances of evolution of 

consciousness. The next argum
ent in the paper is that the present advanced conscious-

ness of hum
ans can evolve into cosm

ic consciousness through spiritual exercises.
The paper also asserts that as long as the organism

 thrives in its present niche and has 
reached its threshold, its level of consciousness w

ill rem
ain stable.

The study further uses D
ollo’s law

 of irreversibility to prove that there are no possibili-
ties of devolution of anim

al consciousness.
The concluding segm

ent of the study establishes that transcendence of consciousness 
is a slow

 and gradual process and depends on various factors including the individual’s 
personal m

em
ories and experiences. The study is open to further research w

here w
e 

intend to explore the deeper aspects responsible for the evolution of consciousness.
K

eyw
ords: A

nim
al consciousness, evolution, devolution, state of constancy, cosm

ic 
consciousness

75. Are Act
ion Potentials “Integrated” Into Conscious Aw

areness Via “Ionic 
Soup”-M

ovem
ent-Generated Biophotons?

Barry R Kom
isaruk, Departm

ent of Psychology, Rutgers University, N
ew

ark
(w

ith H
iba Rahm

an, Departm
ent of Psychology, Rutgers University, N

ew
ark)

The relation betw
een action potentials and conscious aw

areness (C
A

) presents a 
conceptual difficulty: W

hen, during the generation and transm
ission of the action poten-

tial and its resultant effects, all of w
hich are distributed in tim

e, does a neuron generate 
its “bit” of aw

areness?  Is it possible that this process generates an analog “em
ergent 

property” …
 perturbation of the ionic m

ilieu surrounding the neurons…
 “integrating”, 

thereby “sim
plifying”, the activity of the billions of brain neurons, w

hich generates 
C

A
?  The positional change of the ions m

oving through the neuronal m
em

branes, 
in their capacity as charged particles, w

ould thereby generate “biophotons”.  (Sam
e 

process: static discharge generating a visible spark). C
ould C

A
 be the response to the 

pattern of biophoton output of this process, as if “illum
inating” our relevant sensory 

system
 activity, coherently structured by the integrative and m

em
ory processes of our 

it is called Sattva personality (A
sw

am
edha parva of M

ahabharata describes Sattva 
personality as happy, enlightened, forgiving, and truthful), secondly, w

hen w
e do any 

action w
ith the expectation of som

e result that is R
ajas personality (R

ajas personality is 
described as jealousy, desire, pride, dissatisfaction, endurance), and w

hen any deed is 
perform

ed to harm
 or dam

age som
eone is called Tam

as personality (Tam
as personality 

has grief, ignorance, fear, violation of rules, absence of faith and blindness) (Janghel  &
 

Shrivastav, 2016). Sastry (1981) believed those individuals w
ho are Sattvik in nature 

w
ill grow

 in their career rather than persons w
ho possess R

ajasik and Tam
asik charac-

teristics. 
Em

otional intelligence on the other hand is the ability to m
onitor one’s ow

n and others’ 
feelings, to discrim

inate am
ong them

, and to use the inform
ation to guide one’s think-

ing and actions and be a better decision m
aker (M

ayer &
 Salovey, 1997). Society has 

depended on the intellectuals for helping develop the young generations and equip them
 

w
ith the tools–values, personality, behaviour traits and cognitive skills to becom

e net 
value contributors in the developm

ent of society. The present study aim
s to understand 

the correlation betw
een G

unas and Em
otional Intelligence and their im

pact in carving 
the student’s personality. For this purpose, it is proposed to conduct a study on students 
of U

niversities in N
orthern India. A

 self-structured questionnaire w
ill be adm

inistered 
for the G

unas and Em
otional Intelligence on the basis of G

una-Traya Inventory by D
as 

and C
handa, 2017, and G

una Q
uestionnaire by Pathak, B

hatt and Sharm
a. For Em

otion-
al Intelligence-Inventory, EII-M

M
 by M

angal and M
angal w

ould be referred.

73. Conscious Leadership: Apply the Global N
euronal W

orksp
ace M

odel  
of Consciousness to H

elp Leaders Thrive in U
ncertain, Com

plex  
and Exponential Futures
Tyler M

ongan, H
aku.global

O
ld leadership m

odels are no longer w
orking. Leaders need new

 paradigm
s, m

indsets, 
and heart-states to thrive in uncertain, com

plex, and exponential futures. Scientific 
research show

s that at higher levels of consciousness the brain has m
ore connectivity, 

com
plexity, inform

ation flow
, and uncertainty. These higher levels of consciousness 

help us to understand the challenges and solutions of the current decision-m
aking 

environm
ent. B

y first establishing a context of brain and heart coherence, leaders can 
inspire and influence high level of self-aw

areness, em
otional intelligence, collaboration 

and trust w
ithin their ow

n physiology. W
ithin a coherent context, leaders can apply the 

G
lobal N

euronal W
orkspace (G

N
W

) m
odel of consciousness to lim

it the reliance on 
PA

ST inform
ation, upload clearly stated VA

LU
ES to enhance decision m

aking, engage 
in AW

A
R

EN
ESS practices to FO

C
U

S in on w
hat is im

portant, optim
ize their PR

ES-
EN

T PER
C

EPTIO
N

, and envision m
ore coherent and rich FU

TU
R

E A
C

TIO
N

S. Fur-
ther, the G

N
W

 m
odel provides leaders w

ith new
 fram

ew
orks and tools for increasing 

team
 collaboration, discovering actionable innovations, and building a future intelligent 

organization.
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Experiences and reports of introspective research do exist – in fields that are not usually 
consulted by science. I w

ill present som
e exam

ples and som
e m

ethodological conse-
quences for the com

m
unication betw

een objective and subjective research. I under-
stand this as prelim

inaries of a Topology of Inner Space and a philosophy of R
adical 

Subjectivity.

78. Consciousness as a Physical Process Caused by the Organization of Energy in 
the Brain
Robert Pepperell, Fovolab, Cardiff

 M
etropolitan University

To explain consciousness as a physical process w
e m

ust acknow
ledge the role of energy 

in the brain. Energetic activity is fundam
ental to all physical processes and causally 

drives biological behaviour (H
eisenberg, 1958; M

orow
itz, 1979). R

ecent studies that 
m

easured levels of consciousness using indexes of com
plexity follow

ing perturbation 
of the brain w

ith TM
S (C

asali et al., 2013; C
asarotto et al., 2016) can be interpreted in 

a w
ay that suggests consciousness is a product of the organization of energetic activity 

in the brain. The nature of energy itself, though, rem
ains largely m

ysterious (Feynm
an, 

1963), and w
e do not fully understand how

 it contributes to brain function or con-
sciousness (Shulm

an, 2013). A
ccording to the principle I w

ill outline, energy, along 
w

ith forces and w
ork, can be described as actualized differences of m

otion and tension 
(Sherrington, 1940; D

eacon, 2013). B
y observing physical system

s, w
e can infer there 

is som
ething it is like to undergo actualized difference from

 the intrinsic perspective of 
the system

 (N
agel, 1974). C

onsciousness occurs, I suggest, because there is som
ething 

it is like, intrinsically, to undergo a certain organization of actualized differences in the 
brain.

79. The Com
plem

entarity M
odel of Brain-Consciousness and Its  

Epist
em

ological Consequences
H

arald W
alach, M

edical University Poznan, Poznan, University W
itt

en-H
erdecke, 

Dept. Psychology, W
itt

en, Change H
ealth Science Inst

itute, Berlin

The com
plem

entarity m
odel is a special kind of dual aspect-m

odel of the brain-con-
sciousness relationship. It proposes that consciousness/m

ind and brain/m
atter are 

com
plem

entary, and hence irreducible and phenom
enologically distinct aspects of 

reality, and hence that consciousness/m
ind is as fundam

ental to reality as m
atter. Thus 

an internal, first person perspective of a com
plex cognitive system

 is not only a result 
of neuronal com

plexity, but also a precondition. This m
odel, first proposed by Spinoza, 

developed by Leibniz and in m
odern days again espoused by Pauli and Jung, also has 

im
portant epistem

ological consequences. Standard em
piricist epistem

ology operates 
on the ontological assum

ption that consciousness is som
ew

hat secondary to m
aterial 

organization and hence only has a secondary function: in m
easuring from

 a 3rd person 
perspective, and in 1st person introspection, registering states of consciousness either 
as specific states of internal representation of an external w

orld, or of private internal 
states. The com

plem
entarity m

odel, how
ever, leads to an enhanced epistem

ology: If 

cortical neuronal synaptic circuitry (absent in our spinal cord)? C
ould the “observer” 

of the biophoton pattern be the brain system
s that are N

O
T active at the m

om
ent of the 

biophoton pattern, but w
hich w

ill respond to it at the next m
om

ent, in a continuing se-
quence? C

ould the “observer” exist in another dim
ension, integrating both the biopho-

ton pattern and the inactive brain pattern concurrently?

76. Concept of Superior M
an According to Confucianism

 and its Relevance  
in M

odern Business Environm
ent

Sum
iran Satsangi, Soam

i N
agar M

odel School, Royal Bank of Scotland
(w

ith Shipra Satsangi, Dhur Satsangi, Soam
i N

agar M
odel School, Royal Bank of 

Scotland)

C
onfucius, a m

oral philosopher and a social reform
er, aim

ed at teaching the practical 
w

ay of life. H
e enforced the concept of an Ideal M

an ‘C
hun Tzu’, w

hich is achievable 
even by the ordinary m

an. A
 C

hun Tzu is virtuous and alw
ays adheres to the m

oral law. 
Six im

portant virtues have been given by C
onfucius enforcing the concept of C

hun-
Tzu, these are Jen, Y

i, Li, H
saio, H

sin and C
hih. These six virtues form

 the basis of the 
character of an Ideal M

an; ‘C
hun-Tzu’. This research paper introduces the idea of Su-

perior M
an and then elaborates the six virtues of C

hun-Tzu and its attributes in detail.
The research has tw

o aspects:-
a) A

 study of correlation has been perform
ed betw

een the leadership com
petencies re-

quired for business success and the virtues of Superior M
an; ‘C

hun-Tzu’. The purpose 
of this statistical analysis is to achieve cohesion betw

een the virtues of C
hun-Tzu and 

Leadership C
om

petencies, w
hich are a pre-requisite for business success.

b) A
 list of 15 attributes of Superior M

an have been derived exclusively for this study, 
from

 the Six V
irtues as discussed by C

onfucius . This study has henceforth assessed the 
relevance and suitability of those attributes of C

hun-Tzu in m
odern business environ-

m
ent.

77. W
hat It Is Like to Be M

e – There Is a H
ole in Reality

Dorothea Franck, University of Am
st

erdam
 (form

erly)

I w
ant to investigate an intriguing aspect of our consciousness: the blindness of con-

sciousness for itself. I argue that this is com
parable to the blind spot in our visual field. 

It is difficult to detect because the brain insists to fill in the gap. B
ut consciousness is 

not inaccessible to itself. Introspection does not lead to vicious circularity, if proper 
m

ethods are observed. 
The „Tw

o-States solution“ of res extensa and res cogitans is a sloppy philosophical 
com

prom
ise w

ith untenable presuppositions. Even though this view
 is w

idely criticized 
it is still the dom

inant com
m

on sense w
orld view. N

ot only advanced science but partic-
ularly the hum

anities and the arts are challenged to interfere. C
onsciousness investi-

gating itself operates w
ith different logics and requires radically different m

ethods than 
observations in the external space of the object w

orld. 
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82. Eject
ing N

o-W
in Situation in Gam

e Theory Com
putational M

odels:  
A M

any-W
orlds Sim

ulation
Adhar Sharm

a, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

The form
ulator of the “Shapely-Shubik Pow

er Index” - M
artin Shubik w

as also know
n 

to design the best N
o-W

in Situations. The M
any-W

orlds Interpretation of the quantum
 

theory leads to the possibility of introducing universes parallel to the quantum
 states 

into the gam
e. B

y bringing quantum
 m

echanics into gam
e theory, research show

s that 
players using quantum

 resources w
ould far supersede any classical player and thus 

revolutionizing the current gam
e theory applications.

83. Consciousness as the Cosm
ic Ordering Principle and the Interplay of Order  

and D
isorder in the Physical and Biological Syst

em
s

Asim
a Tripathy, Rajat Kum

ar Pradhan, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

W
e investigate and discuss the role of the opposing principles of O

rder and D
isorder in 

Physical and B
iological system

s in ensuring stability, grow
th and evolution and to bring 

forth the potential role of the cosm
ic m

ind as a universal ordering agency. W
e analyze 

its role in decreasing entropy by coarse-graining and hence in determ
ining the initial 

low
 entropy state of the big bang universe. 

84. From
 Superintelligence To Superconsciousness (Paths, D

angers & 
Strategies)
Sapna Agarw

al, Tam
anna Agarw

al, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

W
e propose a novel m

ethodology to understand the m
echanism

 behind how
 m

achine 
consciousness has evolved from

 hum
an consciousness, and further the path involved 

in the developm
ent of super-intelligence, w

hich as per the closed loop system
 is under 

control of strategic Super-consciousness.

85. Low
 Cost

 Live Stream
ing Virtual Reality 360 D

egree Stereoscopic 3D
  

Real-Tim
e Surveillance Syst

em
Utsav Kapoor, M

uskaan Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

This paper deals w
ith the indigenous surveillance system

 using tw
o raspberry pi, 

arduino and servo m
otors w

hich w
ork on the principle of virtual reality (V

R
). 

M
oreover, V

R
 incorporates features like 360 degree m

otion of the cam
era and real 

tim
e access to the video. This paper explores the abilities of low

 cost single on board 
com

puter raspberry pi. This new
 technology is less expensive and in this project it 

is used as a standalone platform
 for im

age processing. It also increases the usage of 
m

obile technology to provide essential security to our hom
es and for other control 

applications.

consciousness is co-fundam
ental w

ith m
atter, then it also allow

s direct introspective re-
alization of reality. This w

ould be extending introspection to reality as such and perhaps 
a potential additional access route to know

ledge as reported in spiritual traditions or in 
scientific theoretical insights. It m

ight be the key to understanding the deep structure of 
reality.

80. A Psychological Approach to the Study of levels of Consciousness  
in Pre-School Children: An Application of Children’s Apperception Test

 (CAT)
Sant Pyari Kum

ar, DEI, N
ursery School and Play Centre, Dayalbagh

It has now
 been w

ell established that the sources of artistic expression lie in the specific 
regions of the brain and a study of these can help us analyse and understand the process 
of creativity in an individual. The interaction of specific brain functions creates com

-
plex cognitive dom

ains w
hich are reflected in an artist’s im

agination. N
ot influenced by 

the lim
iting notions of traditions, language, culture or religion, art is a universal m

eans 
of com

m
unication through w

hich an artist lays bare his em
otions and thoughts in the 

non-vocal m
edium

 of colour and form
s.

R
esearch in psychology has revealed that age is no barrier in studying the evolution of 

cognitive skills. This study is an attem
pt to m

easure and analyse the levels of con-
sciousness in pre-school children, through the C

hildren’s A
pperception Test (L. B

ellak 
and S.S. B

ellak). The C
AT is an individually adm

inistered projective personality test 
appropriate for children aged betw

een three to ten years. The application of the C
AT 

is intended to m
easure the personality traits, attitudes and psychodynam

ic processes 
evident even in pre-school children. 
The statistical analysis of the results strengthens our belief in the pow

erful im
pact of 

artw
ork on the hum

an m
ind and its ability to be a m

edium
 to understand the inner states 

of m
ind and consciousness.

81. A Study of H
igher Consciousness Evolved Through D

ram
a as per the Concepts 

of ‘Catharsis’ and ‘Karuna Rasa’
Sonal Singh, Sum

an M
athur, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

A
m

ongst all art form
s, D

ram
a has proven to be one of the m

ost potent sources of 
aw

akening higher consciousness in hum
ans. A

bstract philosophy of other art form
s 

has often failed to generate any phenom
enal im

pact on hum
an soul in com

parison to 
a serious dram

atic perform
ance. W

e often perceive hum
an values in a m

ore clear light 
w

hen w
e observe the ordeals of the protagonists rather than learning from

 our ow
n 

personal sufferings. A
 great dram

atic piece clearly projects the law
 of cause and effect 

behind hum
an pains and gives hints to a greater divine m

otive at play. The present 
paper endeavors to attem

pt a study of the converging and diverging com
ponents of the 

tw
o concepts.
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89. Rajaborari: “The Forest
 of the M

erciful”– A True Exam
ple of a M

odern  
Eco Village
Utsav Kapoor, M

uskaan Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

R
ajaborari is a true exam

ple of m
odern eco village w

hich is living the Sigm
a Six Q

 w
ay 

of life. It is not only preserving natural resources but also uplifting local com
m

unity 
and serving hum

anity. G
lobally, there are divergent view

s, opinions and strategies 
for D

evelopm
ent of Tribal and Forest areas. Should the Tribals be left undisturbed or 

should they be assim
ilated in the national m

ainstream
? W

hat should be the nature, 
direction, scope and speed of developm

ent, etc.? A
ccording to M

ost R
evered Prof. 

Prem
 Saran Satsangi, tribals should get opportunities to attain peaks of progress w

here 
a peak of progress w

ould im
ply highest spiritual progress. 

90. East
 M

eets W
est

: The “God Concept” Provides a Bridge
N

ancy W
oolf, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

The hum
an experience of G

od is arguably the highest level of consciousness, the 
ultim

ate abstraction. M
ajor differences exist betw

een Eastern and W
estern philosophy 

regarding consciousness. W
e greatly benefit by considering both perspectives to fully 

explain our ability to im
agine G

od. In W
estern thought, hum

an consciousness is a 
product of brain activity. W

hether view
ed as an exotic em

ergent phenom
enon or a 

quantum
 com

putation arising out of classical com
puting, conscious aw

areness is a 
derivative of brain activity: a bottom

-up process. In Eastern philosophy, consciousness 
exists not only outside the hum

an brain, it is a fundam
ental property transcending all 

living and non-living things. It is a top-dow
n force in the brain that likely reflects a 

sim
ilar force present throughout the universe. 

91. Absolute Values, Quality and STEM
 Education Through Robotics

Utsav Kapoor, M
uskaan Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

This STEM
 (Science, Technology, Engineering and M

athem
atics) education is the 

new
 era of teaching. R

obotics provides teachers w
ith an opportunity to reim

agine 
w

hat learning could look like. It provides a context for inquiry and discovery, leading 
students to becom

e active problem
 solvers and to engage in their ow

n learning. A
 

robotics curriculum
 introduces students to know

ledge, concepts, and skills that are 
needed for understanding the intelligent inform

ation-based technology of the future. 

92. Achieving H
igher Levels of Quality Teaching Through Integrating Virtual 

Reality Syst
em

s in the Classroom
Utsav Kapoor, M

uskaan Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

W
e have constructed a cheap V

irtual R
eality kit w

hich can be im
plem

ented in 
classroom

s. This includes an android or iO
S application w

hich supports virtual reality 
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86. Low
 Cost

 H
ealthcare M

odel by Integrated Syst
em

 of M
edicine akin  

to Integration of East
 and W

est
Siddharth Agarw

al, Sapna Agarw
al, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

This study is an observational trial, w
here Integrated System

 of M
edicine and an expert 

experiential system
 have been used, in various health related states. The ultim

ate goal 
is to achieve cure or palliation as the condition is. The Integrated m

odel of healthcare 
provided in this trial is akin to the Integration of science and w

isdom
 of East and W

est. 
The outcom

e data consistently show
s reduced m

orbidity although the m
ortality rem

ains 
unchanged. Interestingly som

e confounding factors have been encountered, w
hich 

have changed the path like social service, com
m

unity participation, m
ass prayers and 

recitation of holy nam
e.

87. W
orkplace Spirituality – Socially Resp

onsible Em
ployees: A Road Tow

ards 
Sust

ainability of Exist
ence

Guru M
ehar Tatavarty, Guru Aarat Tatavarty, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

This paper gives an insight into the evolution of the concept of spirituality and its 
application at the w

orkplace and attem
pts to discuss the future journey of optim

istic 
transform

ation w
ith spirituality at the w

orkplace through various theories, sem
inal 

papers and use cases. The paper discusses and evaluates various researches w
hich have 

proved association of persons and corporates w
ith m

ore spiritual inclination having 
achieved m

ore in the field of corporate social responsibility and em
ployee satisfaction.

88. Consciousness and Experiences of Struggle and Suff
ering of H

um
an  

Form
 due to Its Past

 Thoughts, W
ords, D

eeds and D
esires

Kanta Arora, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

A
ccording to Eastern thought C

onsciousness is that potency, from
 w

hich all things 
are born, and after being born they live, and into w

hich they m
erge w

hen they cease 
to be. H

um
an Form

 is chained w
ith m

agic pow
er of cosm

ic energy for its every action 
and reaction. The paper explores co-relation betw

een the birth, existence and death of 
individual w

ith his actions and reactions w
hich arise from

 past thoughts, w
ords, deeds 

and desires. 
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96. Beyond the Field of Vision of Our Tw
o Eyes. The intuitive Consciousness  

of the Third Eye
Anjoo Bhatnagar, Phool Chand Bhatnagar, Saran Parshad Srivast

ava, Dayalbagh 
Educational Inst

itute

This study is about com
parison of first person joyful experience of getting the sight 

back after operation vs. blissful experience of opening of third eye w
ith intuitive vision. 

W
e have also com

pared expanse of cosm
os as seen w

ith physical eyes and evidenced by 
w

estern scientists i.e m
icrocosm

 vs. the intuitive vision of third eye i.e B
raham

and and 
Pure Spiritual R

egion i.e M
acrocosm

, as revealed by Eastern Saints and how
 it m

atches 
w

ith the unfolding know
ledge of present tim

es. The paper concludes that the cosm
ology 

of R
adhasoam

i Faith on one hand is consistent w
ith all extant religions in the w

orld, 
and on the other hand is also consistent w

ith m
odern science.

97. Our Quest
 for Soteriology

Chhavi Gupta and Gopi Chand Gupta, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

Salvation is the concept that G
od, as part of D

ivine Providence, saves hum
anity 

from
 spiritual death or eternal dam

nation by providing for it an eternal life. A
ll 

religions seem
 to agree that the spirit-entity is endow

ed w
ith bliss, intelligence and 

energy. Saints, as w
ell, have clearly stated that it is possible to conceive conditions of 

enrapturing im
agery, of penetrating and refulgent intelligence, of intensely charm

ing 
m

usic, of glorious beauty, and of the exquisite joys of other senses, w
hich m

ay produce 
an extrem

e state of ecstasy in individual cases. 

98. A Study into the Intuition, M
eta Cognition and Com

petencies & Skills 
D

evelopm
ent in Learners from

 a Syst
em

s Persp
ect

ive
Shalini N

igam
, N

eha Sinha M
ehta, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

This study attem
pts to unravel the process of com

petencies developm
ent in learners 

through m
eta cognition and intuition from

 a system
s perspective. It also tries to 

establish a relationship betw
een intuition and m

eta cognition. A
n experim

ental study on 
the students of D

ayalbagh Educational Institute is being conducted to better understand 
the process of m

etacognitive intuition that help the quick and optim
al developm

ent of 
com

petencies in learners and eventually aid skill developm
ent. This study also explores 

a direct relationship betw
een intuitive faculties and com

petencies developm
ent.

and a H
M

D
 (head m

ounted display) and a rem
ote w

hich w
ould be used to interact w

ith 
the virtual environm

ent, and w
ould give alm

ost the sam
e experience as if the student 

is inside the virtual environm
ent. Therefore, virtual reality learning is an ideal w

ay of 
engaging these students w

ith a particular subject in a m
anner they are com

fortable w
ith.

93. IOT Based Sm
art Rem

ote Surveillance and Autom
ation of Real-Tim

e 
Connect

ed D
evices over the Cloud (An Em

bedded Syst
em

 Approach)
Utsav Kapoor, M

uskaan Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

This poster presents the potential of ‘IO
T based Sm

art A
utom

ation System
s’, w

hich 
is the aim

 of the Sm
art System

s in the near future. The Internet of Things (IoT) is a 
system

 of interrelated com
puting devices, m

echanical and digital m
achines, objects, 

anim
als or people that are provided w

ith unique identifiers and the ability to transfer 
data over a netw

ork w
ithout requiring hum

an-to-hum
an or hum

an-to-com
puter 

interaction. 

94. Consciousness and Experience of Loneliness, Solitude & Tendency to Suicide 
in Individual H

um
an Form

Kanta Arora, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

H
um

an experience of Loneliness im
plies the pain of being alone and solitude glorifies 

the bliss of being alone. Tendency to suicide is the act of intentionally causing one’s 
ow

n death. The paper explores and brings out a reconciliatory state of m
ind and levels 

of consciousness in these conditions experienced by hum
an form

 reflected in w
orks of 

spiritual leaders, poets and philosophers of East and W
est and Law

 of Focus. 

95. Enhancing Three D
im

ensional Social Consciousness –  
A Case of N

eem
 Schools

Anjali N
igam

, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

The paper is based on the effort of last eight years tow
ards enhancing social 

consciousness by injecting value gene in 3-15 year old children living in slum
s, through 

value education to keep them
 aw

ay from
 juvenile crim

e. This has resulted in enhancing 
three dim

ensional social consciousness, fulfilling the ethos of ‘Fatherhood of G
od and 

B
rotherhood of M

an. 
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102. Being Consciously Econom
ical to Att

ain Contentm
ent

Shabad Preet, Prem
 Bhalla, Pooja Satsangi, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

Educating the next generation about nature’s sustainable strategies of reusing and 
recycling resources w

ould certainly sensitize them
 about their role as global citizens 

tow
ards optim

um
 use of resources. The present study deals w

ith the survey conducted 
on individuals based on the core value of “W

aste N
othing” w

hich concluded that 
practising econom

y in day to day life not only culm
inates in contentm

ent but leads to 
prosperity.

103. Consum
er’s Conscious Preferences tow

ards U
nethically M

arketed Product
s

Sneha Bhalla, Sum
eera Bhalla, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

Food choice and food consum
er behaviour is affected by a large num

ber of factors. 
C

onsum
er w

ay of life and health are relevant factors to understand consum
ption 

preferences. Last few
 decades have w

itnessed a dram
atic increase in the num

ber of 
so-called civilization diseases like cardiovascular diseases, high blood pressure and 
diabetes. R

esearches link this w
ith the change in w

ay of life including rising stress in a 
fast paced w

orld and lack of attention to physical activity and good nutrition. A
 survey 

w
as conducted to explore food preferences tow

ards unethically m
arketed products on 

consum
ers aged betw

een 15-25 years in w
ake of changing food and eating habits, thus 

enhancing their consciousness in m
aking healthy choices.

104. A Journey into the H
eart of the Soul

H
ans Raj Kandikonda, M

aharaj Kum
ari Kandikonda, Dayalbagh Educational 

Inst
itute

A
n integrated approach is essential for understanding the field of consciousness. 

O
n one side efforts should continue to understand the B

rain-M
ind-C

onsciousness 
interactions using Q

uantum
 M

odels, experim
ental investigation of B

rain using EEG
, 

M
R

I, M
EG

, fM
R

I etc., and on the other side efforts should be m
ade to practically 

realize consciousness through m
editation (Surat Shabd Yoga). O

nly then the com
plete 

picture w
ill em

erge. In this paper initially a brief review
 of effect of various types of 

m
editation on hum

an body, hum
an m

ind and hum
an perception of reality are attem

pted, 
and subsequently an experim

ental investigation is conducted to understand effect of a 
sim

ple m
editation technique using a m

ystical nam
e on physique, m

ind and perception 
using m

odern scientific tools including M
EG

 and first person experiences.
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99. A Study of the Increase in Innovation through M
editation, Intuitive 

Consciousness and M
eta Cognition from

 the M
anagem

ent Persp
ect

ive.
N

eha Sinha M
ehta, Shalini N

igam
, N

andita Satsangee, Dayalbagh Educational 
Inst

itute

A
 study of entrepreneurs and higher m

anagem
ent personnel in industry is being 

conducted to gauge changes in their innovation and decision m
aking capacities w

hen 
m

editation, intuitive consciousness and m
eta cognition w

ere present. A
 com

parison is 
also being attem

pted to m
easure their innovative capabilities w

ith and w
ithout intuitive 

consciousness.

100. From
 M

indlessness to M
indlessness – A Journey from

 M
eaningless, 

M
echanized Exist

ence to One of Com
plete Bliss

Satya Srivast
ava, Ankur Ashok, Shubham

 Ashok, Ashim
a Srivast

ava, Dayalbagh 
Educational Inst

itute

The journey from
 m

indlessness to m
indlessness consists of six m

ilestones. Starting 
from

 w
orldly m

indlessness, w
itnessed in today’s alw

ays-busy, hyper-connected w
orld 

w
here w

e often go into autopilot m
ode, it ends at spiritual m

indlessness – stage of 
suprem

e bliss w
hile experiencing the U

ltim
ate R

eality. A
chieving the Sum

m
um

 
B

onum
 of life requires perform

ance of Surat Shabd Yog of the Saints w
hile passing 

interm
ediary m

ilestones. The spirit thereafter, continues its journey alone into the 
region of pure spirit - achieves salvation, w

ith blessings of the adept.

101. W
est

ern Scientific Techniques Applied to Study East
ern M

editation Pract
ices 

in D
ayalbagh Com

m
unity

M
ukti Sahni, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

The tools and concepts used in D
ayalbagh com

m
unity com

bine neuroscience and 
theological practices for scientific study, and are am

ong the m
ost m

odern ones 
available in the W

estern w
orld, such as 15-channel SQ

U
ID

 (Superconducting 
Q

uantum
 Interference D

evices)-based M
agento-encephalogram

 (M
EG

) installed in 
M

agnetically Shielded R
oom

, as w
ell as m

easures for social issues like C
orporate 

Social R
esponsibility (C

SR
), a term

 coined by H
arvard m

anagem
ent gurus. W

e can 
observe the effect on the environm

ent w
hich can be m

easured w
ithout even being privy 

to these ultra-transcendental m
editational practices and this is the direction in w

hich w
e 

are trying to m
easure C

orporate Social R
esponsibility for group of people w

ho practise 
this and others as control group w

ho do not practise this. Luckily at D
ayalbagh, w

e 
have a confluence of people w

ith the latest scientific techniques as w
ell as people w

ho 
are arm

ed w
ith this inner force of reality.
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108. M
odeling Risk Consciousness of Entrepreneurs during Business Failures:  

A Syst
em

 D
ynam

ics Approach
Santi Sw

arup Kandikonda, M
ukti Sri-N

arain, Karan N
arain, Dayalbagh Educational 

Inst
itute

W
e have studied the entrepreneurial consciousness tow

ards possible business failures. 
W

e have identified variables w
hich affect their decision of business continuation, 

despite the threat of their survival. The initial set of variables w
ere identified using 

focused group discussion w
ith the experts and prim

ary data w
as collected using sem

i-
structured interview

s of 30 entrepreneurs. U
sing system

 dynam
ics m

odel the cause 
and effect relationships w

ere identified and the sam
e w

ere triangulated using both 
prim

ary and secondary data. The study highlights the im
portance of enhancing risk 

consciousness for loss m
itigation in business failures.

109. Inform
ation, Perception and Quantum

 Object
ivation: The Potential of 

H
um

an Consciousness
Asim

a Tripathy, Rajat Kum
ar Pradhan, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

The universe is a system
 of physical inform

ation that is perceived by conscious 
observers as a plurality of m

utually interacting things and beings. Perception itself 
involves such interaction of the observer w

ith the observed. The perception is in term
s 

of qualia w
hich cannot be categorized as physical inform

ation and hence m
ust be 

regarded as a separate class of inform
ation that is indispensable for perception. Source-

Field duality of physics provides the clue for ascribing the m
ind a creative role in 

perception. O
bjectivation is the process of creation of objective reality by the conscious 

subject w
ith the help of its perceptual apparatus of the m

ind. 

110. D
ecoding M

andala Architect
ure – A U

niversal Const
ant yet an Integral Part 

of a Personal Vision Quest
N

irakh Parm
ar, M

ehar Parm
ar, Renu Singh Parm

ar, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

This study presents the significance of the m
andalas based on the aspects like 

sym
bolism

, fractals, num
erology and sacred geom

etry that are used as codes to reveal 
the m

ystery of the universe and the eternal law
s that govern the order of the universe. 

It starts from
 a point – as the cosm

ic centre that expands infinitely to m
erge into the 

cosm
os. The point or bindu encircled by concentric circles suggests the concept of 

expansion, enrichm
ent and unfolding of radiance of positive energies, to ultim

ately 
m

erge in the enveloping cosm
ic force. 
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105. N
urturing Consciousness from

 Foundation: The First
 Three Years from

 Birth
Sona Ahuja, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

In the Superm
en evolutionary schem

e at D
ayalbagh, A

gra, toddlers from
 age range 

of three m
onths to three years get exposure to environm

ent conducive to overall 
developm

ent including developm
ent of physical, m

ental, em
otional, self, social and 

spiritual consciousness. The present study aim
s to exam

ine the effect of Superm
an 

schem
e on the different dim

ensions of consciousness. The results also underline the 
developm

ent patterns of the children enrolled in this schem
e.

106. Plant Consciousness: Integration of East
ern and W

est
ern Persp

ect
ives

Sw
am

i Sharan, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

Scientist com
m

unity is at last w
illing to look into the fascinating evidence show

ing 
plant really are highly conscious, intelligent and yes, they do have a brain. Since 
ages, the eastern philosophy propounds that consciousness m

anifests in m
any form

s. 
Everything around including plants and anim

als has been regarded as pervaded by a 
subtle divine presence as Prana/Shakti energy, pow

er, in every electron, particle, atom
, 

cell and in every m
anifestation of m

atter.

107. W
orldly Possessions and Spiritual Consciousness

M
ahim

a M
athur, Sanjeev Sw

am
i, Saurabh M

athur, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

The discipline and the rigor of training your m
ind and body is w

ell understood 
and appreciated in consciousness studies. In a w

ay there is also a realisation that 
m

ost w
orldly possessions lead to som

e sort of abuse on the body as they seem
 to 

be inorganic and hence do not find resonance w
ith the hum

an body. C
an it then be 

inferred that hum
an beings w

ith less w
orldly possessions have high level of spiritual 

consciousness? Is a m
inim

um
 level of possessions essential to gain satisfaction and 

attain higher 
spiritual consciousness? This paper attem

pts to understand the relatedness of w
orldly 

possessions and spiritual consciousness. W
e propose to conduct em

pirical research to 
fulfil the objective of this exploratory study. 
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113. D
esp

ite of Space: D
igital Im

m
ortality and the N

ecessary Lim
itations  

of Em
bodim

ent
Stephen Burw

ood, University of H
ull

O
ne of the prom

ises of m
any trans-hum

anist narratives is that post-singularity w
e 

w
ill be able to free ourselves from

 the restrictions of bodily existence as a biologi-
cal organism

. This m
ay take m

any form
s but perhaps one of the m

ost radical is the 
suggestion that w

e can exist as purely digital beings. W
hole brain em

ulation presents 
us w

ith the prospect of m
ind uploading our consciousness, replacing our biological 

em
bodim

ent w
ith an in silico incarnation and substrate for our conscious m

inds, thus 
offering a digital life of unbounded possibilities, freeing us from

 aging and bodily 
incapacities and liberating us from

 the constraints of our biological em
bodim

en. Shorn 
of such constraints, our uploaded, digital selves w

ould be free to explore a virtual 
environm

ent, itself not internally bound by the fam
iliar law

s of physics. D
espite this 

prom
ise, the im

agined experience our digital selves have of our new, virtual w
orld are 

often surprisingly conservative: largely or exactly like ours. H
ow

ever, this ignores how
 

our experiences are shaped by our bodily engagem
ent w

ith our w
orld. Either the digital 

afterlife w
ill be radically unlike ours, in w

ays unforeseeable, or our digital selves w
ill 

require digital avatars, them
selves requiring lim

itations equivalent to those provided by 
our biological em

bodim
ent.

114. W
hen D

oes a Sublim
inal M

asking Procedure Really M
ask?

N
icolas Verm

eulen, Université catholique de Louvain, Université Grenoble-Alpes
(w

ith Anne Kever, M
artial M

erm
illod, Gordy Pleyers, Université catholique de Lou-

vain, Université Grenoble-Alpes)

Since the w
ork by M

arcel (1983), it is w
ell accepted that target w

ords hidden betw
een 

tw
o letters (X

X
X

X
X

X
) or sym

bols (########) m
asks w

ith a short stim
ulus onset asyn-

chrony (SO
A

) w
ill typically not access aw

areness. .
So it is w

idely accepted that w
hen SO

A
 are shorter than 30m

s, this procedure w
ill 

result in a m
asked, so-called sublim

inal, w
ord presentation. Im

portantly, although this 
m

asking procedure is taken for granted in cognitive, social and em
otion psychology, a 

few
 studies exam

ined precisely the efficiency of the m
ask. In a series of experim

ents, 
w

e tried to replicate a w
idely quoted experim

ent in w
hich participants had to decide 

w
hether a w

ord (50%
) or no w

ord (50%
) w

as present. Firstly using the sam
e m

ethod as 
the original one (X

X
X

X
X

X
 sandw

ich m
asking), w

e found that identification rates w
ere 

very high (accuracy > 80%
) for m

asked targets presented during 16m
s (60H

z). Second-
ly, after m

odifying one (X
X

X
X

X
X

), three (X
X

X
X

) or all (
&

) parts of 
the post-m

ask (com
pared to the X

X
X

X
X

X
X

 pre-m
ask), w

e found that accuracy rates 
drop linearly up to chance level. Since m

ost of the published papers used a sim
ilar pre-

post m
ask, w

e discuss the results by questioning the genuine “sublim
inality” of w

ord 
exposure w

ith these m
ethods.
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111. Super-Intelligent M
achines : Super-Sentients Or D

igital Zom
bies?  

(A Com
parison W

ith H
um

an Qualia And Consciousness)
M

ehar Parm
ar, N

irakh Parm
ar, Renu Singh Parm

ar, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

M
achine Intelligence R

esearch Institute (M
IR

I) envisages a com
bination of M

oore’s 
law

 and the advent of recursively self-im
proving softw

are-based m
inds culm

inating 
in an ultra-rapid Intelligence Explosion. The upshot of the Intelligence Explosion 
w

ill be an era of non-biological super-intelligence. W
hereas raw

 processing pow
er in 

hum
ans evolves only slow

ly via natural selection over m
any thousands or m

illions 
of years, hypothetical softw

are-based m
inds w

ill be able rapidly to copy, edit and 
debug them

selves ever m
ore effectively and speedily in a positive feedback loop of 

intelligence self-am
plification

112. Form
ant Analysis of the Fundam

ental W
ord of Creation as per the Religion  

of Saints
Prakash Sahni, Shabd Sahni, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

The D
iscourses on R

adhasoam
i Faith analyzes the fundam

ental w
ord of creation 

”R
adhasoam

i” in articles 67 and 70. This is done in a qualitative m
anner, w

ith R
a 

being the trem
or, D

ha being the strike, Soa being the ellipsoid and M
i being the inw

ard 
closing and convergent action.In this research, w

e m
athem

atically analyse ’the W
ord’ 

and relate it to the process of creation. Form
ants have been used to do a m

athem
atical 

analysis of speech. There are peaks in the am
plitude of the frequency spectrum

. 
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that holds som
e value or extra evidence beyond w

hat is already there in the conscious 
m

ind.

118. The Ghost
 is Alive: H

ow
 Physics and N

euroscience Support the Idea  
of Interact

ing Souls
Alin Christ

oph Cucu, International Academ
y of Philosophy (IAP) in the Principality  

of Liechtenst
ein

M
y starting point in this paper is the objection from

 energy conservation against the 
existence of im

m
aterial souls (i.e. dualism

) (e.g. D
ennett 1991, 34-35; M

cginn 2000, 
92; Searle 2004, 42; W

estphal 2016, 41-44). I first show
 that the principle of energy 

conservation (PEC
) cannot be used as an a priori argum

ent against souls, because 
according to m

odern physics, energy conservation holds only conditionally (N
oether 

1918; G
oldstein 1980; Pitts 2018). Thus, a neuroscientifically inform

ed investigation 
of w

hether or not energy is in fact conserved in brains (or not) is in order. I argue 
that, on consideration of the neuroscientific data, it is m

ore likely than not that energy 
conservation fails in brains at the initiation of volitional m

ovem
ents. W

hile dualism
 can 

handle that very w
ell – in fact, it is w

hat at least one version of dualism
 predicts (Plant-

inga 2007) – purely physical(ist) explanations to salvage energy conservation seem
 

im
plausible. I finally argue that even in energy-conserving brains, dualism

 w
ould be a 

viable option, because the soul-brain-interaction could be of a quantum
-m

echanical and 
thus energy-conserving nature (B

eck and Eccles 1992; C
ollins 2008; H

alvorson 2011; 
Schw

artz, Stapp, and B
eauregard 2005; Stapp 2007, 2011, 2017).

119. The Scientific Explanation of Consciousness
Thom

as Görnitz, Fachbereich Physik, Goethe-Universität Frankfurt/M
ain

The exploration of consciousness and its neural basis includes m
atter, energy and inform

a-
tion. These entities are usually understood as being com

pletely different from
 each other.

H
ow

ever, in analogy to how
 the theory of relativity established the equivalence of m

atter 
and energy, the basic structure of quantum

 theory allow
s the surprising conclusion that 

m
atter and energy are equivalent to absolute quantum

 inform
ation. A

ccordingly, quantum
 

structures of m
aterial and energetic particles can be constructed m

athem
atically from

 
quantum

 bits. 
It is only in the evolution of life that inform

ation can acquire m
eaning. M

eaning arises 
w

hen inform
ation becom

es significant for living beings through stabilizing interactions.
Finally, the “uniw

are” of m
atter, energy and inform

ation enables the developm
ent of 

consciousness being a form
 of quantum

 inform
ation, w

hich is carried by real and virtual 
photons in a living brain and w

hich can experience and know
 itself.

R
eferences: 

G
örnitz: C

osm
ology and particle physics, in: W

eizsäcker: The Structure of Physics, (2006) Springer, ISB
N

978-1402052347
G

örnitz:  Q
uantum

 Theory as U
niversal Theory of Structures – Essentially from

 C
osm

os to C
onsciousness, in: A

dvances in Q
uan-

tum
 Theory (2012) D

O
I10.5772/34811

G
örnitz&

G
örnitz: Von der Q

uantenphysik zum
 B

ew
usstsein – K

osm
os, G

eist und M
aterie (2016), Springer, ISB

N
978-3662490815

G
örnitz: Protyposis – an introduction: C

onsciousness and M
atter from

 Q
uantum

 Inform
ation, (2018) ISB

N
978-3947382019
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115. M
anipulating Consciousness: False M

em
ory Susceptibility aft

er  
M

indfulness Exposure
Larry D. Fort, Tow

son University

This poster w
ill review

 tw
o studies. In the first study, participants w

ere random
ly assigned 

to control (lecture) and experim
ental (breathing based m

indfulness) groups. B
oth received 

15-m
inute audio of their condition before and after recall/recognition procedures operat-

ing out of the D
R

M
 paradigm

.  D
ata supports the notion of m

indfulness leading to less 
reliance on verbatim

 traces of m
em

ory via a significant decrease in correct inform
ation 

recognition after the experim
ental condition. The second study utilized the sam

e design 
w

ith a new
 control condition in m

ind w
andering m

indfulness, w
hile analyzing cognitive 

error proneness and trait m
ind w

andering in participants. Im
plications w

ill be discussed.

116. Giving Illusionism
 a Run for Its M

oney
Em

m
ett

 H
olm

an, George M
ason University (em

eritus)

Lately, m
any physicalists about consciousness have been touting a view

 know
n as ‘illu-

sionism
’.  Illusionism

 gives up on the attem
pt to show

 that phem
om

enal properties are 
physical.  Instead, it proposes that conscious experiences of phenom

enal properties are 
illusory; so phenom

enal properties are not instantiated.  I argue that in order for this to 
w

ork, conscious experiences m
ust be construed as purely introspective intentional states 

that are sui generis; hence not reducible to belief or any other com
m

only acknow
ledged 

intentional state.  Furtherm
ore, the intentional states in question should be construed as 

outputs of m
odular m

echanism
s w

hich are unaffected by background beliefs or other 
higher cognitive functions.  Finally, these intentional states m

ust carry epistem
ic w

eight; 
and so confer evidence on the (false) belief that conscious experience involves instantiat-
ed phenom

enal properties.  If this can be w
orked out, it can lessen the im

pact of som
e of 

the criticism
s that have been leveled against illusionism

. I think these m
oves show

 som
e 

prom
ise, but they are no sure thing; and even if they do succeed there are still som

e loose 
ends left.  So I see it as an open question w

hether or not illusionism
 can succeed.

117. The Inner Voice
Lokesh K

hurana, Dayalbagh  Educational Inst
itute, Agra

D
aniel K

ahnem
an, in his 2011 bestseller, Thinking Fast and Slow

 introduced tw
o dis-

tinct m
odes of cognition: System

 1 - all about gut instinct and System
 2 - characterised 

by analysis and reflection. G
ut feeling or an inner voice or a sixth sense or intuition 

plays a real part in individual’s decision m
aking process.

R
ecent studies reveal that intuition does exist and can be m

easured. It’s an ability to un-
derstand som

ething instinctively, w
ithout the need for conscious reasoning. The paper 

studies the inform
ation involved in intuition. The nonconscious em

otional inform
ation 
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122. Qualia are Physical Qualities
Brent Allsop, Canonizer.com

W
e know

 w
hat our redness quale is like. W

e predict that qualia are physical things.  
O

bjective observation is different from
 these qualia, and by nature, abstract.  The 

w
ord red isn’t red, and needs to be interpreted back to a set of physics to know

 w
hat 

red represents.  The nam
e of the neurotransm

itter glutam
ate, along w

ith descriptions 
of how

 it behaves in a synapse, is also abstract. A
bstract descriptions of som

ething 
like how

 glutam
ate behaves in a synapse m

ay be descriptions of, and possibly be 
interpreted as a physical redness quality or quale.  In other w

ords, until w
e know

 how
 

to link our abstract inform
ation to the right set of physical qualities, physical qualities 

w
e can know

, directly, w
e w

ill rem
ain qualia blind. O

nly after M
ary first experiences 

redness could she link all her abstract descriptions of red back to w
hat redness feels 

like, or back to its physical properties.  If experim
entalists could verify this, as pre-

dicted, avoiding qualia blindness, and discovering w
hich set of physics is redness that 

w
e are directly aw

are of, this w
ill enable us to bridge Joseph Levine’s explanatory 

gap.  W
e could then objectively eff the ineffable w

ith statem
ents like “M

y redness is 
like your greenness”.

123. D
o Fish H

ave Explicit M
em

ory?
Tadeu M

ello e Souza, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul

Explicit m
em

ory (EM
) is the conscious recollection of any inform

ation or experience.  
The very nature of consciousness, w

hether it is a fundam
ental or em

ergent property 
of cognitive system

s, is still under debate. Therefore, EM
 is still a private experience 

that can not be confirm
ed objectively. H

ere w
e list pros and cons of the hypothesis 

that there is fish EM
 accepting the view

 that a recurrent, hierarchical arrangm
ent of 

cognitive system
s is necessary for consciousness em

ergence, allow
ing inform

ation to 
be m

aintained and then processed using a m
em

ory trace.  The m
inim

al structure m
ay 

reside in the cortex or brain stem
 alone or both. Fish have sm

all telencephalon, but 
prim

ary consciousness m
ight not need cortical function. G

oldfish learns trace con-
ditioning, w

hich in hum
ans correlates w

ith content aw
areness but m

ay occur under 
the vegetative state, indicating that a m

em
ory trace m

ay not im
ply the existence of 

consciousness.  Fish m
ay also have spatial allocentric and relational m

em
ory, w

here 
m

ultiple stim
uli m

ust be related in space or tim
e to allow

 proper behavior. C
an all 

this be nonconscious? C
ertainly, EM

 is richer in conscious content in hum
ans than 

in fish, but w
hat kind of experience can a fish have in relation to feelings and object 

recognition?
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120. A Pansychic U
niverse? Plant, Anim

al, and H
um

an Consciousness  
in Julio Llam

azares’ N
ovel “W

olf M
oon”

Olga Colbert, Southern M
ethodist

 University

“W
olf M

oon,” the 1985 novel by Spanish author Julio Llam
azares, presents a panpsychic 

universe in w
hich hum

ans, plants, and non-hum
an anim

als live in a highly integrated eco-
system

. The novel delineates tw
o seem

ingly opposite processes: the “hum
anization of na-

ture,” resulting in highly conscious plants and anim
als and the inverse dehum

anization of 
the novel’s hum

an characters. The story follow
s the survival of four R

epublican soldiers 
during and after the Spanish C

ivil W
ar (1936-1939) in the cold m

ountains of N
orthern 

Spain. I draw
 from

 the em
erging field of plant cognition, particularly M

onica G
agliano’s 

and Peter W
ohlleben’s w

ork, as w
ell as G

iullio Tononi’s Integrated Inform
ation Theory 

to analyze the role of plants in the novel. The w
ork of Franz de W

aal, B
rian H

are, D
iana 

R
eiss, or Tem

ple G
randin provide the scientific fram

ew
ork to analyze anim

al cognition. 
The guerrilla fighters are trapped in a present w

ithout a future in w
hich the m

em
ories of 

an experience-rich past are a threat to their struggle to survive another day. D
espite being 

a first-person narrative, there is precious little qualia. O
verall, one could argue that “W

olf 
M

oon” presents a pansychic universe, a w
orld in w

hich consciousness m
ay be a funda-

m
ental property of reality, as articulated in D

avid C
halm

ers’ w
ork.

121. Consciousness and the Self: W
here is the Illusion, if Any?

Anand Jayprakash Vaidya, San Jose State University

Panpsychism
, the view

 that consciousness is everyw
here, offers an alternative to Prom

-
issory note Physicalism

, the view
 that physicalism

 w
ill eventually provide a com

plete 
picture of consciousness. H

ow
ever, tw

o of the m
ost prom

ising versions of panpsychism
 

face substantial challenges. Straw
son’s M

icropsychism
 faces the com

bination prob-
lem

, since it assum
es that m

acro-conscious states are built up out of m
icro-conscious 

states. G
off’s C

osm
opsychism

 faces the decom
bination problem

, since it assum
es 

m
acro-conscious states are grounded in universal consciousness. U

sing debates from
 

the Vedantic tradition of Indian philosophy, I juxtapose the question of the reality of 
subjects as a counterpoint to analytic explorations of panpsychism

. I argue that a new
 

debate betw
een K

eith Frankish’s Illusionism
, three traditions of Vedanta, and A

nalytic 
Panpsychism

 is profitable because the debate takes us to a com
binatorial question about 

hum
an subjectivity in the exploration of consciousness. The core question is: w

hat is 
the illusion, if any, in conscious hum

an experience? Is the illusion phenom
enal con-

sciousness, subjectivity (the ow
nership and aboutness of experience), or both? I explore 

three positions deriving from
 classical and contem

porary Vedanta. The first is from
 A

di 
Sankara’s A

dvaita Vedanta. A
nother is from

 R
am

anuja, an 11th century Vedantic philos-
opher w

ho generated a view
 know

n as qualified non-dualism
 in contrast to Sankara. 

The third position is from
 Sri R

am
akrishna, the 19th century B

engali m
ystic. I show

 
how

 these positions can com
e into contact w

ith contem
porary analytic panpsychism

.
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m
etaphysical foundations of m

odern science and seeks to open up issues arising from
 

the com
m

itm
ent of m

any academ
ics to the presuppositions of scientism

 or scientific 
m

aterialism
 w

ith its postulate that the brain gives rise to consciousness. The R
eport 

highlights the scientific evidence supporting a w
ider approach first highlighted by FC

S 
Schiller, W

illiam
 Jam

es and H
enri B

ergson 120 years ago - that aspects of the m
ind 

m
ay be nonlocal and that a m

ore constructive m
etaphor for the brain m

ay be that of a 
transducer. In response to this evidence, som

e thinkers advocate idealism
 w

hile others 
propose a dual aspect theory of m

ind and m
atter arising from

 a deeper ‘im
plicate’ level. 

The poster w
ill present the schem

atic outline and argum
ent of the R

eport, and copies of 
the sum

m
ary booklet w

ill be available to delegates.

126. Insights from
 a First

-Person Persp
ect

ive of Bist
able Perception

Peter M
oddel, University of Fribourg (form

erly)

M
y initial subm

ission for this TSC
 conference, “Prerequisites for C

onsciousness”, w
as 

accorded 6 points. This second subm
ission offers a different them

e. The groundw
ork 

for it is sum
m

arized in a short video titled: “W
hat C

an M
atter B

e?”, created for m
y pre-

sentation at the 2017 Electric U
niverse conference: https://w

w
w.youtube.com

/w
atch?-

tim
e_continue

21&
v

m
Y

tX
SV

O
V

60w

127. Consciousness as a Concrete Physical Phenom
enon

Jussi Jylkkä, Abo Akadem
i University

(w
ith H

enry Railo, University of Turku

W
hy any type of neural activation is associated w

ith consciousness is a fundam
ental 

unsolved question in neuroscience. To bridge the gap betw
een neural activity and con-

sciousness, one seem
ingly m

ust tie together tw
o very different entities. In this paper w

e 
present a m

etatheory of consciousness that w
e call N

aturalistic M
onism

 (N
M

), w
hich 

lays foundations for em
pirical theories of consciousness. N

M
 consists of the ontological 

com
ponent that consciousness is a concrete physical phenom

enon in the w
orld, and 

the epistem
ological com

ponent that scientific representations are alw
ays distinct from

 
the concrete phenom

ena they m
odel, w

hereas an experiencer is not distinct from
 her 

experiences. A
ccording to N

M
, consciousness is the concrete physical phenom

enon in 
the w

orld that w
e scientifically m

odel as “the constitutive m
echanism

 of consciousness” 
(C

M
C

), and that the happening of the C
M

C
 in a subject S constitutes its w

hat-it-is-like-
ness for S. Thus, science can em

pirically m
odel the phenom

enology of consciousness, 
how

 it is based on low
er-level m

echanism
s, and how

 it causally interacts w
ith other 

phenom
ena. O

ur fram
ew

ork clarifies w
hat it is that em

pirical scientific theories of 
consciousness should aim

 to explain, and collapses the “hard problem
” into a standard 

problem
 of science.
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124. Self-Consciousness, Environm
ental Consciousness, and the Philosophy of 

Prim
ary Education

Sunita Kum
ari, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Shruti Dutt
, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra, Prem
 M

alhotra, Anand 
Engineering College, SGI Group, Agra)

H
um

an interaction w
ith the environm

ent exists since the existence of hum
anity and it is 

increasing rapidly w
ith the rise in hum

an population. B
oth direct and indirect hum

an in-
terference w

ith the environm
ent affect all the creatures w

hich exist in the environm
ent. 

M
oreover, rapid industrialization, technological advancem

ent and hum
an induced cli-

m
ate change has caused depletion of natural resources, global w

arm
ing thereby result-

ing in environm
ental crisis. This environm

ental crisis has m
ade the concept of environ-

m
ental consciousness increasingly im

portant. Environm
ental consciousness is a form

 of 
behavior, thought and attitude of an individual and com

m
unity to m

aintain a balanced 
w

ay of interaction w
ith the environm

ent. The basic purpose of this consciousness of 
the people is to get benefit from

 environm
ent w

ithout any dam
age to the environm

ent. 
Several studies related to environm

ental aw
areness education has been carried out in 

recent years. M
uch of this w

ork has been carried out on determ
ining the aw

areness of 
youngsters regarding environm

ental consciousness (O
uz et al) but not m

uch w
ork is 

done in m
apping self consciousness w

ith environm
ental consciousness.  The present 

study aim
ed to determ

ine the environm
ental aw

areness and level of self consciousness 
of 100 prim

ary level students. This paper draw
s com

parison betw
een the students in 

an education system
 w

here curriculum
 objectives em

phasized on value education and 
vice-versa. The study sam

ple w
as draw

n random
ly from

 four prim
ary level schools, 

tw
o w

hich provide value based education and tw
o that do not em

phasize on value based 
education. R

espondents w
ere asked to fill the questionnaire, a total of 35 questions w

ere 
asked to the students regarding their self-consciousness and the conscious use of natural 
resources, energy saving, and recycling, reuse and w

aste m
anagem

ent. A
 sam

ple w
as 

given a further set of questions on lifestyle patterns w
ith an environm

ental bearing.  R
e-

search findings revealed that the students, having a high level of self-consciousness also 
have high level of environm

ental consciousness including aw
areness for sustainable 

environm
ent, use of natural resources, energy saving, recycling and reuse w

ere part of 
education system

 em
phasizing on value based curriculum

. The students from
 other type 

of schools show
ed low

 level of consciousness and aw
areness tow

ards the environm
ent. 

K
eyw

ords: Environm
ental consciousness, curriculum

, interaction, education, self 
consciousness

125. A Galileo M
om

ent
David Lorim

er, Scientific and M
edical N

etw
ork

The Scientific and M
edical N

etw
ork published the G

alileo C
om

m
ission R

eport by Prof 
D

r H
arald W

alach in autum
n of 2018. The R

eport builds on earlier w
ork relating to the 
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130. Consciousness, Pivot Betw
een Intuition – Em

otions, and Autom
atic Act

ion – 
Flow

, a Process View
K

nud Thom
sen, Paul Scherrer Inst

itut Villigen

C
onsciousness has m

any facets and it touches upon other phenom
ena and states of m

ind 
at diverse fronts. Som

ehow, consciousness m
ediates action in the center. H

ere, it w
ill be 

argued that a recently proposed biologically inspired cognitive architecture, the O
urob-

oros M
odel, can offer a com

prehensive view
 of both, the em

ergence of consciousness, 
and also of states, w

hich are characterized by lim
ited conscious engagem

ent. Intuition, 
em

otions, autom
atic (re)action, and flow

-states of m
ind are selected for discussion. 

Starting w
ith any sensory input, this m

ight trigger som
e autom

atic response long before 
its full conscious perception. Lacking w

ell defined categories for classification or a 
clear-cut best response, intuition is the guide for action, and thus intuitively provoked 
acts m

ight enter consciousness only at their execution. Em
otions generally signal the 

progress being m
ade, or, w

hen there is none, activity is interrupted and full conscious-
ness is triggered. In cases w

here everything unfolds sm
oothly and alm

ost effortlessly, 
in particular, w

ithout interruptions, consciousness of details fades in the continuous 
flow

 of activity. A
ccording to the O

uroboros M
odel, above corresponds to schem

ata 
com

prising action-com
ponents as they are (partly) activated, and conscious engagem

ent 
is evoked by the output of a self-reflective m

onitor function w
hen special, novel or 

unanticipated situations arise.

131. Conscious Subject
ive Experience and the H

ilbert Space
Vitor M

anuel Dinis Pereira, LanCog Research Group, Centro de Filosofia, Faculdade 
de Letras, Universidade de Lisboa

C
ao et al. (2017) discuss how

 space can em
erge from

 an abstract quantum
 state in 

H
ilbert space, and how

 som
ething like Einstein’s equation (in the form

 of a relationship 
betw

een curvature and energy) is a natural consequence of this bulk em
ergent gravity 

program
. H

ere I w
ould like to show

 how
 conscious subjective experience correlated 

w
ith evoked electrophysiological potentials (as opposed to being aw

are of available 
inform

ation distinctly correlated w
ith evoked electrophysiological potentials) can be 

expressed in the H
ilbert space. G

iven the hard problem
 of consciousness (C

halm
ers, 

1995) there are no brain electrophysiological correlates of the subjective experience 
(the felt quality of redness or the redness of red, the experience of dark and light, the 
quality of depth in a visual field, the sound of a clarinet, the sm

ell of m
othball, bodily 

sensations from
 pains to orgasm

s, m
ental im

ages that are conjured up internally, the felt 
quality of em

otion, the experience of a stream
 of conscious thought or the phenom

enol-
ogy of thought). 
H

ow
ever, there are brain occipital and left tem

poral electrophysiological correlates 
of the subjective experience (Pereira, 2015). N

otw
ithstanding, as evoked signal, the 

change in event-related brain potentials phase (frequency is the change in phase over 
tim

e) is instantaneous, that is, the frequency w
ill transiently be infinite: a transient peak 

in frequency (positive or negative), if any, is instantaneous in electroencephalogram
 

averaging or filtering that the event-related brain potentials required and the underlying 
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128. Evidence of Quantum
 Consciousness in Evoked Zero-Spin Echoes

Christ
ian Kerskens, Trinity College Inst

itute N
euroscience, Trinity College Dublin

(w
ith David Lopez, Trinity College Inst

itute N
euroscience, Trinity College Dublin, 

Faculty of Psychology, University of W
arsaw

, W
arsaw

)

That consciousness could have its’ basis in quantum
 com

puting has been speculated 
for m

any years. U
nfortunately, unitary quantum

 gates, the m
ain ingredient of quantum

 
com

puting, are not com
patible w

ith irreversible biological system
s w

hich are effectively 
non-unitary. This is in line w

ith experim
ents w

hich so far haven’t connected conscious-
ness to quantum

 com
puting. H

ere, w
e used m

agnetic resonance im
aging (M

RI) to study 
long-range quantum

 coherence in the hum
an brain. W

e w
ere surprised to find that the car-

diac pressure pulse evoked zerospin echoes (ZSEs) in brain parenchym
a. The ZSE signals, 

w
hich are thought to be generated by long-range interm

olecular zero-quantum
 coherence 

(iZQ
C), w

ere m
uch higher than expected. In contrast, single quantum

 coherence (SQ
C) 

im
aging, w

hich is also indirectly related to iZQ
C, w

as not affected. These findings suggest 
that w

e observed a nonclassical effect originated from
 a sm

all subdom
ain of the parenchy-

m
a. This evoked quantum

 effect w
as directly connected to consciousness as only sporadic 

ZSE signals w
ere detected during sleep w

hile a loss of the evoked quantum
 effect w

ould 
probably alw

ays result in unconsciousness because the cardiac pressure pulse is necessary 
for consciousness. O

ur findings are unexpected but in line w
ith recent biological research.

129. H
ow

 Consciousness is Related to Energy: a Persp
ect

ive of Taoism
  

and Confucianism
Zhenbao Jin, Beijing Sanhe M

editation Center

W
hen people talk about consciousness, they rarely talk about energy, as if consciousness 

exists independently from
 the state of energy of a hum

an being, and perhaps also from
 

his physcial state. People often talk about m
ind-body, and very rarely they talk about 

m
ind-energy-body. H

ow
ever, according to the old C

hinese tradition of Taoism
 and C

onfu-
cianism

, consciousness does not exist and evlove as an independent elem
ent. R

ather, it’s 
deeply im

beded in its dynam
ic relationship w

ith the physical and energy (Q
i) dim

ensions 
of life, and evolves together w

ith them
. A

ccordingly, Taoism
 and C

onfucianism
 by their 

essence are not religion, but a philosophy of consciousness and life w
ith strong practical 

application. W
hile Taoism

 focus m
ore on the energy dim

ension, C
onfucianism

 focus 
m

ore on the consciousness dim
ension. 

This author w
as a law

 academ
ic and a law

yer in C
hina. D

ue to his health problem
s he 

started to practice m
editation m

ore inspired by Taoism
 in 2012 and since then he shifted 

his research from
 law

 and philosophy of law
 to m

editation, Taoism
, C

onfucianism
 and 

other aspects of traditional C
hinese culture, and their relevance in today’s w

orld. This re-
search w

ill try to shed som
e light on the significance of Taoism

 and C
onfucianism

 for the 
science of consciousness as w

ell as for physical and m
ental health, education and other 

im
portant challenges of today’s w

orld.
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w
ay that each essential part of a system

 affects its behaviour or properties depends 
on the behaviour of one other essential part of the system

. It depends on the interre-
lationship of various com

ponents in a m
odel (system

). System
 thinking approach can 

be applied to business m
odels as w

ell. O
ne of the areas w

here system
 approach tends 

to m
axim

ise the benefits is “C
orporate Social R

esponsibility”.  A
lthough the concept 

of corporate social responsibility (C
SR

) has been analysed for decades, agreem
ent on 

how
 C

SR
 should be defined and im

plem
ented rem

ains a question am
ongst academ

ia, 
businesses and society. This gap is problem

atic for corporations because they are 
increasingly being required to align w

ith societal norm
s w

hile generating financial 
returns. In order to reach a consensus on the issue of C

SR
, the follow

ing definitions 
is presented as: corporate social responsibility is a business system

 that enables the 
production and distribution of w

ealth for the betterm
ent of its stakeholders through 

the im
plem

entation and integration of ethical system
s and sustainable m

anagem
ent 

practices. C
onscious business practices w

ith the application of a system
s approach 

m
akes the definition of C

SR
 conclusive. This paper presents a system

 thinking ap-
proach to study the relationship betw

een conscious business practices and corporate 
social responsibility.

134. Research Lineages for a N
ew

 Science of Consciousness
M

ichael Edw
ard Johnson, Qualia Research Inst

itute

N
ew

 sciences are born out of existing research threads w
hose com

bination is often 
obvious in retrospect. W

hich present-day lineages could form
 the basis for a form

al 
science of phenom

enology? W
e first list crucial challenges such a science m

ust address:
C

ontainer for know
ledge

: w
hat is it a theory of consciousness should even do? 

Em
pirical paradigm

: how
 do w

e connect our theories of phenom
enology to the brain?

Starting point
: w

hat are the natural kinds of phenom
enology, and w

hat is the sim
plest 

quale to reverse-engineer?
Elegance aesthetic

: w
hat kinds of argum

ents and explanations should w
e be draw

n 
to? 

C
ontext tracking

: w
hat levels of analysis can w

e deploy to understand consciousness, 
and how

 can w
e keep track of w

hich statem
ent belongs to w

hich level?
For each challenge, w

e then offer an existing research lineage w
ith a clear and crisp 

solution. Finally, w
e briefly describe how

 the Q
ualia R

esearch Institute (Q
R

I) has syn-
thesized these five lineages into a unified w

hole, and the em
pirical fruit of this research, 

focusing on novel falsifiable predictions and potential applications for neurotech.

structure of the event-related brain potentials in the frequency dom
ain cannot be ac-

counted, for exam
ple, by the W

avelet Transform
 or the Fast Fourier Transform

 analysis, 
because they require that frequency is derived by convolution rather than by differentia-
tion. H

ow
ever, as I show

 in the current original research report, one suitable m
ethod for 

analyse the instantaneous change in event-related brain potentials phase and accounted 
for a transient peak in frequency (positive or negative), if any, in the underlying struc-
ture of the event-related brain potentials is the Em

pirical M
ode D

ecom
position w

ith 
post processing (X

ie et al., 2014) Ensem
ble Em

pirical M
ode D

ecom
position.

132. Tim
e and D

ist
ance

Dw
ight H

olbrook, Adam
 M

ickiew
icz University, Departm

ent of English, Poznan

W
e distance tim

e, separate it into units, m
inutes, days, years.  A

nd yet, w
hen I w

ake up 
in the m

orning, w
here is that unit of separation?  Invariably I go to m

y w
atch.

A
nd w

hat exactly does that tell m
e?  M

easured tim
e -- a num

ber in a num
ber system

 
that applies num

bers to w
hat I see.  Yet how

 long is any unit of tim
e?  W

e can answ
er 

w
ith sm

aller units -- m
inutes, seconds.  O

r w
e can take subdivisions in such a w

ay that 
w

e never get to our destination in tim
e and distance – Zeno’s paradox.

• 
W

here does that leave us?
Taking extent of tim

e altogether out of events and the distance betw
een them

 w
ould 

seem
 to leave nature in the condition of being unextended in tim

e, i.e. in a state of 
instantaneity – som

ething that not even Stephen H
aw

king’s big bang notion of vertical 
tim

e w
ould give a hint of sanctioning.

• 
Is there a w

ay out?  
O

ne approach to an explanation is to take, as an analogy to the m
eaning and signif-

icance of the instant, the perception of color for the first tim
e, specifically the color 

that colorblind M
ary sees for the first tim

e. O
ne m

ight translate that non-com
parable 

first-tim
e difficulty of hers w

ith the w
ay A

ristotle speaks of the now
:  “A

gain, the ‘now
’ 

w
hich seem

s to bound the past and future – does it alw
ays rem

ain one and the sam
e or 

is it alw
ays other and other? It is hard to say.”

The proposal here is that the im
m

ediacy of the now
 exhibits an aspect sim

ilar to that of 
seeing color for the first tim

e, nam
ely that of a tim

e w
ithout properties based on com

-
parison and hence w

ithout a tim
eline of before and after.

133. Consciousness Business Organisations and Corporate Social Resp
onsibility: 

A Syst
em

’s Approach
M

adhuri M
alhotra, Loyola Inst

itute of Business Adm
inist

ration Chennai

A
 system

s thinking em
phasises on “the interrelationships rather than linear cause-ef-

fect chains and seeing processes of change rather than snapshots (Senge, 1990).” The 
w

hole has one or m
ore defining properties or functions. Each part in the set can affect 

the behaviour or properties of the w
hole. There is a subset of parts that is sufficient 

in one or m
ore environm

ents for carrying out the defining function of the w
hole.  The 
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137. EEG and Funct
ional M

RI-Guided Sim
ultaneous Transcranial D

irect
 Current 

Stim
ulation and Repetitive Transcranial M

agnetic Stim
ulation Im

prove a Patient 
w

ith M
inim

ally Conscious State
Yuping W

ang, Departm
ent of N

eurology, Xuanw
u H

osp
ital, Capital University,  

Beijing 
(w

ith Yicong Lin, Qian H
uang, Yingying Su, W

eibi Chen, Daiquan Gao, Tiaotiao Liu, 
Xin Tian, Taicheng H

uang, Zonglei Zhen, Tao H
an, H

ong Ye, Departm
ent of N

eurolo-
gy, Xuanw

u H
osp

ital, Capital University, Beijing  / School of Biom
edical Engineering, 

Tianjin M
edical University, Tianjin / State Key Laboratory of Cognitive N

euroscience 
and Learning & IDG/M

cGovern Inst
itute for Brain Research, Beijing N

orm
al Universi-

ty, Beijing

A
 m

inim
ally conscious state (M

C
S) is highly challenging to treat. In one M

C
S patient, 

w
e delivered sim

ultaneous transcranial direct current stim
ulation (tD

C
S) and repetitive 

transcranial m
agnetic stim

ulation (rTM
S) based on brain netw

ork analysis and evaluat-
ed their therapeutic effect.
The directional transfer function (D

TF) and global brain connectivity w
ere calculated 

based on electroencephalograph (EEG
) analysis and functional m

agnetic resonance 
im

aging (fM
R

I) analysis respectively. B
y referring to the results, w

e identified bilateral 
parietal regions as targets. In the tw

o-w
eek treatm

ent period, fourteen sessions w
ere 

applied to the identified bilateral parietal regions. Sim
ultaneous anodal tD

C
S and 5 H

z 
rTM

S w
ere delivered for 20 m

inutes per hem
isphere in each session. C

linical evalua-
tion scores w

ere recorded w
eekly throughout the treatm

ent.
The clinical scores im

proved, and the effect lasted for up to 1 m
onth. A

fter treatm
ent, 

EEG
 analysis show

ed an increase in D
TF in bilateral posterior regions, and fM

R
I 

show
ed a trend tow

ard norm
alized activity in the default m

ode netw
ork.

EEG
 and fM

R
I are applied to characterize the functional connectivity features of the 

netw
ork in an M

C
S patient. A

 sim
ultaneous com

bination of tD
C

S and rTM
S w

as 
explored. The patient show

ed a long-lasting m
oderate clinical im

provem
ent and a trend 

tow
ard norm

alized functional connectivity.

138. Collect
ive Orchest

ration – N
ature’s Pathw

ay to Com
plexity

W
erner K

rieglst
ein, College of DuPage, Illinois Inst

itute of Technology
(w

ith Daniel K
rieglst

ein, College of DuPage, Illinois Inst
itute of Technology)

C
ollective orchestration is an organizational tool introducing order and stability in 

an otherw
ise chaotic universe. Individuals join together, tem

porarily, and act as one. 
Together they can perform

 tasks they w
ere not capable of doing alone. They effec-

tively cooperate and becom
e a super-organism

. A
s a cooperating super-organism

 they 
conserve energy and  avoid being overpow

ered by m
erciless free riders. D

arw
in used 

the term
 super-organism

 to describe social phenom
ena he observed am

ong insects. I 
w

ill show
 that the sam

e process is ubiquitous, producing super-organism
s at all levels. 

These qualities lead to an increase in com
plexity, w

hich is responsible for the hierarchi-
cal order in nature. Far from

 being a m
ere accidental result of random

 m
utations, a fluke 

or coincidence, this process of cooperation synchronization, and of creating super-or-
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135. M
usic M

oves Brain To Pay Att
ention

Aakash Baranw
al, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute (Deem
ed University), Agra

(w
ith Anil Kum

ar Baranw
al, N

iranjana Baranw
al, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute 
(Deem

ed University), Agra

The real w
orld presents our sensory system

s w
ith a continuous stream

 of undifferen-
tiated inform

ation. Segm
entation of this stream

 at event boundaries is necessary for 
object identification and features extraction. H

ere, w
e investigate the neural dynam

ics 
of segm

entation in entire m
usical sym

phonies under natural listening conditions. U
sing 

brain im
ages of people listening to short sym

phonies, a research team
 from

 the Stanford 
U

niversity School of M
edicine found out how

 the brain sorts out the chaotic w
orld 

around it. They show
ed that m

usic engages the areas of the brain involved w
ith paying 

attention, m
aking predictions and updating the event in m

em
ory.

The 20 second clip of a subject’s FM
R

I illustrates increase in cognitive activity during a 
short period of silence betw

een m
usical m

ovem
ents. 

The team
 used m

usic to study the brain’s attem
pt to m

ake sense of the continual flow
 of 

inform
ation the real w

orld generates, called Event Segm
entation. The brain partitions 

the inform
ation into m

eaningful chunks.
They found “striking” difference betw

een activity levels in the right and left sides of the 
brain w

ith the right side significantly m
ore active. O

ur study provides direct experi-
m

ental evidence for dissociable and casually linked Ventral and D
orsal netw

orks during 
event segm

entation of ecologically valid auditory stim
uli.

136. Cognitive Control in Act
ion Observation, M

otor Im
agery, and  

Com
bined AO+M

I
Stefan R. Vogt, Dept. of Psychology, Lancast

er University, Lancast
er

This talk aim
s to contribute to the integration of research on action observation (A

O
), 

m
otor im

agery (M
I), and conscious (cognitive) control (C

C
). In the m

ainstream
 neuro-

im
aging literature, A

O
 is often construed as a bottom

-up, passive state of inform
ation 

uptake. I w
ill discuss several lines of evidence that challenge this view

: First, in neuroim
-

aging studies on im
itation learning, w

e have repeatedly show
n that during observation of 

novel actions, tw
o key brain structures of C

C
 becom

e activated: dorsolateral prefrontal 
cortex and m

edial frontal cortex (B
uccino et al. 2004; Vogt, et al. 2007; Sakreida et al. 

2018). These findings point to the relevance of conscious control operations during A
O

. 
Second, there is now

 robust evidence that participants can concurrently engage in A
O

 
and M

I (‘A
O

+M
I’, Vogt et al., 2013), w

here the im
agined action can either coincide or 

com
plem

ent the observed action (e.g., observed attack and self defense action). H
ere, co-

ordinating and attenuating the A
O

- and M
I-related m

otor sim
ulation processes is a further 

potential role for C
C

 (Eaves et al., 2016). B
ased on the available evidence from

 neuroim
-

aging research, I w
ill present a coherent fram

ew
ork for the possible functions of C

C
 in 

A
O

, M
I, and A

O
+M

I processes and highlight opportunities for future research.
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W
ith this fram

ew
ork as operational, it is possible to generate a theory of m

ind and its 
aberrations that is both personal and system

ic.

141. Att
achm

ent and Exceptional Experiences Am
ong Tw

ins – About Tw
in  

Telepathy
Göran Brusew

itz, University of Greenw
ich, London

(w
ith D. Luke, University of Greenw

ich, London)

Is there any relationship betw
een the attachm

ent tw
ins report having and the m

any 
exceptional experiences (including telepathy) they report having w

ith each other? This 
question w

as in focus in this thesis, carried out w
ith U

K
 tw

ins, including three experi-
m

ental studies on tw
in telepathy, and a w

eb survey on attachm
ent and the relationship 

w
ith reporting having had exceptional experiences (w

ith their tw
in and w

ith other than 
their cotw

in), experiences that include shared physiological responses to illness, injury 
or accident, i.e. rem

ote sensing the other tw
in’s pain, accident or state of m

ind and other 
telepathy-like experiences.
Electroderm

al activity, ED
A

 w
as used as an indication of potential (telepathic) con-

nectedness in three studies, w
here one tw

in w
as exposed to a surprise at a random

 tim
e 

epoch, the other tw
in in a distant shielded room

, w
ired to the equipm

ent m
easuring the 

ED
A

. If there w
as a peak on the graph corresponding in tim

e w
ith the surprise being 

exposed to the sending tw
in, it w

as an indication of physiological connectedness, also 
possible to regard as a synchronous reaction. The overall result w

as significant.
A

ttachm
ent data from

 tw
o questionnaires w

ere collected in the survey from
 m

ore than 
2000 tw

ins. Identical tw
ins w

ere com
pared w

ith non-identical tw
ins, and fem

ale tw
ins 

w
ith m

ale tw
ins. D

ifferent periods of age w
ere com

pared.

142. Contem
poraneity of Anim

al Consciousness w
ith Yugas (eras):  

A Review
 Study

Yanam
andra Sum

ant, Alum
nus of Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra and CSIR – 
N

ational Inst
itute of Oceanography, Goa

(w
ith Y. N. Rao, Law

 offi
cer, Radhasoam

i Satsang Sabha, Dayalbagh, Agra, A. K
. 

Sinha, Professor (Em
eritus), Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra)

The order of nature being the co-existence am
ong living form

s w
hether m

utualistic, al-
truistic or parasitic, is evident from

 innum
erable incidences depicted from

 various types 
of interactions am

ong inter-generic organism
s. W

e had instances of com
m

unications 
developed am

ong all living beings through the broader tim
eline depending on different 

astronom
ical calculations. Satya Yuga reflected the highest levels of consciousness, 

w
here each living form

 could read the m
ind of the other. D

uring Treta Yuga (the period 
of R

m
yana) also, the levels w

ere high, but relatively low
er. D

w
apara Yuga (the period 

of M
ah

bh
rata) follow

ed the sequence. B
oth the epics depicted the conversations be-

tw
een hum

ans and anim
als, Jat

yu (raptor) w
ith R

vana in R
m

yana, N
g

stra (arrow
 

w
ith the head of king cobra) w

ith K
arna in M

ah
bh

rata and m
any m

ore. The levels 
got further reduced in K

ali Yuga (the present era) and the relationships are expressed 

ganism
s is a strategy of nature to prevent extinction, effectively counteracting, but not 

negating, the Second Law
 of Therm

odynam
ics. 

In collective orchestration nature found an alternative to individual m
utation and 

com
petition. Through cooperative action groups of individuals are able to achieve goals 

they could not reach on their ow
n. A

fter successfully m
erging the form

erly separated 
individuals act as one. C

ollectively they advance to a higher level.

139. The Self-Referential Asp
ect

 of Consciousness
Cosm

in Visan, Independent, htt
p://alicem

att
ers.w

eb.cern.ch/?q=Cosm
inVisan

Follow
ing the phenom

enology that is revealed by the em
ergent structure of conscious-

ness, the path w
ill lead to the acknow

ledgem
ent of consciousness having a self-refer-

ential aspect. B
y follow

ing phenom
enological clues, properties of self-reference w

ill 
be revealed. The tw

o m
ost prom

inent properties of self-reference w
ill be show

n to be 
inclusion and transcendence that w

ill be show
n to be found everyw

here in the phenom
-

enology of consciousness. A
lso, self-reference w

ill turn out to be unform
alizable, this 

im
posing lim

its on w
hat a theory of consciousness can ever achieve. The unform

aliz-
ability of self-reference w

ould be show
n to be because self-reference: is itself, includes 

itself, and transcendes itself, all at the sam
e tim

e. N
evertheless, unform

alizability w
ill 

be show
n to be an essential feature needed to bring essences into existence.  Paper 

can be found here: https://philpeople.org/profiles/cosm
in-visan Presentation about 

The Em
ergent Structure of C

onsciousness at SA
N

D
 2018:  https://w

w
w.youtube.com

/
w

atch?v=6jM
Ay6ft-ZQ

140. Enhancing the M
anagem

ent of the Inner Space – Psychedelic M
edicine,  

W
itness Consciousness and the Guide

Philip E W
olfson, Center for Transform

ational Psychotherapy, The Ketam
ine  

ResearchFoundation, San Anselm
o

C
ivilization is a product of the developm

ent of inner rules and participation in the outer 
cultural rules of others.  The constant reciprocal interaction betw

een the tw
o determ

ines 
the quality of personal and social life.  W

ithin the construct of personal consciousness, 
there are m

ultiple levels of aw
areness that are in constant activity and are variously 

discrim
inated by the individual.  The ability to observe m

ind and note its process and 
contents is the product of cultural evolution. It generates the G

uide as the reference source 
for evaluation of sanity, im

pulse, potential and actual behavior, relationship, affect, needs 
and desires. It establishes a sense of balance as a reference point that is dynam

ic  and 
fluent, yet sufficiently stable to conduct the business of living. D

isruptions to the G
uide 

occur from
 m

ultiple sources such as anxiety, depression, traum
a, m

ental illness, loss and 
grief, avarice, avoidance, ignorance, confusion, the im

pact of others, shifts in culture and 
m

ore.  Evaluation of the balance established by the G
uide, conform

ity to its m
easurem

ent, 
reevaluation and relocation of its center is ongoing.  The expansion of m

ind through the 
thoughtful use of psychedelic m

edicines enhances our self-m
onitoring and the G

uide. 
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4. To study the differential effects of age, gender, and education on the degree of religi-
osity and religious consciousness.
Sam

pling: Tw
o stage sam

pling m
ethod w

as used.
Tools of data C

ollection: Interview
 schedule has been constructed for collecting prim

a-
ry data. A

 scale on religiosity and religious consciousness have also been constructed.

145. Axiom
atizing Consciousness, w

ith Applications
H

enk Barendregt, Faculty of Science, Radboud University, N
ijm

egen
(w

ith Antonino Raff
one, Sapienza University, Rom

e)

H
um

an consciousness and its functions w
ill be axiom

atically approxim
ated by de-

scribing a hierarchy of increasingly com
plex ‘agents’.  A

_0 G
eneral agents, interacting 

com
putationally w

ith their ‘w
orld’, have a discrete stream

 of states. A
_1 ‘A

utistic’ 
agents, like Turing M

achines, have input, state, and action and corresponding three-fold 
stream

s. The state of their w
orld is the (unknow

n) full m
em

ory-content and position of 
the R

/W
-device. A

_2 Sim
ple robots have sensors, actuators and location in the outside 

w
orld. A

_3 A
gents w

ith attention, receive com
plex data w

ith focus, enabling priorities.
N

eural-net com
putations provide acquired interactions, introducing the notion of 

‘error’. Sm
all units of associative m

em
ory are present w

ith lim
ited capacity and 

reliability. A
_4 A

gents w
ith cognition have ‘sym

bols’ in their m
em

ory w
ith recursively 

constructed ‘m
eaning’. W

ith robust associative m
em

ory this enables m
ental program

s. 
A

_5 A
gents w

ith m
indfulness – inform

ation obtained from
 the previous state – m

ay 
relinquish dysfunctional com

ponents, by considering these as data and m
oving attention 

elsew
here.

A
pplications. 1. ‘Suffering’ (w

orldly/existential) defined as stream
s in strange attrac-

tors. ‘M
editation’ as system

atic stilling of input and action, varying only states, enables 
m

indful observation of the resulting loop. Then ‘reset’ becom
es possible, escaping the 

attractor. 2. R
obust associative m

em
ory can be constructed form

 m
any sm

all
units. 3. Q

ualia as iterated m
indfulness.

146. Perception Theory and Tim
e : Key Item

s of Consciousness Theory Leading to 
Sym

biotic Intelligence (SI)
Ashley W

illis, Perception Theory Pty Ltd

Perceptual m
echanism

s are bifurcated loops w
ithin the body that entrain vibration 

patterns that m
im

ic and syncopate w
ith external stim

uli, giving the body and brain an 
internal replica w

ith w
hich to contrast and com

pare. They are the interface betw
een 

sensory, perceptual, m
em

ory and analytical system
s, and as such, are pivotal to the 

developm
ent of consciousness.

1. R
everberations in the eyes are correlated w

ith auditory beat.  Sound w
aves rever-

berating w
ithin the spheroidal vitreous hum

our interact &
 stim

ulate the in-vivo blood 
vessels, coalescing as standing w

aves signals transm
itted up the optic nerve, w

hich 
sym

biotically grow
 and develop the brain to recognise these consistent replicable 

signals.

in different w
ays like m

utualism
 betw

een Pitcher plant and C
rab spider etc. Inherently 

anim
als perceive the things of the nature. Snakes sense vibrations of the earth. A

nim
als 

indicate om
ens. M

any anim
als w

ere reportedly escaped from
 the cataclysm

ic tsunam
i 

effecting coastal areas of South East A
sia in 2004 predicting som

ething direful. There 
are so m

any to be elaborated in the presentation.

143. Consciousness, Em
otion and the Social W

orld
Ava M

a de Sousa, University of Toronto

Em
otion and consciousness are highly intertw

ined. I propose that em
otions are w

hat 
allow

 for sentience, as seen in anim
als, to zero-in on salient aspects of the w

orld. 
Thus, em

otions serve to guide this first-order consciousness. H
ow

ever, I propose that 
second-order consciousness and aw

areness then arose in hum
ans out of a need for 

em
otions to be reined in in the new

 ecology of the social w
orld. In such a context, 

intense, uncontrolled em
otional responses are not w

ell adapted. Thus, m
echanism

s to 
control these processes w

ere needed. A
m

ong these is the ability to sim
ulate possible 

em
otion states in various situations, projecting the self into different tim

e and space. 
B

eing adapted to the social w
orld also requires com

plex m
odelling of the environ-

m
ent, nam

ely other people. Such com
plex processes, I argue, require self-aw

areness 
and m

eta-self aw
areness, to a level that can be achieved only through the develop-

m
ent of language. Thus, the pressures of the social w

orld dem
and a reversal of the 

order of explanation, from
 em

otion as guide to consciousness, to consciousness as 
guide to em

otion, w
ith language as an interm

ediate step. This proposal of an ‘origin 
story’ of hum

an consciousness does not how
ever rule out the possibility of m

echani-
zation of strong A

I.

144. Im
pact

 of Religiosityon Religious Consciousness: A Com
parative Study of 

Jains and Radhasoam
is of Agra

Poornim
a Jain, DEI (Deem

ed University), Dayalbagh, Agra
(w

ith Rajesh Sharm
a, DFCL, Agra, Gaurav Sharm

a, H
CL Technologies, N

oida

In the m
odern era, there is a decline in religiosity am

ong m
ost religious com

m
unities. 

Proportion of Jains is declining from
 last tw

o decades (4%
 1991and 0.37%

 C
en-

sus,2011). A
lthough, R

adhasoam
s are not enum

erated as a distinct religious com
m

unity 
in the C

ensus, but the official figures as m
aintained by the H

eadquarter of the R
adhaso-

am
i Satsang Sabha, reveal that their num

ber is continuously rising. W
hy this difference 

betw
een the tw

o com
m

unities? O
ne of the causes assigned is the difference in degree of 

religious consciousness present am
ong a religious com

m
unity.  

O
bjectives:

1. To study the im
pact of religiosity on religious consciousness of an individual.

2. To com
pare the degree of religiosity am

ong Jains and R
adhasoam

is of A
gra city.

3. To com
pare the degree of religious consciousness am

ong Jains and R
adhasoam

is of 
A

gra city.
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148. Can Artificial Intelligence (AI) Ever Be Conscious?
Lydia Papageorgiou-George, Deree – The Am

erican College of Greece
(w

ith Paraskevi Papadopoulou, Deree – The Am
erican College of Greece

The study of consciousness has perplexed both scientists and philosophers alike for 
centuries yet, there appears to be som

e consensus over w
hat is conscious and w

hat is 
not. G

iven the fact that A
I system

s use a process called deep learning to solve com
puta-

tional problem
s w

hich aim
 to replicate hum

an cognitive abilities, it is interesting to con-
sider w

hether or not   consciousness could be replicated through A
I. A

I uses netw
orks 

of layered algorithm
s to solve com

plex problem
s designed by a hum

an program
m

er 
m

aking it hard for m
achines to operate autonom

ously and consciously. W
hile certain 

aspects of hum
an consciousness, such as reacting to environm

ental stim
uli, are fairly 

straightforw
ard to replicate through algorithm

s, self-aw
areness, and experience form

 
part of w

hat is know
n as the ‘hard problem

’ of consciousness.
Taking into account the m

ultiple theories that exist concerning the nature of conscious-
ness, this study exam

ines the question in light of tw
o hypotheses. The first hypothesis is 

that consciousness arises from
 increasing neural com

plexity, and the second hypothesis 
is that consciousness is a fundam

ental aspect of the universe. If the first hypothesis is 
supported, it ought to be possible to construct A

I that replicates hum
an consciousness. 

The opposite w
ould support the second hypothesis.

149. The N
ature of Consciousness – Quantum

 M
ind

Si-Chen Lee, Departm
ent of Elect

rical Engineering, N
ational Taiw

an University

It w
as proposed in 2018 The Science of C

onsciousness conference that the universe 
consists of 8-dim

 (8D
) com

plex spacetim
e, in addition to our w

ell know
n 4D

 real 
space-tim

e, there exists another 4D
 im

aginary space-tim
e (inform

ation field or spiritual 
w

orld) full of consciousness and inform
ation w

ebsites. Since the im
aginary spacetim

e 
is filled w

ith consciousness and inform
ation w

ebsites, it is natural to assign the m
athe-

m
atical sym

bol i in physics to represent the consciousness, this assignm
ent im

m
ediately 

resolve the m
ysteries of quantum

 m
echanics that Schrodiger w

ave equation resulted 
in a com

plex w
avefunction 

(r, t) that can not be m
easured in a physical instrum

ent. 
C

openhagen interpretation used this com
plex w

avefunction to m
ultiply its com

plex 
conjugate w

avefunction 
 (r, t) to represent the probability of finding the particle in 

the position r and tim
e t. B

ut it could not explain w
hy a determ

inistic Schrodiger equa-
tion ended up w

ith a probability interpretation. A
ctually, the im

aginary i of the com
plex 

w
avefunction or quantum

 field had alredy brought consciousness into the physical 
law

 by Schrodiger, but unfortunately, it w
as not explained in this w

ay. The probability 
interpretation cam

e from
 the fact that the quantum

 w
ave can tunnel into the im

aginary 
spacetim

e and be scattered by all the im
aginary im

age of other real objects just like 
gas m

olecules are scattered by all the other m
olecules in the gas that led to B

oltzm
ann 

statistics. This also explain the paradox of quantum
 entanglem

ent that the exchange 
of inform

ation betw
een tw

o entangled quanta exceeds the speed of light. because tw
o 

qunta are entangled in im
aginary space-tim

e w
hich has no speed lim

it.

2. Entities flying over the cortex syncopate w
ith auditory beat and rhythm

, possibly 
being an external outcom

e of ‘connectom
e’ dynam

ics, and in any case, are felt as ‘flux 
through the field’ and stand to quantify physical properties of the m

ind.
The internal replica of perceptual m

echanism
s can be contrasted and com

pared w
ith 

external stim
uli and consequentially allow

 for learning and grow
th of the C

N
S/brain.  

Perception Theory is the interface of physicality and psychology.  
I w

ill introduce these tw
o Perception M

echanism
s and axiom

s of Perception Theory, 
and discuss Tim

e as being a quality of consciousness, not the external universe.

147. M
aking Com

puter Conscious as Brain: A Paradigm
Siddharth Agarw

al, DEI Faculty of Integrated M
edicine (AYUSH

) M
edical College, 

Dayalbagh, Agra
(w

ith Ansh Agarw
al, DEI Faculty of Integrated M

edicine (AYUSH
) M

edical College, 
Dayalbagh, Agra

The com
puter w

hose processor is provided the am
ple am

ount of Integrated real tim
e 

inform
ation w

ith the real cause-effect pow
er actualized at the conceptual level w

ill be 
conscious.  A

 conscious event exists (like a given U
niverse) as the different entities in 

it interact w
ith each other (fundam

ental fields/particles) that m
ake up our U

niverse. 
Inform

ation can reach from
 one particle to another. C

onsciousness is irreducible as it is 
the truth. The sum

 of the individual fram
es is m

ore , it is synergistic.
So, w

ith the above philosophy , w
e apply the real m

athem
atical science in its abstrac-

tion to build a conscious com
puter program

m
e.W

e tried to build logic gates in the 
Patient m

anagem
ent  program

m
e softw

are of the Integrated System
s Faculty, w

herein 
the inform

ation provided at different levels ,(n) w
as integrated ,irreducibly , unknow

-
ingly rather , and the m

asterchart w
hich evolved w

as am
azing. It predicted accurately 

the events w
hich had occurred , and blind observers had no clue of them

.W
e retrospec-

tively studied different inform
ation exchanges of data betw

een the subsets.W
e tried to 

calculate the least Phi.To our surprise , it w
as not that com

plex as propounded by M
ax 

Tegm
ark and D

r. G
iulio Tononi

W
e are interpreting the  inform

ation in parallel. This inform
ation integrates into our 

previous inform
ation understanding. W

e took som
e logical structures that m

ust be in 
place for this to w

ork. W
hen w

e sum
m

ated them
, they form

 m
ore com

plex structures. 
The com

plex structure’s functionality is linked to the com
puter program

m
er’s con-

sciousness. Som
e of these com

plex structures w
ork outside of aw

are consciousness, in 
the subconscious. These com

plex(es) are m
utually exclusive, and m

ust be “m
axim

ally 
irreducible” to give rise to consciousness.”
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C
A

LC
U

LATE each one of these spatial relationships. B
ut as far as w

e can current-
ly tell there is now

here in the brain w
here they are all D

IR
EC

TLY
 EN

C
O

D
ED

 by 
m

aterial structures. This observation has led to strange hypotheses like functionalism
 

or radical externalism
. The theory revealed in m

y book TH
E B

LIN
D

 M
IN

D
M

A
K

ER
 

renders such unscientific appeals unnecessary. It show
s how

 the relevant inform
ation 

could have EV
O

LV
ED

 to be spatially represented in exactly the right w
ay, and it 

show
s us precisely w

hat physical structures our qualia are.

152. Consciousness and Eff
ect

 of M
editation: An Experim

ental Study
Gur Charan Singh, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Dayalbagh, Agra
(w

ith D.K
.Chaturvedi, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Dayalbagh, Agra)

C
haturvedi et.al (2010, 2012, 2013, 2014) dem

onstrated in the past that the conscious-
ness of an individual is perfectly correlated w

ith the C
hakra Energy. It is also studied 

that the hum
an perform

ance is dependent on their consciousness (level of C
hakra 

Energy). The study has been conducted on industrial w
orkers, U

G
 and PG

 students 
and health care w

orkers to determ
ine their perform

ance by m
easuring their C

hakra 
Energies. 
In this paper, an experim

ental study has been conducted to find the variation in con-
sciousness (C

hakra Energy) due to concentrative m
editation. The results show

 that the 
consciousness increases initially during m

editation during m
editation. B

ut som
etim

es 
the energy falls. The reason of this fall is disturbances of physical m

aterial plane and 
the negative m

ind forces.

153. M
ulti-Value Persp

ect
ives of Processing Exist

ential Consciousness in Term
s 

of Cybernetics and Syst
em

 Science
Daniel Dick, Akadem

ie der bildenden Künst
e W

ien; Inst
itut für exist

entielle  
Bew

usst
seinsforschung

From
 an existential point of view, a tw

o-valued logic of does not reflect the im
m

ediate 
hum

an experience, w
hich ranges from

 an undefined and im
aginary future to a construct-

ed and defined past and also includes notions of sense-m
aking and hum

our. System
 

theory and cybernetics operate beyond a tw
o-valued logic w

hich introduces self-refer-
ential and autopoietic aspects of living system

s. A
 third value w

as further introduced by 
cybernetic and sem

iotic approaches through considering also the processing feedback 
loops of the observer of distinctions and the interpreter of signs. G

otthard G
ünther de-

clared reflexion as the third value to justify the intersections and exclusive conjunctions 
betw

een the subject, denoted as the double-reflexive, and the object, denoted as the 
irreflexive. Several steps of feedback loops, designated by G

regory B
ateson as steps of 

learning, by Johannes H
einrichs as logical steps of reflexions and by N

iklas Luhm
ann 

as self-referential levels, allow
 a differentiated view

 on levels of self-consciousness 
based on the triad of distinctions, reflexions and reaction of actions and its recursions. 
This presentation deals w

ith the integration of the form
er m

odels into a structured epis-
tem

ological process of conscious becom
ing of the w

orld.
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150. W
ave Particle D

uality and the U
ncertainty Principle in N

eurons
Alexandra Pinto, ETH

 Zurich

The m
ain interest of this thesis, is to answ

er the w
ave to pulse generation problem

 in 
the chem

ical synapses of our nervous system
.The current state of the art in this respect 

is pretty scarce and unclear, regarding conservation of inform
ation and frequency at the 

interior of the synaptic cleft. The curiosity to solve this problem
 w

as m
ainly raised by 

the fact that the trains of action potentials certainly encode and transm
it inform

ation 
along the nervous system

 but m
ost of the tim

e neurons are not transm
itting action po-

tentials, 99 percent of their tim
e are in the sub threshold dom

ain w
ere only sm

all signals 
w

ithout the energy to em
anate an action potential are the ones that carry the m

ajority of 
inform

ation, the one that let us perceive the w
orld in one w

ay, the sam
e synchronised 

w
ay that let us have a language, m

em
ory and in general, activities that don’t require the 

fast response inter neuron com
m

unication as in electric synapses.
The m

odel that is proposed in this thesis for a synapse, is an oscillatory constructive 
and destructive interference pattern of w

ave activity, that sm
ooths the train of action 

potential and keeps its frequency. Synapses are presented here as a system
 com

posed of 
an input w

ave that is transform
ed through interferom

etry as slits in analogy to Young’s 
experim

ent but w
ith the real synaptic distribution or ionic structural distribution de-

pending on the level of analysis that w
ants to be achieved.

The creation of the synapse netw
ork in order to have the real biological distribution of 

the “slits”, required the acquisition of the position and volum
e of a real neuron topology 

and the detection of each synapse w
as done using an algorithm

 that is able to fill in the 
em

pty space inside the neuron to quantify it and extract the contact points w
ith sur-

rounding neurons. Each synapse in the real neuron im
age, is replaced by an oscillation 

that depends on the w
avelength of the input signal. The collective synaptic interference 

pattern of w
aves w

ill reflect the points of m
axim

um
 am

plitude for the density w
ave 

synaptic function w
ere the location of the “particle” in our case action potential, has its 

highest probability.

151. M
ind w

ithout M
agic: H

ow
 the Blind M

indm
aker Explains Consciousness

Colin S. M
orrison, University of St Andrew

s

The really m
ysterious thing about m

ind is not its existence, or even its inform
a-

tion-content. B
oth of these could be explained (albeit provisionally) by identifying 

m
ind w

ith brain structures w
here that inform

ation is represented. The really m
ysteri-

ous thing is the fact that the data in question is sorted according to its sensory origin 
and represented in a three-dim

ensional subjective space in a w
ay that m

akes the sub-
jective spatial relationships betw

een the qualia representing particular sensory stim
uli 

perfectly representative of all the real spatial relationships betw
een those sensory 

stim
uli – and not only those stim

uli but in som
e cases even their external sources. 

O
f course, w

e know
 that this inform

ation is PR
ESEN

T in the brain. The brain could 
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sam
pling technique for the purpose of investigation. The investigator used self-con-

structed w
orkplace spirituality questionnaire, organizational com

m
itm

ent scale  and Job 
Satisfaction Scaleto collect personal inform

ation and to m
easure w

orkplace spirituality, 
organizational com

m
itm

ent and job satisfaction am
ongst H

igher Educational Institution 
Teachers. This research em

ployed A
nalysis of Variance (A

N
O

VA
), Pearson Product 

M
om

ent C
orrelation C

oefficient and linear regression analysis to obtain the results. 
The research revelead  that there w

as statistical significant and positive relationship 
of w

orkplace spirituality w
ith organizational com

m
itm

ent and job satisfaction and 
further  revealed that there w

as  positive and significant im
pact of w

orkplace spirituality 
tow

ards organizational com
m

itm
ent and job satisfaction am

ongst H
igher Educational 

Institution Teachers.

157. Closed but Opened Bodily Self-Consciousness: PPS Boundary D
isappearance 

W
ith the Squeeze M

achine
M

ai M
inoura, Departm

ent of Interm
edia Art and Science, W

aseda University, Tokyo
(w

ith Iori Tani, Takahiro Ishii, Yukio-Pegio Gunji, Departm
ent of Interm

edia Art and 
Science, W

aseda University, Tokyo, Japan, Research Center for Kansei Value  
Creation, School of Science and Technology, Kw

ansei Gakuin University, H
yogo

“Squeeze m
achine” is a V-shaped device to a press the user’s w

hole body to obtain a 
relaxing effect. The inventor D

r. Tem
ple G

randin, a distinguished zoologist w
ith autism

, 
says, the m

achine does not only bring relax but also teaches her, “to feel em
pathy for 

other”. This report of G
randin is considerable from

 the follow
ing tw

o points; first, 
the problem

 of em
pathy in autism

 is an im
portant issue and Squeeze m

achine directly 
solves it for her. Second, the physical action of Squeeze m

achine approaches the essen-
tial aspect of m

ind, that can provide an insight of m
ind-body problem

 to us.
H

ere, w
e hypothesize that Squeeze m

achine evokes our conscious intention to the bodi-
ly self and transform

s self-consciousness itself. Therefore, acquiring such conscious 
intention w

ould generate em
pathy to others. 

In this study, as the first step in verifying this hypothesis, w
e tested w

hether bodily 
self-consciousness w

ould be transform
ed by Squeeze m

achine. A
s its objective and 

online evaluation, w
e adopted pre-established m

ethod of peri-personal space (PPS) 
m

easurem
ent. O

ur results show
ed that the boundary of PPS appearing in the con-

trol condition disappears in Squeeze m
achine. That suggests the experience betw

een 
squeezing and being squeezed leads the one to abandon the PPS boundary.

158. A M
athem

atical M
odel of Qualia

Pedro Resende, Inst
ituto Superior Técnico, Univ. Lisboa

I shall present a m
athem

atical definition of qualia from
 w

hich a toy m
odel of conscious-

ness is derived. C
oncretely, a space of qualia is defined to be a suitable topological 

space Q
 w

hich is equipped w
ith algebraic structure that provides a prim

itive notion 
of tim

e and m
akes Q

 a so-called stably G
elfand quantale. For som

e m
athem

atical 
background (not m

entioning qualia) see [1]. In this talk the appearance of such m
athe-
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154. Biological Evolution of Consciousness:  Clim
bing Above the Forest

  
of Proposals to See the Big Pict

ure
Jam

es Beran, Independent

H
ow

 did biological evolution lead from
 sim

pler organism
s to species w

ith conscious 
experience?  A

bout 30 years ago, Sir John Eccles proposed that neocortical neural 
assem

blages (“dendrons”) evolved to give m
am

m
als conscious experience (see, e.g., 

Eccles, 1992).  O
thers have since advanced a forest of proposed explanations, ob-

scuring the big picture—
w

hich explanation is best?  This w
ork develops a tw

o-stage 
com

parison technique:  First, w
e com

pare proposals at sim
ilar scales; second, w

e 
consider com

bining proposals from
 different scales into m

ulti-scale hypotheses.  A
s 

a prelim
inary test of the tw

o-stage technique, w
e com

pare several proposals in three 
scale ranges:  A

t scales of organism
 features, w

e com
pare proposals involving brain 

com
plexity (Feinberg et al., 2013; G

odfrey-Sm
ith, 2017), brain size (G

odfrey-Sm
ith, 

2011), and electrom
agnetic features (M

cFadden, 2000; B
eran, 2017); at neuron scales, 

w
e com

pare proposals based on dendrites (Eccles, 1992; B
eran, 2013) and the axon 

initial segm
ent (A

IS) (B
eran, 2018); at genom

e variation scales, w
e com

pare quantum
 

proposals (M
cFadden, 2000; H

am
eroff, 2017) w

ith ankyrin germ
 line variation (B

eran 
2018).  W

e then use results from
 the first stage to obtain m

ulti-scale hypotheses.  B
ased 

on our prelim
inary test, tw

o-stage com
parison appears very prom

ising.

155. M
editation Training and Spiritual Exercises at W

orkplace
Am

it Kum
ar, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra

The m
otive of this paper is to highlight the spiritual values and w

ork life by m
eans of 

m
editation training and spiritual exercise at w

orkplace. The paper also addresses values 
and spirituality w

hich are considered conventionally to be the prerogatives of religion 
and they are observed as being em

bodied in the household unit. M
editation helps us 

to detach from
 dam

aging practices of feeling, thought and reaction. This outcom
e is 

a conscious, optim
istic release of energy w

hich progresses the quality of our attitude, 
m

ovem
ents, and interactions.

156. W
orkplace Spirituality and its Im

pact
 on Organizational Com

m
itm

ent and 
Em

ployees’ Job Satisfact
ion Am

ongst
 H

igher Educational Inst
itution Teachers

Dayal Sandhu, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra, GLA University

This research w
as planned to ascertain the im

pact of w
orkplace spirituality tow

ards 
organizational com

m
itm

ent and em
ployees’ job satisfaction am

ongst H
igher Education-

al Institution Teachers. The organizational com
m

itm
ent and job satisfaction has been 

treated as dependent variables and w
orkplace spirituality constituted the independent 

variable for the research. The research em
ployed norm

ative survey m
ethod and m

ix 
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m
onths. The pre-test and post- test assessm

ents w
ere taken. The findings of the study 

are discussed in light of im
pact of m

indfulness m
editation on A

D
H

D
.

161. Eff
ect

 of M
editation on Consciousness

Radha Agraw
al, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra

A
 grow

ing body of em
pirical, system

atic research points to the efficacy of m
edita-

tion as an aid to relieve stress and prom
ote psychological w

ellbeing in both clinical 
and non-clinical populations. M

antra m
editation how

ever (the repetition of a w
ord or 

phrase, silently or aloud), has yet to be evaluated w
ith such rigour. G

iven this, a system
-

atic review
 w

ill be conducted to explore and synthesise existing research investigating 
the im

pact of m
antra m

editation on the health and w
ellbeing of those w

ho engage in the 
practice. 
A

ttention is one of the com
ponents to enhance academ

ic excellence. Traditional tech-
niques w

ere included in Indian schools to develop m
ental faculties w

ith a view
 to add 

value to the latter.
Subjects consisted of 60 school students included (boys = 30 and girls = 30) in the age 
range of 12-14 years, w

ho w
ere trained for chanting G

M
 for 5 days. They w

ere assessed 
on D

LST im
m

ediately before and after tw
o sessions (i) G

M
 chanting (10 m

in) and (ii) 
Poem

 line (PL) chanting w
ith an equal duration (10 m

in). Fifty percent of participants 
perform

ed G
M

 chanting and rem
aining on the PL recitation on day 6. The orders of the 

sessions w
ere reversed on day 7.

162. M
ind W

andering, Conscious Experience and D
iff

erent Form
s of M

antra  
M

editation
Shivani Vashishtha, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute, Agra
(w

ith Sona Ahuja, Diksha Yadav, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra)

A
im

less and inadvertent drifting of m
ind is a com

m
on experience that m

ost of the 
individuals undergo. M

ind w
andering is the state of engaging in thoughts that m

ay 
or m

ay not be relevant to task at hand.A
 considerable am

ount of research has report-
ed that m

ind w
andering disrupts perform

ance on various tasks that require attention. 
The m

echanism
s involved in the process of m

editation can im
prove attention. A

m
ong 

various form
s of m

editation practiced in East, m
antra m

editation is a practice w
here the 

m
editator repeats a syllable, w

ord or a phrase silently or aloud. It m
ay reduce the dis-

tracting thoughts and enable im
proved focus and attention on task at hand. The present 

study is aim
ed at exam

ining the im
pact of practicing different form

s of m
antra on m

ind 
w

andering and conscious experience. The study w
as conducted on 200 participants 

(age range: 14-16 years). The responses pertaining to state of w
andering m

ind and the 
cognitive, physical, social, self, em

otional and spiritual aspects of conscious experience 
w

ere sought from
 the participants w

ho practice m
antra m

editation regularly. The four 
different groups w

ere com
pared on m

ind w
andering and conscious experience i.e. par-

ticipants practicing (i) G
ayatri m

antra from
 R

igveda (repetition of three padas of eight 
syllable each) (ii) R

adhasoam
i m

antra from
 O

riental Philosophy of Saints (practice 

m
atical structures stem

s from
 the identification of a few

 basic principles w
hich convey 

abstract aspects of the behavior of physical devices that “detect” qualia, such as brains 
of anim

als seem
 to do. This leads to interesting conceptual consequences. For instance, 

“stable observers” em
erge naturally and relate closely to the perception of space, w

hich 
here, contrary to tim

e, is not a prim
itive notion. M

oreover, a m
athem

atical relation ex-
ists to operator algebras (cf. [2]), hence also to quantum

 theory, and quantum
 phenom

e-
na like com

plem
entarity and entanglem

ent acquire a natural logical interpretation. 

[1] P. R
esende, The m

any groupoids of a stably G
elfand quantale, J. A

lgebra 498 (2018) 197–210.
[2] P. R

esende, Q
uantales and Fell bundles, A

dv. M
ath. 325 (2018) 312–374.

159. Resonant States of Consciousness and the Golden Ratio N
um

bering Syst
em

Scott
 Olsen, College of Central Florida

Evidence in the sciences suggests there is a golden ratio num
bering system

 underlying 
nature. C

ertain ratios, root 2, root 3, root 5 and particularly the golden ratio, are central 
to this system

. Throughout nature adjacent Fibonacci num
bers approxim

ate the golden 
ratio. The chaos border, fine structure constant, and quark m

asses are functions of the 
golden ratio. In 2010 the golden ratio w

as found at the core of quantum
 m

echanics. The 
Trappist 1 solar system

 and our solar system
’s Venus, M

ercury and Earth together har-
m

oniously exhibit golden ratio relationships. D
N

A’s decagonal structure and Fibonacci 
driven nucleotide organization exhibit golden ratio resonance. Penrose and H

am
eroff 

provocatively suggest that consciousness em
erges through the quantum

 m
echanics of 

m
icrotubules. M

icrotubules are com
posed of 13 protofilam

ents exhibiting an 8:5 phyl-
lotaxis. C

lathrins, located at the tips of m
icrotubules, are truncated icosahedra abuzz 

w
ith golden ratios. 

These ratios and proportions governing all of nature m
ay be accessed through a variety 

of m
ethods. These include geom

etric constructions, contem
plation of nature’s form

s, 
listening to or creating harm

onic sounds, and even visualization of harm
onic ratios. The 

discussion concerning consciousness w
ill include Theurgy, G

em
atria, N

am
e-w

orship-
ing, or “im

iaslavie,” of the M
oscow

 School of M
athem

atics, and the profound insights 
of the m

ystical m
athem

atician R
am

anujan.

160. M
indfulness M

editation Training for Att
ention-D

eficit/H
yperact

ivity D
isorder

Aakancha Vashist
ha, Agra University, Agra

A
ttention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (A

D
H

D
) is a developm

ental condition that 
continues into adulthood for the m

ajority of cases (B
arkley, M

urphy, &
 Fischer, 2008). 

This often lifelong condition is characterized by pervasive im
pairm

ent in m
ultiple 

dom
ains, including but not lim

ited to academ
ic, occupational, relational, m

ental health, 
and self-concept (M

atheson et al., 2013; Stein, 2008). The present study aim
ed at 

finding out the effect of m
indfulness m

editation on A
D

H
D

 adolescents. The participants 
w

ere 200 in num
ber (age range 12-14). They practiced m

indfulness m
editation for 3 
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165. Fundam
ental Tim

e in an Eight D
im

ensional Reality
Jam

es J. H
urtak, Academ

y For Future Science Tecnic Research Laboratory 
(w

ith Elizabeth Rauscher, Stift
ung Akadem

ie für die W
issenschaft

 der Zukunft
 in 

Europa)

W
hy does tim

e only seem
 to run forw

ard at least from
 our perspective? In quan-

tum
 physics, tim

e enters w
hen the observer is present to determ

ine it. John W
heeler 

proposed the delayed-choice experim
ent in 1978 as a thought experim

ent (gedanken 
experim

ent) to determ
ine the role of the observer. Since that tim

e, extensive experi-
m

ents have dem
onstrated that w

hen photons im
pinged onto an apparatus, their apparent 

states can be retroactively changed to som
ething w

hich already happened. A
s no signal 

traveled at greater than the velocity of light to connect the events, there is a tem
poral 

inversion of the norm
al order of tim

e. That is, the delayed choice experim
ent is such 

that it m
ay appear that the present can affect w

hat happens in the past or that it already 
happened before it happens. If w

e consider the R
auscher’s Eight Space, w

e can find a 
solution to it in a rem

ote connectedness w
hich creates an om

nipresent observer w
ho 

can choose his observational perspective. H
ere w

e have m
acro and m

icro nonlocality 
specifically from

 the fram
e of observation, w

here the lum
inal velocities are preserved 

on the n-dim
ensional Lorentzian m

anifold.

166. Through a Glass, D
arkly: M

ediated Consciousness and M
irror N

eurons
Arianne Conty, Am

erican University of Sharjah

The C
artesian understanding of self-consciousness as a fundam

entally autonom
ous and 

individual affair has played an essential role in W
estern philosophy, and is held to be 

responsible for the individualism
 that constitutes W

estern M
odernity. B

ut such a view
 

w
as long ago contested by H

egel, as w
ell as m

any 20th century interpretations of H
egel 

by postm
odern scholars such as psychoanalyst Jacques Lacan. In their efforts to under-

m
ine the solipsism

 intrinsic to such a C
artesian view, these philosophers have sought 

to replace such an isolated understanding of subjectivity w
ith a relational one, founded 

in the constitutive dialectic betw
een self and other.  A

fter detailing H
egel’s philosophy 

of dialectical self-consciousness and com
paring it w

ith philosopher and psychoana-
lyst Jacques Lacan’s interpretation of the m

irror phase, this article w
ill com

pare these 
relational philosophies w

ith the em
bodied relationality posited by cognitive science 

in its study of m
irror neurons.  The role of these neurons in the structure of the brain 

dem
onstrates that em

pathic solidarity is a natural evolutionary developm
ent.  A

dvances 
in cognitive science m

ay therefore m
ake an em

bodied social ontology necessary, and 
call for a fundam

ental rew
orking of both C

artesian dualism
 and the H

egelian dialectic 
in order to take into account solidarity and com

m
unity form

ation as essential hum
an 

attributes.

of sound ‘R
a- dha- soa- m

i’ at 4 chakras) (iii) O
M

 m
antra (chanting of single syllable 

sound ‘O
M

’) and (iv) active control group (silent reading).The results of the study are 
discussed in the light of im

pact of practicing different m
antras on m

ind w
andering and 

conscious experience.

163. N
on-Equilibrium

 Quantum
 Field Theory of the Brain: Coherence in Open 

Syst
em

s
Akihiro N

ishiyam
a, University of Alberta

Q
uantum

 Field Theory (Q
FT) of the B

rain is one of the hypotheses expected to explain 
the m

echanism
 of m

em
ory in the brain. It originated w

ith the w
ork by R

icciardi and 
U

m
ezaw

a in 1967. The Q
FT of the B

rain is nothing but Q
uantum

 Electrodynam
ics 

(Q
ED

) of w
ater electric dipole fields. C

oherent states in w
hich electric dipoles are 

aligned in the sam
e direction (breakdow

n of rotational sym
m

etry, or order) can describe 
several properties of m

em
ory (diversity, long-term

ed but im
perfect stability and non-lo-

cality). 
The aim

 is this talk is to show
 non-equilibrium

 m
em

ory form
ation processes in Q

ED
 

w
ith charged bosons in open system

s as a practical m
odel of m

em
ory. 

W
e adopt the K

lein-G
ordon equations for coherent fields (order param

eters) and the 
K

adanoff-B
aym

 equations for incoherent particles. W
e show

 how
 coherent fields are 

am
plified or dam

ped in open system
s due to the environm

ent in num
erical sim

ulations. 
W

e also show
 the robustness of coherent states against the field-particle conversion 

(decoherence) in this m
odel. Finally w

e discuss the roles of m
icrotubules.

164. Expansion of the Scientific M
ethod to Study Consciousness

Patrice Solom
on, Private Pract

ice

The m
andate of science is to try to understand and describe reality.  Prior to the age of 

Enlightenm
ent, w

hat w
as considered “true” or “real” w

as arbitrated according to rules 
of logic, philosophical perspectives, or sim

ply dictated subject to prevailing religious 
dogm

a.   The church em
braced all that w

as m
etaphysical and dem

anded science con-
strain itself to the dom

ain of the physical, w
ith that dem

arcation having a continuing 
influence on science today.  
A

 precise m
ethod w

as developed, the “Scientific M
ethod.”  U

sing specific rules, and 
greater deference to objectivity, coefficients denoting levels of reliability and validity 
could for the first tim

e quantify “truth” according to levels of confidence in its certainty.  
Today scientists stand by that M

ethod at all costs.  A
 retreat from

 the Scientific M
ethod 

risks a descent into “dark realm
s.”  H

ow
ever, the M

ethod itself m
akes philosophical as-

sum
ptions that are unproven and not often acknow

ledged. M
odern physics and current 

research suggest that new
 directions in science m

ay require expanding m
ethodology 

beyond m
aterialistic perspectives. Especially as the issue of C

onsciousness is explored, 
w

ider philosophical paradigm
s in scientific m

ethodology m
ay need to be considered.  

This presentation explores that topic.
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169. D
e-Sim

ulating N
atural Intelligence

Craig W
einberg, M

ultisenserealism
.com

 

In recent years, scientific and popular im
agination has been captured by the idea that 

w
hat w

e experience directly is a neuro-com
putational sim

ulation. A
t the sam

e tim
e, 

there is a contradictory idea that som
e things that w

e experience, such as the existence 
of brains and com

puters, are real enough to allow
 us to create fully conscious and intel-

ligent devices. This presentation w
ill try to explain w

here this logic breaks dow
n, w

hy 
true intelligence m

ay never be generated artificially, and w
hy that is good new

s. R
ecent 

studies have suggested that hum
an perception is not as lim

ited as previously thought, 
and that w

hile m
achines can do m

any things better than w
e can, becom

ing conscious 
m

ay not be one of them
. The approach taken here can be described as a Variable A

spect 
M

onism
 or M

ultisense R
ealism

, and it seeks to clarify the relationship betw
een physical 

form
, logical function, and aesthetic participation.

170. The Funct
ion of Consciousness in the D

evelopm
ent of Brain D

iseases
Ilana Rogel, Independent

The hum
an thinking &

 feeling processes are not yet fully understood to science. B
ased 

on w
hat w

e do know
 and m

y ow
n research and practice, I w

ill discuss how
 w

e can con-
nect the dots betw

een quantum
 entanglem

ent effects, that serve a key role in the hum
an 

thinking and feeling processes, and degenerative brain diseases.
B

y asserting the role of quantum
 entanglem

ent effects in the hum
an thinking process 

w
e w

ill be able to show
 how

 specific patterns of w
ave interference and m

onotony can 
form

 the basis of degenerative brain disease.
The hum

an thinking-feeling has radical im
plications on the physical body, as is already 

w
idely accepted for m

ental states such as stress, depression, etc. M
y research aim

s to 
expand the scope of this understanding and show

 how
 biochem

ical processes that w
e’re 

fam
iliar w

ith originate from
 repetitive “destructive” thought processes. W

e w
ill show

 
how

 this ultim
ately leads to distortions in am

ino acids; distortions w
hich w

e’re yet not 
em

pirically fam
iliar w

ith but can already hypothesize - and experim
entally observe in 

the future. This includes holding vs releasing, rem
em

bering vs forgetting and releasing, 
hope and w

ill vs despair, authenticity vs servitude/pleasing, surrendering vs giving up, 
and m

ore.
[PS: I’m

 attaching a few
 diagram

s that describe the m
ulti-layered m

ind/brain, em
pha-

sizing the em
otional-chem

ical-biological-physical processes that can provide a coherent 
explanation to the genesis of diseases in the hum

an body - prim
arily brain diseases. 

171. The Crucial Role of the Penrose-H
am

eroff
 and Stapp Paradigm

s in the  
Present Shift

 of Scientific and Philosophical Thinking
Gerard Blom

m
est

ijn, Quantum
 Reduct

ion Connect
s 

From
 the Enlightenm

ent A
ge (the late 17th and 18th centuries) religious thinking 

dim
inished and rational explanation gradually took over. This left us w

ith a w
orld of 
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167. Tow
ards the D

evelopm
ent of an Integrated Ethical D

ecision M
aking M

odel 
w

ith Focus on Business Leadership D
ecisions in a VU

CA W
orld

Shruti Satsangi, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

D
ecisions and choices are the basis of m

an’s life. In m
aking any decision of som

e 
w

eight or consequence, w
e rely on the social conventions of our society, our education 

and know
ledge, and our inner m

oral com
pass.In order to m

ake effective and m
orally 

correct decisions, it becom
es im

portant for us to consider ethics or m
oral philosophy 

on w
hich w

e can rely. W
hile there exist m

any rationalist m
odels for ethical decision 

m
aking, there is an increasing focus on understanding the non-rational processes that 

inform
 any decision, nam

ely em
otions, intuition and other sense-m

aking factors that 
individuals use. 
This paper m

akes the use of a rationalistic/intuitive integrated m
odel to m

ap individual 
ethical positions and develop a system

 to m
ake sense of the rank im

portance of various 
guiding principles influencing decision m

aking. There are detailed flow
s for how

 this 
m

odel should be tested and verified, w
ith special em

phasis on business leadership in a 
V

U
C

A
 w

orld, along w
ith suggestions for further research.

168. Physical and Physiological M
echanism

s of Consciousness and General  
Anest

hesia
Stanislav Grizuk, M

oskau ZN
IIS

G
eneral anesthesia —

 anesthesia) - artificially induced reversible inhibition of the C
en-

tral nervous system
 system

s (C
N

S) w
ith suppression of pain sensitivity, consciousness, 

m
otor and reflex V

EG
A

 -tative activity during surgical operations. Existing pharm
aco-

logical theories do not give an exhaustive explanation of the m
echanism

 of suppression 
of consciousness, although the m

echanism
s of other effects anesthesia is w

ell studied. 
The reason lies in the fundam

ental difference betw
een the vertical schem

e of conduct-
ing w

ays C
N

S for the organization of m
ost of its perceptual and Executive functions 

of the organization structures of the brain, it is necessary associated w
ith the processes 

of consciousness in the inform
ation analysis and synthesis of control com

m
ands as a 

key synergetic factor of the self-organizing system
. This allow

s not only to explain the 
essence of the phenom

ena of anesthesia by changing the functional dynam
ic orderliness 

in the neural netw
orks of the cerebral cortex, but also to control the depth anesthesia 

and the state of the patient as a w
hole m

ethods of analysis of self-organization of infor-
m

ation saturation of signals of their regulation, m
onitoring the trend of fractal dim

en-
sion generated at the sam

e tim
e entropy of the attractor.
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173. The Science of Consciousness (CIT): An U
panishadic Persp

ect
ive

V. Sujata Raju, Departm
ent of Philosophy Daulat Ram

 College, University of Delhi 

The M
andukya U

panishad/ M
andukya K

arika, one of the principal philosophical 
treatises brings out the nature of C

onsciousness through a com
prehensive and rigorous 

investigation of the three states, nam
ely, w

akeful, dream
 and deep sleep. This m

ethod-
ology reveals that C

onsciousness is non-dual, unborn, continuous and pervasive in and 
through these three states of experience. The experiences of these three states radically 
differ from

 one another, yet the one w
ho goes through them

 rem
ains the sam

e. 
 C

onsciousness can only be expressed through negation. N
egation of all attributes does 

not m
ean that it is a m

ere void, as all illusory appearances have a real substratum
. C

on-
sciousness is the substratum

 for all appearances including the body and the phenom
enal 

w
orld. C

onsciousness is not a characteristic of m
ind but self–m

anifesting principle of 
aw

areness. It is the Subject, not in the sense of ‘know
er’/‘cognizer’, but in the sense 

that it is the ultim
ate revealing principle, the transcendental a-priori, w

hich itself is not 
revealed by anything else.
The revelation of the C

onsciousness and the falsification of the three states are sim
ul-

taneous and not successive in tim
e.C

onsciousness is the essence of the know
ledge of 

one’s Self, w
hich is to be realized.

174. Tw
o Argum

ents for Consciousness
Zhihua Yao, Departm

ent of Philosophy, The Chinese University of H
ong Kong 

In recent decades, a great variety of theories of consciousness are developed to account 
for w

hat a m
ental state’s being conscious consists in. A

m
ong these theories, the m

ost 
im

portant contributions to the study of consciousness are the research on higher-order 
m

ental states and the controversies betw
een higher-order and first-order theories and 

betw
een different versions of higher-order theories. 

In the history of B
uddhist philosophy, there w

ere also a great variety of theories 
addressing the issue how

 m
ental states becom

e conscious or aw
are of them

selves. B
y 

relying heavily on the m
etaphor of lam

p, the early B
uddhist school of M

ah
s

ghika 
and later Yog

c
ra-M

dhyam
ikas proposed a reflexive m

odel of consciousness. This 
reflexive first-order theory w

as fiercely criticized by the Sarv
stiv

dins, w
ho hold that 

m
ental states becom

e conscious only w
hen retrospection or reflection takes place in the 

second m
om

ent. This m
ove tow

ard a higher-order reflective m
odel of consciousness 

m
akes m

em
ory or tem

poral consciousness a central them
e in their discussions. B

y 
resorting to the very m

em
ory argum

ent, D
ign

ga, a representative of the Yog
c

ra-Sau-
tr

ntikas, developed his concept of self-consciousness (svasa
vedana). In the current 

paper, I w
ill introduce the m

ain B
uddhist theories of consciousness by focusing on tw

o 
m

ajor argum
ents: the lam

p argum
ent and the m

em
ory argum

ent.

only m
atter, behaving strictly causal, w

ith no explanation for the ‘I of the m
ind’. The 

advent of Q
uantum

 M
echanics (early 20th century) brought a new

 perspective for the 
understanding of consciousness. Von N

eum
ann introduced the term

 abstract “ego” for 
the ultim

ately observing entity. H
e defines this by shifting the boundary betw

een the 
observed portions of the w

orld and the observing portion, step by step from
 (a) betw

een 
the system

 actually observed and the m
easuring instrum

ent, via (b) just in front of the 
retina of the observer, to (c) behind the totality of his retina, nerves and brain, only 
leaving the abstract “ego” as the ultim

ate perceiving faculty, w
hereby the results of 

process 1 (also called collapse or reduction of the w
ave vector) are perceived. In m

y 
presentation I w

ould like to show
 that the approaches of Penrose-H

am
eroff and Stapp 

are crucial steps in the direction of uniting m
odern science and philosophy w

ith the 
abstract “ego” principle, w

hich is nothing of nerves and brain, it is beyond. So the lost 
consciousness is back.

172. Quasars of Introject
ion, or as Consciousness Sw

ings
Elena M

enshikova, N
ew

 Inst
itute For Cultural Research 

The language of science discourages intuitionists and creative creatures w
ho w

ork out 
for a “Socratic dialogue” w

ith them
selves or B

eing another language - those invisible 
m

ental passes that the M
uses braided their pigtails hairstyles, and therefore a different 

“com
m

unicator” of interjections of perception and phonem
es of m

eaning is needed, and 
I think, language of poetry could becom

e such a regulator in the hom
ing of a cognitive 

bridge. Poetry is not only “riding into the unknow
n”, it is a kind of K

oine G
reek, or 

pidgin, w
hich m

akes m
any go from

 prostration to thinking and, on the contrary, offers 
a good shake-up – a different register of deliverance of the frustrations that m

ake the 
w

orld percept dull, artificial , false, doom
ing the brain to doze w

ith a routine sleep. 
Synoptic connections in the course of poetic excitation are enorm

ous, if not flam
m

able, 
everything w

orks w
ith breakneck speed, w

ith B
engali sparks of w

ords from
 one cup of 

allegory, w
hen in poetic “throw

ing” C
onsciousness searches for and finds the synapse 

that gives rhythm
, m

eaning, and an im
age, and, extrem

ely quickly - in a flash, im
pro-

vising w
ith the intuition and the stubbornness of the m

ind that it sim
ply exercises in the 

paths of the tropes - as if hanging on the rafters of im
agination, sw

aying on perceptions 
and jum

ping over all the tackles of the m
ysterious caravel that floats in your depths 

his brain is his route, according to his fairw
ay, w

ithout a navigator know
ing how

 not 
to change his ow

n course. In part, C
onsciousness is the gene of resistance that drives 

evolution by the evolutionary m
ethod - em

pathic Q
ualia - the subjective perturbation of 

“natural selection”, the choice of w
hich is not lim

ited but stress-resistant to m
istakes. In 

a w
ord, correlation is possible by pressing your ow

n key - the w
ill, and the w

ill of the 
M

ind, w
ho him

self know
s w

hat is right and w
hat is not. 

M
etaphor is the shortest path to m

eaning. So, contrary to tradition, but paving the w
ay 

for the new, I give m
y definition of C

onsciousness closer to the finale: “C
onsciousness 

is self-organizing C
haos, w

hich acts as a resonant system
 in the structure of dissipative 

B
eing, creating eidoses of perception and hiding quantum

s of m
eaning in art, producing 

enzym
e of resistance to being-in-the-w

orld, and therefore, it is also the art of resistance”.
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social groups as early as 150 m
a, requiring choices about social com

petition for food 
and m

ating. Sexual selection and choices associated w
ith tool use and language m

ay be 
largely responsible for the level of choice-m

aking com
plexity in hum

ans. A
ll functions 

of the hum
an m

ind-brain can be view
ed as choice-m

aking functions. C
hoice-m

aking is 
the evolutionary “purpose” of the m

ind-brain. H
um

an consciousness is hyper-com
plex 

choice-m
aking.

177. The M
ind as a Sw

iss Arm
y K

nife: Assessing Argum
ents in Favor of the  

M
assive M

odularity H
ypothesis

David Villena Saldaña, Departm
ent of Philosophy, Lingnan University 

Evolutionary psychologists have strong claim
s about the origin, architecture, and func-

tioning of the m
ind. A

fter getting rid of the Lockean m
etaphor of the m

ind as a tabula 
rasa or blank slate, they introduce a new

 one: the m
ind as a Sw

iss A
rm

y knife. They 
argue that hum

an m
ind is “not a general-purpose com

puter but a collection of instincts 
adapted for solving evolutionarily significant problem

s - the m
ind as a Sw

iss A
rm

y 
knife” (Pinker, 1994, p. 420). This m

eans that our behavior is produced by hundreds 
of innate dom

ain-specific psychological m
echanism

s or “m
ental organs” (m

assive 
m

odularity hypothesis) that evolved during a period of tim
e that is coextensive w

ith 
the Pleistocene epoch. Furtherm

ore, w
e are invited to think of the consequent m

ental 
architecture as the “universal hum

an nature”. I w
ould like to assess the m

ain argum
ents 

advanced in favor of the M
assive M

odularity H
ypothesis as w

ell as the m
ethod (reverse 

engineering, functional analysis) used for identifying the hypothesized m
odules in 

the context of evolutionary psychology. This im
plies an evaluation of the feasibility 

of evolutionary psychology since the M
assive M

odularity Thesis is one of its m
ains 

theoretical tenets. 

R
eferences:

Pinker, S . (1994). The language instinct. N
ew

 York: W
illiam

 M
orrow

 &
 C

o.

178. Elect
roencephalography Reveals N

eural Correlates of D
eath Aw

areness
Shihui H

an, Peking University
(w

ith Yue Pu, Peking University) 

The recognition and realization of our ow
n m

ortality, or death aw
areness, characterizes 

hum
an thoughts and influence our behaviors substantially. A

lthough people usually 
avoid thinking about death due to existential anxiety, death aw

areness can be easily 
triggered by external stim

uli. H
ow

ever, the neural correlate of death aw
areness induce 

by perceived stim
uli is unknow

n. W
e recorded electroencephalography from

 healthy 
adults w

hile view
ing black and w

hite cartoons of skulls and neutral/fearful faces pre-
sented upright or upside dow

n at the center of a screen in a random
 order. Participants 

pressed a button to respond repetitions of the sam
e cartoon in tw

o consecutive trials. 
Participants also com

pleted an im
plicit association test (IAT) by responding skulls/neu-

tral faces and death-related/unrelated w
ords. R

eaction tim
e results of IAT dem

onstrated 
reliable associations betw

een skulls and death-related w
ords. U

pright skulls elicited 
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175. M
odelling N

euro-Psycho-Physical Param
eters of Inner Experiences:  

An Integrative M
ixed M

ethodological Experim
ental Study

Pooja Sahni, Indian Inst
itute of Technology Delhi 

(w
ith Prakash Sahni, Jyoti Kum

ar, Indian Inst
itute of Technology Delhi) 

EEG
 studies have provided evidence of enhanced structural plasticity, brain synchro-

ny, and neural oscillations. O
n the other hand, novel experience m

onitoring tools can 
yield an in-depth understanding of the hum

an m
ind. This study em

ploys, a m
ixed 

m
ethodology approach to com

prehensively study the neuro-psycho-physical path-
w

ays that are functional during experiences in the natural environm
ent. The study 

investigates the im
pact of nature experience on affect, cognition and brain oscillations 

through qualitative first-person subjective reports of inner experience (Price &
 B

arrell, 
2012), cognitive tasks and EEG

 to m
easure brain activity respectively.  W

e random
ly 

assigned 25 right-handed subjects (m
ean age = 26.6 yrs, SD

=3.4; 16 m
ales) to a 15 

m
ins exposure to either audio-visual of the natural environm

ent (n=14) or resting w
ith 

eyes open (n=11). R
esults of pre-post data analysis show

 nature experience elicit i) 
increased positive affect ii) im

proved attention and enhanced m
em

ory corroborated by, 
iii) presence of higher alpha and beta in ‘fronto-parietal netw

ork’ altogether suggesting 
a state of ‘relaxed alertness’ after nature experience. There w

as no significant change 
in the engagem

ent index during post-test cognitive task indicating an instorative effect 
of nature experience. N

ature experience also induced a stronger correlated activity 
across different brain regions w

ith a right lateralization know
n for creative thinking and 

consciously practicing m
indfulness. It w

as interesting to note that subjects engaged in 
m

editation independent from
 m

editation technique and degree of experience, also report 
sim

ilar neural activity. Therefore, nature experience m
ay be considered to prom

ote the 
first basic change in the course of m

editative developm
ent.

176. The Choice-M
aking Theory of Consciousness

M
ark Friedm

an, Center for the Study of Social Policy 

Evolutionary theory teaches that all m
odern biological functions have precursor form

s.  
A

 grow
ing scientific consensus holds that consciousness is a biological function and 

therefore a product of evolution. To understand hum
an consciousness, w

e m
ust first un-

derstand its precursor form
s. W

hat biological function, present throughout evolutionary 
history, could have becom

e consciousness? O
ne answ

er is “choice-m
aking.” The first 

function of all life is acquisition of nutrients necessary for survival and reproduction. 
The earliest choices w

ere about selective ingestion of contacted substances. Follow
ing 

the line of anim
al evolution, choices about m

ovem
ent enabled greater contact w

ith 
nutrients. The anim

al capacity for directed m
ovem

ent, required a centralized func-
tion to m

ediate choice of direction. The m
odern self is descended from

 this function. 
A

nim
al food acquisition strategies becam

e increasingly com
plex. Predation increased 

choice-m
aking com

plexity for both predators and prey. A
nim

als began to cohere in 
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observables, w
hich via quantum

 photosynthetic energy transfer w
ithout decoherence 

over tim
e engage the brain’s m

etabolic fountainhead.
Scaling of pertinent quantum

 coherences is provided by a string-like configuration of 
the gauge.  A

ntishielding thus appropriately m
asks psychological effects at scales re-

quiring the apparent causal com
pleteness of physics.  K

notted “string” topologies offer 
a possible m

eta-taxonom
ic scaffold for other philosophical approaches to conscious-

ness.
Future em

pirical testability of the entire m
odel m

ay relate to predicted and observed 
vacuum

 energy values.

181. H
om

o Spiritus and Radical Com
passion: A N

ew
 Paradigm

 for H
eart-Based 

Journalism
Dayle Ohlau, California Inst

itute of Integral Studies

H
istorical analysis charts the intersection of dem

ocracy and journalism
 affected by 

politics and culture. Transform
ation in the field of m

edia and journalism
 enacted by 

hypercapitalism
 and the U

.S. governm
ent, specifically, the Federal C

om
m

unications 
C

om
m

ission (FC
C

), has facilitated a culture of fear for profit. C
ould a new

 journalistic 
paradigm

 alter the trajectory of false new
s and inform

ation am
plified by voices born of 

fear (M
aher, 2016) m

otivated to m
anipulate the body politic? 

U
S Founding Fathers believed a free press vital to dem

ocratic debate, but if journalistic 
gatekeepers are m

otivated by ratings and readership for profit, is the press free? H
ow

 
did the evolution of culture evolve into a clim

ate of false new
s and inform

ation? Is this 
a contem

poraneous phenom
enon, or one exacerbated by current technologies often 

used to distort and polarize public opinion? D
id culture determ

ine this path of tw
isted 

journalism
, or did journalism

 create tones of outrage (M
aher, 2016)?

I propose a theoretical historical inquiry herm
eneutically exam

ining journalism
 through 

the theoretical lens of cultural evolution charting societal changes and group behaviors 
beginning w

ith journalism
 pre W

orld W
ar I, before the advent of broadcast journalism

. 
I w

ill analyze how
 journalism

 responded during tim
es of traum

atic cultural events and 
change.
The heuristic epistem

ological study of the past focuses on the political and econom
ic 

aspects of journalism
 specifically, m

edia generally, w
ith particular attention on the 

axiology of culture. 
This inquiry w

ill serve postdoctoral praxis for heart-based journalism
 founded on the 

basis of radical com
passion and necessary com

m
unity. A

 com
m

itm
ent void of fear and 

m
anipulation for profit to actively serve local com

m
unities, contributing to other and 

living cooperatively (R
oosevelt). 

K
eyw

ords: com
passion, false new

s, ethics, culture, necessary com
m

unity, heart-based 
spiritual dom

inance, hom
o spiritus, journalist activists

a negative neural responses peaking at 130 m
s after stim

ulus onset over the parietal 
electrodes. The am

plitude of this death-aw
areness related negativity (D

R
N

) predicted 
stronger self-report of death anxiety across participants. The inverted skulls decreased 
the am

plitude of an occipitotem
poral negativity (N

170), unlike inverted neutral/fear-
ful faces that enlarged N

170, relative to upright stim
uli. O

ur results highlight an early 
neural response that is correlated w

ith death aw
areness in hum

an adults.

179. Elect
ronic M

usic Product
ion: From

 Individual Consciousness to M
ass  

Resonance
Daniel M

ontoya, Fayett
eville State University

Electronic M
usic (EM

) is produced using virtual and analog electronic instrum
ents. 

This creates the m
isconception that EM

 is cold and robotic. H
ow

ever, as all m
usic, 

EM
 aim

s to create em
otional effects in the listener using three m

ain elem
ents: drum

, 
bass and m

elody. Paradoxically, EM
 is usually created in isolation, m

ost of the tim
e 

produced by lone individuals, w
ith the aim

 to create an em
otional experience in a group 

setting. A
 m

odern producer needs only a com
puter and headphones but he can m

anip-
ulate the physiological activity of a crow

d, producing euphoria or trance states. EM
 

stands in the intersection betw
een the individual and the group. W

e use the resonance 
theory proposed by H

artm
ut R

osa to understand this phenom
enon. R

osa indicates that 
resonance happens in the intersection betw

een the subjective and the objective w
orld. 

R
esonance can be established only if four criteria are satisfied: affection, em

otion/au-
to-efficacy, transform

ation and elusiveness. I propose that EM
 satisfy all these criteria 

w
hen the right group context is present.  This phenom

enon is essential to hum
an beings 

and has the pow
er to shape our conscious experience. I w

ill discuss how
 the character-

istics of resonance can be used as a key to bridge subjective and objective processes.

180. The q-D
eform

able Isoqualitative Gauge as a Bridge Across the Explanatory 
Gap
Donald M

ender, Yale University

This presentation adapts a q-deform
able gauge construct to generalize the verb-like 

operator syntax of quantum
 observables into a bridge across the explanatory gap.

Pre-quantum
 dualistic roots in nom

inative reifications of subject and object have 
already been partially circum

vented by quantization com
m

on to disem
bodied quan-

tum
-cognitive m

odels and postulated quantum
 neurophysics.  H

ow
ever, these dom

ains, 
though both quantized, retain tw

o residual gaps.  First, H
eisenberg uncertainty applies 

to canonically conjugate observables but not to m
utually “com

patible” sets of psycho-
logical observables, including quantifiable “qualia.”  Second, w

et and w
arm

 biological 
m

ilieus m
ay therm

ally decohere quantum
-neural w

avefunctions.
A

n “isoqualitative” gauge is proposed to address the above issues.  A
 q-deform

able 
type of gauge is chosen because it can adjust com

m
utator values for second-quantized 

habituative/dishabituative differences am
ong qualia-operators in relation to physical 
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184. Social Adaptation of Im
m

igrant Students Through Language and Literacy 
Acquisition
Galina Richardson, Stonew

all M
iddle School

W
ith the increase of im

m
igration, the num

ber of bilingual students in Prince W
illiam

 
C

ounty Schools (PW
C

S), V
irginia, U

SA
 has grow

n significantly. D
uring school year 

2006-2007 there w
ere 11,719 bilingual students in PW

C
S, and in 2018-2019 this num

-
ber increased to 23, 432.
B

eing a teacher of English for Speakers of O
ther Languages, I am

 helping m
y stu-

dents to im
prove their skills in four language dom

ains: reading, w
riting, listening, and 

speaking. Schools in V
irginia are im

plem
enting the W

orld-C
lass Instructional D

esign 
and A

ssessm
ent (W

ID
A

) Standards. W
ID

A
 standards are derived from

 the 4 recognized 
language dom

ains, address the different proficiency levels of English learners, and are 
aligned w

ith V
irginia Standards of Learning.

A
nother im

portant part of m
y job is to help im

m
igrant students find their identity in a 

new
 hom

e country, get adjusted to the new
 culture, and find the best w

ay to keep their 
ow

n culture and language alive. 
M

y presentation describes how
 social adaption of im

m
igrant students is achieved 

through language and literacy acquisition. It focuses on bilinguals’ language percep-
tion, com

prehension and production in four dom
ains as determ

ined by W
ID

A
 C

an D
o 

D
escriptors, and cross-linguistic influence in acquiring literacy and m

eeting m
inim

um
 

expectations established by V
irginia Standards of Learning.

185. Early Christ
ianity About the N

otions of Tim
e and the Redem

ption of the Soul  
in the W

orks of Early Patrist
ic Authors

Elena Ene D-Vasilescu, University of Oxford

Early C
hristians fathom

ed that the hum
an soul, despite being created, transcends 

historical tim
e; from

 a lim
ited existence (peculiar to it as a created entity) it is apt to 

progress to the tim
e of G

od, and thus to be redeem
ed. The argum

ent of this paper is that 
they held such a conviction because of a genuine belief in the m

anifestation of the H
oly 

Spirit w
ithin, and not because of a need to console them

selves for disappointm
ents in 

connection w
ith eschatological prom

ises, as som
e researchers suggested. 

W
hen com

paring the w
ritings of the Patristic authors w

ho lived before the eighth 
century from

 the perspective of how
 they treat the nexus tim

e-salvation, one m
ight at 

first be m
isled into believing that they propose tw

o clearly distinct w
ays of approaching 

it: one m
etaphysical and one m

ore explicitly concerned w
ith it from

 the perspective of 
hum

an history.  B
ut such a distinction does not do justice to the com

plexity of Patristic 
positions.
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182. A Process GRW
 U

niverse Com
posed Solely of Agents Possessing Free W

ill
Peter Ells, Independent

The G
hirardi, R

im
ini, W

eber (G
RW

) interpretation of quantum
 m

echanics naturalises 
m

easurem
ent, unifies the m

acroscopic and m
icroscopic, and explains w

hy m
acroscop-

ic objects have w
ell-defined trajectories. A

 fault of G
RW

 is that it proposes random
 

(causeless) localisation events; because absolutely causeless events are m
etaphysically 

dubious. This presentation instead proposes that the universe consists of nothing other 
than agents possessing free-w

ill in the (alternate-possibilities) sense of C
onw

ay and 
K

ochen’s Free W
ill Theorem

. Localisations depend on the choices of agents, w
hose 

propensities to act are given by the G
RW

 statistical rules. The m
odel: (1) specifies the 

agents in explicit physical term
s (by m

axim
ally factorising the total w

ave function at 
that m

om
ent in history into factors that are m

utually unentangled); explains (2) how
 

inconsistencies am
ong agents’ choices are resolved; (3) how

 the universe’s fixed past 
develops over tim

e by adding single layers of space-like separated localisation events; 
(4) how

 agents com
e into being, com

bine and die: w
hen another layer of localisations 

is added, the total w
ave function is changed slightly. D

espite philosophical differences 
this m

odel is em
pirically identical to the original G

RW
 m

odel. B
ut, in contrast to the 

original, it is easy to dem
onstrate that this m

odel satisfies the Free W
ill Theorem

.

183. Consciousness as a “Syst
em

 of Intentional Funct
ions” – Funct

ions  
of H

abituality
M

arek M
M

 M
aciejczak, W

arsaw
 University of Technlogy, W

arsaw

H
usserl, in his later w

ritings, described consciousness as a “system
 of intentional oper-

ations”. Its correlate is a coherent and characterized by regularities w
orld. The approach 

m
akes possible a better understanding of this com

plex w
hole, w

hich is consciousness, 
the basis of its extraordinary effectiveness and fragile autonom

y - relative independence 
from

 the system
s in w

hich it is placed. S. Strasser expressed H
usserl’s goal aptly: “If 

consciousness reaches full clarity w
ith regard to its im

m
anent causality (Leistungen) 

and its intrinsic rights, its transcendence cannot be contrasted as essentially m
ysteri-

ous”. In the system
 of intentional functions, the im

portant aspects is habituality - m
od-

els, patterns, m
ental representations that arise in a series of hom

ogeneous experiences. 
I w

ould like to present the processes of “typifcation” w
hich pre-determ

ine the type of 
object, its features and properties, as w

ell as the w
ays of its cognition. H

ow
 com

bined 
into w

ider structures – netw
orks, they define the scope of practical possibilities, pur-

poses and interests of the subject. Their contribution to the shaping of concepts and the 
range of purely cognitive capabilities of the subject is also im

portant.
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188. Is Our Consciousness a H
olographic Const

ruct
 of Parallel M

ultiverses?
C.M

. Chantal Toporow
, Altruist

ic Engineering Consultancy

The full panoram
a of an uncannily num

ber of recorded anom
alous, and subjective hu-

m
an experiences, over m

illennia, dem
ands to be seriously considered for their inherent 

value in developing a w
hole, non-m

yopic science, w
here N

ew
tonian-objective and 

G
oethean-subjective param

eters w
eigh equally. B

aruss and H
ein’s independent treatises 

on the M
ultiverse concept and, Talbot’s H

olographic U
niverse (developed from

 the 
w

ork of A
spect and expanded upon by B

ohm
), all elucidate a clearer understanding of 

this C
onsciousness phenom

ena.
C

urrent objective science requires us to repeat experim
ents to drive forw

ard the theories 
of our universe. To do this, the scientist m

ust rem
ain im

partial, detached, and nonexis-
tent in the “experim

ent”.  M
illions have N

D
Es, past life m

em
ories, apparitions, etc., yet 

those once-in-a-lifetim
e, non-repeatable events cannot be used in furthering science, 

as w
e know

 it. J. Long recently gathered 9000+ N
D

Es; even in 1505 lies a data point, 
H

ieronym
us B

osch painted in exquisite detail the N
D

E being m
anifested today. N

D
Es 

also have sim
ilarities to U

FO
, abduction reports, etc. D

o w
e just continue to ignore the 

vast am
ount of one-tim

e, non-repeatable subjective experiences, or do w
e begin to go 

forw
ard to build a valid science of the subjective taking into account those subjective 

experiences in their individualistic totality across tim
e and space?

189. Transcranial Photobiom
odulation Eff

ect
 on Brain Funct

ions  
and Consciousness
Lew

 Lim
, Vielight Inc.

Transcranial Photobiom
odulation (PB

M
) involving the delivery of light energy to the 

brain is em
erging as an effective non-invasive brain stim

ulation m
ethod. For m

any 
years, research has show

n that it has the potential to address a num
ber of clinical condi-

tions such as dem
entia, brain injuries and depression. Today, its potential for enhancing 

m
ental cognition is beginning to surface. R

ecent investigations on PB
M

 are show
ing 

that it has the potential to acutely affect m
ental perform

ance. W
e are also now

 observ-
ing its potential to induce altered states in very short tim

e duration during m
editation. 

The theory that the m
itochondria respond to near infrared light provides strong clue 

that w
ith PB

M
, m

odulation takes place at a biologically fundam
ental level. M

ore recent 
literature reveals that there are m

ultiple m
echanism

s that lead to higher level effect – in 
brain netw

orks and consciousness. There is also increasing aw
areness that the photons 

being a quantum
 particle of pure energy could have exponential effect on m

ental states 
if w

e learn how
 to harness them

.
It leads to the enticing question of how

 far PB
M

 can take the brain functions and con-
sciousness. This question, the evidence and ongoing research w

ill be discussed in this 
presentation.
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186. The Therm
odynam

ics of Perception
Eva Deli, Inst

itute for Consciousness Research, N
yiregyháza

The brain m
aintains a resting state via subtle regulation of electric flow

s associated w
ith 

sm
all potential differences. W

e analyzed the resting state in light of tw
o fundam

ental 
physical principles, the reversed C

arnot cycle and Landauer’s principle [1]. Landau-
er’s principle in the brain m

eans that higher frequency evoked activities correspond to 
enhanced ‘tem

perature,’ w
hereas recovery of the resting state correlates w

ith cooling 
dow

n [2]. A
ctivation and recovery, w

hich form
 and the tw

o sides of the brain energy-in-
form

ation cycle, can be analyzed w
ithin the C

arnot cycle. The organizational stability 
and high entropy of the resting state form

 the recurring ground state of this loop. Such 
self-regulation is an essential quality of neural system

s. B
ecause the inform

ation value 
of the stim

ulus depends on the personal history of the organism
, the resulting synaptic 

changes have a holographic nature. Im
proving responses to stim

ulus form
 a m

ental 
abstraction of the environm

ent and lead to learning, w
hich m

axim
izes the system

’s po-
tential to respond intelligently to future changes [3]. The above principles m

ight apply 
for deep learning system

s as w
ell [4].

1, D
eli, et al., (2018) J.N

eurosci.C
lin.R

es 3:1 
2, Fingelkurts and Fingelkurts, (2014). Front.Psychol.5:395.  
3, W

issner-G
ross and Freer, (2013). Phys.R

ev.Lett. 110:168702.  
4, Shw

artz-Ziv and Tishby, (2017) https://arxiv.org/pdf/1703.00810.pdf

187. A U
niversal M

odel for H
allucinations and Its Im

plications
W

enge H
uang, Independent

From
 a unique perspective, this paper attem

pts to propose a universal m
odel for hallu-

cinations to reveal the essential rules concealed beneath various states of hallucinations. 
O

ur starting point is that there are tw
o pathw

ays through w
hich to affect perception: 

W
hen false internal stim

ulations and external objective stim
ulations affect perception 

together, the changes in their relative strength w
ill result in the consistence, breakdow

n 
and re-consistence of the five senses, leading to three basic states of hallucinations (one 
can distinguish reality from

 fantasy, one cannot distinguish reality from
 fantasy, and 

reality and fantasy are totally reversed). M
oreover, the inconsistence of the five senses 

can also explain the generation m
echanism

 of out-of-body experiences, synesthesia and 
various m

arvelous psychedelic phenom
ena in altered states of consciousness (A

SC
). 

Furtherm
ore, the third state of hallucinations suggests a novel hypothesis to interpret 

extrasensory perception (ESP): the essence of ESP is that false internal stim
ulations are 

m
istaken as external objective stim

ulations w
hich enter through sensory organs, w

hile 
real external objective stim

ulations are m
istaken as perceptions w

hich do not result 
from

 sensory organs w
hen one is in deep hallucinations.
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192. W
ho is K

im
 Sm

ith, Anyw
ay?

Tim
 Roberts, Independent

The problem
 of subjective experience rem

ains a m
ajor topic of debate am

ongst re-
searchers in both the philosophy of m

ind and the foundations of artificial intelligence. 
D

avid C
halm

ers has referred to this as The H
ard Problem

 of C
onsciousness, since 

subjective experience appears to resist m
ost attem

pts at a functional description. Theo-
ries involving 60H

z oscillations in the cerebral cortex, B
ose condensates, and quantum

 
collapse in m

icrotubules have all been proffered as offering potential solutions to the 
H

ard problem
, w

hile som
e other researchers seem

 eager to retain an essentially dualistic 
w

orld-view
. This paper proposes an even m

ore fundam
ental problem

, potentially dis-
turbing to both sides of the m

aterialist / dualist divide: given that conscious organism
s 

exist in the w
orld, how

 can it be that one of those organism
s happens to be you?

193. The Brain Field D
ynam

ics of M
eaning and K

now
ledge Creation 

Joshua Davis, The Em
bassy of Peace, W

hitianga

H
um

an consciousness has been the subject of m
any debates from

 the tenets of ancient 
w

isdom
 w

here unitary consciousness, enlightenm
ent or G

od C
onsciousness have been 

proposed to be subjective states or levels attainable in hum
an life w

ith their associated 
benefits of inner peace and w

isdom
 for exam

ple, provided that the right spiritual, 
biophysical and environm

ental conditions are m
et, as explained in “The B

rain and 
Paradigm

 of M
elchizedek”, a novel cognitive neuroscience approach to spirituality. 

This poster presents tw
o theories-paradigm

s, one based on classical field brain 
dynam

ics and the other based on quantum
 theory and brain dynam

ics and it explores 
a potential synthesis betw

een the tw
o. It also elaborates on another potential synthesis 

betw
een the spiritual and biological aspects of consciousness via a hypothesis about 

the creation of know
ledge and m

eaning in the brain, w
hich departs from

 the exclusive 
neuron doctrine to a system

s neuroscience concerned w
ith the pulse-w

ave-pulse 
conversion, hand in hand w

ith the energetics of the brain involved in intentional action 
and values-based decision-m

aking. It concludes w
ith future integrative perspectives 

w
here the inquiry about the possibility of potential quantum

 m
echanical causes behind 

action potentials are briefly discussed.

194. Brain Funct
ional M

icrost
ates as N

eurobiological Subst
rates of Conscious-

ness 
Thom

as Koenig, Translational Research Center, University H
osp

ital of Psychiatry 
Bern, University of Bern

C
onscious experiences are unitary, intentional, and com

e in particular experiential 
qualities. M

odern theories of consciousness aim
 to understand these properties 

conscious experiences as being realized through brain processes that som
ehow

 
represent the m

ental content of these experiences. In the analysis of hum
an 

m
ultichannel EEG

 data, the observation that the brain spontaneously displays so called 
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190. The Archetype of the N
um

ber and its Reflect
ions in Contem

porary  
Cosm

ology
Alain N

egre, Independent researcher, Saint M
artin d’H

ères

A
ccording to Jung and Pauli, physics is intim

ately related to psyche at a deeper level 
of reality. M

ental and m
aterial states are dual aspects of an underlying reality that itself 

is neither m
ental nor m

aterial, a psychophysically neutral reality. A
rchetypal im

ages or 
sym

bols are visible m
anifestations in consciousness of the archetypes-as-such w

hich 
are pre-existing principles of organization.  The num

ber, “archetype of order w
hich has 

becom
e conscious,” points to the idea of a num

erical field in w
hich individual num

-
bers figure as rhythm

ical configurations. W
hile these qualitative aspects of the num

ber 
belong to a clear-cut level of reality distinct of that of physics, they m

ay reflect onto 
other planes of reality like the interpretations of m

odern theories of w
holeness such as 

the contem
porary prevailing m

odel of the universe. W
e w

ill explore the possibility of 
reflections of archetypes of Three and Four w

ithin the narratives that stem
 from

 this 
m

odel, fitted w
ith som

e speculative theories involving quantum
 gravity and physical 

m
odels of consciousness. Standing out of the surrounding flow

 of cosm
ological events, 

a 4×3 fourfold structure attracts attention. It could bring about a new
 w

ay of thinking 
in cosm

ology that w
ould help to reconceptualize the w

orld and m
ake sense of life and 

consciousness.

191. First
-Person Research on Perceptual Reversals – Im

plications for the M
ind-

Brain-Problem
Johannes W

agem
ann, Alanus University, Inst

itute for W
aldorf Education, Inclusion 

and Interculturalism
, M

annheim

In view
 of the hard and, as yet, unresolved problem

 of m
ind and brain, new

 research 
strategies seem

 to be needed. A
part from

 obtaining increasingly accurate neurophysi-
ological data or opening up new

 m
eta levels of philosophical debate, the constitutive 

phenom
ena of consciousness – as one side of the problem

 – should be explored w
ith an 

adequate m
ethodological rigour. This requires in particular the advance of experim

ental 
research in the field of pre-reflective m

ental states and actions, w
hich are potentially 

supposed to play a central role in the constitution of everyday consciousness. In this 
talk, a structure-phenom

enologically inspired first-person approach to m
ental m

icro 
gestures in perceptual reversals is dem

onstrated in respect of its m
ethod and results 

from
 em

pirical studies. From
 here, indications of a generalisable diachronic basic 

structure of m
ental action in perceptual processes em

erge, the im
plications of w

hich for 
a trans-categorical conception of the m

ind-brain relation w
ill be outlined.
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197. An Invest
igation into the Pineal Gland and its Secretion to U

nderst
and the 

Chem
ist

ry of Consciousness
M

anju Srivast
ava, Aseem

 Srivast
ava, Siddharth Kum

ar, K
husboo Raw

at, Dayalbagh 
Educational Inst

itute

W
e all have a secret passage w

ithin us as part of the architecture of our brain, w
hich 

has a capacity to consciously connect w
ith higher intelligence. This passage is activated 

by the pineal gland w
hen it secretes a horm

one sim
ilar to m

elatonin, generally know
n 

as M
ETA

tonin, a sim
ilar but H

igher O
ctave of m

elatonin. The chem
ically active 

ingredient in M
ETA

tonin is know
n as D

M
T. 

198. N
um

eracy Skills: The Role of Executive Funct
ioning and Sleep 

Aditi Bapte, Kailash Vashist
ha, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

N
um

eracy skill is one of the key com
ponents to m

aster academ
ic success and one 

such factor that aids this success is Executive Functioning (EF). EF is the cognitive 
construct that controls an individual’s behavior to attain the desired goals and achieve 
academ

ic success. The researches (M
oreau, 2013; Tucker, 2010 &

 Lis, 2008) show
 a 

positive effect of undisturbed sleep on the skills of Executive functioning of children. 
W

hen it com
es to sleep, difficulties both in reference to quality and quantity can have 

a significant im
pact on children’s daytim

e functioning. This analysis w
as carried out 

by the standardized C
hildren’s Sleep H

abit questionnaire (O
w

en, 2010). In the present 
study the authors endeavor to study the role of executive functioning and sleep on the 
num

eracy skills.

199. Raso Vai Sah: From
 Aest

hetic Experience to Suprem
e-Consciousness

N
am

ita Bhatia, Soam
i Das Bhatia, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

The glory of Param
ãtm

ã has been sung in U
panishads as blissful. ‘R

aso vai saha’ – That 
Param

ãtm
ã is blissful. (Taittireeya U

panishad: 2/7) This blissful Param
ãtm

ã is the cause 
of the bliss of all. B

liss is only experienced by attaining H
im

. H
e is the one w

ho m
akes 

everyone blissful. The experience of one’s ow
n consciousness leads to the experience of 

Suprem
e-C

onsciousness.

200. A Sterling Pathw
ay for the Am

algam
ation of Values Education and Intuitive 

Ability
Am

i Chopra, Sandeep Paul, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

H
um

ans are surrounded by an environm
ent. H

um
an gets input from

 the environm
ent 

and perform
s an action w

hich is projected as output. The action goes into the 
environm

ent w
hich again goes as input to hum

an. N
ow

 the question is, w
hat are the 

various factors action is based on by given input. H
um

an is considered as a system
 

w
hich is defined by a state w

hich functions on the set of values. The output is also 

“m
icrostates” seem

s to be able to accom
m

odate a series of these central qualities of 
conscious experience. M

icrostates are assum
ed to reflect sub-second, transiently stable 

brain states that are defined by potentially w
idespread neural netw

orks w
ith nearly 

synchronous dynam
ics. C

onceptually, the observed sim
ultaneity am

ong w
idespread 

cortical netw
orks m

ay account for the unity of conscious experiences, w
hereas the 

particular type of netw
ork activation m

ay account for the intentional direction and the 
qualitative m

ode of an experience. Em
pirically, m

icrostates have been found to
depend on the type of content that is m

om
entary in the subject’s m

ind (e.g. visual, 
auditory, verbal experiencing) and to be altered in diseases that affect conscious 
cognition (e.g. schizophrenia or dem

entia). A
t the sam

e tim
e m

icrostate-like brain 
activity m

ay also be observed in unconscious subjects, suggesting that w
hat constitutes 

a m
icrostate m

ay not be sufficient to m
aterialize a conscious experience. O

n m
y poster, 

I w
ill present the central observations and conclusions of the m

icrostate m
odel, give an 

overview
 of the existing em

pirical know
ledge obtained in subjects in various norm

al 
and abnorm

al conscious m
odes, and present potentially interesting links betw

een 
m

icrostates and existing theories of consciousness.

195. Spiritual D
evelopm

ent for a Bett
er W

orld Order from
 the Persp

ect
ive of 

East
ern Religion of N

irguna Saints
Siddharth Kum

ar, P Sriram
am

urti, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

This paper, encapsulates the concept of Self, U
ltim

ate R
eality, Spiritual progression, 

as explained by the Eastern religion of N
irguna Saints – Sant M

at, specifically K
abir 

Sahab, Tulsi Sahab and Soam
i Ji M

aharaj. The paper studies the correlation betw
een 

spiritual developm
ent of hum

an beings and social order. It has a supposition that 
spiritual aw

akening results into healthier social environm
ent, w

hich further establishes 
a better w

orld order – based on peace, harm
ony and coexistence of all spiritual beings. 

The paper highlights the concepts of Superm
an, for better w

orldliness as expounded by 
the Eastern R

eligion of Saints. 

196. Eff
ect

 of M
editation on Pregnancy

Ajit Srivast
ava, Gur Devi Srivast

ava, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

100 pregnant w
om

en above 24 w
eeks of gestation w

ere studied in O
.P.D

. of Saran 
A

shram
 H

ospital D
ayal B

agh A
gra. U

ltrasonography w
as perform

ed during m
editation 

(R
ecitation of holy m

antra R
adhasoam

i) for half an hour to see the foetal m
ovem

ent 
counts. There w

as significant increase in foetal m
ovem

ent counts during period of 
m

editation indicating foetal liking for m
editation. W

e recom
m

end for all pregnant 
w

om
en above 24 w

eeks of gestation regular m
editation practice for at least half an hour 

a day to increase the positive energy and level of consciousness of the foetus w
ith the 

aim
 to get a new

 generation of physically fit, m
entally alert and spiritually blissful - 

Superm
en of tom

orrow
.
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204. H
um

ility: An Odyssey to Consciousness
Shashi Srivast

ava, M
adhu Srivast

ava, Shakuntala Jaim
an, Dayalbagh Educational 

Inst
itute

In order to lead a disciplined and virtuous life pursuing the ultim
ate goal of life, w

e 
need to be hum

ble and surrender ourselves in the D
ivine W

ill. D
aniel D

efoe in his 
novel R

obinson C
rusoe show

s how
 C

rusoe survives on a deserted island only because 
he had realized that he has to surrender him

self totally to w
hat G

od decided had for 
him

. W
hether it is the eastern or w

estern perspective this is a universally accepted and 
applicable fact that ‘H

um
ility is an odyssey to the higher planes of consciousnesses.’

205. Inform
ation Consciousness w

ithin the Realm
 of Creation and the Pow

er Law
 

of Collect
ive Observation: A M

athem
atical Interpretation

Sanjay Bhushan, N
idhi Bhushan, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

A
t the cosm

ic level, the physical analogy of Inform
ation consciousness idea is best 

corroborated by an excellent depiction of Penrose diagram
 (nam

ed after m
athem

atical 
physicist R

oger Penrose) w
hich is conform

ably equivalent to the actual m
etric in 

space-tim
e. This conform

al factor is chosen such that the entire infinite space-tim
e is 

transform
ed into a diagram

 of finite size. C
onsciousness does not speak the language of 

m
athem

atics, but it is true that one can endeavour to m
odel it com

prehensively in the 
language of m

athem
atics. 

206. Biasing in an Independent Core Observer M
odel Artificial General 

Intelligence Cognitive Architect
ure

David Kelley, M
athew

 Tw
ym

an, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

This paper articulates the m
ethodology and reasoning for how

 biasing in the 
Independent C

ore O
bserver M

odel (IC
O

M
) C

ognitive A
rchitecture for A

rtificial 
G

eneral Intelligence (A
G

I) is done. This includes the use of a forced w
estern em

otional 
m

odel, the system
 “needs” hierarchy, fundam

ental biasing and the application of SSIVA
 

theory at the high level as a basis for em
otionally bound ethical and m

oral experience in 
IC

O
M

 system
s and how

 that is m
anifested in system

 behavior and the m
athem

atics that 
supports that experience or qualia in IC

O
M

 based system
s.

207. Experience, Experiencer and Experienced
P Sriram

am
urti, C Durga Prasad Rao, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

In the Eastern tradition, hum
an experience is understood as consciousness 

that m
anifests by dispelling the darkness of ignorance (avidya) that conceals it 

(avarananivrittirupa abhivyaktim
atchaitanyam

 avagatih) and chaitanya or consciousness 
w

hich is Truth, Intelligence and B
liss and shines or com

es into purview
 as Sat, C

hit and 
A

nanda, trikalabadhya (ever existing), prajnana (intelligence) and prem
a (love). The 

governed by the objective of life of a hum
an being w

hich defines the actions. W
e 

present a conceptual m
odel to understand the D

ayalbagh W
ay of life in an intuitive 

m
anner. 

201. D
ivine Insp

iration: A Conscious Act
 of Creativity in the Literature of East

 and 
W

est
Gurpyari Bhatnagar, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

Scholars from
 the East and the W

est alike have asserted the involvem
ent of a higher 

force or divine inspiration in the act of creation of w
orks of literature. Surprisingly 

theories from
 the W

est too have argued that three core characteristics of inspiration 
- transcendence, evocation and m

otivation are indicative of association of a higher 
influence w

hich m
ake the poet/w

riter create beyond his capabilities. The study review
s 

research and theory w
ithin the dom

ain of literature, from
 both the Eastern and the 

W
estern dom

ain to establish that inspiration is com
plem

entary to the conscious act of 
creativity and thus, should not be treated as supernatural or m

adness.

202. Eff
ect

 of Rehabilitation Program
 on Social Consciousness and Self 

Consciousness, and Self Est
eem

 of Juvenile D
elinquents

N
am

rata Singh, Ast
ha Upadhyay, Archana Kapoor, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

The present study has been taken up w
ith a view

 to study the effect of G
overnm

ent 
run R

ehabilitation Program
m

e on the Self Esteem
, Social C

onsciousness and Self 
C

onsciousness of Juvenile D
elinquents. The post intervention scores of the students 

reflect a rise in self-esteem
 of the children show

ing that the students are learning to 
becom

e self-reliant and gaining confidence in the process of doing so. The results also 
show

 increase in the social consciousness and self-consciousness levels w
hich indicates 

the positive effect of the R
ehabilitation Program

m
e on the Social C

onsciousness and 
the Self C

onsciousness of the Juvenile D
elinquents. 

203. Ebullience In Consciousness for Children
Priya Satsangi, Anhad Satsangi, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

In general children are m
ore exuberant. The younger the child the m

ore exuberant he is. 
It is know

n that the am
ount of learning that happens in the early age of childhood is of 

very high degree (speech, languages, m
otor skills etc.). This paper attem

pts to correlate 
the ebullience in children w

ith their increased level of consciousness as they are able to 
learn and better grasp the inform

ation from
 their surroundings. The author w

ill present 
various experim

ents and their results to substantiate the correlation betw
een ebullience 

and im
proved consciousness.
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211. Synergy of Sound and Eternity, Levels of Consciousness, Insight w
ith 

Religious N
otions

Deepshikha N
igam

 Sood, Prabhavit Kum
ar Sood, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

Sound is deeply connected w
ith the roots of all religions / Faiths, w

hose follow
ers 

can also reach the highest level of eternal Sound by uplifting their ow
n consciousness 

through m
editational Sound practices. The M

aterial and External Sound R
endering 

in External Spheres of the follow
ers of various faiths affects the m

ind, body and soul 
of their adherents. The Spiritual or eternal Sound rendering through Sound practices 
elevates the consciousness level of the soul, w

hich leads the follow
ers tow

ards 
the ultim

ate goal of life, by achieving the oneness w
ith Eternity or The Suprem

e 
consciousness. 

212. M
arriages M

ade in the Garden of the M
erciful Lead to D

ynam
ic Evolution  

of a N
ew

 Race of Aw
akened Beings

Vineeta M
athur, Anjoo Bhatnagar, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

Scientists and the general m
asses do not know

 the suprem
e purpose of C

reation. In 
the R

eligion of Saints it is believed that there is an interlinking in the physical, m
ental 

and spiritual evolution i.e. evolution enables the spirit entities to get evolved form
s of 

brain and m
ind so that they becom

e m
ore spiritually aw

are and ready to perform
 new

 
m

ethods of devotion and polity and hence to attain the objective of creation. M
arriages 

perform
ed in the G

arden of the M
erciful w

ould definitely result in the dynam
ic 

evolution of a new
 race of spiritually aw

akened beings.

213. Consciousness Enigm
a: An Approach w

ith Quantum
 Turing M

achines
Preeti Sinha, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

In this paper, the author has taken up a typical case of hum
an life consciousness to 

explain the various conditions involved in em
ergence of higher levels of consciousness, 

w
hereby the different brain centers are energized in producing the various states of 

consciousness. There are several areas in the brain w
hich have different duties assigned 

to them
 and w

hich, on being energized, produce different experiences. This paper 
addresses the linkage of C

onsciousness w
ith Q

uantum
 Turing M

achine (Q
TM

) through 
the usage of the qubit states. 

214. M
editation: Gatew

ay to Infinite Joy
H

ans M
ohan, Kanika Kayast

ha, P Sriram
am

urti, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

M
editation practice requires m

uch patience and dedication, and it m
atures w

ith 
perpetual training and experience. The ‘eyes of observer’ and ‘m

ind of the seeker’ 
help in attaining the m

astery over the ‘art of m
editation’ in the course of tim

e under 
m

eticulous guidance. M
ere know

ledge of scriptures is inadequate to achieve the eternal 

experiencer is alw
ays the Spirit entity. The experienced objects are m

aterial, m
ental 

and spiritual as the case m
ay be. They are also classified according to the states of 

consciousness nam
ely, Jagrat (w

akeful), Sw
apna (dream

), Sushupti (deep sleep) and 
Turiya (the fourth and above), i.e., the consciousness of Trikuti, Sunn, B

hanw
argupha, 

Sat Loka and R
adhasoam

i D
ham

. 

208. The Eff
ect

 of M
usic List

ening on Concentration and W
ork Perform

ance:  
A Case Study of an Autom

obile Indust
ry

M
ajer Singh, M

eenu Singh, Charan Prasad, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

Psychologists and scientists have been looking at the link betw
een m

usic w
ith m

ood, 
concentration and better production for years. Playing background m

usic is taken into 
consideration by m

ost of the organizations w
ith the expectation that it w

ill reduce 
the w

ork-place stresses, control ill thoughts, develop self confidence, inner strength 
and ability to study and com

prehend m
ore quickly. It w

ill also develop the creative 
visualization, psychic pow

er and peace of m
ind. The study w

as aim
ed at exam

ine the 
effect of background m

usic on the concentration w
hich w

ill im
prove the production in 

an autom
obile industry m

anufacturing tw
o w

heelers. 

209. Paradigm
s of Consciousness

Sinha Anand Prem
 Dayal, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

In this paper, the author observes that every person gets easily affected by the w
orldly 

pleasures and pains and all equilibrium
 is disturbed by trivial kinds of w

orldly prosperity 
or adversity. There is a need to build the relevant ability and capability to attain an exalted 
life. A

lso, there is a grow
ing realization am

ong few
 hum

an beings about the urgency to 
adopt pure or higher C

onsciousness to get peace of m
ind and steer tow

ards a better life.

210. Att
aintm

ent of N
irvāna (N

ibbāna-Pali) Through the Pract
ice of D

hyāna 
(Jhana-Pali) in Early Buddhism
Bhanusree BVS, Aparna Yanam

andra, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

Ever since life evolved on the earth, dukha or suffering also co-exists and the 
struggles and the endeavors to overcom

e it are also going on persistently. This paper 
aim

s at elucidating the B
uddhist concept of N

irv
na Sthiti or the state of absolute 

sufferinglessness. D
hy

na is the highest contem
plation through w

hich the state of 
N

irv
na is accom

plished. 
It is a four stage m

editative process. In the first stage, one experiences V
itarka 

-R
eflection, V

ic
ra – Investigation, Prti – D

elight, Sukha – B
liss and Ek

grata – 
Tranquility. In the second stage, both reflection and investigation disappear and 
eventually delight also gets faded in the third stage. O

ne experiences only tranquility 
and equanim

ity after the disappearance of bliss in the fourth stage. 
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218. M
anagem

ent of H
um

an Consciousness: An Em
pirical Approach

Guru Sant Tatavarty, Vikas Tripathi, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

W
e have provided a system

ic approach on how
 the m

oral and spiritual reaw
akening 

can contribute im
m

ensely to the grow
th of societies and individuals. W

e have 
conceptualized a com

prehensive process for assessm
ent of level of consciousness and 

have developed an absolute scale of consciousness by identifying the m
ajor attributes 

based on the teachings of Saints. Further, based on the aw
areness of one’s ow

n level 
of consciousness, w

e have also developed optim
al policy fram

ew
ork for attainm

ent of 
higher levels of consciousness. A

n attem
pt has been m

ade to show
 how

 the spark of 
spirit can m

ake positive im
pact on m

illions of people, ultim
ately resulting in the “N

ew
 

W
orld O

rder” and” B
etter W

orldliness”.

219. D
oes Superintelligence Im

ply (Super)Consciousness?
Vasantha Lakshm

i, Patvardhan Chellapilla, Jyothika Chellapilla, Dayalbagh 
Educational Inst

itute

R
ecent years have w

itnessed phenom
enal progress in the field of A

rtificial Intelligence 
(A

I). A
I can be loosely described as a field of hum

an endeavor w
herein attem

pts are 
m

ade to m
ake m

achines sm
arter and m

ake them
 do things that need intelligence. The 

progress has been so rapid and, in som
e cases, so unexpected that som

e researchers 
have started visualizing a scenario w

herein the m
achines w

ould exceed hum
an 

capability in all areas of hum
an endeavor. This is being referred to as Superintelligence. 

This is in stark contrast to the current “narrow
” A

I w
hereby a m

achine can do one thing 
very w

ell but is not very good at anything else. 

220. Consciousness and Academ
ic Achievem

ent
Arz Taneja, Pratishtha Bhatia, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

The purpose of this study is to understand the link, if any, betw
een level of 

consciousness and academ
ic achievem

ent am
ongst students. M

easuring consciousness 
levels and its relation to various aspects is a grow

ing and key topic am
ongst the 

scientific com
m

unity. H
ow

ever the literature on its linkage to academ
ic achievem

ent 
in schools is som

ew
hat lim

ited and provides a unique opportunity for research. The 
study w

ill exam
ine and select various factors w

hich are useful for m
easurem

ent of 
consciousness am

ongst students and then carry out surveys am
ongst students of Soam

i 
N

agar M
odel School, N

ew
 D

elhi. 

221. N
urturing Prerequisites for H

igher Consciousness
Adeesh Diw

an, Prem
 Pyara, Prem

 Sew
ak Sudhish, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

In this paper, w
e investigate w

hether elevation to higher levels of consciousness has 
som

e necessary prerequisites and if these prerequisites m
ay be attained through training 

all-pervading om
nipresent divine consciousness. M

ankind continues to seek happiness 
in the outer things of life-in physical possessions, social positions, and personal pow

ers. 
They are short-lived; they neither bring happiness nor contentm

ent; they result in 
greater cravings and aversions. A

s a consequence, m
ore and m

ore people are suffering 
from

 neurosis, psychosis and psychosom
atic ailm

ents, because m
odern m

an is full of 
em

otional stress, frustration and anxieties infected w
ith confrontations and sorrow

s. 

215. Consciousness in Plant Syst
em

M
rinalini Prasad, Rajiv Ranjan, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

C
onsciousness is the quality or state of aw

areness, or, of being aw
are of an external 

object or som
ething w

ithin oneself w
hereas plant consciousness is the process of bio-

com
m

unication (Perception) in plant cells. Plants being sessile continually sense, feel 
and m

onitor their internal and external w
orlds for inform

ational/functional shifts in the 
relevant fields. Plants possess a highly developed, conscious root brain that w

orks m
uch 

as a hum
an does to analyze incom

ing data and generate sophisticated responses. Plants 
m

ight be considered as sm
art and intelligent system

s w
hich perceive / react to any 

internal or external signals very efficiently.

216. Aparavidya to Paravidya: Snakes and Ladders Board Gam
e as an 

Edutainm
ent Tool of the H

ierarchy of Spiritual Consciousness
Seem

a Bhat, Prashant Talw
ar, Sridhar Kott

i, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

W
e have designed and developed a new

 Snakes and Ladders (S &
 L) board gam

e based 
on the rudim

entary m
odeling fram

ew
ork for spiritual dom

ains. The effectiveness of 
this S&

L gam
e in learning about the spiritual dom

ains of the R
adhasoam

i Faith w
as 

studied in children and adults in N
orth A

m
erica. W

e w
ill present the design, features 

and instructions for playing this new
 S&

L gam
e. W

e w
ill also present the data of the 

prelim
inary studies conducted for evaluating the usefulness of this gam

e in learning the 
spiritual dom

ains of the R
adhasoam

i Faith in children and adults.

217. Subject
ive Experience: The Basic Asp

ect
 of Consciousness

Tatavarty N
eh Satsangi and Guru Sant Tatavarty, Dayalbagh Educational Inst

itute

This paper investigates how
 subjective experience helps m

osquitoes (C
ulex 

quinquefasciatus) developing resistance against perm
ethrin (larvicide). The 

experim
ental study w

as conducted in tw
o cycles and the experim

ental set up 
consists of bioefficacy study on the larvae of C

ulex quinquefasciatus, and later their 
acetylcholinesterase (A

C
hE) activity w

as m
easured using Ellm

an’s reagent. A
C

hE is an 
enzym

e that catalyzes the breakdow
n of acetylcholine and of som

e other choline esters 
that function as neurotransm

itters. The results obtained by experim
ents are further 

analyzed for genesis of hum
an consciousness.
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of this alloy or am
algam

 should be produced. The Superm
an Schem

e in D
ayalbagh 

turns epigenetics on its head as it endeavors to utilize the positive im
pact of carefully 

nurtured lifestyle for the evolution of Superm
en of tom

orrow. This is A
pplied 

Epigenetics at its best that w
ould eventually result in a race of Superm

en w
ith their 

qualities having been developed w
ithin the proven scientific basis. 

225. D
oes Consciousness Em

pow
er H

orizontal Leaders? A Case-Based Approach 
in Technological Organisations
Abhishek N

igam
, Rupali M

isra, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

The present study attem
pts to study the role of consciousness in em

pow
ering horizontal 

leaders in organisations. U
sing a com

bination of observation and case-based approach, 
w

e identify three projects w
hich have been successfully com

pleted in a large m
ulti-

national technological organisation. W
e use tw

enty-three item
 m

easure developed 
by Podsakoff et al. (1990) to m

easure six traits of transform
ational leadership, 

consciousness quotient (B
razdau, 2013) and self-developed questions to capture w

ho’s 
and w

hy’s of preferred future m
anagers. 

226. Enhancing Consciousness through Spiritual Intelligence and M
indfulness 

across Indian Religions
Parul Rishi, Indian Inst

itute of Forest
 M

anagem
ent, Bhopal

Since last few
 decades, there has been a grow

ing interest in the role of spirituality and 
associated variables on a person’s consciousness, subjective w

ell-being and ability 
to lead a holistic life.The spiritual intelligence (SI) literature has expanded to include 
the role of spirituality not only in enhancing consciousness but alsoquality of life and 
effective coping w

ith stressful life situations. Subsequently, there has been increasingly 
grow

ing research literature on application of different form
s of m

indfulness (M
I), an 

ancient B
uddhist concept, in various settings, to enhance the consciousness, w

ork/life 
efficiency and satisfaction.
In order to study the concepts of spirituality and m

indfulness m
ore em

pirically across 
different religions, religious practices, age and gender this study w

as conducted to see 
their relationship w

ith subjective w
ellbeing (SW

B
) and coping w

ith Stress (C
O

PE) 
as indicators of enhanced consciousness. Further, w

hether M
indfulness m

ediates the 
relation betw

een Spiritual Intelligence and coping w
ith stress and Subjective W

ell-
being, w

as also studied.
270 people of different age, sex and religions at different geographic locations of India, 
com

pleted an electronic survey m
easuring levels of spiritual intelligence, m

indfulness, 
SW

B
 and ability to cope w

ith stress through standardized psychom
etric tests.R

esults 
indicated no significant differences in categorical variables in regard to study variables 
accepting the fram

ed null hypothesis and justifying that spiritual intelligence and 
m

indfulness are religion neutral constructs and do not have any relationship w
ith age, 

gender or religious practices follow
ed by diverse populations.Though statistically 

significant positive relationships w
ere found betw

een spiritual intelligence and 

starting at a young age. In this ongoing study, w
e seek to determ

ine how
 thought 

and actions m
ay be aligned w

ith the necessary prerequisites through a continuous 
training during early years. W

e assess m
ore than a hundred young subjects from

 a 
rem

ote location in India through a survey consisting of a single session per subject, 
consisting of a recorded, sem

i-structured interview
 accom

panied w
ith a m

ultiple-choice 
questionnaire. The results present the correlates betw

een the absorption of this training 
and the lifestyle changes that such training brings tow

ards the developm
ent of the 

prescribed pre-requisites am
ong different age groups.

222. Vegetarianism
 as a Prerequisite to Evolved Intuitiveness

Gazal M
athur, Sohang M

athur, Bhakti M
athur, M

rityunjay M
athur, Abeer Taneja, 

Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute

In this study w
e venture into the locale of vegetarianism

, w
hich is gradually gaining 

recognition w
orld over. R

oughly 22%
 of the hum

an race is now
 vegetarian. India (at 

38%
) and Israel (at 13%

) lead the vegetarian bandw
agon. These statistics are quite 

staggering considering that in the tw
entieth century, vegetarians w

ere looked upon as 
w

eirdos, hippies or faddies. Yet, in just the past three years, there has been an increase 
of vegans by 600%

 in the U
S alone. These rising statistics w

arrant further research into 
the underlying effects of this kind of diet m

odification. 

223. A Fram
ew

ork tow
ards U

ltim
ate M

oral Philosophy – Antahkarna & H
igher 

Order Intuitive Consciousness
Preetam

 Tadeparthy, Sriram
am

urti P, Patvardhan C, Dayalbagh Educational 
Inst

itute

Today right and w
rong is shrouded in the m

ystery of religion, culture and society. If 
desires of various kinds drive our existence, these desires are grow

n and substantiated 
by other aspects of m

ind. W
e show

 that, w
hen w

e base our actions not on ourselves 
or the self w

ithin, w
hich is otherw

ise kinetic in the w
akeful state, but on som

ething 
or som

eone w
ith no influence from

 the m
ind consciousness, that action is sure to be a 

m
orally perfect action

224. Epigenetics and Evolution of Superm
en in D

ayalbagh: W
here W

est
 and East

 
M

eet
Patvardhan Chellapilla, C Jyothika, Vasantha Lakshm

i, Dayalbagh Educational 
Inst

itute

H
uzur Sahabji M

aharaj, the Fifth R
evered Leader of R

adhasoam
i Faith, had stated 

that Satsang w
ill produce a race of Superm

en. The concept of Superm
an is that an 

alloy or an am
algam

 of the qualities of all the four varnas viz., B
rahm

in, K
shattriya, 

Vaish and Shudra should be form
ed, and a generation of m

en im
bued w

ith the qualities 

 Thursday, June 27, 2019, 19:00–21:00 
Konzerthalle 
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228. Levels of Anim
al Consciousness

Deeksha Yadav, Pranay Bhatnagar, Dayalbagh Educational Inst
itute, Agra

The purpose of this study is to build a broad fram
ew

ork of different levels of anim
al 

consciousness. The study classifies consciousness into three broad levels: 1) Prim
ary or 

physical consciousness, 2) Secondary or self consciousness and 3) Tertiary or super or 
cosm

ic consciousness.
The study further classifies prim

ary consciousness into pseudo consciousness and 
prim

itive consciousness. A
ll plants, w

hich are only aw
are of their environm

ent, are 
pseudo conscious. A

ll anim
als except prim

ates have prim
itive consciousness in w

hich 
they are aw

are of their position w
ith respect to space.

Self consciousness in the study has further been classified into m
edial and advanced 

consciousness. A
ll prim

ates except H
om

o sapiens are aw
are of their position w

ith 
respect to other organism

s, em
otions and social hierarchy and therefore have m

edial 
consciousness. O

nly H
om

o sapiens have the ability to engage in m
ental tim

e travel and 
therefore have a conception of tom

orrow
 and thus have advanced consciousness.

M
oving up the ladder, the highest level of consciousness has been classified as super or 

cosm
ic consciousness. C

onsciousness of only H
om

o sapiens from
 all the anim

als can 
further evolve into tertiary or super consciousness through spiritual and transcendental 
practices.  
K

eyw
ords: A

nim
al consciousness, physical consciousness, pseudo consciousness, 

prim
itive consciousness, self consciousness, cosm

ic consciousness

229. Resignation Syndrom
e: Catatonia? Culture-Bound?

Karl Sallin, Centre for Research Ethics & Bioethics (CRB), Uppsala University
(w

ith Anders H
jern, Ingem

ar Engst
röm

, H
ugo Lagercrantz, Kathinka Evers, 

Predrag Petrovic, Centre for Research Ethics & Bioethics (CRB), Uppsala University, 
Departm

ent of W
om

en’s and Children’s H
ealth, Division of N

eonatology, Karolinska 
Inst

itute, Solna, Centre for H
ealth and Equity Studies (CH

ESS), Karolinska Inst
itute 

and Stockholm
 University, School of H

ealth and M
edical Sciences, Örebro 

University, Departm
ent of Clinical N

euroscience, Karolinska Inst
itute, Solna)

R
esignation syndrom

e (R
S) affects psychologically traum

atized asylum
 seeking 

children and adolescents. Typically a depressive onset is follow
ed by w

ithdraw
al, stupor 

and com
plete failure to respond, even to pain. The patient is tube fed and seem

ingly 
unconscious. R

ecovery ensues w
ithin m

onths to years and is claim
ed to be dependent 

on perm
anent residency and restoration of hope to the fam

ily. H
istorically, sim

ilar 
behavioural patterns are know

n and the condition is unlikely novel. N
evertheless, in 

m
agnitude, geographical distribution and selective affliction, the current endem

ic stands 
out; since 1998 several hundred cases have been reported exclusively from

 Sw
eden 

in certain im
m

igrant polpulations prom
pting the Sw

edish N
ational B

oard of H
ealth 

and W
elfare to recognize R

S as a separate diagnostic entity. The currently prevailing 
stress hypothesis fails to account for R

S. Epidem
iological data suggests culture-bound 

beliefs and expectations to generate and direct sym
ptom

 expression. W
e argue that 

culture-bound psychogenesis can accom
m

odate the endem
ic distribution. W

e review
 

m
indfulness across Subjective W

ell B
eing and C

oping w
ith Stress. Significant 

m
ediation of m

indfulness betw
een Spiritual Intelligence, SW

B
 and C

oping w
ith stress 

w
as also found, accepting the fram

ed hypotheses. The findings m
ay help scientific 

com
m

unity understand the im
portance of Spiritual intelligence and m

indfulness as 
holistic concepts to learn and apply m

ore effectively in their lives for a satisfying and 
accom

plished w
ork as w

ell as fam
ily life. 

227. Altered State of Consciousness Induced by Act
ive Stim

ulation of the 
Olfact

ory Epithelium
 during Slow

 Breathing (Pranayam
a)

Andrea Zaccaro, University of Pisa, Departm
ent of Surgical- M

edical and M
olecular 

Pathology and Critical Care M
edicine, Pisa

(w
ith Andrea Piarulli, Danilo M

enicucci, Lorenza M
elosini, Alice Zito, Angelo 

Gem
ignani)

Increasing evidence points out to a fundam
ental role of nasal breathing in higher-order 

cognitive functions in hum
ans. W

e herein investigate psychophysiological effects and 
state of consciousness alterations induced by active m

echanical stim
ulation of the 

olfactory epithelium
 during slow

 nasal breathing.
Sixteen healthy m

editation experts (m
ean of 1700 hours of practice) perform

ed 15 m
in 

of Sam
avritti Pranayam

a at 2.5 b/m
in through the nose (Slow

 N
asal B

reathing – SN
B

). 
Sim

ilar frequency breathing perform
ed through the m

outh (Slow
 M

outh B
reathing – 

SM
B

) w
as the control condition. R

espiratory frequency, heart rate variability and high-
density EEG

, as w
ell as psychom

etric tests assessing 1) state of consciousness, 2) level 
of anxiety, and 3) perceived em

otions, w
ere acquired both before (baseline) and after 

the experim
ental sessions. Putative effects of SN

B
 w

ere assessed by com
paring values 

related to the post-SN
B

 w
ith those collected during the baseline period (paired t-test). 

Effects of the olfactory epithelium
 active stim

ulation w
ere assessed by com

paring, for 
each variable of interest, values related to the post-SN

B
 period to those collected during 

the post-SM
B

 period (independent sam
ples t-test).

C
om

pared to baseline, SN
B

 elicited a w
idespread increase of theta and alpha EEG

 
bands pow

er densities, and m
ore localized increases in gam

m
a, beta, and delta bands. 

Increases in EEG
 connectivity w

ere detected in theta, delta, and beta broadly over the 
scalp, w

hereas decreases of connectivity w
ere detected in gam

m
a band. SN

B
 elicited 

an altered state of consciousness characterized by: 1) an overall perception of altered 
experience, 2) distortion of tim

e duration, 3) reduced anxiety, and 4) increased joy, 
com

fort, and som
atic aw

areness. C
om

pared to post-SM
B

, the post-SN
B

 period show
s 

increases in delta, theta, and beta pow
er in prefrontal areas, paralleled by increases of 

connectivity in m
idline areas w

hen considering theta band. W
idespread decreases in 

connectivity w
ere found w

hen considering delta, alpha, and gam
m

a bands.
The results shed further light on the psychophysiological effects of breathing techniques 
and point to a fundam

ental role of olfactory epithelium
 stim

ulation in inducing altered 
states of consciousness during slow

 breathing. 
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recent models of predictive coding in relation to nocebo, delusions and conversion. 
Building on this framework, we propose RS to result from negative expectations and 
contextually endorsed behavioural patterns which are directly causative in altering 
higher and lower order behavioral systems in particularly vulnerable individuals.
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